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NEWS SUMMARY 
GENERAL BUSINESS 

Unease in Italian 
Bonn on summit 
nuclear 
stance 
Top Bonn officials are uneasy over 
a possible shift in West Germany's 
stance over Nato nuclear re-anna* 
men! plans. 

Chancellor Helmut Kohl, it is 
claimed, promised Resident Ran¬ 
ald Reagan in Washington in No¬ 
vember that West Germany would 
deploy hew U.S. medium-range mis¬ 
siles, whatever other West Euro¬ 
pean natiens decided. .. . 

But Herr Kohl’s predecessor. So¬ 
cial Democrat Helmut Schmidt, had 
made agreement on at 
least one' non^mdear Nato state ac¬ 
cepting tie weapons, at the same 
time. In ' public,' Chancellor Kohl 
had pled 
with theSehraidtlmfi. 

- Leading-: West German Industri¬ 
alist Ottp ^WoE voo vAmemngen 
called 'on 1.managers and .trade 
unionists to h 
coalition"'iihcli 
radical ecologists, coming to power 
in the March 6 election. Paps 2 -! 

on wage 

• ITALY'S unions and employers 
began an intensive foor-day nego¬ 
tiation on modifying the scala mo¬ 
bile wage indexing system. On the 
outcome depend the Government’s 
hopes of reducing the hi nation rate 
to7 13 per cent, and achieving 
credible economic strategy. Pt^e 14 

Yesterday it was'revested that 
Italy's nud-Jamiaiy Treasury bill 
auction was. heavily’ nndcranb- 
seribed, with U30ba (Stem) unsold. 

• STERLING rallied late-in the day 
to hold-ha fidl to 80 pofaits, at SLSS2. 
K dosed at DM 3J125 (from DM 

French back Spain 

trade-weighted index, strati before 
the recovery, was 86A, one point 

^ an^nSE ***** 
np the Greens, the ® 'DOLLAR was firmer, up to DM 

23455 (DM 23321 FPc 63475 (FFr 
6366), SwFr 1329 (SwFr 1333) and 
Y228.75(Y22S3). Its trade weighting 
rose from 1164 to U7. Page 28 • 

• GOLD rose 37 to $4813 in Lon¬ 
don. In Frankfurt and Zurich -it 
dosed at 54793. Pageld.TheFT 
Gold Mines share index reached 
another, all-time high, '654, with a 
rise of 345. Page 23 

France favours the rapid entry of 
Spain antfBortugal to the EEC, said 
French' foreign Minister Claude . 
Cbeysson in talks with Spanish 
Ministers'near Baris. But this was 
pegged Jo'tt number of reforms, 
covering': findncmg and Medi terra- 
nean farni-prodhcts. Page 2 

Namibia^problem 
South Africa faces the problem, of 
decidii^. whether to;n£i^ 
control over Nateffria;'foHomangtite 
resignation^ of the chairman of its 

AfghanJkictoappJngs 

ib' Spyiet advisers 
froari the irtra- bazaWin' Mtaart 
SharS.-'and e^lodfid a-series crf~ ■' V. • 
bombs inKabul.said Western dlpto- • COPPER: London cash. standard 
maficsourcesinPahistaiL . y ' 

Portugal deal ' 
Portugal'sRigMrwin^'. * alliance 
agreed on a new coalitionto be led 
by framer Education Minister Yitor 
Pereira Qespo. 

Beirut killings 
Two people were killed- in. Beirut 
suburb whenauheHhitteeircar. In 
Jerusalem. 'a botob went off near 
ZedekiahVCave, a Jewish shrine, 
injuring a worker. 

Cyprus conbem: 
European Parliament in Stras¬ 
bourg, called for international in¬ 
vestigations into the fate of several 
hundred Greek Cypriots missing 
since the.Turkish military interven¬ 
tion in Cyprus In 1974. 

Big Belgian fire . 
Fireeaused BFr lbn ($22m) damage 
at the Cockeril 1-Sambre steel, mill 
at Seraing, Belgium. ' • 

Radioactive crash . 
A DC-8 cargo aircraft carrying low- 
level radioactive material crashed 
on take-off from Detroit; killing all 
three crew. 

Briefly... 
Freighter-caiTying 24 tonnes of 
atomic waste from Japan, docked at 
Cherbourg, after a week of protest 

Greek tanker carrying 52.500 
tonnes . of Iranian oil sank off 
Oman. All crew-were rescued. 

Rebel cooiviets at Ossining prison. 
New York, freed their 17 hostages.. 

Two thieves robbed an Amsterdam 
jeweller of goods worth F1,4m 
(SI.5m). - 

Tintoretto's Paradise, in the Doge’s 
Palace, Venice, reputedly the 
world's largest oil painting, is being 
restored. 

res* 01.75 to 036735 
^ a tonne, highest since Au¬ 

gust I98L Platinum went np 0635 
to; a-27-moatk high of £295.7 
($4673) * tray ounce. Page 23 . : 

• WALL STREET: Dow Jones index 
dosed 856 down at L063.79. Page 22 

• LONDON: FT Indnstrial Onfi- 
sary index fell A4 to 60L£ Govera- 
ment Securities showed falls aver¬ 
aging more than 2 per centinvalue^ 
page 21 

• TOKYO: Nikkei DaW index 
dropped by 9333 to *67933, Stock 
Exchange index was 637 down at 
58338. Page 22 

♦HONG KONG: Hang Seng index 
rose 533 to 85LS8. Page 22 

• AUSTRALIAN ail-shares index 
improved by 53 to 536JB. Page 22 

• FttANKFUKR Commerzbank in- 
dex edged up A3 to 766.6. Plage 22 

• NORWAY is to join the EEC in a 
study into the Community's future 
gas needs. 

• IRAN has given its Japanese 
partners until, tomorrow for a deci¬ 
sion on'resuming, construction of 
the. Imam Kluwipini petrochemical 
complex. 

. • CANADA is considering banning 
EEC fishermen from its waters, dis¬ 
satisfied by the operation of its quo¬ 
tes in a ax-year accord. EEC peace 
hopes;pBge2 

• AUSTRALIAN 1982-83 wheat 
- crop is now forecast at 733m 

tonnes, 45 per cent down on last 
year. 

• ALITALIA, the Italian state air¬ 
line, is converting into firm orders 

- options on 3D McDoxmell Douglas 
DG9s. and has taken options on 10 
more in a deal worth more than 
jS.lbn. Page 5-. 

- • ASQNTEROTIS, France’s main 
‘ fork-lift truck maker, subsidiary of 
United Technologies of the US-, is 
attempting to- block a' takeover 
move by Balkan car of Bulgaria. 
Page 15 

IPt. 
[aDpf England fails to Intervene as sterling nears record lows 

base rates 
rise to 11% to 

Major banks 
match Chase’s 

halt pound’s slide ,ower Prime 
BY JEREMY STONE AND MAX.WILKINSON IN LONDON . 

ly above Monday's London closing STERLING fell sharply to within a 
whisker of its lowest rate ever 
against the dollar in. London yester¬ 
day before the slide ~was reversed 
by a 1 percentage point rise in Brit¬ 
ish commercial hanks* base lending 
rates to 11 per cent 

As happened after sterling’s slide 
in November, Barclays, Britain's 
largest,bank, took the lead in rais¬ 
ing its base rate after a pronounced 
rise in money market rates this 
week. Lloyds •' tfatnlc and National 
Westminster Bank quickly fol¬ 
lowed, also with a 1 percentage 
point rise to 11 per cent 

These movements posed an acute 
policy dnwmma for Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher's Conservative Govern¬ 
ment, whose, pre-election strategy 
has hinged firmly oh the hope that 
falling interest rates-couM be cornr 
bined wito a stable exchange rate. ■ 

The British authorities made no ■ 
overt moves to defend sterling yes¬ 
terday. There was a marked lack of 
evidence of- intervention by the 
Bank of England on the •foreign ex-. 
changes. At the same time the cen-. 
tral bank kept its money market 
dealing rates imrhanggd. 

There was however, every indica¬ 
tion last night that the Bank will to¬ 
day raise its dealing rates by at' 
least a frill percentage point to 11 
per cent to “validate”, the clearing 
banks' initiative. 

1- 
csr*: J Sk* 

m 
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Sterling started the day weak, 
then slid at an accelerating pace af¬ 
ter midday when it became dear 
that the Bank of England did not ln- 
tend to force interest rates up im¬ 
mediately. 

At its lowest in London the pound 
was traded at $1.5610, nearly 3. 
cents below its dosing rate in Lon¬ 
don on Monday. After the move fry. 
Barclays it recovered to close in 
London at $1382.. 

It also; touched anew all-time low 
against the D-Mark of DM 3-66, but 
later recovered to DM 3.7125, slight- 

pnee. 
In New York the pound closed at 

SL5780, from $13790. 
The Bank of England's trade- 

weighted index for sterling against 
a basket of currencies fell to 803 
(1975' - 100), its lowest since the 
last quarter of 1978. This figure did 
not folly take account of the late re¬ 
covery prompted by the rise in UK 
interest rates. 

Barclays said yesterday its deci¬ 
sion had been taken on “strictly 
commercial grounds” when the cost 
of money market funds reached an 
unacceptable rate of Utt* per cent 
for three month money. 

It seems unlikely that the move 
would have been made without 
some comndtafion with the Bank of 
England Barclays considered mak¬ 
ing a 2 percentage point rise in its 
base rate to 12 per cent 

The weakness of sterling caused 
a large foil in the market for con¬ 
ventional government securities, 
with losses of up to 2 H points at one 
stage as dealers anticipated the 
move in bank interest rates. 

Later, the market steadied and 
losses were restricted to about K a 
point with some middle dated 
stocks recovering to their opening 
prices. 

Lex, Page 14; currencies, Page 28 

ALL THE MAJOR U.S. banks yes¬ 
terday cut their prime rates by K 
percentage point'to 11 per cent 
matching the move made by Chase 
Manhattan two weeks ago. 

The reduction in the closely 
watched lending rate bad been 
widely expected in the wake of a 
continuing fall in U.S. short-term 
money market rates and expecta¬ 
tions that the Federal Reserve 
Board may further reduce the dis¬ 
count rate from its current level of 
83 per cent. 

The prime rate has been reduced 
in 11 steps since mid-July when it 
stood at over 16 per cent and is now 
at its lowest level since August 
1980. 

Other short-term U-S. interest 
rates continued to drift lower yes¬ 
terday morning helping bond prices 
post reasonable gains in a moder¬ 
ately active market 

Share prices turned lower, how¬ 
ever, as profit-taking crept into the 
market after the 16.28-point gain in 
the Dow Jones Industrial Average 
on Monday. Prices were boosted for 
a short time by the half-point cut in 
the prime by major banks, but the 
Dow slid later, closing 8.56 lower at 
1,083.79. 

By lunchtime the Dow index was 
almost six points lower at 1386.46 
in heavy trading which left the New 

. York Stock Exchange ticker tape 
trailing by up to 10 minutes at one 
stage. 

The dollar opened higher against 
most other currencies halting the 
recent climb in the price of gold 
despite some early buying of the 
metal by Middle and Far East cus¬ 
tomers. 

Alan Friedman writes: The cut in 
prime rates and the expectation of a 
new reduction in the discount rate 
inspired a flood of $lbn of new Eu¬ 
rodollar bond issues yesterday from 
borrowers such as Chemical Bank, 
Coca-Cola, the World Bank, Secur¬ 
ity Pacific and others. 

Coca-Cola launched a $100m Eu¬ 
robond with a 9% per cent coupon, 
the first time a borrower has bro¬ 
ken below the 10 per cent level in 
more than two years. 

Fed To stick to money supply 
. targets’. Page 4 

UNITED STATES President Mr ■ 
Ronald, Reagan, ’ yesterday 
launched a plan toizescue the form - 
economy from,tisworst mss since 
the Great Depression of the 1930s. 
. _He unveiled to the American' 
Farm Bureau Federation in Dallas 
his. administration’s payment-in- 
kind (P1K) programme, which is de¬ 
signed to reduce the country's 
‘grain mountain.1 

Mr Reagan decided to use his 
own powers to launch the scheme, 
after it failed to gain authorisation 
during the recent “lame-duck” ses¬ 
sion of Congress. The Government 
Is stiff inviting Congress to endorse 
-the programme which will become 
effective on January 24.. 

The president alto criticised “un¬ 
fair' trade practices by the Euro¬ 
pean Community, and annpuiwyij 
he would make $250m available 
through a special credit programme 
which blends credit guarantees and 
direct credit in support of agri¬ 
cultural export sales. Last year's 
credit was SlOOm. 

His announcements coincided 
with the start yesterday in Wash¬ 
ington of UJS.-EEC talks to find a 
way to avoid an agricultural trade 
war. The talks will centre on the 
Community's Common Agricultural 
Policy, often attacked by the U.S. as 
being protectionist and depriving 
U.S. fanners of overseas markets 

. through the use of export subsidies: 
In his speech yesterday^Mr Rea¬ 

gan said the purpose of the PIK 
plan was to “bring supply more in 
line with demand and strengthen 
form income in future years... 
We’ve got surplus commodities sit¬ 
ting useless in bins and overflowing 
in warehouses.” 

"Ltfs'put those surpluses to work 
to help the American former,” he 
said. “Those surpluses hanging over 
the market cant help but have an 
effect on prices." 

The plan enables, fanners to re¬ 
ceive commodities without paying 
for fertiliser and other necessities 
for crop production; Government 
costs for storing surpluses would 
drop and the cut in acreage would 
strengthen prices. 

President Reagan 

January was deemed the most 
important month to go ahead with 
the plan- because some farmers 
were beginning to make planting 
and financial decisions for the sum¬ 
mer's crops. 

Under the scheme, formers who 
are paid cash subsidies for agreeing 
to take 20 per cent of their acreage 
out of production, will now be able 
to take out another 30 per cent and 
receive Government-held surpluses 
in return. It is conceivable that up 
to half of all farmland growing 
wheat, maize, rice, and cotton could 
be taken out of production under 
the schemel 

The' Government hopes 23m 
acres will be mfde idle by the pro¬ 
gramme. This would reduce wheat, 
com and sorghum production by 10 
per cent, cotton by 20 per cent and 
rice by 15 per cent according to the 
Agriculture Department 

Many observers believe the PTK 
scheme is open to legal challenge 
because of lack of Congressional 
authorisation. 

But others feel that administra¬ 
tion rna<*tinn would result in an¬ 
other dismal year of overproduction 
and low prices for farmers ata time 
of falling world demand. It could al¬ 
so hurt Mr Reagan politically in the 
traditionally conservative form 
states. 

Denmark 
issues 

credit 
By Peter Montagnon, 
Euromarkets Correspondent 

DENMARK yesterday launched a 
Slha credit in the Euromarkets, the 
first credit of any size for a Euro¬ 
pean borrower this year. This came 
less than a week after Denmark's 
international credit rating was low¬ 
ered by Standard and Poor's, the 
UJS. bond rating agency. 

As expected, the deal features 
much tougher terms than Denmark 
paid last year, but bankers said yes¬ 
terday this has more to do with the 
general malaise of the Eurocredit 
market after the Latin American 
debt crisis than with the reduction 
in Denmark's credit rating. Stan¬ 
dard and Poor's reduced the coun¬ 
try's rating from its top triple A 
category to double A plus -the first 
such reduction- for a European 
sovereign borrower. 

Led by Morgan Guaranty and 
three. Danish banks, the Danish 
deal is widely regarded as a bench¬ 
mark in the Eurocredit market and 
its progress through syndication 
will be dosely watched. Already 
yesterday several bankers said its 
terms suggest that other European 
borrowers will have to increase the 
margins they offer on international 
bank loans. 

Denmark is paying a margin of 14 
per cent over Eurocurrency rates 
for the first two years of the loan, 
rising to per cent for the next 
five. Last year it raised an eight 
year loan with a margin of only % 
per cent for five years rising to K 
per cent for the last three. 

But lenders will also be offered a 
relatively rare opportunity of put¬ 
ting up funds in European Currency 
Units, the currency basket of the 
EEC, as well as at a margin over 
Ui>. prime rate. In that case the 
margin will be 025 per cent over 
prime for three years rising to 03 
per cent thereafter. 

Banks will have complete free¬ 
dom to choose whether to lend eu¬ 
rodollars, ECU’s or domestic dollars 
on the prime margin. 
Eurobonds, Page 16; Danes hope 

for end to fish dispute. Page 2 

Banks join rescue of 
Badische Stahlwerke 

.BY. JAMESBUCHAN IN-BONN -. 

THE-WEST GERMAN state of Ba¬ 
den Wnrttemberg and local banks 
have joined’ in a rescue operation 
for Badische Stahlwerke, the main 
domestic steel producing subsidiary 
of the troubled Korf group after it 
sought court protection from its 
creditors on Monday. 

Herr Horst Weitzmann, chief ex- 
ecutiye of the steel concern, told a 
press conference yesterday evening 
that the state credit bank and four 
local commercial and savings hank? 
had agreed to put up a total of DM 
35m ($15m) to the court appointed 
official administering the compa¬ 
ny's composition proceedings 
(Vergleich). 

Badische Stahlwerke, which em¬ 
ploys just over 900 people at Kehl 
and reported turnover of DM 310m 
in 1981, sought court protection af¬ 
ter Korf Industrie und Handel, the 
master holding company of Herr 
WiHy Korfs empire, had itself an¬ 
nounced composition proceedings 
on Friday to seek time from credi¬ 
tors owed some DM 400m. 

It was not dear last night if the 
rescue implied the separation of Ba¬ 
dische Stahlwerke from Korf Stahl, 
the main dmomestic operating sub¬ 
sidiary for the Korf empire, which 
owns 90 per cent of the Kehl con¬ 
cern. 

Background, Page 14 

Reagan 
accepts 
$8bn cut 
in defence 
spending 
By Anatole Kaletsky 
ip Washington 

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan yes¬ 
terday announced a S11.35bn cut in 
the 1984 U.S. defence budget. 

Mr Caspar Weinberger, the De¬ 
fence Secretary, said the Pentagon 
has agreed to the Sll.Sbn reduction 
in the 1984 budget appropriations, 
which translates into a cut of S8bn 
in actual spending in response to 
the need to cut U.S. budget deficits. 
The cut would still leave defence 
spending IB per cent above the 1983 
level. 

President Reagan said he was ac¬ 
cepting the Pentagon's proposals 
and he hoped Congress would not 
enlarge on the defence cuts. 

“We are not cutting back in any 
substantive way. This is still a top 
priority," the President said. "Con¬ 
gress would be endangering the se¬ 
curity of this country," if it called 
for any additional reductions, he 
added. 

FED TARGETS 
The Federal Reserve Board has 
not abandoned money-supply 
targets and will continue to use 
them as its main tool of mone¬ 
tary policy, Mr Beryl Sprinkel, 
Treasury under-secretary for 
monetary affairs, predicted yes¬ 
terday. Mr Sprinkel, who has 
been the Administration's most 
vocal critic of Fed policy when¬ 
ever the central bank has al¬ 
lowed money supply figures to 
deviate from (heir targets, said 
there was “certainly no pres¬ 
sure" from the Administration 
for the Fed to relax its policies 
and disputed the idea tlg»t 
changes in bank regulation had 
made monetary targets irrele¬ 
vant or impossible to follow. 
Page 4 

Until a week ago, both President 
Reagan and Mr Weinberger were 
said to be resisting adamantly any 
cuts in the defence build-up. 

But Mr Reagan's economic advis¬ 
ers, with the crucial support of Mr 
George Shultz, the Secretary of 
State, appear to have prevailed with 
their argument lb at economic trou¬ 
bles in the Ui>. and internationally 
were now a greater danger to U.S. 
security than a slight reduction in 
defence spending. 

Mr Weinberger said that just un¬ 
der half the savings he has recom¬ 
mended can be made because of re¬ 
duced fuel costs and the faster than 
expected decline in inflation. The 
other savings would come from per¬ 
sonnel costs, training and deferral 
of some military construction. 
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EUROPEAN NEWS 

Denmark thinks 
proposals could 
end fish dispute 
BY JOHN WYLES IN STRASBOURG 

Kohl said 
to ease 
stance 
on missiles 

DENMARK'S MINORITY Gov¬ 
ernment said yesterday it had 
won domestic parliamentary 
backing for compromise pro¬ 
posals which could end the 
European Community's fisher- 
les row before the end of the 
month. They were outlined here 
yesterday to Herr Hans Dietrich 
Genscher, the West German 
Foreign Minister and president 
of the EEC Counci! of Ministers, 
by his Danish counterpart. Mr 
Uffe Ellemann-Jensen. 

Both men said afterwards 
they were more hopeful of 
ending the damaging confronta¬ 
tion between Denmark and its 
Community partners, particul¬ 
arly Britain. It was their 
"invention" to reach full agree¬ 
ment on a Common Fisheries 
Policy at the meeting of Com¬ 
munity fisheries ministers on 
January 25. 

Herr Genscher and Mr ETTe- 
mann-Jensen 

the politically important 
-guarantee'* that "if onr 
partners can deliver some 
specific clarifications, we can 
deliver the necessary mandate.” 

This assurance could have 
some impact in other EEC 
capitals which have felt them¬ 
selves negotiating as much with 
the Danish Parliament's influ¬ 
ential Common Market Commit¬ 
tee as with the Copenhagen 
Government. Mr Ellemann- 
Jensen and Mr Poul Schluter, 
his Prime Minister, recom¬ 
mended settlement terms to this 
committee on December 21 but 
were turned down. 

His use yesterday of the word 
“ clarifications “ is meant to 
avoid any suggestion that Den¬ 
mark wants to renegotiate the 
terms of the fishing policy which 
the other nine EEC govern¬ 
ments have agreed. 

However, it is thought that 
Copenhagen’s priorities include 

iii""BnissSs* nSt •SSaJ^ti ?fsu.r“Dces , ^anAftp?sslb,e 
tether with representatives of *>an,sh quota of 220*w tonnes 
the European Commission, to 
try to develop a peace formula 
for discussion at the Council of 
Ministers. 

The Danish minister would 
reveal no details of his Govern¬ 
ment's proposals, but be offered 

of mackerel in 1983 would be 
a permanent entitlement. 

Mr Eltemann-Jensen said 
yesterday that Denmark, in the 
meantime, would pursue its 
cases at the European Court 
against Britain and the Com¬ 
mission. 

Virtuous Genscher 
opens poll battle 
BY JOHN WYLES 

HERR Hans Dietrich Genscher, 
the West German Foreign 
Minister, yesterday launched 
his campaign to secure the re- 
election to the West German 
parliament in March of his Free 
Democratic Party. 

In a 45-minute address to the 
European Parliament he showed 
a strong preference for virtue, 
declaring himself for European 
union, development of the 
EEC. economic growth and 
world peace, and against unem¬ 
ployment, the arms race and 
the inhumane killing of baby 
seals. 

Every six months the 
Foreign Minister of the mem¬ 
ber-state occupying the presi¬ 
dency of the EEC's Council of 
Ministers is required to tell the 
parliament his priorities. 

Herr Genscher took care to 
delinate “four main tasks"—the 
fight against unemployment 
expansion of the internal 
market, enlargement negotia¬ 
tions with Spain and Portugal, 
and action on the EEC budget. 

Herr Genscher did not how¬ 
ever. want any part of the 
world or issue to be neglected 
during the West German presi¬ 
dency. So he was at pains to 
include a favourable reference 
to every EEC policy. 

In reality, the opportunities 
for achievement open to any 
EEC presidency are limited by 
the six-month term of office and 
the disposition to disagree 
among member states. This is 
why Herr Genscher’s approach 
to his “four main tasks” will 
be most closely scrutinised as 
these are his chosen priorities. 

On unemployment, he thought 

■that it was still primarily a 
problem for member states to 
solve but be thought another 
“ iumbo council-—this time of 
labour and education ministers 
—might be a good idea "to 
deal with the problems of the 
transition of young people from 
school to working life." 

But lasting economic growth 
was really what was needed, 
which meant " an active policy ” 
to support and develop small- 
and medium-sized businesses. 

Spain and Portugal could 
draw little comfort from his re¬ 
marks on enlargement, whose 
date remains as uncertain as 
ever. It remains a “ good idea ” 
for Herr Genscher and his col¬ 
leagues in the Council of 
Ministers, but the West German 
President deliberately avoided 
putting admission of the two 
countries Into thte EEC ahead 
of the need for the 10 to settle 
“ *e necessary preparatory 
measures” in the agricultural 
sector. 

Reforming the EEC’s "own 
resources" system—its way of 
raising budget revenues—Was a 
problem of a different Order. 
As the Community’s principal 
paymaster. West Germany is 
not keen to pass still more 
money over to Brussels. It took 
from 1962 to 1970 to establish 
the current own resources sys¬ 
tem, Herr Genscher reminded 
the parliament. 

On that time scale, the issue 
will preoccupy many a foreign 
minister from Bonn after the 
West German electorate has 
delivered its verdict on Herr 
Genscher and bis SDP on 
March 6. 

Norway to be involved in 
study of EEC gas needs 
BY PAY GJESTER IN OSLO 

NORWAY IS lo take part in a 
wide-ranging study which the 
European Commission is con¬ 
ducting Into the EEC’s future 
gas needs and sources of supply. 
This is the main outcome of 

which is due to be held in the 
U.S. next May. 

Mr Hvedlng said Norway 
would be asked to comment on 
the first report—due later this 
month—by the Commission 
working^ group studying gas 

BONN—Chancellor Helmut 
Kohl appears to have altered 
West Germany’s stance on 
Nato nuclear rearmament 
plans, to (he unease of senior 
Boon officials. 

He is understood to have 
promised President Ronald 
Reagan privately in Washing¬ 
ton last November that Bonn 
won Id deploy new U.S. 
medium-range nuclear mis¬ 
siles from late this year what¬ 
ever other West European 
countries decided. 

His predecessor as chan¬ 
cellor, Herr Helmut Schmidt, 
had made deployment condi¬ 
tional on at least one other 
non-nuclear West European 
state stationing them at the 
same time. 

Herr Kohl is reported to 
have given the pledge lo Mr 
Reagan when only two Inter¬ 
preters and two notetakers 
were present. Minutes of the 
meeting were distributed to 
a handful of Chancellery, 
Foreign and Defence Ministry 
aides. They were worried and 
bad the pledge erased from 
the West German record of 
the talks. 

In public, Herr Kohl has 
said he will continue Herr 
Schmidt's approach to the 
1979 Nato decision to site 572 
Cruise and Pershing 2 mis¬ 
siles in Western Europe from 
late 1983 unless the Soviet 
Union accepts arms controls 
by then. 

West Germany is due to 
take 96 Cruises and 108 Per¬ 
shing 2 missiles, making It 
crucial to the success of the 
Nato plan. 

The Chancellor's pledge 
to Mr Reagan 1$ seen by 
senior officials as a significant 
departure from previous 
policy that could lessen the 
pressure on Washington to 
seek a compromise In the 
arms-controj talks. In Geneva. 

It is not entirely clear 
whether Herr Kohl was aware 
of the Implications alien he 
made the pledge, which one 
official Involved in the Inci¬ 
dent described as “a virtual 
blank cheque." Reuter 

James Buchan adds: A 
Government spokesman said 
last night that the Govern¬ 
ment remained committed, 
like Us predecessor, to both 
parts of the Nato decision 
and that the question of West 
Germany alone stationing the 
missiles did not arise, since 
Britain and Italy were com¬ 
mitted to rearmament Should 
the Geneva negotiations falL 

BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS 

FRANCE FAVOURS the 
entry of Spain and Portugal 
into the European Community 
"as rapidly as possible,” M 
Claude Cheysson, the Foreign 
Minister, declared yesterday. 

c_ t- j lKnr-an ih* which would “ get Europe into should not repeat the mistake of tension between, tile two 

r^r urt.oErrbl,to awiw-ttwi'a 
MMTtortS SSro fiSg Tfo? *£c ■***» *> M in the d*. 
between the two countries budget, protection of farmers a series of meetings Is 
within which their "differences s_ Mediterranean regions and manned between French 2nd We will not Jet. ourselves 

become obsessed with concrete 

tions about Spanish membership Sr Moran also accepted that “fJJ the two governments stood On 
overall reforms were needed, noia ^ periodical common ground, including the 

arrangements 
ranesm farm products _ 

After the £coud day of pri- of the EEC first emerged- tSTSS- b^fweenlore^ to^ce, SSrffTBJSSTP £ 
te dtscussons between French DmpU. SSnSSai W4 

SdfS possible Spanishentry. emphasised that the problems «f the countries.., relations and. their stang 
u rhpvcznn deliberately nosed .by future Spanish mem- On the issue of French co- towards. Nato. .and pointed to 

tein”Z5li£H££?n placed gfSS on Cither KSwpb™ b/ttked into operation to annb.tti.* ter- .be P^ibmtj- of joint W£ 
Sociatis? governmenton a wide EEC countries, emphatically account in these reforms. M ronsm in the Spanish Basque lives in regions such as LaUa 

- demanding " rapid decisions ” Cheysson said the Community country, The other main source America. 

vate 
and Spanish foreign and econ¬ 
omics ministers outside Paris, 
both sides underlined si mil a ri- 

range of issues. 

Georges Marchais’s future as party leader is in doubt, writes David White in Paris 

French Communists suffer 
a new crisis of identity 

“ STOP KNOCKING the 
Russians'." That was the 
message of an angry declara¬ 
tion splashed across the front 
page of the French Communist 
Party dally newspaper 
L'Humonite, shortly before 
Christmas. 

Culminating a long campaign 
against bias on the radio and 
television, it hit out at the 
“intoxication and lies” being 
propagated—such as about 
prisoners working on the 
Siberian gas pipeline, or 
Bulgaria being involved in the 
shooting of the Pope. 

The next day, while 
L’Humonite was devoting its 
space to Mr Yuri Andropov’s 
disarmament proposals, it was 
learnt that the Soviet Embassy 
had written stiff letters to the 

start of Mr Andropov's term 
of office. 

Does the party’s campaign 
against perceived bias rem 
from internal or external pres¬ 
sures? As with much that goes 
on at the Place du Colonel 
Fabien (party HQ), the question 
is debatable. It seems to be 
aimed at two audiences—to its 
own supporters, to reassure 

long after Italian and Spanish 
Communist leaders bad taken, 
the road to Peking. 

Tbe tentative reconciliation 
with China's Communists- en¬ 
abled M Marchais to resuscitate 
the idea of a worldwide move¬ 
ment one that enshrined the 
“right to differ.” The accept¬ 
ance of "divergences” was the 
point M Marchais was most 

them that the Communist sys- anxious to underline about his 
tern is not as nasty as all that; 
and to comrade parties, to re¬ 
assure them that French Com¬ 
munists are not being led astray 
by the Socialists. 

From tiie outset, foreign 

controversial visit to Moscow 
in January 1980, shortly after 
Afghanistan was invaded. . 

His definition of Eurocom¬ 
munism as “the search, by 
Communist parties themselves, 

policy provided the most ob- for an original path” allows the 
vious divergence between the party both to keep to the con- 
French coalition partners, cept and to keep in with the 
Though the Communists are Soviet Union, 
happy when the Government fnr k* 

— _____stands up to the U.S. on ecoo- Support for Moscow can be 
beads of all three French state omic issues. President Francois 2®®“ ** * 10 chopping and changing of the But its campaign against the 
television channels, saying the Jfitterrand still runs his foreign •***““■ past few years, with regard to broadcasting media sfaowsfaw 

policy as if the Communists Junk'S *be Socialists and with regard thwarted, the party feels after 
were not there: witness France's to Moscow, has lost Tiim credt- a year and a half, at left-wing 
support for Nato missile de- *®uld have abhorred a few - - -- -- 

Georges Marchais: has lost credibility 

Business fears 
grow over 
Bonn election 

same thing. 
Coincidence or synchronisa¬ 

tion? Whatever the case, it 
showed French Communist 
headquarters—once supposed 
to be one of the capitals of 
“Eurocommunism” — and the 
Soviet authorities speaking with 
one voice. ■ 

The incident depicted the 
extent to wtokh M Georges 
Marchais, whose future useful¬ 
ness as French Communist 
leader is in doubt, has brought 
the party back to the Soviet 
line. 

By Jonathan Carr In Bonn 

A LEADING West German 
industrialist has called for 
joint efforts by managers and 
trade unionists to help stop 
an unstable coalition, includ¬ 
ing the radical Greens, from 
coming to power In Boon. 

Herr Otto Wolff von 
Amerongen, president at the 
Association of German 
Chambers of Commerce, made 
the call yesterday is a speech 
which closely reflects busi¬ 
ness feats about die general 
election on March 6- 

Herr Wolff warned that If 
the Greens entered parlia¬ 
ment—where they Might be 
able to form an alliance with 
the Soda] Democrats—then 
"the political balance of 
moderate and calculable 
forces would disappear." 

This would mean that the 
Investment dimate would 
worsen and a solution to the 
unemployment problem would 
recede, Herr Wolff said. 
Neither managers nor trade 
unionists wanted that 

He proposed an unwritten 
pact, under which trade onion 

talks in Brussels between needs. This report, which deals [ moderation In the current 
Viscount Etienne Davignon. the 
vice-president of the Commis¬ 
sion, and Mr Vidkunn Hvedlng. 
Norway's Minister for Oil and 
Energy, and Mr Etvinn Berg, 
the Deputy Foreign Minister. 

The Norwegians also urged 
that Norway and the Nether* 
lands should be invited to take 
part In energy policy discus¬ 
sions during the next "economic 

with consumer attitudes 
towards gas as a fuel. Is under¬ 
stood to emphasise the 
importance of continuity of 
supply, and to indicate that 
some consumers are more 
reluctant than expected to 
commit themselves to large, 
long-term purchasing contracts. 

Subsequent reports by the 
group, dealing with other 
aspects of the problems, will 

commit” of the seven leading be made available to Norway 
Western industrial nations, as they are completed. 

wage negotiations. Would he 
answered by the employers’ 
exceptional efforts to invest 
and create Job*. 

Herr Wolff acknowledged 
that many employers would 
tell him that the climate for 
investment was unsatisfactory. 

"But If all of tw can en¬ 
courage an air of optimism 
despite all the difficulties, 
then I believe the risks—Jn- 
daflag the political 
wW be smaller," he said. 

Dutch to crack down on tax evasion 
BY WALTER ELUS IN AMSTERDAM 

THE DUTCH Finance Ministry is to Those who might once have es- efits. Greater efficiency in tax col- 
spend FI 215m (S83m) on new com- caped the tax net, including short lection would help to alleviate thic 
puter equipment and to employ an stay foreign residents, are hpfag 
extra 850 agents to Improve tax col- sought out while tax returns are Ironically, the state itself has 

being subjected to more intensive been revealed this month as "one of 
scrutiny. the tardiest" payers of debts. The 

Mr Ruud Lubbers, the Prime * 

SSSSr5^ 
mined In held down jovenrant S’EiPe had test Duteh craopames FI 
spending over the next five years. 

lection and track down evaders. It 
aims to raise an extra FI 2.8bn ovef 
the next five years. 

The tax authorities ore to be al¬ 
lowed to conduct random searches 
oi bank deposit accounts to see if 
the amounts of interest paid to ac¬ 
count holders matches tax decla¬ 
rations. 

With the Dutch economy deep in 
recession and government revenues 
under increasing pressure, the need 
to maximise resources is becoming 
acute. 

3.62bn last year. 

V'HMICyu. TIMES. pibBfllud cMy except 
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The overall aim is to reduce the 
state budget deficit from the equiv¬ 
alent of 11.9 per cent of national in¬ 
come which could be reached this 
year to 7.4 per cent by 1986. An in¬ 
creased lax yield could reduce the 
amount Of pruning needed to reach 
this target 

It based its figure on an average 
interest rate of 12^ per cent on cur¬ 
rent bank accounts. Dongelmans 
added that government depart¬ 
ments had bran late in meeting 
their obligations by an average of 
52.3 days, compared with 49i days 
by trade and industry. 

ronman SMQAtf dm pM- 
ST1 * YoTK N Y * mUttonO mtae comm 

However, upward pressures on 
expenditure are constant, even with 
planned cuts in social welfare ben- 

41 The number of Dutch unemploy¬ 
ed rose in December by 32,000 to 
644JJOO, equivalent to 13.5 per cent 
of the workforce. 

In spfte of its participation 
in a Socialist Government 

. which has stiffened France’s 
altitude to Moscow, the party 
has not moved from its position 
three years ago when 
endorsed Soviet action in 
Afghanistan. 

M March a*, who in 1976 

ployment in Europe, M Hitter- _ 
rand’s visit to Israel last spring The French Communists are 
and his support for Britain over n°t a puppet party, but they 
the FalUands conflict have always found it hard to 

An issue such as Poland makes shed the umbilical cord with 
the job of the fotir Communist Moscow, especially at a time 
ministers—who have earned when it Is wallowing in a crisis 
good marks for loyal service to of identity, and of support, 
the Government—excruciatingly It has lost its place in 
difficult at times when France's intellectual life. Of the 
7/ Ewntmite la taking a bard- many artistic figures who have 
line view. flirted with the party, the poet 

M Mitterrand’s policy is, if Louis Aragon, who died at 
anything, less in line with -the Christmas, was the only one of 

any stature to have stayed with 
Jti- - . 
. Eledo rally, „its ,. weakened 

morale has been further under* 
mined by the Communist ' cot- 

bility. He could go at the next 
congress in two years’ time, or 
before. c 

Communist outlook than was 
De Gaulle’s. The Socialists have 
had little success trying to 
tempt the communists to bridge 
the gap. 

The -.only.' new Communist' lapse in Spain’s October general 

refused to go to a Soviet 
congress and even stopped 
taking holidays on the Black 
Sea, now scornfully brushes off 
questions about Russian dissi¬ 
dents. At Mr Leonid Brezhnev's 
funeral last year, M Maitfaalx 
was the only Western party 
leader to be received by Mr 
Andropov, the Soviet leader. 

Having for some time been 
haunted by nightmares about 
the possibility of direct Soviet 
military intervention In Poland, 
the French Communist Party 
was hoping for an Interregnum 
of calm in East-West relations. 
It is now alarmed by what it 
sees as a conspiracy to discredit 
the Communist system at the 

initiative was If Marchais’ 
visit to China last October, 
ending a long separation. But 
this came only after the first 
Signs of detente between the 
Soviet Union and China and 

election, followed by the resigna¬ 
tion of Sr Santiago Carrillo AX 
party leader. 

The succession to K Man 
chats, secretary-general since 
1972. is also now open. The 

But first, the party has to 
decide on the future of its role 
in the Government M Mitter¬ 
rand clearly feels he needs foe 
Communists* support; both: to 
prevent the large Communist- 
led CGT union from causing too 
much upheaval and to. stand a 
chance of keeping a majority in 
foe National Assembly In 1986. 
In negotiating joint strategy for 
the municipal elections in 
March, foe Socialists have made 
a number of concessions. 

The Communists, too, have 
dearly concluded that they need 
to_'remain, associated with ^the 
Government; at. least for now. 
M Marchais haft said the party 
would not consider withdrawing 
from -. the coalition—“ either 
before, during or after the 
municipal elections/* 

Strike at another Renault plant 
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS' 

THE STRIKE which has para¬ 
lysed the large Renault plant 
at Flint, t« the west of Parts, 
yesterday spread to another 
of the company’s factories 
near the capital. 

Some M palntshop workers 
at the RUlancaort factory, 
which produces the Renault 4. 
downed tools demanding foaf 
a “ hardship " bonus paid for 

painting van interiors should 
be maintained when the Job 
is automated. 

The management agreed 
bat this did not step SB of 
the afternoon shift Joining 
Ute strike. Production at the 
800 or so vehicles nude there 
each day has not yet been 
affected. 

It was paintshep staff which 

storied the dispute at Fling 
last Thursday, causing the 
management to lay off more 
than 19,000 of the 18*096 
workers there at the weekend. 
The management have so far 
refused to negotiate on. the 
demands for a FFr 800 
(£28.59) a month horns and 
for a revision of Job classifica¬ 
tions. 

coalition. A few Comunmigts 
have gained jobs to radio and 
television, but not enough to 
make much impact The party 
still feels it 1> prevented from 

-getting its point of view acrosfiL 
• it popalarity has suffered 
from Afghanistan, and Poland. 
Meanwhile, the peace -move- 
inept, which is largely organised 
by. the-party, bas'failed to gain 
the same backing to France as 
in West Germany. 

- Its frustration Can . be 
measured by tbe lengths 
LVurmnite is going to tijirae 
days to try to redress foe 
balance, , A recent edit 
attacked vte Monde, ' foe 
leaning ,aristocrat of 
newspapers, tor being 
anti-Soviet than fob CIA." ■ 

When Mr Lech Walesa, the . 
Polish trade union leader, ms 
called in for questioning hut 
month, after being freed, three 
Paris- papers, including tbe 
Socialist Le Mtt&n. carried the 
same headline: “Walesa' 
gagged.” L!HwnamfdV dis¬ 
creetly placed story was. en- 
entitled: ° Poland—Failure for 
the advocates of confrontation " 
and went on to describe how 
"a few inhabitants of.Gdansk 
attempted ft provocation, to the - 
indifference of foe population." 

More eyecatching that day 
was its headline: “Svetlana at 
L’Humonite.” Svetlana, Stalin's 
daughter?. No. look again. It 
was Svetlana Savitskaya, the 
Soviet Union's second' woman 
cosmonaut - - 

SOCIALISTS REGARD PRE-ELECTION DEVALUATION AS ‘SUICIDE’ 

Franc faces test despite austerity plans 
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARS 

FOR THOSE in the HysCe Palace 
who read the memoirs of former 
British Prime Minister Harold Wil¬ 
son - and there are a lew - there is 
a passage which is likely to strike 
an uncomfortably familiar chord. 

It is when Mr Wilson describes 
the horrors of "what it meant to live 
against a background of this per¬ 
sistent specula hob... it meant that 
things we bad decided to do right in 
themselves... had to be timed in 
such a way as to minimi^ possible 
speculative consequences." 

This is the dilemma faring 
French Government over the next 
two months when the franc will al¬ 
so be In for a bumpy ride. 

France holds tbe first round of its 
municipal elections on March 0. 
These will be the first major nation¬ 
al test of the Government’s popular¬ 
ity since it took office in May 1981 - 
ami also the last electoral contest 
before the legislative elections of 
1988. The same day, Wert Germany 
holds its general elections, which 
will also - indirectly - have a cru¬ 
cial effect an the franc. 

Socialist leaders regard any.de¬ 
valuation of tbe franc before then 
as political "suicide”. Officials see 
no hope of a revaluation 6f the D- 
MftriL Tltey add that Bonn has put 

hare pfovoktf a spate td ministeri¬ 
al hints of a new round of belt tight¬ 
ening. M Jacques DeJara, foe K-. 

- nance Minister, declared last 
month that if necessary he "would 
not hesitate to recommend .a new 
twist Of tbe monetAiy and budget¬ 
ary screw." 

A Strong body Of opinion wfthin 
foe cabinet behaves that a further 

. dose of austerity to -reinforce the 
cute in purchasing power made af¬ 
ter last June's devaluation of the 
franc is becoming increasingly nec- 

M Detars: more belt 
tightening 

There is a strong economic case 
for carrying this Ihrougb as soon as 
possible as pert Of a stabilisation 
package linked to a farther SMS 
currency realignment But in politi¬ 
cal terms, it is ruled out before the 
municipal elections. 

An increasingly restless radical 
faction within foe Socialist Party 
fears that the Government Is being 

so help offset foe cost ot towafog 
the retirement age to 60. 
• Cuts to social security spending 
through, for instance, .otrbs^.cn 
health expenditure. . J - 
• A FFr'Mbn^budgeteameniditoe 

M Maufty: concessions 
to. Communists 

reserve to offset a decline in budget 
receipts ' 
• TbefurtherraisingQf puhlfc Sec¬ 
tor tariffs. ^ 
• The rntrodnetion 6£ taflaf*sav- 
ings" for tbe higher psidas wed bs 
tax incentives to reverse the deefine 
in savings. - 

M -Mitterrand has clearly not 
made up his mind how far to go 
down this deflationary patb. Bathe 
bes.been preparing the ground by 
talking more about foe need for 
“rigour'1 h/ Miring a reassuring- 
ly optimistfc vitor of the possfolities 
of a world recovery - implying that 
any n£W would be-short¬ 
lived..' 

pulled back into the deflationary ... ^ . .. 
however, da not take so sanguine a policies of the former government Thus until the municipal dec- .p1® Froswtenrs Socialist party 
view. The dollar's downward slide Though by no means a united tions are out of the way there is an followers are urging him to hold the 
has been accentuating foe pressure group, they would prefer a more ex- uneasy truce over economic policy party amgress next June, mstgari 
on the franc within foe European pensionary economic policy, even making. or to October as tentatively 
Monetary System (EMS). at the risk of inaeased foreign bor- planned, to forestall radical at- 

France and the ILSi are the only rowing or (if curbs on imports. Behind the scebeS, OflWals are tempts to marshall opposition to 
two major industrialised countries More important in tbe political drawing up second acitediy pack- Government policies Of to present 

____ .likely in here major current ao- short term is that the Comnamisto- ^ to folfow last year's. IlS main . alternatives. 
major issues of European monetmy count defichs In 1983 - in France’s partners to the ruling coalition Who oBj®ctivfe are tb rtit the trtde defi- _ The Commutilst Party would face 
cooperation, of joint Frasco^Ser- case S85Sbn on OECD estimates still believe that foe path to eCo- ^ to WbSOhftWk Mbo fois year a delicate decision over whether to 
man support for a European loan to France’s inflation rate is likely to nomic recovery passes through and tbe current account deficit to rwn (mt of the Oovemmeot as a re¬ 
boost investment and of Franco- rise agatoto about 10 per cent cm an higher levels of consumption - fTr 40bn- roughly half last year’s of anynew austerity measures. 
German industrial collaboration on animal basis in the first six months .would not tolerate a farther cutback leveL This would reduce France's • •. “ 

Of this year as increases in rents to purchasing power before foe • dependence OB Overseas bor- The Government’s silent prayer 
and public charges take effect The March elections. rowing which last yesr dimbed a a Is that the D-Mark will also remain 
rate fell hack to ah annualised 6-1 It is equally important for foe record S25bn for the private and weak because of the uncertainties 
per cent during the last half of 1982 Government to preserve foe unite pubfc sectors. President Francois within West Germany, thus rehev- 
Under the impact of the wares and Of the Left and minimis JwWriirt ■ Mitterrand aad M M&uray are ing the pressure on the franc of a 

the back-burner until after tbe elec¬ 
tion. 

In any case, French officials 
argue that there is no justification 
for a further devaluation of the 
Irene because French international 
Industrial competitivite has im¬ 
proved and France’s anti- 
inflationary policies require that 

prices freeze, 
Meanwhile, the slow-down fo foe 

economic growth rate is bound, to 
produce fresh problems in fmane- 

of the Left and minimise 
agitation. To this end, M Piette 
Mauroy, foe Prime Minister, has 
been baking concessions to foe 
Communists over which candidates 

ducethe 

foe franc follows foe D-Mark up- tog.the budget and rodal 
deficits. these have been deeply resented «HkL. L:_n ■ n_ The foreign exchange markets. Hie lacklustre economic signs Within his own Socialist Party. 

import curbs to re-.. dollar 

deficit- But the Odds aid that it will be a 
The measures befog considered wstiy .two. months as. foft Bank of 

winindn- France dips further mto foe deplet¬ 
ed reserves and draws on borrow- 

• A further rise in employee social togs abroad to hold the parity cl foe 
security contributions which will al- franc. 

\ 

France and Spain stress shared viewpoints 
M 
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S. Africa may resume 
control over Namibia 

Fighting 
near Beirut 
as Habib 

after Mudge quits returns 
BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG 

of Minintw* and the National 
/SEP1 Assembly ,or a fitter three (South Wert Africa) following months. 

SUrSS** JP D*$ M the Problem for Sooth 
HuSSfrSHSi*!!?™ terri- Africa is that, even if it goes 

SSS1 ^..Minist^s' ahead with .Internal elections 
. **14,on Monday this year, there is little pros- 

n^ht that he will formally ten- pect at present of a group tak- 
t0 ^ 1116 office with a chance of heat- 

Ato^istratOT-General next in* Swapo in a pre-independ- 
mesudy. poll- 

- ifLJSL# J?e j*ffltojPr’s Pretoria’s efforts to cobble 
constitution, his resignation .together a credible Internal 

1116 government lie behind its 
p °^.,tbe 15-man steady withdrawal of support 

Muasters^ Council, which has from Mr Madge's Democratic 
functioned .as Namibia’s. Turnhalle Alliance (DTA). 

Although the DTA is a multi- j 
«,__y31 racial and moderate grouping; 

SSL,to the Atonsteatoru it ^ suffered fr0m f peirapl ; 
Ge c^» ® +..Soath Afncan cion among many black Nami- 
appointee, Tmtd a new govern-, blahs that it is a tool -of the 
meat » eterted or appointed. sooth. Africans which; in toSS 

Mr Dame Hough, the Adminis* has stemmed 'largely from 
trator General has so far given South Africa's constant inter- 
no due on Pretoria’s response ference in Namibian affairs, 
to the collapse of the internal often at the behest of Right- 
government. He said yesterday wing whites, 
he was "taking the necessary The event that triggered Mr 
steps to ensure the smooth run* Mudge’s resignation, though 
mng of the territory.” . trivial in itself, illustrated the 

At a tone when international DTA’s frustration with Pre- 
negotiations on a political settle- toria and the ' continuing 
ment in Namibia appear to be influence of the territory's era- 
stalled, the choice of a. new servative whites. - 
government poses a dilemma for Mr Hough, the Administrator- 
South Africa. General, refused to ratify a law 

By taking over direct control, adopted- by the National 
Pretoria will damage its own Assembly hut year to abolish 
efforts to set up an internal a number of South African 
administration which at least public holidays in Namibia, 
has the veneer of independence including one commemorating 
from South Africa., This is the Afrikaner trekkers* victory 
crucial to the chances of success over the Zulus. y 
of any internal party standing Mr Mudge said In his resle- 
against the South West African nation announcement that the 
People s Organise Bon (Swapo) ■ Aitminitfffffflp/iwimii’g dect 
in internationally supervised jjon and other similar actions 
eloctions. had frustrated and antagonised 

Mr P. W. Botha, the South moderates in Namibia. 
African Prime Miitister, has Tin Coone adds from 
threatened to go ahead with Managua: The African National 
internal elections later this year congress (ANC) plans to 
if a settlement n not reached escalate the armed struggle in 
fi00n- South Africa In 1983, according 

To do so, however, will almost to Mr David Ndara, a delegate 
certainly upset members of the to the ministerial meeting of 
Western "contact group” the Non Aligned Movement 
currently searching for a solu- being held in Nicaragua. 
Cion to the Namibian problem, Mr Ndara said strikes and 
not to mention Swapo and the demonstrations would be 
blade African “ front-line ” organised as well as military 
stales. actions. The recent attack by 

South Africa gave itself a the ANC on a nuclear power 
little more time for manoeuvre plant had badly affected Pre¬ 
last November by prolonging toria’s nuclear development 
the term of office of the Council plans, he claimed.- 

El A1 set tally again I 
BY DA VfCF LENNON M TH. AVIV 

EXj.AJj, Israel’s national Airline, 
is scheduled to resume' flights 
today, after being grounded for 
four months. The first flight, to 
Nairobi and Johannesburg, is 
fully booked. 

The resumption of flights was 
made possible by the Knesset 
(parliament) finance commit¬ 
tee's decision to. approve 
Government guarantees for 
$46m (£29m) in initial operat¬ 
ing capital. 

The Government had sought 
approval for guarantees of 
9100m, but the committee said 
that it would make more money 
available only after it received 
progress reports on the renewed 
activities of the airline. 

DENISON MINES 

. :At ihe same.time^ the com- 
- xnittee ; .recommended selling' 
Et A! to private' investors 
because the Knesset is not 
equipped to maintain a per¬ 
manent check of the airline’s 
financial performance. 

The airline was grounded by 
the management in September 
after a labour dispute. It was . 
placed in the hands of the 
temporary receiver who suc¬ 
ceeded in signing, a new labour 
agreement with the staff which 
will cut the number of 
employees by almost one-fifth. 
El A1 pilots have not yet signed 
the agreement but are expected 
to resume work today. 

David Lennon adds from 
Tel Aviv: Criticism of Israel's 
military political tlmn in 
Lebanon is growing with the 
increase in guerrilla attacks 
against Israeli military targets 
In Lebanon and terrorist 
attacks again** targets in 
Israel. 

Mr. Yitzhak Rabin, the 
former Prime Minister, has 
called on the Government to 
admit that trying to use 
armed force to Impose a for¬ 
mal peace agreement on 
Lebanon is “ a mistake, an 
fflnsJon.” ' 

Since Israel polled out of 
Beirut at the rad of Septem¬ 
ber a dozen Israelis have been 
killed in Lebanon by guerrilla 
attacks and 76 died In an 
accidental explosion at the 
•fchraeii military headquarters 
at VyxrS . . ' ~ 

A wanting .that- despite, 
crushing the PLO forces, in 
southern Lebanon, Israel may 
be facing another 106 years 
of terrorism was issued from 
an unusual source yesterday: 
Mr Rafael Eitan. the Army 
Chief of Staff and Prime 
Minister’s adviser on the war 
against terrorism. 

Speaking on Israel radio, 
Mr Eitan said that “In prac¬ 
tice the war in Lebanon has 
not ended. The confrontation 
with the PLO and with Syria 
In Lebanon has not ended." 
Be added: “I am not sure 
that it Is possible to solve all 
(he problems of terrorism in 
one war." 

Manila opposition 
gets a new voice 

BY EMILIA TAGAZA IN MANILA 

CLIFFORD H. FRAME 
B'ASa, P.Eng. 

Stephen B. Roman, Chairman 
and Chief Executive Officer of 
Denison Mines Limited, an¬ 
nounces the appointment of Clif¬ 
ford H. Frame as President and 
Chief Operating Officer of the 
Company. Mr. Frame wffl be bas¬ 
ed at Denfeon’s corporate offices 
in Toronto. 

A graduate of the University of 
British Cofumbia, Mr. Frame first 
joined Denison as a mine captain 
at Elliot Lake in 1957 and has 
since had extensive mining and 
management experience in 
Canada and abroad. He is a 
Director of the Company and, 
prior to his new appointment, he 
headed Denison's mining opera* 
lions. Hecontinues as Chairman 
and President of Quintette Coal 
Limited in British Columbia, arid 
Is a Diractorof several other com¬ 
panies as well as the Mining 
Association of Canada. 

Denison is a diversified Cana¬ 
dian company and a major 
energy producer, with extensive 
world-wide interests in uranium, 
oil end gas, and coal, as wei) as 
investments in other industrtes. 

THE PUBLISHER of an oppo¬ 
sition tabloid newspaper which 
was shut down by the Govern- 

. meat last month yesterday pro¬ 
duced the first issue of a new 
paper which is expected to 
carry stories critical of Presi¬ 
dent: Ferdinand Marcos and his 
poHd.es. 

Mr Jose Burgos, editor of the 
banned We Forum w’£f> still 
faces charges of subversion and 
tibeL said that the new tabloid 
Malaya (freedom) will pick up 
where his banned newspaper 
left off: ' 

The Government's decision to 
aikfw the publication of Malaya 
foUows President Marcos's an¬ 
nouncement last week that the 
Press in the Philippines was 
free.' - During the last three 
months, Mr Marcos has drawn 
widespread criticism for detain¬ 
ing opposition groups, almost 
twa years after martial law was 
lifted. ' 

The editor and Journalists of 
the banned newspaper were .the 
most recent subjects * of' this 
riampdnwn. Earlier, radical 
labour leaders and-priests and 
nuns alleged to be active sup- 
portars of the -communist 
KuentiSa New Peoples Army 
(NBA), had been arrested. 

What might have emboldened 
Mr Marcos to stage a showdown 
with his critics at this time is 
the support given him by the 
U.S. Administration of Presi¬ 
dent Ronald Reagan, ' His state 
visit to Washington last Sep¬ 
tember was seen , as an endorse¬ 
ment of the regime by Presi¬ 
dent Reagan. 

Marcos’s last visit to the 
UJ5. was in 1988. during his 
first term as Philippines Presi¬ 
dent. He had not been invited 
since, partly because of his 
Government’s poor human 
rights record, especially during 
the eight years of martial law 
from 1972 to 1981- • 

The anest of the We Forum 
staff signalled a crackdown .not 
only on political opposition, but 
-■ten, on those who criticise him 
personally. 

- The newspaper was well 
known for articles that per¬ 
sonally attacked President 
Mateos and ills powerful wife, 
Imetaa, who is also the i 
country's Minister of Human 
Settlements and Metro Manila's 
governor. 

The ease with which Mr 
Marcos Is able to cripple his 
political opponents and per¬ 
sonal critics exposes the weak¬ 
ness of the Philippines opposi¬ 
tion. 

The legal opposition groups 
are beset by internal intrigue 
and bickerings, with some lead¬ 
ing members more preoccupied 
with. furthering personal 
prestige than with strengthen¬ 
ing their organisation against 
Mr Marcos. The United Demo¬ 
cratic Opposition (UNIDO), an 
umbreUa organisation of 
various opposition groups, has 
from the start been splintered 
and has thus given rise to two 
new political parties. 

The outlawed Communist 
Party erf the Philippines and its 
military arm, the NPA, has a 
growing number of sympa¬ 
thisers in rural areas but 
cannot muster nationwide poli¬ 
tical support because Filipinos 
are staunchly anti-communist. 
All ether minor political 
groups, like .the ocial Demo¬ 
cratic and the National Demo- 
erotic parties are so feeble that 
they are seen more as irritants 
than threats. 

But one group which Mr 
Marcos finds quite difficult to 
deal with is the Catholic 
Church, which has 40m fol¬ 
lowers .out of a population of 
almost 50m.'. Unlike aB other 
groups, the church's Influence 
can be' found-in the most far- 
flung villages.. 

The arrest of a number of 
priests and nuns said to be in¬ 
volved In NPA activities, has 
placed the Government at 
loggerheads with the Church. 
The confrontation is politically 
embarrassing as the Church 
would gain the sympathy of the 
people, rather than the state. 
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OVERSEAS NEWS _ 

Regional misgivings complicate 
Australian economic patchwork 

i 
BY COLIN CHAPMAN IN SYDNEY 

By Non Bouatany in Boirut 

THE SPECTRE of renewed 
Druze-Cbxlstiau hostilities in 
the hills surrounding Beirut 
returned yesterday as Ms 
Philip Habib the CA special 
envoy, was despatched to the 
area to speed np sluggish 
negotiations on the pullout of 
Israeli forces from Lebanon. 

.One person was killed and 
two others injured when 
artillery shells hit a car 
sooth east of Beirut. Two 
other shells landed near the 
Presidential Palace 

Phalange Radio blamed 
Drnze elements of the Pro¬ 
gressive Socialist parly for 
instigating yesterday’s fad- 
dent, which followed fresh 
gimbattles between two 
villages close to Beirnt on 
Monday fat which Beirnt state 
radio said-three people-were 
killed. 

The state radio reported 
that Mr Habib was expected 
in Beirut on Friday, after-a- 
stopover In Jerusalem. 

Although no tangible pro¬ 
gress was made In negotia¬ 
tions held in Khalde on 
Monday In breaking the dead¬ 
lock over an agenda accept¬ 
able to both Beirnt and . 
Jerusalem, guarded optimism : 
was expressed here after the 
U.S. negotiating team came 
np with fresh proposals. 

The independent newspaper 
An Nahar reported yesterday 
that Lebanon would be willing 
to accept the proposed agenda, 
with a few adjustments. Hr 
Morris Draper, the Chief UA 
negotiator, travelled to Israel 
yesterday to communicate the 
Lebanese response to the pro- 

TO THE depraating New South travel in wide-bodied jets, the 
' Welshmen, yueensiazHlers are unifying impact of a sucessful 

known as "pineapples,” perhaps test match team, and relatively 
because of character resem- cheap telephone charges, 
blances to that fruit—(hey are regional misigjvtogs are grow- 
nothlng if not tangy, and well ing along with regionalism h- 
endowed with fibre, moral and self. Most days, the oniy trans- 
otherwise. Australian train, the Indian- 
. After all when, after weeks of Pacific, does not run, because 
drought. Mr Jo BJelke-Petersen, of a mike in one or other of 
the Presbyterian state premier, states. There are no 
prayed for rain, he was swiftly national television news buile- 
rewarded with thunderstorms, tins, and (Us year radio news 
Victorians are nick-named will be state-edited as well. 
“Mexicans” because they live The federal parliament handi- 
south of the border, and by internal divisions 
tmirizully, because it is felt their within the major parties 
economy bas certain Latin over several major, issues, has 
American characteristics. And not had a particularly good 
West Australians are “sand- *e*x~’ unsurprising given the 
gropers," although the cynics of “t*!® tinre most politicians 
New South Wales would have spend in Canberra. The Federal 
it that they are building on the Government has imposed a 12- 
stuff as well. month pay freeze on the federal 

All this highlights the fact Public service, but has no power 
that there istittle unity— over the ^es, who arepuliiag 
economic or otherwise—la m several different directions at 
Australia at present. Queensland on£L 1,L ljli.La|Tr 1aTTO_ 

* b^HSStSS 
toSp'np SSSK totol gae£USXiSS3f ns*1^iTE 

sSS. ^S^SSTSS^SS 1 «ttil VlrTripIn nti a,__n Of A O3HQ1CSD. Afi SlT JflffiGS 

ELr iSEfor^L Foots’ chairman of MTM JTold- 
WarT^^ ings’ “Development, 

"-I 2' - . « particularly mineral develop- 
ia hamstrung by the 

Present relationships between 
“inland attempts the federal and state govern- 

t °LSn ments- Political consensus, 
hydro-electric which is difficult enough to 

achieve, is further exacerbated 
the Gordon River m what is by state and federal govern- 
now a Unesco .world heritage meats competing strenuously 
listed area. The islanders argue, for a share of the mining 

ferifog. that what they do industry’s earnings. Companies 
with the Tasmanian wilderness are also faced, not just with 
is nobody s business but theirs, competing governments, but 

And in the Northern now with competing bureaucra- 
Terrttory, a sparsely populated cies. 
stale, but with most <rf A us- These disparities have been 
trail a's waiter and agricultural reinforced by others, notably in 
potential, the frontier feeling the economic performances of 
encompasses immense frustra- each state. In Tasmania, for 
tion at being retoed in by con- instance, the unemployment 
tools from Canberra. rate is 11A per cent, whereas 

In spite of easy long distance across Bass Strait in Victoria, 

it is only 7 per cent. South 
Australia has 8.7 per cent, and 
New South Wales, where un¬ 
employment is now 8.2 per cent, 
had the lowest unemployment 
in 1981, with only 4.9 per cent 

“ It is a very serious situation 
and it is worsening," said Mr 
Robin Grey. Tasmania's 
Premier, who has not ruled out 
Labor opposition claims th2t 
unemployment will rise to 
14 per cent by February. 

“ Most of the jobs that have 
been lost have been in our 
major exporting industries— 
mining, forestry, and agricul¬ 
ture-over which the (state) 
government has no control. All 
that we can do Is provide the 
m.urfmum amount of support for 
capital works programmes and 
those things that will help 
create confidence and jobs." ln_ 
other words, build the very" 
hydro-electric scheme which has 
attracted so much controversy. 

Tasmania's economic plight 
goes to the heart of another 
major conflict troubling Aus¬ 
tralia—that of protection for 
industry. Queensland. the 
Northern Territory, Tasmania 
and Western Australia are all 
against high tariff barriers, 
whereas protectionist tenden¬ 
cies are strong in the other in¬ 
dustrial states. 

Dr Bruce Felmlngham of the 
University of Tasmania pointed 
out: “In Tasmania’s case we 
are exporting jobs more rapidly 
than we ever were because of 
the Inimical effects of the tariff, 
redistributing jobs in favour of 
tariff-protected industries in 
Victoria and South Australia.” 

Mr Barry Everingham, chief 
minister of the Northern Terri¬ 
tory, condemns tariffs for a 
different reason. “We are the 
only part of Australia that can 
really stand on its feet because 
we are not existing in an arti¬ 
ficial hot-house economy created 
by tariff barriers and other 
walls of protection.” 

However, the Northern Terri¬ 
tory needs tariff barriers less 
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than most because there is very 
little manufacturing industry in 
the state. By far the biggest 
private industry is mining, 
worth A5466m in 1981. Uranium 
is the big money earner, with 
the Alligator River area con¬ 
taining most of the nation's 
known reserves. 

The direct contrast is South 
Australia, whose economy is 
mainly based on manufactured 
white goods 

At present 115,000 South 
Australians, or one-in-five, are 
employed in manufacturing, 
about 43,000 in drought-crippled 
agriculture, and only 3,000 in 
the mining and resources sec¬ 
tor. In recent weeks, hundreds 
of jobs have been lost in the 
state. 

Further large-scale sackings 
will undoubtedly take place in 
the next few weeks. Over-pro¬ 
duction and a rapid reduction 
in consumer demand for most 
manufactured goods have dealt 
a severe blow to industry. 

Having ridden to power last 
year on promises to soften the 
impact of the recession on 
peoples' jobs, Mr John Bannon. 
the South Australian premier, 
finds he can do little about it, 
except lobby the Federal Gov¬ 
ernment for more assistance for 
manufacturers and attempt to 
attract high technology indus¬ 
tries to his state. 

Both New South Wales and 
Victoria are suffering from the 

same problem. But New South 
Wales has also to contend with 
the devastating impact on agri¬ 
culture of the worst drought in 
living memory, and a major 
hiccup in resources develop¬ 
ment. 

New South Wales has, in 
addition, been blighted by the 
fact that the BHP-owned steel 
industry, in Newcastle and 
Wollongong, is in deep decline, 
with thousands of jobs vanish¬ 
ing over the past year. 

Perhaps the stole with the 
most to look forward to is 
Queensland. In spite of a much- 
publicised collapse of property 
markets in resorts like Surfers* 
Paradise and Noosa. the 
Queensland population rises by 
about 3,500 per month. Queens¬ 
land's economy still depends 
largely on mining, tourism and 
agriculture, with rural Indus¬ 
tries earning A$2.5bn worth of 
exports last year. 

The slate's labour force in¬ 
creased by 3 per cent last year, 
compared with the 1.5 per cent 
national average rise. The value 
of building works rose 26 per 
cent, compared with a national 
6 per cent drop. 

In spite of a recent down¬ 
wards revision of investment 
and growth projections, 
Queensland is still likely to 
turn in the best economic per¬ 
formance in 1983. especially if 
the drought breaks at the end 
of the summer. 
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By courtesy of... 
One of Europe’s leading suppliers to the world’s 
rubber and plastics industries where material 

trust is valued from super tyres for industry and 
construction to our small toys for small boys. 

DSM l§i plastics, chemicals, fertilisers and resins 
Chemicals and plastics: DSM UK Ltd. Kingfisher House. Kingfisher Walk. Redditch. Wbrcestershire B97 4EZ, tel. 0527-68254 telex 

Fertilisers: UKF Fertilisers Ltd., Ince, Chester CH2 4LB. tel. Helshy (09282) 2777, telex 627407 
EFSl Tbys, Horizonstraat 75.6446 SC, Brunssum, The Netherlands 

To find out how much more we do. write to the Information Department DSM PO Box 65. Heerien. The Netherlands. 
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AMERICAN NEWS 

Sprinkel says Fed Salvador 
. arms aid 

to continue using appeal to 
w w 7 -mm j 

Reagan orders crackdown on Press leaks 
BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON 

PRESIDENT RONALD the end of this month. Administration, ho has been write about shooting turiccys. 

monetary targets 
Washington 

REAGAN has finally lost bis Strict new guidelines for officially cleared of allegations Host dose followers of the 
patience with White House Press, contacts were Issued on of illegal labour practices while White House doubted whether 
officials who leak sensitive in- Monday by Mr James Baker, a businessman before assuming the sew rules would have much 

BY ANATOLE KALET5KY IN WASHINGTON 

THE U.S. Federal Reserve 
Board has not abandoned money 
supply targets and will continue 
to use them as its main tool of 
monetary policy. Mr Beryl 
Sprinkel, Treasury Under-secre¬ 
tary for monetary affairs, pre¬ 
dicted yesterday. 

But officials believe it will be 
impossible to reinstate the 
Fed’s main M-l target for many 
months to come, even after 
money has stopped flowing Into 
recently introduced new types 
of bank accounts. 

Mr Sprinkel has been the 
Reagan Administration's most 
vocal critic of Fed policy when- 
ever the central bank has 
allowed money supply figures 
to deviate from their targets. 

Yesterday, he told an inter¬ 
national management confer¬ 
ence that there waq "certainly 
no pressure’’ from the Admin¬ 
istration for the Fed to relax 
its policies and disputed the 
idea that changes in bank regu¬ 
lation have made monetary 

Sprinkel - . . critic of Fed 

But Internal research in the 
targets irrelevant or impossible Fed indicates that M-l figures 
to follow. 

However, 
will continue to be impossible 

comments to interpret for many months 
S®JtVid “y c*t«2s,B of. the to come. This is because the 
Fed, for its September decision new bank accounts include 
to Ignore 
growth of 

temporarily money used both for savings 

monetary aggregate. 
the main M-l and for day-to-day transactions 

and it win be some time before 
Th* Pdi^-n^fiFederal changes In the established 

Open Market Committee will relationships between trans- 
moct to revise its annual money actions, balances, savings and 

SAN SALVADOR—El Salva¬ 
dor's human rights commis¬ 
sion has appealed to President 
Ronald Reagan to stop put¬ 
ting anus in “ assassins' 
hands.” 

In a letter to Hr Reagan, 
the text of which was 
released here on Monday, the 
commission urged the Presi¬ 
dent not to certify that the 
Salvadorean government la 
making progress in its human 
rights record. 

Certification to Congress, 
due before the end 
January, is necessary if UA 
military aid Is to continue. 
The Reagan Administration 
has promised $6L3m (£38mJ 
in military old to the 
Salvadorean government this 
year to help fight a three- 
year-old civil war 

“No more arms that reach 
assassins’ hands, no more mili¬ 
tary advisers that get Involved 
in a war (hat seems to have 
no end, and no more Interfer¬ 
ence in internal affairs, con¬ 
stitutes an offence to the 
legitimate right of self- 
determination. of peoples and 
the peaceful coexistence of 
nations,” - the letter said. 

Ic appealed to Mr Reagan to 
support negotiations to end 
the war. a position which the 
US. and Salvadorean Govern¬ 
ments have rejected until the 
rebels, lay down their arms. 

The letter said such support 
would be a “ sign of hope that 
the war might reach an end.” 
Renter 

side information to the U.S. the White House chief of staff, office. 
news media. “ I’ve had it up to who ordered that a small group In an interview with, the 

effect in preventing - leaks 
. Fanner U.S. Presidents, os 

my kebter (buttocks),” Mr of officials designated to answer Dallas Morning News, con- well as many other Western 
Reagan said in an angry state- questions on certain subjects, ducted during a wild turkey governments, have often tried to 
meat to the White House Press An other White House aides shoot, Mr Baker reportedly Impose such rules the past, 
corps. would have to seek official said: “Ray Donovan shouldn't be to little or no avail. . 

Mr Reagan has long com- clearance before responding to there." - Pointing out that the • Meanwhile, in a new twist to 
plained about the difficulty of requests for Information. Labour Secretary had been the potential line-up for the 
keeping his plans secret in the The timing of the crackdown publicly vindicated, Mr. Baker 1984 presidential race, 
vast rumour-mill of Washing* came as an embarrassment for said: “Now be oi 
ton, a city he does not parti- Mr Baker, who had that very what’s right, for the 
cuk-rfy like and once described day been quoted by a Texas ' Although Mr 1 

id: "Now he oiudit to do Howard Baker, the Republican 
Hat's right, for the President." majority leader, is said, to have 
Although Mr Baker sub- told his aides that he will not 

as “one giant ear." newspaper as deviating from sequently 'apologised for the re- seek re-election to the Senate 
The President has been the official White House line by mark and said that Mr Donovan when his third six-year term 

stirred into action by a spate calling for the resignation of still enjoyed Mr Reagan’s full expires at the end of next year, 
of leaks and M misinformation "■ Mr Raymond Donovan, the confidence, he did not actually That would -leave him free to 
which has appeared In the Labour Secretary- withdraw the substance of his run again for the Republican. 
Press as he puts the delicate 'Although manv White House comment*, /tides sold be had nomination if Mr Reagan Press as he puts the delicate 'Although many White House comment* /tides sold he had nomination if Mr Reagan 
finiahlrtg touches to his 1884 officials privately regard Mr mistakenly thought that inter- decides not to seek a second 
budget, due for pubUcstion at Donovan, as a liability to the viewer was only planning to term. . . 

Reagan . . . angered by mb- 
... ... Information- 

Chorus of criticism greets Thatcher’s Falklands visit 
BY OUR BUENOS AIRES CORRESPONDENT 

ARGENTINE’S CONTINUED tion politicians have been care- UN General Assembly, 
strong criticism of the visit by ful to emphasise that the dis- Renewed expressions 
British Prime Minister Margaret pate with Britain- should be sympathy and support for Action 

senator in president Fernando stance throughout last year’s 
of Belaunde Terry’s ruling Popular fighting. 

Thatcher to the Falkland Islands resolved by negotiations. 
The Argentine Press has re- 

was yesterday echoed by other 
Latin American countries. 

Argentina have come from Thatcher’s visit was most un- fleeted the Indignation of the 
country's political leaden, with 

.. Argentine President Reynaldo Saturday, Sr Lanari reiterated 

Immediately after being Venezuela and Peru, its two welcome. country's political leaden, with 
informed of Mrs Thatcher's closest allies during last year’s It would only serve to re- the popular tabloid, CnmJea, 
arrival in the Falklands last conflict with Britain. inforce Latin America's support denouncing Mrs Thatcher. 
Saturday, Sr Lanari reiterated "The Venezuelan Government tor Argentina’s claim to the The independent daily. Quia, The independent daily, dartn. 

Bignone yesterday joined Sir that Argentina -wanted “frank, from tins first moment demon-. Falklands in all international has been, one of the few news- 
optimistic and sincere negotia- strated Its absolute solidarity forums, he said. ^ wyiwmouv. nuu wuwic jitLuuu- OM aiuu awoviMio ouuuhuu 

“J?™?11 tions11. with Britain to solve the with Argentina and naturally 
ta* of provocatt011 sovereignty dispute. supports the reaction which 

papers to take a more serious 

and arrogance. Several opposition leaders this visit has provoked in the America, -have refrained from 
However, despite widespread believe the Prime Minister's Argentine people," Sr Alberto commenting on the visit, 

indignation at Mrs Thatcher’s visit is a sign of her unwilling- Velasco Zambrano, Venezuelan The two countries both favour 
presence in the Falklands, ness to negotiate with Foreign Minister, said. Argentina’s claim to the Falk- 

wlth Argentina and naturally Brazil and Mexico, two of the and pensive view of Mrs 
supports the reaction which most Influential powers In Latin Thatcher’s journey, 
this visit has provoked in the America, -have refrained from AP adds from Madrid; 
Argentine people,” Sr Alberto commenting on the visit. Spain’s Socialist Party faster. 

presence in the Falklands, 
The two countries both favour flay denounced Mrs Thatcher’s 

Argentina's claim to the Falk- visit as "arrogant sod 
Government leaders and opposi- Argentina as called for by the In Pern, Sr Oscar Trelles, a lands, but adopted a moderate ridiculous.” 

tfflgws in early February the state of the'real e^momy 
At this meeting the Fed will can be measured. 

have to choose between res lor- .  _ 
roe the pivotal role of the M-l _ Asacompromii As a compromise the Fed may 
target, opting for a new type of p“t ^®aCer. emphasis on broad- 
target or leaving itself with ^ target* such *2 ?®'2 

Jovial banker returns to unravel Mexican economy 
much more discretion in its ‘“X?1 ^ 
day-to-day management of S "?! 

BY WILLIAM OUSLETT IN MEXICO CITY 

interest rates and the money types of tank accounts. But the "WELCOME HOME, Sr tradition as the only strictly a compound annual basis for free me, which has remained- some studies. However, we Companies would be able to 
supply. Fed’s control over these broad Mancera." reads the greeting an professional part of a bureau- neso denosits, with the infla- almost constant at 148 pesos to thoueht it would he a ivwot-fttV moke renavmeni* nr nHn^n.1 *s control over these broad Mancera," reads the greeting an professional part of a bureau- peso deposits, with the infla- almost constant at 148 pesos to thought it would be a powerful make repayments of prindoai 

rnPtitoc vc TIiav I /Ant-.Dmiapn itOrrl urtiinti Ammr iarh{«4i Ic Athovunoa a* al-unt «Vib *Va11«>i« mwie ^ iiviJAn. * - a_•___ __ _ _j_•___. sF. . . It is tfie last decision which a£8reSates is indirect They the two-foot-square card which cracy which is otherwise tion rite projected at about the dollar, was 44 grossly under- instrument in assisting a struc- under this rate providing their 
monetarists in the Reagan would ta more likely to serve Sr Miguel Mancera keeps on his riddled with political appoint- half last year's 98.8 per cent, valued" as a deliberate policy tool transformation of the foreign creditors agreed to er- 
Adminis (ration. 
Sprinkel, and some Wall Street ^an Preclse targets. 

as general guidelines rather I antique desk as a memento of ments, 
his return last month to head Sr TeHo lowered interest *° many estimates. 

an optimistic target according measure. Mexican economy, which tradi- tend the maturities of these 
When we established foe tfonally has been inward- debts, he said. This scheme ■■■■ y"i ui4U dVllllT V |r u yHCCl m   - - mm~ ---- —- kjj, awuv fVWUI VU AULtMttoL 1 1 ai ———— uvnw| . mw vifiii Jk MALJO pvUCUnf 

economists who are concerned Mr Sprinkel, who believes *ta B“fo Mexico. The card rates, while inflation continued . Sr Mancera said foe estab- exchange rate for the controlled loking and needs to be. more would complement one already 
about an upsurge in inflation, that economic growth in the was specially made for him by to risk and pumped extra Rshment on December 20 of a market (for essential imports, outward-looking.1 ’ underway to help foe private 
are anxious to avoid at all costs, coming year is likely to be much I central bank staff and he liquidity into foe system to free. rate ffi,. ^ ™Sr Mancera said he was con- sector'pay back some ?lbn of 

soon as foe flows of money into that an upsurge In Inflation is Central Bank head last Septem- Sr Mancera, a Jovial indivi- 
new types of bank accounts likely this year or next unless tar when foe former govern- dual who has spent 24 of his 50 
introduced in the past two the Fed reverts soon to tightly ] ment of Sr Jose Lopez Portillo years in the central bank—with 
months have stabilised. defined money supply targets. imposed full exchange controls one year at foe Bank of 

and nationalised foe private England doing advanced studies 

In his first ever interview with a European pub¬ 
lication. Sr Miguel Mancera, who returned to 

banking system in what is -—has become foe bfite noire of 
viewed by its opponents as a foe Left-for partially lifting 

What all serious 
investors should think 
about every week 
...starting January 5. 

fit of financial populism. Sr exchange controls and creating 
Mancera bad earlier denounced a mixed banking system. Up 
exchange controls in a now to 34 per cent 'of foe' bank 
celebrated pamphlet as unwork- shares will go back to the 

lication, Sr Miguel Mancera, who returned to 
head the Bank of Mexico last month after resign¬ 
ing in September, says that a period: of -austerity 
is .-needed for the country's shattered economy 
to recover. • ' -r v ^ 

counterp ro ductive, private sector. 
because of Mexico’s He compares his Job to “ un- system, has led to “ substantial purchasing 

KomdabwSifoesoSlS between foe controlled, rate. -The is to alto* i«aco ana abroad, u» Kvcauea whkh u presently slippillg firms to absorb foeir foreign ex- 
_ ■ against foe U-S- floilar by 14 cen- «tonge losses over a number of 

WBi a European pub- JSJ SgZ*Sr<££?t£ SyiS" S£ 
®ra, who returned to would be -greatly diminished sheet,immediately. The Central 

ft month fter resign- W* - f .3? TZ 
it a periodLof-austerity a TJfm -scheme.";.Details wpuWberau. 
y'S shattered eepobrny -.believer... . .. _.u<mnc^f in-a few weeks. 
1 iS77v''t .. ;. .* tt— .wa Sr.Mw»e«a..ssdd. it was-too 

‘ ' ^ to«itaWlaliLa fully flexed 
-:—~ -- wShr?1™? Rwelgu exchange futures mar- 

plare outside foe tanking ^s- ket Mexico. "In coantrifcs 
urchasing_ power parity (like Mexico) with high infla- 

over on December L Sr Mancera only way for Mexico to recover, the order of 10 to one. 
has been in the forefront of Already some knots have believe this indicates that some markets." 

towards export market was. flourishing. However, the issue of a futures 

formulating economic policy for been undone. “We do not repatriation of dollars 
Some private companies, he market would he reviewed in 

President Miguel 
Mexico's dependence on oil, conceded, with high defilar debts foe light of Mexico's progress 

foresee foe need _ for further abroad is taking place." He which accounts for three- would inevitably “ go down foe In combating inflation. 
Madrid, an old friend, who has sharp Increases in domestic declined to divulge figures. quartera of total exports, has drain" because of foe heavily He declined to state the size 

h? $S3bn (£S2bn) interest rates,” he told foe Mexicans are officially esti- made it extremely vulnerable devalued peso. But it was neces- of Mexico’s hard currency re- 

On that day U* IC NEWS LETTER rwrealj its Star Nap satectJwu for 1903—Bi 
recommendations (usually six) for capital growth in the following 12 months. 
If, over (he years, you'd invested in our Nap shares, reinvesting the end year 
proceeds in each pew year's selections, you would have done very well. Of course, 
we are tnc first ta admit that we can't be right every year. 7hls year the Star Naps 
are shewing an jieragegaip of 82** 'icompared with a me re 24.3% rise in the FT 
index). Five or diem are beating the index, led by Jackson Exploretkm UP 
165%, BPCC UP 130% and Mfcen Hume UP 94%'. 

de0t *“ ® shattered Financial Tunes last week in mated to have deposited $14bn to Pnce movements. At foe sary, although painful, to main- serves, which are known to be 
e2°£r' , _ „ his first interview ever with a in bank accounts abroad, most same tune, other export earn- tain a realistic exchange rate. precariously low. He said they 

3 Sr European publication. “Later, of it in foe past two years when togs have sharply declined to However some relief would .were, however, more than 
a ‘^‘jringecono- when there is a perceptible foe peso was heavily overvalued, real terms. be given to the private sector, enough to meet a month’s Jm- mfet un, I. ... „ . - — T r..V -- — -Jr—- --— w tuuugn lu U1C«|, <L IUIU1UI » UD- 

« J^a®r^np°IH““r 1,1 ™e decrease m foe rate of inflation and to have bought property in " We felt that foe rate of 95 which has an external debt of ports, bearing in mind that Im- n,_i. j ,T„_l i, _ . . -, .— —--- we ui muui mu an hiciihu ucwv ui uvmuifi Ul Ilium UJ«1 11B- 
uanK or Mexico. His appoint- you might reasonably expect the U.S. alone worth S25hn—- pesos per dollar at which foe 8l4bn, In foe form of long-term ports are now ‘very low because 
ment created deep resentment interest rates to decline.” v«w ---j =— *—=— —«—— *-• -*—^ -»     i-.— — j 

orthodox institution Interest rates have quickly external debt. 
almost half-Mexico's $83bn total controlled market opened, im- foreign exchange futures offered of the country’s recession and 

plied a greater depredation by the Central Bank at a “ more . lack of foreign exchange. 
165%, BPCC UP 130% and bitten Hume UP 94%'. 

A Complete Investment Strategy 
The Naps are only part of an overall investment strategy which you can adopt by 
subscribing (a the IC NEWS LETTER. It gives share recommendations, expert 
investment comment and regular follow-up advice- Helps you keep a well- 
balanced portfolio and achieve lone-term Investment success. 
The 1C NEWS LETTER ha^ tod all-round success in 1982. For example ft 
identified the UbM .is an tailing investment medium. Its recommendations 
ttiLfc are PLUS fo-r- nn average with two ail out winners Blo-boUta UP 673% 
and Metrydown Wine UP 564ua*. Twenty shares which we selected in our special 
Wall Sheet w.ue have Increased on average by 47%'. 

Don't Miss the Nap Shares 
Published every Wednesday the IC NEWS LETTER is available on postal 
subscription only. Fill in the coupon now to make sure you don't miss the 1983 
Nap shares. 
Should you wish lo cancel your subscription at any time the outstanding portion of 
vcmr panne nt mil be refunded. 
Remember ianuary 5 is the day tha VC NEWS LETTER'* Hap shares are mealed. 
If you're l-wtirng lor long-term capital growth this is a good time to put your 
thoughts into action. 
'Figuresate. 12 9? 
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which zealously guards ils climbed to about 70 per cent on Sr Mancera admitted that the ftau necessary, according to favourable rate.1 Mexican disease, Page XL 

ENERGY REVIEW 

Venezuela shelves ambitious oil plans 
By Kim Fuad in Caracas 
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Ccmrany PiivalenJdtess 

Wilantbu.'-c’.-. 
Sipuline _Djfe 

worth of projects and going I**" " —1 1,1.— , iLLgr •- 
back to basics in response to |0oouM S 
unfavourable world oil market « .. i 
conditions and slow domestic v * r 1 ° ■ * ■ ■ 

Back to basics means squeez- " "Sf8* aaAZ,L £ 
tog more oil from its near 70- F* J _1 ■ - ■ rISI 

year-old traditional fields to r** SXlLTr?* 
provide productimi far a target y /[ ■- gfSaa 
of 2m barrels a day this year V \ _/—^ \ i mm 
instead of opening new areas / F.. __u j 
such as the Orinoco oil belt or / pal con basin < hw . tuv-oU«> 
offshore gas potential. » • mtSm \ 

The main casualty Is large- } ^ «•«- 
scale commercial development of jMAHAcy reo -Tbabin 
a l£0Okm barrel potential of f S. J 
heavy oil to foe Orinoco belL Vy w . M _ .. ■« 
There, an SSbn project to pro- \ v E IM ■ z U A ^*4*7-' 
duce and upgrade 125,000 b/d * mmh -■< 
has now been delayed “ for i—j ewt— **»«« 
some years.” l_JsiLfia®i basw I 

"We are not cancelling foe .. ■ 
project, just de-phasing it,” 
according to Energy Minister 
Dr Humberto Calderon Berti 30 per cent last year, weighed at providing some 225,000 b/d Other 
who also reports that plans, ex- ?f*y heavily ta postponing very by 1988. Japan 
peeted to cost about $3bn, to Wff projects. Dr Calderon says The Orinoco projects, which tion 
upgrade refineries has also been foe decision was also prompted jointly had a price-tag of more ven« 

within reach. New proven- to supply and process up to 
reserves have more than 150,000 b/d, with foe vene- 
covered a 6ba-barrel drain since xueian company having a 50 per 
197ft with a net Increase of cent equity ta the over $200m 
about 500m barrels. Reserves deal. PDVSA hopes this will ne 
stood at 24.5bn barrels at end foe first of several such agree- 

The bulk of "Venezuelan out- U.S. refiners. 
ments with both European and 

put — more. than, half — is Despite Dr Calderon’s iaser- 
heavy ofl while most present tion that the retrenching is an 
and potential_resejv*w are also indication of the VteneWielan. 

£■ 
rapidly eroding worid demand face changing ctecumstahres in 
f« heavy exude boiler fuel of bo^ jnt^atianal and local 

oUvYeneroeja tag markets; a number of questions 

i-’t A to a» ui i'r 
.. Ls?-‘ _ 

undertaken a refining and mar- SSfaVtaSSiSi: 
keting strategy aimed at main- - . 
tateing its share of worid ofl High on the list is whether 
markets. Venezuela will be able to reach 

♦ ktlUflW 
BARjflAS 

BAOR 

A dose to SSbn investment a of minds with to 
in upgrading force key £Wef competitor in the UA 

_ ^- w la* amL '*' f*TlTiiar ~ lf«w{am llflftn. 
refineries — Amoay, Cardoo East ' (Jikst^Mradco. V‘?e' 
and a Palito — has provided “ela “*^5 5?! 
the industry wkh greater taen steadily eroded over foe 
flexibility, both to rover P3*1 ytars. Direct exports 
domestic demand as well as 

. weighed at prodding some 225,000 b/d other U&, European and CaWS^ Ss sent to (Sibbean Sfw asr-srfeK£5 ^7eKrBB % jointly had a pncc^flg «rf more Venezuela’s^ flying JST upgrade refineries has also been 
“ de-phased." 

•_ . ■ - * --w Vs r"— v cucAUtiuis HTOPimg O] 
■ae-pna6«L w l^[X^Qy^a output in tradi- than ¥$bn and represented the and services" sector which w i«“i- jnwacu, ■ 

In feet a long-forecasted cash- ■ S011*1, fiS5*as a largest outlay In Venezuelan oil invested more Ss25ltain taMcally petroL which It - A . Energy 
crunch has finally caught up lS?15£ °* ^jacted history, soon ran into political expanding capacity last year ifi i®enas w e^P°rt fol® year. - and PDVSA delegation 
with foe Venrauclans who had sr0vf1h 111 local demand. and technical flak. Even a 51bn alroiSitofor * Marketing strategtea have will go to Mexico this month to 

Increased investments ten-fifld Just a few years ago, PDVSA flS™111* 10 convillce oaOt-booming sector. ** This 2?^ fp01^ foptolim'o?maSete,M 
from 1876, when foe industry pjannws had come up with a could be a disaster," says the wSl L^czSl^MericS 
was nationahse L until last war sCissonne of nroductlnn an#] iniwti nf tho nmnr’e airfi*—which at the time of a Venezuelan amou 

surplus Of ligM ] 
petrol, w] high-ranking Energy 

BUGGED? 
THE 007 SONIC BRIEFCASE 
UHVMlNfK 

S'SSS.%3 s.s,^tr£s finsL'iSESs sSSSS gaangeae ssssss,* ssswa-arers KHKassSSSsW JSSWasrs 
Alton BMW BMffl Iwmoo^ir tM 
mren m« nc BPraco ham. 

■MlMMetaftiifeiviQrpofclMdaKwa Kiwre mi ^m.KimOJijifnm “ 

national markets, but has also s™w u» me lOKmiBu. aims 
seen thA rpntmi forecast posed foe elmunation 

xniMMi^uonimoiiiiMGliMD , 
maUBwniiwpiiHU 

SffSraSSfiSE^fS! ^ 
iSS li'MvS PTO^. WJMMMS of v™, Orinoco Bolt «, 1988 to te ;«.SPffto»22 past few months. PDVSA now ‘ 
has enough to rover Its S3.5bn *uelas fiscal revenues. 

H>*gffliw»»imtrBian, 

Offices h Paris-New \fofk-Toronto 

toMMtwaw«areiv.cOP«nelM» MHlwn CarnmwiWrMWuii CwiniHiiNBiMUd 
iiWiUtorSHM. uraanwi. m nniewcaa Ww uuw 

new capital investments this in response to this challenge, 
mixed with lighter oils. 

The-big loser is C. E. Lum* 

fWiMArflv nn-inn. **.““*» **s> »uiuiuaiia 
pecreaiy posiave results. - heavy crudes. 

Dr Calderon reported last The first concrete break- 
yror. but foresees a deficit in PDVSA. Panned to bring mus, foe Bloomfield, New month that potential, which had through came towards foe end 

around 1m b/d of Orinoco oil Jersey, engineering and con- fallen to 2.4m b/d from d 1870 of - December 

production . quotas. Should 
Opeeget its act together, 
Venezuela would have to lower 

the its -current export target of 
£5 ma5etCO“' OH^tt^mbyfoe end of the stractlonrompany, which won high of almost 4m-b/a,has announcement that PDVSA and -i.ftn: b/d, posing a whole new 

ditipns, which trimmed Vene- century and drafted two initial foe largest Orinoco contract ta recovered to ever 2iim b/d and Veba Oei of -West Germany munfr for Venezuelan oil 
Tlielan AinilWXfllMC hv n»ar1v HonsInninAnt nmurXmniPi: XimoJ 1OQ1 in >,«* mmiwtMnn nnth 11 ■ 4 0^ L. /j ^ - ■___ 1__1 * _ . . . ... zuelan expectations by nearly development programmes aimed 1981 in hot competition with 17 a 2-8m b/d target seems to be would sign- a joint agreement industry planners. 
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WORLD TRADE NEWS 

Dunlop hopes to sell 
£25m steel radial 

Matsushita 
in VTR 

tyre plant to China 
BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG 

DUNLOP HOLDINGS,. : the 
Bretifih rubber products manu¬ 
facturer. hopes to sell a £25m 
steel radial -tyre plant to China. 
Dunlop last week also signed a 
15.7m contract to modernise a 
cross-ply tyre factory in 
Guangdong province. 

The steel radial tyre plant 
would be sited in Liaoning 
province, add would have a 
capacity of 150,000 tyres per 
year. 

Dunlop expects to begin 
detailed contract negotiations in 
spring, and says the plant could 
take three years to complete. 
Loan finance for the purchase 
would be provided by Britain's 
Midland "Bank, which 
financed the Guangdong, deal 

Dunlop would ooo&cact to buy 
50,000 tyres per year for five 
years from the Liaoning plant. 

to guarantee China the foreign 
exchange to meet servicing of 
the factory loan, 

Dunlop’s Guangdong contract 
forms part of a separate long¬ 
term agreement between Dunlop 
and the Guangzhou Rubber 
Bureau. In f itnher phases - of 
this agreement, which Dunlop 
expects to be worth £44m. the 
British company will 
Guangdong in modernising its 
facilities for producoon of hose, 
betting, foam and. radial tyre 
rubber products. 

A statement by Mr Alan Lord, 
Dunlop chairman, released in 
Hong Kong yesterday; sa-id that 
the company-bad also signed a 
protocol for technical collabora¬ 
tion .with the research and 
design institute of Peking 
which, according to Mr Lord, 
"could well lead to another raft 
of contracts.” 

Proposals invited for Thai 
petrochemical complex 

BY JONATHAN SHARP IN BANGKOK 

THE Thai Government has 
invited potential investors to 
submit proposals for a petro¬ 
chemical complex to be built in 
Thailand at a cost of Baht 20bn 
I£5O0m). 

The petrochemical complex is 
planned as a key element In 
Thailand’s plans to industrialise 
its eastern seaboard, south-east 
of Bangkok. The complex will 
use natural gas. from the Gulf 
of Thailand and will produce 
ethylene, propylene and deriva¬ 
tive products. 

The commissioning of the 
project is set for October 1987. 
Investors are Invited to present 
proposals by March 30. 

Government critics have said 
Thailand is .unwise to launch 
into a major petrochemical pro-, 
ject at a time when the industry 
is suffering from a glut in 
capacity. 

They say the Thai project can 
never hope to be competitive. 

partly because of the relatively 
high cost of Thailand's natural 
gas. Other countries, particu¬ 
larly in the Middle East, get the 
gas as a cheap by-product of 
their oil output. 

But Thailand has little off, 
and huge Investments have to 
be made for the gas alone. 

However, optimism about the 
region's growth potential for oil 
and natural gas development in 
the next few years, was 
expressed this week by Mr John 
Willis, a Hughes' Tool Company 
vice-president for Far East 
operations. He said growth in 
drilling rig activity m South 
East Asia had - shown fairly 
steady increases of 5-10 per cent 
a year. * - 

Despite the current oil glut 
Mr Willis added: “ We would 
anticipate from our. evaluation 
of the market that this area 
wQl continue to grow in. the 
same range in the next five 
years.” 

joint 
venture 
By Charles Smith, far Ease Editor, 
in Tokyo 

MATSUSHITA Electric expects 
to supply 10 per cent of the 
West German market for'its 
video tape recorders from. a 
joint production venture being 
started with Robert Bosch 
GmbH. 

The venture will make, use 
of an existing factory owned by 
the Bosch subsidiary, Blaupuakt 
Werke. to produce 30,000 VTR 
sets per year. 

Matsushita says that "most 
components used by the Ger¬ 
man factory will initially come 
from Japan and that sales will 
be confined to the West German 
market Production will be 
stepped up if the venture is a 
success, and the joint-venture 
company — to be named MB 
Video — may eventually start 
exporting to other EEC conn- 
tries. 

Matsushita will hold a 65 per 

Alitalia orders 30 
DC-9 Series 80 jets 
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME 

cent stake in the venture, which 
is capitalised at DM 5m, with 
the remaining 35 per cent held 
by Bosch- Production is due 
to start on January 25. 

Matsushita is the fourth Japa¬ 
nese electronics manufacturer 
to announce the start of VTR 
production or assembly within 
the EEC. following Sony. Victor 
Company - of Japan (a Matsu¬ 
shita affiliate) and •putaetii 
Sanyo Electric has said that It 
is studying a plan to produce 
VTRs at its factory in Lowes¬ 
toft 
• Mitsubishi Heavy Indus¬ 

tries has won an-order to build 
a 115.000 dwt tanker for deli¬ 
very to the Shell Company of 
Australia in; June next year, 
Reuter reports from Tokyo. This 
is tiie first time in 30 months 
a Japanese yard has won an 
order for a tanker exceeding 
100,000 dwt from overseas 
owners, thecompany said. Mit¬ 
subishi declined to. disclose the 
value of tiie contract 

W. L. Luetkens looks at exporters’ battles for loyalty in a potentially rich market 

Patience and excellence hold key to Japan 

Volvo signs 
£24m contract 

ALITALIA,, of Italy, yesterday 
converted into firm orders its 
options on SOMcDonnell Doug¬ 
las DGB Series 80 jets. It also'' 
took out options on a further 
10 of the same aircraft. • • 

The deal, worth more than 
SI bn, was described by Mr 
Sandford McDonnell, president 
of McDonnell Douglas, as “ the 
most important order for com¬ 
mercial aircraft” in his'com¬ 
pany’s history. ■ 

The DC-8 Series 80s will be 
used on Alitalia's short- and 
medium-haul routes, to replace 
its existing fleet of older DC-9 
Series 30s and its more recently 
acquired Boeing. 727?... .The 
DC-8 Series 80 is a quieter and 
more fuel-efficient version of 
the Series 30, and' has' greater 
pasenger capacity: ' 

Under the deal McDonnell 
Douglas will buy .from Alitalia 

its entire - fleet * of -z8 -Boeing 
727s. as well as three -’Wide- 

- bodied DC-lfis and-four .DC-8&, 
:. It will - also- buy six DC-0 

Series 30s, which it will lease 
back to. the airline after they 
have been refitted, toe work to 
be carried out by the Italian 
state-owned aircraft manufac¬ 
turer Aeritalia. 

The first two new DC-0 Series 
80s will be. delivered next 
December, and the order is 
expected-to be completed by 
I88& Alitalia-will have to con¬ 
vert its options on the further 
10 -DC-8 Series-80s into-firm 
orders by 1885, if it decides to 
take them up. 

Some ffi per cent of the deal 
with McDonnell Douglas-will be 
financed by Eximbank, the UB. 
export credit agency, and the 
rest. by. Alitalia and its parent 
concern.. mi the Italian state 
industrial holding company.. 

By David Brown In Stockholm 

VOLVO BM, a Volvo subsidiary 
specialising in construction 
equipment, has signed a 
SKr 280m f£24m) contract to 
deliver 400 vehicles—mainly 
dumpers and loaders—for use 
in a large land conversion pro¬ 
ject in Saudi Arabia. 

The equipment will be 
bought by Sea Horse Shipping 
apd: Management, a Singapore- 
based ■ tdticern handling *hd 
purchasing for tod project for 
a consortium of mainly U-S. 
companies- 

The consortium, Texas Hemi¬ 
sphere. has signed an agree¬ 
ment to prepare 880 sq kms of 
land in Saudi Arabia for agri¬ 
cultural use. 

The vehicles, mainly articu¬ 
lated dumpers and heavy wheel 
loaders stored for use in road¬ 
less areas, wild be produced in 
Sweden for delivery this spring. 

Korean credit 
THE EXPORT Credits Guaran¬ 
tee Department has guaranteed 
the: repayment and funding of 
a $20m (£12.5m) line of credit 
which National Westminster 
Bank has made available to the 
Export-Import Bank of Korea, 
Our World Trade Staff writes. 

"5fou won’t, because there isn't one, from anywhere in the UK. Which is a pity if your 
business happens to be in Augsbuig. l&u’B probably have to fly to Munich or Stuttgart, and 
then drive for an hour or so. UA4TW iwt HU MWMSr vt uva 

There is another way of course. A way that canput you or your, cargo down in 
Augsburg itself, or any ooeof the 2,000 otberairports in Europe that are not used by the 
airlines. Airports that are usually much doser to your place of business. 

Our fleet of Beechcraft 
pfOpjets includes the renowned Super mm ■mm wm mm mm mm mm mm mm■ m 
King Air B200 in 6/8 seat VIP ' 'jH PtoM-fly'iro the detaHsofEagto J 
configuration, 10/12 seat commuter 
dass or as a freighter, and the King 
Air 90"s in either 4/5 seat VIP 
configuration or 8 seat commuter 
style. And of course the skill, 

experience and attention to detail of 
our management team, aircrew and 
support staff is unrivalled in the 
business aviation industry 

Fly Eagle, your first choice 
for executive air charter: 

•Mcntive air charter services* 

gagle, Leavesden Airport. Watford. Herts, WD2 7BY 
London: Vk. (09273) 79911 Me 261502 EAGLE G 

Aberdeen: lei: (0224) 725700 Telex: 739928 EAGABZG 

AMID THE FUSS about 
Japanese non-tariff barriers and 
other'hindrances to imports, it 
is refreshing to hear of a few 
exporters who have done well in 
that potentially rich market, or 
at least have faith that they can 
do well. Refreshing—but daunt* 
m{L- 

. The ■ hopefuls . were inter¬ 
viewed by - a West German 
magazine, Spiegel. 

A. manufacturer of electric 
razors and other products of 
to t era a ttonally-admired design 
claims to have a 10 per cent 
share in toe Japanese razor mar¬ 
ket How was it -done? By 
patience, with designs such as 
Japanese competitors did not 
have, and by personal contact 
with Japanese partners—to wit. 
dealers. 

Two or three times each year 
they attend a meeting of several 

days' duration with golf, food 
and drink. The object is to be¬ 
come personal friends: Japanese 
custom will then make them 
loyal for years. 

Japanese loyalty will pay off 
if an intending exporter finds 
the right Japanese partner. 

One electrical concern set up 
a Japanese affiliate in partner¬ 
ship with a Tokyo bank. When 
the bank built a new headquar¬ 
ters. toe West German- 
controlled company got a share 
in the construction orders. 

A motor manufacturer 
learned the hard way that 
Japanese customers would not 
tolerate the slightest flaw; if 
necessary, new cars were re¬ 
painted. And if one needed 
service out of turn, it was col¬ 
lected from and returned to the 
owner's house and a letter of 
apology was sent. Sales of toe 

marque have risen steeply. 
A chemical company found 

that its clients wanted test 
tubes to be made of glass of 
optical quality: they got it. The 
representative of a maker of 
electronic components (yes. 
electronic components to 
Japan!) reported that if any¬ 
thing went wrong it was not 
enough to replace the faulty 
batch without charge. The 
Japanese client needs to be told 
why the error occurred and 
what has been done to prevent 
a repetition. 

Much of that sounds as though 
unreasonable demands are 
being made of foreign suppliers, 
but anyone who hopes to edu¬ 
cate Japanese clients bad 
better stay at home. So says the 
representative of a "West Ger¬ 
man chemical company. 

A maker of coffee machines 

learned his lesson. His best 
seller in West Germany brews 
four cups. Alas, 10 Ue 
four is an unlucky number. The 
machine was modified to brew 
five. 

The striking things about 
these experiences is that they 
seem to show that Japan is not 
so very different from other 
markets—only more exacting. 

It never did make sense to 
tackle an industrialised market 
with common or garden pro¬ 
ducts: something special is 
usually needed. 

It never did make sense to tell 
clients to take it or leave it: 
peculiarities, however odd, of 
each market need to be 
respected. 

It always did make sense to 
find the right agent, partner or 
dealers: joining is easier than 
beating them. 

7* no sense to pretend 
to know better: the customer is 
right even when he is wrong. 

Above all. perhaps, it makes 
no sense to expect quick results: 
few countries look upon im¬ 
ported goods as the answer to 
their prayers. 

Nobody — certainly nobody 
interviewed by Spiegel—denies 
that the Japanese market is 
made difficult hv administrative 
chicanes, by clannish loyalties, 
and so forth. 

Yet one West German told 
Spiegel that perhaps the greatest 
obstacle to trade was in the 
minds of managers in West Ger¬ 
many who were overawed by the 
difficulties. For West German 
read British. American. French 
or what you will. 

Whining never conquered any 
market. 

Brussels initiative on Tokyo purchasing contracts 
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS 

DETAILS of Japanese Govern¬ 
ment ' purchasing contracts 
worth some $10-SL2bn a year 
are .to be made available 
shortly to EEC companies by 
toe European Commission. 

The scheme is not, however, 
an effort by Japan to step up 
imports from the EEC in 
response to toe Community's 
increasingly bitter complaints 
at the scale and nature of the 
trade gap. 

It is, instead, a Brussels Com¬ 
mission initiative that will be 
mounted in mid-1983 without 
the official blessing' of the 
Tokyo Government 

Private consultants in Japan 
are to be retained by the EEC 
to translate and transmit to 
Brussels up-to-date details of 
■toe Japanese public procure¬ 
ment programmes. 

The information then will be 

put on the European Commis¬ 
sion's new computerised system 
for providing information on 
Government tenders to sub¬ 
scribers to the Euro net Diane 
EEC statistics service. 

Called TED—Tenders Elec¬ 
tronic Daily—the system is at 
present restricted to details of 
EEC member governments’ pro¬ 
curement contracts. But in 
addition to extending TED to 
cover Japanese public purchas¬ 
ing there are also plans inside 
toe Commission to place U.S. 
Government purchasing pro¬ 
grammes on the Luxembourg- 
based computer system. 

If the Japanese pilot scheme 
is a success. Commission 
officials propose to move ahead 
with a further venture under 
which the EEC would have 
access to a similar system being 
developed by Control Data 

Corporation to the U.S. and in 
return would supply the 
European service to the U.S. 
concern. 

The TED service, first made 
available to Euronet sub¬ 
scribers last October and 
officially opened as a fee- 
charging enterprise on January 
1, is aimed at opening up more 
of the S13bn-worth of EEC 
states’ supply contracts to all 
EEC companies. 

Its purpose is to give more 
impetus to the EEC’s 1978 
supplies directive, which so far 
has failed to break down ihe 
tight relationship between EEC 
governments and their national 
suppliers. 

Some 99 per cent of the total 
$550bn spent yearly by the 
member states on goods and 
services is contracted on a 
national basis. The TED system 

at the moment is restricted to 
information on supply contracts 
only, although Brussels is look¬ 
ing at the inclusion of public 
works contracts at a later date. 

The placing of Japanese. U.S. 
and perhaps other non-EEC 
public lenders on the TED 
system is a move to take ad¬ 
vantage, too, of the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade (GATT) 1979 Procure- 
Code. Commission officials point 
out that already Japan and the 
U.S. have lost little time in 
gaining access to the TED ser¬ 
vice detailing EEC government 
contracts. 

The information available is 
the same as that contained in 
the European Community's 
Official Journal. 

The trailblazcr to presenting 
the tenders electronically was 
not the Brussels Commission, 

but the UK Preslel system 
which first offered the same in¬ 
formation to UK subscribers in 
1981. 

The advantage of TED. how¬ 
ever. is that users can call up 
tenders in specific sectors, while 
the immediacy of the daily 
syslem is claimed to be of 
crucial importance to companies 
faced by short hid times. 

The effectiveness of TED in 
creating a genuine Common 
Market in the area of EEC 
public procurement will, say 
Commission experts, be hard 
to judge. 

For the time being, they be¬ 
lieve, the only fair indication 
will probably be the volume of 
complaints received in Brussels 
from companies bemoaning the 
sudden and unaccountable loss 
of lone-standing government 
contracts. 

•* : ' 

fct a year full of 

can the businessman 
get some answers? 

The professional 
In a year when success or failure rests 

on your ability to compete, IDA Ireland, 
the Irish Industrial Development Authority, 
can give you a positive answer. 

To date, we have helped over 850 
overseas manufacturers compete more 
effectively and more profitably from a 
base in Ireland 

So we’re experienced The most 

experienced and professional agency in 
Europe. We move fast We make 
decisions and we act on them. 

We will help you set up in Ireland 
And, once you are in production, you 
can still count on our advice and support 

Call us to-day. We guarantee it will be 
one of the best business decisions you 
make this year. 

IDA Ireland A 
WOUSTRiAL. ClgVELOHjOfT AUTHORITY 

The first step to the most profitable Mistrial location in Europe. 

REPUBLIC OF IRELAND 
£8. Davies SI. London W1Y1 LB 
Tel 01-629 5941. 
David O'Donovan, Director. 



Government may press 
early union ballots law 

HIGH COURT JUDGMENT AGAINST LLOYD’S 

Posgate wins law case 
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR 

THE GOVERNMENT may intro- Gr 
dure legislation requiring union to 
leaderships to be elected by secret ou 
postal ballots before the next elec- pn 
tion. j 

Mr Norman Tebbit, the Employ' tai 
ment Secretary, said yesterday that en 
the measure - the most immediate sai 
proposal of those mooted in his ter 
Green Paper (discussion document) sot 
on Trade Union Reform - could the 
come before the House of Commons tiu 
later this year, if Parliament ran its pol 
full terra until May 1984. noi 

Of the two other major issues wh 
canvassed in the paper, one compul- tic] 
sory pre-strike ballots - still ap- B 
pears unlikely to find much favour, for 
The otber, a wide ranging critique opi 
of unions' political funds coupled ma 
with a suggestion that the system ces 
of “contracting out" of payment of wai 
the political levy be replaced with the 
one of "contracting in" - will not be t 
embodied in legislation unless the tivi 
Conservatives are returned to pow- ger 
er after a general election. bod 

Reaction from the unions whose are 
internal arrangements Mr Tebbit me; 
wishes to democratise was coldly dis; 
dismissive. The Trades Union Con- sait 
gress said unions had a "rich diver- l 
sity of democratic practices, includ- sea 
ing secret ballots" and that the jors 

Green Paper was "a further attempt 
to take public attention away from 
our real economic and industrial 
problems." 

Mr David BasnetL general secre¬ 
tary of the General Municipal Boil- 
ermakers and Allied Trades Union 
said the paper was a “blatant at¬ 
tempt to cut off the Labour Party's 
source of finance." Mr John Grant, 
the SDPs industry spokesman, said 
that Mr Tebbit was right to tackle 
political donations, but had “ig- 
no red the huge company donations 
which give the Tory Party its meal 
ticket" 

Mr Tebbit bases the need for re¬ 
form on his perception of public 
opinion which, be said, "now de¬ 
mands that we should start the pro¬ 
cess of consultation leading to¬ 
wards legislation to curb well au¬ 
thenticated abuses." 

He said yesterday that the objec¬ 
tive of introducing ballots for union 
general secretaries and governing 
bodies was to produce "people who 
are truly representative of their 
membership - they may agree or 
disagree with me." Democracy, he 
said, was a “risky business." 

He believes that the adoption of 
secret postal balloting by such ma¬ 
jors unions as the engineers and 

the electricians gives his proposal 
an avenue of entry into the labour 
movement, and that unions will 
find it difficult to mount a convinc¬ 
ing campaign against proposals for 
greater membership participation. 

The Green Paper’s review of 
unions' political funds points firmly 
in the direction of once again plac¬ 
ing the onus on union members to 
"contract in” to the political levy - 
the system which existed between 
1927 and 1946. 

Mr Tebbit denied that the object 
of such a change was to bankntpt 
the Labour Party - which receives 
some 80 per cent of its income from 
affiliated unions - saying that at 
the end of the last "contracting in" 
period. Labour had scored its most 
decisive electoral victory. 

However, such a change would 
require a new Tory Government, 
and would require to be set in the 
context of a discussion on state aid 
for political parties. Mr Tebbit has 
made it clear that the Green Pa¬ 
per's discussion of this issue puts 
such aid on the political agenda, 
though many in the Government in¬ 
cluding himself, remain sceptical of 
such a move. 

BY RAYMOND HUGHES AND JOHN MOORE 

MR IAN POSGATE, the former vices, the As 
star underwriter of the largest syn- ander Howd 
dicete in the Lloyd’s of London in- Posgate woi 
surance market, yesterday won a volved in a s 
legal battle against the Lloyd's deci- ularities wil 
sion to suspend him from working Bowden dire 
in the market Lloyd’s als 

The High Court in London de- gate from \ 
tided yesterday that the committee Lloyd's unde 
of Lloyd's, which until this month pany, Fosgat 
bad teen the ultimate ruling body speaks for 
of the Lloyd’s insurance market, shares, 
“acted outside its powers in sus- The legal £ 
pending Mr Posgate" last Septem- up to £100,M 
ber that Lloyd's 

Mr POsgate earned over £300,000 so of Mr Po 
a year and was known as “Goldfin- has sparked . 
ger* at Lloyd’s. After the judgment controversy i 
yesterday he said, “In law I can ilie comm 
walk into Lloyd’s and start under- jug ^ 
writing." Mr Posgate, who is a meeting 
member of the Lloyd’s committee . ,TJ.’ 
and the new ruling Lloyd’s council nJrlSf f, 
added, “I am seeing whether I can 
establish a working relationship 
with the Lloyd’s committee to re- 
solve the impasse." 

Sir Peter Green, Lloyd's chair- 
man, who was in court yesterday to Act r 
hear the ruling, said afterwards, “I ers l“_sus^; 
will be considering the judgement membere ot I 
with our advisers." aiecesstul in 

Mr Posgate was suspended by “ simil* 
the Lloyd’s committee last Septem- Lloyd's is 
ber. This followed allegations made Posgate & C 
by Alexander & Alexander Ser- the suspense 

vices, the American owners of Alex¬ 
ander Howden Group, where Mr 
Posgate worked, that he was in¬ 
volved in a series a£ financial irreg¬ 
ularities with four other former 
Bowden directors. 

Lloyd’s also suspended Mr Pos¬ 
gate from working for his own 
Lloyd's underwriting agency com¬ 
pany, Posgate & Denby, where he 
speaks for 63.B per cent of the 
shares. 

The legal action has cost Lloyd’s 
up to £100,000. The judges ordered 
that Lloyd's should pay £50,000 or 
so of Mr Posgate’s costs and this 
has sparked a major constitutional 
controversy in Lloyd’s. 

The committee will be consider¬ 
ing the matter today at its weekly 
meeting. 

Lloyd's took its action against Mr 
Posgate under legislation created in 
1871 and 1911. Since September, 
new legislation has come into force 
under the Lloyd's Act of Parliament 
of 1982. 

That Act reinforces Lloyd's pow¬ 
ers of suspension. It may prevent 
members of the market from befog 
successful in the courts in the fu¬ 
ture, if similar action is taken. 

Lloyd's is expected to write to 
Posgate & Denby explaining that 
the suspension ban of last Septem- 

Hearing details and new lioytFs 
rules proposed. Page 7 

Clamp. Screw. Turn. Weld 
Clamp. Screw. Turn. Weld, 
Clamp Screw. Turn, Weld. 
Clamp. Screw Turn. Weld. 
Clamp Weld, Oops, Blast! 
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People can make mistakes. When they make them at 
the end of a long, boring day of monotonous, repetitive 
work, you can hardly blame them. 

There’s a fair chance they're not exactly looking 
forward to the next day’s work either. 

So they're absent, or they leave. 
As an employer, you're bound to be interested in ways 

of improving productivity by cutting down mistakes. 
And your staff will welcome ways of being happier in 

their work. 
What you need is the Job Splitting Scheme. 
Quite simply, it means that two people take it in turns 

to do what was previously one job. 
They can split everything-the pay, the hours, the 

holidays, the benefits. 
Naturally you’ll have some extra admin, but the 

Government gives you £750for each split job to cover most, 
if not all, of your extra costs. 

In any case, they’ll be more than offset by increased 
productivity and fewer mistakes. 

People in a split job can work a half day each. Or one 
week on and one off. Or part of a week. So they now have free 
time to look forward to. 

That'll make many Jobs more attractive. And so give 
you the chance to hold on to trained staff and reduce 
recruitment and training costs. 

Job splitting allows working parents more time with 
their children. 

It gives people the freedom to develop interests of 
their own. 

Or to take up further education. 
You can use job splitting to create the flexibility you 

need to arrange working hours in more productive ways. 
Get a leaflet by filing in the coupon. Or ring. 

Katherine Rennie on 01-213 4065. Because every day you’ll 
get a few more reasons for job splitting. 

■ PLEASE SEND ME DLTVMLSOFTHEiOBSPLTmNG SCHEME. 

j Position 
No. of 
employees 

Company. 

I Address 

i 

ill 
T7j 

| NO STAMP NEEDED DEPARTMENT OF EMPLOYMENT 

Honda may invest 
in new car 

ber is lifted. Posgate & Denby is ex¬ 
pected to request Lloyd's to be al¬ 
lowed to appoint Mr Posgate as an 
underwriter. 

Lloyd's, however, may impose a 
new suspension under its powers 
granted by the recent legislation. 

Mr Pbsgate Is still pursuing legal 
action against Alexander Howden 
for alleged wrongful dismissal He 
was dismissed from foe group when 
the allegations became public last 
September. 

The court decided yesterday that, 
when the committee of Lloyd's re¬ 
quired Alexander Howden Under 
writing' and Posgate & Denby to 
suspend Mr Posgate as underwri¬ 
ter. the effect was to suspend him 
as a member of Lloyd’s, where he 1 
bad earned his livelihood for 25 
years. The committee, the judges ; 
said, had no power to do that 

The judges also ruled that, al¬ 
though the committee acted in good 
faith, and was entitled to take dras¬ 
tic action, it broke the rules o£ natu¬ 
ral justice by not giving Mr Posgate 
a hearing before ordering his sus¬ 
pension. 

Lloyd's has yet to decide whether 
or not it wifi appeal against the 
High Court decision. 

project with BL 
, BY JOHN GRIFFITHS 

HONDA might invest in a new com¬ 
pany with EL the UK state-owned 
car company, to produce a jointly 
developed new car, its president 
said in Tokyo yesterday. But Mr 
Klyoshi Kawashima said, "we can¬ 
not consider it possible to take an 
equity stake directly in BL.0 

Mr Kawashima told a press .con¬ 
ference that he expects some form 
o£ capital tie-up to be discussed 
when, be meets the Industry Secre¬ 
tary, Mr Patrick Jenkrn. m Tokyo 
on January 20. "But we have not 
discussed such a matter yet at talks 
with BL" 

Mr Jenkfo said in London at the 
beginning of this week that the 
British GOvemmeot "would not ob¬ 
ject" if Honda were to take an equi¬ 
ty stake in BL 

The two companies have estab¬ 
lished a good working relationship 
since their first co-operation deal 
was signed three years ago, for the 
manufacture of the Triumph. Ac¬ 
claim (Honda Ballade) under li¬ 
cence. But BL so far has also dis¬ 
couraged speculation that Honda 
wuuld acquire a direct equity stake- 

The basis, for Mr Kawashima's 
statement about possible invest¬ 
ment in a new joint company is 
Honda and BL's plan to launch a 
new executive car, eodehamed XX, 
in 1985. The final agreement to pro¬ 
duce the car, Mr Kawashima con¬ 
firmed yesterday, is likely to be 
signed next month. 

The jointly designed and develop¬ 
ed car would be built in two differ¬ 
ent versions: one a Honda, the other' 
almost certainly BL's replacement' 
for the current Rover. 

BL would build both models in 
the UK. Honda would build its own 
and the BL version in Japan. 
• Unions at Vauxfaall Motors are 
pressing the company for two large 
tranches of investment in truck and 
car production to come to the UK 
They have demanded a meeting 
wfo CM. VauxhaU's- parent compa¬ 
ny. in Detroit. 

Talks are continuing over a ban 
by the biggest union in the compa¬ 
ny, the Transport and General 
Workers, on Imports of the Spanish- 
built S car due to begin in the 
spring. 

Redundant steelworkers 
to receive £7m grants 

EUROPEAN Commission has 
announced grants totalling £7.17m 
for 2,448 workers who have lost 
their jobs in the British steel indus¬ 
try- 

The grants, averaging just over 
£2,900 a head, will finance make-up 
pay, fr-ai^ing allowances or early 
pensions for those who worked in 
the private steel sector. For those 
made redundant in foe British Steel 
Corporation (BSC), foe money goes 
to fond schemeralready under way. 

Of the total amount, £3.33m is al¬ 
located to Motherwell and Glasgow, 
Strafodyde, and is for 1,026 work¬ 
ers affected by the cutbacks at the 
BSCs Craigneuk and Tollcross 
"Works between 1975 and 1982. 

Another £280,000 goes to Pan teg. 
Gwent, for 87 workers affected by a 
reduction in shift work at the BSCs 

Pan teg works between 1978 and 
1981. and £217,000 goes to Redcar, 
Cleveland, for 75 workers hit by a 
reduction last year in shift working 
at BSCs Lackenby works. 

In the private sector, the biggest 
allocation of £L12m is to Warley, 
West Midlands, for 480 workers hit 
by the dosure -of two mills at the 
London Works Steers plant 

Another £494,006 goes to Man¬ 
chester and Birkenhead for 179 
workers affected by a reduction in 
activity at three plants of the Man¬ 
chester Steel group of companies, 

There is an. allocation of £458,000 
for 170 Firth Brown, workers in 
Sheffield and in._ Glasgow, and of 
£435,000 for 154 workers who have 
tost their jobs-.bdeause of the clo¬ 
sure of the Regent works of Aurora 
Steels in. 
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Brown Brothers Harriman & Co. 
PRIVATE BANKERS 

NEW YORK BOSTON PHILADELPHIA /^CHICAGO 
ST. LOUS ’ LOS ANGELES DALLAS .. 

LONDON PARIS ZURICH GRAND CAYMAN GUERNSEY 

STATEMENT OF CONDmON, DECEMBER 31,1982 

ASSETS 

Cash and Due from Banks.1. S253.867.454 
US. Government Securities. 

Orecc and Guaranteed-. . 161.607.496 
Slate and Muracipsf Secums.. S5.B16.7S7 
Federal Funds Said.*. 47.QB&2G6 
Loans and Oacomta........ 212,133.799 
Customers' Liabfcy an Acceptances.. 59,043.793- 
Immc and Other Receivables.. 25.720.998 
RremisesandEqijipmant.net.. 13,058214. 
ocher Assets.......... 9006.862 

- • *837-3521831 

Deposits.. S677.310.1O1 
Federal Fi^ds Purchased.. ■ 37.700.000 
Acceptances: Less Amount in Portfaio.. 59043.793 
Accrued Expanses......... a 155.0Q9 
Other Latittm.. 4.910.445 
Capiat.520.000.000 
SuTDkJS..30225263 50.225^83 

$837,332,631 

PARTNERS 

J. Eugene Banks 
Peter B. Bartlett 
Walter H. Brawn 
Granger Coscifcyan 
Alan Crawford, Jr. 
WHSam R. Driver. Jr. 
Anthony T. Enders 
Alexander T. Erektentt 
T.M. Farley 
Ebridge T. Gerry 

Bbridge T. Gerry, Jr. 
JohnC Hanson 
Noah T. Herndon 
Landon Hoard III 
Frank W. Hoch 
ft. L Ireland III 
F. H. Kingsbury. Jr. 
Michael Kraynak. Jr. 
JahnB. Madden 
DonaldB. Murphy 

Hector P. Prufhomme 
Eugene C. Rams 
VUWiamF. Ray 
Robert VRoosa 
L Parks Shipley ... 
Sraktey P. Towles 
Lawrence'C. Tucker 
Maarten van Hengel ~ 
John C. West 
Laurence F. Whittamore 

Louis Curtis . . Robert E.Hu*xr. Jr. Robert A Loot 
W.Averafl Harriman Kate Ireland Knight Wodey 

Garry Brothers & Co. _ Merchant-Staring Corporation 

COMPUETE BANKING HURUTIES AND INVESTMENT SERVICES 
Deposit Accounts * Commercial Loans and Discounts . . . 
Commercial Letters o» Credit and Acceptances • Foreign Exchange 
Custody of Securities * Corporate Financial Counseling 
Invasxnent Advisory Service 
Institutional Investor Services . 
Personal Financial Services 
Brokers for Purchase and Sals of Securities 
Members of Principal Stock Exchanges 

PENSION FOND INVESTMENT 
A Financial Times survey to be published 

on Febroary 211983 _ .. 
For further details tod advertisement rotes please contact: 

Ninel Pullman. Tei: 01-MS 8000 ext 4063 
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Rules will call 
for Lloyd’s 
full disclosure 
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT 

NEW RULES and regulations de¬ 
signed to reveal secret commercial 
relationships between working 
members of Lloyd's, the LnnHnq in¬ 
surance market and the companies 
they do business with are to be 
studied today by the Lloyd's com¬ 
mittee. 

brokers to make full disclosure 
from the beginning of the under¬ 
writing account which has just 
closed. 

The 16 strong committee will be 
studying an exposure draft pre¬ 
pared by Mr Ian Hay Davison, tbe 
newly-appointed chief executive of 
the market who has been leading a 
working party for the last two 
months examining the question of 
disclosure at Lloyd's. 

Under Lloyd’s - three-year 
accounting method, Lloyd's has 
completed its 1980 underwriting ac¬ 
count, as its aeronnfef remain open 
for three years. 

So, broker and underwriters win 
have to disclose their interests 
which have arisen since the begin¬ 
ning of the account, from January 
1980. 

This exposure draft, which may 
be published after today's commit¬ 
tee meeting, will set down rules 
about the disclosure required by un¬ 
derwriters on their reinsurance ar¬ 
rangements. 

In the reforms to come, Lloyd's is 
expected to study the question of 
“baby” syndicates and whether they 
should be banned. “Baby" syndi¬ 
cates at Lloyd's are usually com¬ 
posed of friends; relations and busi¬ 
ness associates of underwriters. 

The rules will require directors 
and partners in insurance entities 
to make foil disclosure of their in¬ 
terests and the interests of any con¬ 
nected person in the insurance 
business which they are carrying 
out 

These smalt syndicates usually 
have highly profitable business 
channelled to them by tbe active 
underwriters. In the coming weeks, 
a sub-committee or task force may 
be set up to see whether “baby” syn¬ 
dicates should be outlawed. 

A public register is likely to be es¬ 
tablished, which will be available 
from tbe Corporation of Lloyd's. It 
will detail all the connected inter¬ 
ests, but details of the revenue de¬ 
rived by Lloyd's underwriters' from 
their shareholding links with com¬ 
panies with which they trade is ex¬ 
pected. to remain confidential with 
the Lloyd's committee. 

Lloyd's has created a series of by¬ 
laws under new legislation which 
came into force this year. This has 
created a disciplinary framework. 
Under the new bylaws Lloyd's can 
carry out any inquiry in frauds, 
crimes, malpractices or misconduct 
within its community. 

The new rules, which will come 
into force as soon as possible, will 
require all Lloyd’s underwriters and 

The new bylaws reinforce 
Lloyd’s powers to suspend an un¬ 
derwriter or broker at Lloyd's and 
create a formal disciplinary com¬ 
mittee and appeals procedures. 

Record 
sales 
season for 
retailers 
By David Churchffl, Consumer 
Affairs Correspondent 
AN EXTREMELY buoyant sales 
season which began after Christ¬ 
mas, has continued to break &H 
records, for Britain's retailers. 

Mild weather, lower mort¬ 
gages, and easily available hire 
purchase and . credit facilities 
have all helped retailers shift 
their post-Christmas stocks. 

Harrods, which has the biggest 
sale in the country, took some 
£7m on the first two days of the 
sale which started last Friday. 
More than 300,666 people went 
through the stare on the opening 
day, according to the store's own 
estimates. 

Among fhe many bargains on 
offer was a for coat, valued at al¬ 
most £3(M>0A; iridch was s<Al yes¬ 
terday Ear about half that sum- 

Other leading department 
stores Mmmghmt the country, 
which started their sales imme¬ 
diately after CWtWMfi also .re¬ 
port that trade has continued to 
be excellent Se&ridges, lor ex¬ 
ample has had sales value In¬ 
creases of about a third in each 
of the pest two weeks: The' mild 
weather has been helping sales 
of spring faridons eaxfier than 
nsnai,* Mr Boy Stephen, ma¬ 
naging director, says. 

Many chain stores, especially 
electrical foods retailers, also re¬ 
port demand W remained 

Mr David 'Johnson, chief ex¬ 
ecutive of tite Bambelavs chain, 
says that total sales value last 
week was almost double tbe 
equivalent week of last year. 

“Although there was bad 
weather around *hia last 
year we had one'day fewer of 
trading ring year - so the In¬ 
crease has been nnbelievable.” 

Why Lloyd’s had no powers 
to suspend Mr Posgate 

BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT 
THE COMMITTEE of Lloyd's, the 
London insurance market, had no 
power to require the immediate and 
indefinite suspension of Mr Ian 
Posgate from all underwriting, ao-.. 
tivities for two Lloyd's agencies, Jig; 
High Court has ruled in London^' 

The effect of tbe requirement, had 
been to suspend Mr Posgate as a 
member of Lloyd's, from which his 
whole livelihood had come for the 
past 25 years, tbe court said. 

It also said that, by deciding on 
suspension without giving Mr Pos¬ 
gate a hearing, the committee 
broke the rules of natural justice. 

The two judges recognised, how-, 
ever, that the committee had acted 
in good faith. It bad been , told that 
Mr Posgate was involved in serious 
financial irregularities concerning 
foe Alexander Howden Group. 

Faced with what it regarded as a 
grave emergency, the committee 
decided that foe good name of 
Lloyd’s required action stopping Mr 
Posgate acting as an underwriter 
until foe allegations could be inves¬ 
tigated. 

Lord Justice O'Connor and Mr 
Justice McNeil] granted Mr Posgate 
a declaration that the committee 
bad no power to require Alexander 
Howden Underwriting and Posgate 
& Den by Agencies to suspend him. 
He was also awarded foe costs of 
the hearing. 

Lord Justice O’Connor said that 
in January last year foe Alexander 
Howden companies were taken 
over by an American insurance 
company, Alexander & Alexander, 
which commissioned an audit 

The accountants' investigation re¬ 
vealed an alarming state of affairs; 
it appeared that Mr Posgate had. 
been involved with four Howden di¬ 
rectors in syphoning large sums of 
money out of the group through bo¬ 
gus reinsurance companies they 
owned in Panama. 

A & A s chairman told Sir Peter 
Green, Lloyd's chairman, in confi¬ 

dence, about the allegations and le¬ 
gal moves A&A mtentfari making 
over them. 

_ . Uoytfs committee had to take im¬ 
mediate action because when those 

l nwdjers became puhlic knowledge 
they were bound, to have a disturb- 

‘ ing affect on foe market tbe af¬ 
fected syndicate members. 

On September 20 the committee 
sent letters to the two agencies re¬ 
quiring Mr Fasgate's suspension. 
Mr Posgate, a member of the com¬ 
mittee, had not been allowed to at¬ 
tend foe committee's discussions. 

Lord Justice O’Connor said that 
Lloyd’s contended that Mr Posgate 
had not been suspended as a 
Lloyd’s member and that the com¬ 
mittee bad done npfoing to stop 
him being employed by other un¬ 
derwriting agents. 

“We cannot accept this sub¬ 
mission. We are satisfied that if 
anybody at Lloyd’s had asked on 
September 21 “what have foe com¬ 
mittee. done about Posgate?* they 
would have got foe answer ‘sus¬ 
pended him.’ That is the reality of 
foe situation and where a man’s 
livelihood is concerned foe court 
should look at foe reality.” 

The judge said that foe commit¬ 
tee's superintendence of Lloyd’s ob¬ 
viously involved seeing that busi¬ 
ness was done honestly. 

"When it was reported to the com¬ 
mittee that the ex-chairman and di¬ 
rectors of Howden Underwriting, 
together with their leading under¬ 
writer, were alleged to have been 
defrauding members of their syndi¬ 
cates on a truly massive scale, and 
when that evidence included evi¬ 
dence that the same underwriter, 
Mr Posgate, bad been placing rein¬ 
surance on behalf of the P & D syn¬ 
dicate into foe same stream which 
had fed the alleged frauds, the com¬ 
mittee was entitled to take drastic 
and immediate action.” 
It had, in fact, been entitled to 

makp all the demands in its letters 

to the agencies - except that requir¬ 
ing Mr Fosgate’s suspension. 

There was nothing twang, in foe 
committed hacking its - demands, 
with tb& threat that if they were not' 
compE4d -Vw&b*i .foe committee 
would take steps to remove tbe ag¬ 
encies* names from foe list of ap¬ 
proved Lloyd's underwriting 
agents. 

The irony of foe situation is that 
demand number four, which foe 
committee bad foe power to make, 
would operate to stop Mr Posgate 
underwriting on behalf of the syndi¬ 
cate," Lord Justice O’Connor com¬ 
mented. 

That demand was that "all under¬ 
writing: of new risks and/or all 
renewals of existing risks in foe 
syndicates be suspended nwtit foe 
company has satisfied foe Commit¬ 
tee of Lloyd’s as to the nature and 
suitability of the underwriting capa¬ 
bility of the syndicates; and as to 
tbe financial position of those syn¬ 
dicates and the action taken in re¬ 
spect of that position." 

Lord Justice O’Connor said that 
there was no doubt the committee 
acted in good faith, thinking it had 
the power to do what it was doing. 
But as a matter of natural justice 
Mr Posgate should - and could 
without any harm being done - 
have been told foe nature of foe 
charges against him and at least 
asked if he had any grounds for 
saying that it would be wrong to 
suspend him. 

lord Justice CTConnar said that 
had foe court decided that the com¬ 
mittee had acted within its powers 
it would not have granted Mr Pos¬ 
gate any relief for foe breach of na¬ 
tural justice. 

Mr Posgate had eventually been 
offered a hearing. He had refused 
ft, maintaining that having QDCe 
made a decision, the committee 
would be biased. The court did not 
think his fears well founded. 

TIMEX FORCED TO FOLLOW WORLD TREND 

Rundown of the wind-up watch 
BY MARK MEREDITH 

TIMEX, fhe'XJS corporation which 
announced this week that it would 
end the production of most of its 
watches at its works in Dundee, 
Scotland, may have signalled the 
beginning of- the end for the me¬ 
chanical-wind-up watch. 

In foe U.5„ where there is a mar¬ 
ket of about 66m watches a year, 
the proportion of mechanical 
watches has dropped from 58 per 
cent of total watch sales In 1978 to 
38 per cent two years ago. Accord¬ 
ing to tite U-S. trade, the proportion 
is likely to have dropped by even 
more since then. 

Quartz watch sales, however, 
rose dramatically from just 4 per 
cent of total sales in 1977 to 24 per 
cent in 1980. 

To protect a shrinking market 
share in the U-S-. Timex has moved 
into quartz analogue watches, made 
at its plant in South-east Asia. 
These are quartz watches which 
have a traditional dial and hands. 

Tiwftx is still by far foe U-S. mar¬ 

ket leader with probably over 40 per 
cent erf the market, but this is down 
from an estimated 50 per cent in the 
mid-seven ties. A random sample 
carried out by a marketing organi¬ 
sation for. a US. trade magazine 
.showed 43.7 per market share for 
Timex in 1079, with foe second- 
placed company, Seiko of Japan, at 
only 8.4 per cent 

Timex's assertion that more peo¬ 
ple buy Timex than any other 
watch in foe world would still seem 
to hold true. It is estimated to sell 
about 35m watches annually world¬ 
wide. earning about SBOOm, accord¬ 
ing to one cough estimate. 

Actual information on the compa¬ 
ny is hard to End. Company offi¬ 
cials at foe Middlebury, Connecti¬ 
cut, headquarters refused to divulge 
statistics such as market share and 
revenue, prediction. International 
sales and other figures are put to¬ 
gether by trade organisations, peri¬ 
odicals and Timex’s competitors. 

Timex still relies on heavy adver¬ 

tising, but has changed Its pitch to 
concentrate on style and design, of¬ 
ten criticised as a weak point in foe 
past The watch industry believes 
there could be something of a swing 

: away from digital watches because 
of foe limitation in styles imposed 
by a set of numbers. 

According to one estimate. 
Quartz watches take about two 
thirds of the UK market. 

Timex has been the only manu¬ 
facturer of wind-up watches in Brit¬ 
ain since the death two years ago of 
the AngtoCentie watch company in 
Wales, run by Smiths Industries. 

At ffs Dundee plant, Timex tried 
to eke out its mechanical watch pro¬ 
duction by taking on sub-contract 
assembly work for other products. 
But at the end of last month, it tost 
its contract to assemble the three- 
dimensional Nimslo camera, which 
led to 500 redundancies. This pre¬ 
cipitated the decision to cut foe pro¬ 
duction of mechanical watches, 
which will cost another 1,400 jobs. 

Employers press for 
boost to economy 
of nearly £3bn 
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

LEADERS of foe employers’ body, 
foe Confederation of British Indus¬ 
try (CBI), yesterday urged Sir Geof¬ 
frey Howe, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, to stimulate tbe econo¬ 
my by nearly £3bn in a full year. 

Tbe CBI leaders held a meeting 
with Sr Geoffrey at foe Treasury 
yesterday which coincided with foe 
announcement of increases in inter¬ 
est rates. The CBI stressed that in¬ 
dustry needed urgent help to in¬ 
crease its liquidity and to increase 
manufacturing activity. 

hi particular, foe CBI wants an 
increase of more than E7QQm in 
spending on public sector capital 
projects, as well as the abolition of 
foe employers’ natinnal insm-anni 

surcharge. 
In a statement issued later in re¬ 

sponse to the increase in interest 
rates, Sir Terence Beckett, foe CBI 
director general, said: This latest 
rise makes it even more important 
that the Chancellor should concen¬ 
trate in his forthcoming budget on 
measures to reduce industry’s costs 
in every possible way* 

The CBI has yet to finafise its rec¬ 
ommendations to Sir Geoffrey on 
the measures he will announce in 
his spring budget But it has dis¬ 
cussed its ideas daring three meet¬ 
ings with the Chancellor in the past 
two months, culminating in yester¬ 
day’s talks. 

Its detailed proposals will be con¬ 
sidered by its monthly council 
meeting next Wednesday and will 
he officially published a week later. 

Its proposals are believed to call 
for net increases in public borrow¬ 
ing of about £2.2bn in 1983-84 or 
nearty £3bn in a full year. 

This is higher than foe £L8bn net 
figure called tor last year, bat foe 
CBI believes it is not inflationary 
because of the £2bn shortfall in the 
public sector borrowing require¬ 
ment last year. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe 

The figures are slightly higher 
than Sir Geoffrey is believed to fa¬ 
vour at present 

The CBTs main demand is for ab¬ 
olition of the national insurance 
surcharge, which will have dropped 
to IK per cent by April. This would 
cost £1.2bn in a toll year. 

Unlike the Institute of Directors, 
whose leaders meet Sir Geoffrey to¬ 
morrow, the CBI wants foe budget 
to concentrate on helping industry. 

The CBI wants a sharp increase 
in puhlic sector capital projects as 
well as other measures such as re¬ 
lief on electricity tariffs, de-rating 
for business premises and cuts in 
tax on diesel fuel. 

For same businesses, it wants tax 
concessions for a new category of 
small firm investment companies 
and the reintroduction of a scheme 
to stimulate engineering invest¬ 
ment in machine tools. 

The policy differences between 
the institute and the CBI are likely 
to be less highlighted than has hap¬ 
pened in the past two years. Sir 
Terence and Mr Walter Goldsmith, 
the institute’s director general, held 
private talks just before Christmas. 

Reactor cost queried as 
Sizewell inquiry opens 

THE' CENTRAL Electricity Gen¬ 
erating Board (CEGB) cost esti¬ 
mates tor the proposed pressurised 
water reactor at Sizewell in Suffolk 
were queried by Sir Frank. Layfield, 
foe Inspector, on the first day of foe 
inquiry into the project 

It was bis only interjection in foe 
hearing at foe Mailings. Snape, as 
Lord Sflsoe. QC. leading counsel for 
the CEGB, spent foe (toy expound¬ 
ing foe board's already published 
statement of the case for the proj¬ 
ect 

Sir Frank did not press for an im¬ 
mediate answer but gave notice 
that he would expect one in due 
course. 

The cost of foe reactor has been 
put at £l,147bn, but tbe CEGB has 
recently said that foe start of con¬ 
struction would be delayed - re¬ 
gardless of foe outcome or duration 
of the inquiry which is expected to 
last nine months - by six months 
until April 1984. 

The prospective postponement is 
said to be caused largely by ques¬ 
tions raised by the Nuclear Installa¬ 
tions Inspectorate about the design. 

Effectively, that would mean 
completion might not take place, 
providing the go-ahead is given, un¬ 
til October, 1992, Lord Silsoe said. 

Yesterday the only points of mild 
confrontation came in foe lunch 
hour when Sir Walter Marshall, 
chairman of the CEGB, was con¬ 
fronted by a group of jazz-playing 
members of the Campaign for Nu¬ 
clear Disarmament 

There were tower than 100 dem¬ 
onstrators here. Sir Frank re¬ 
mained unmoved when 30 or so of 
them trooped in silence through foe 
conference hall designed for foe 
Aldeburgb arts festival and when a 
woman dressed as a clown ran 
round flourishing a fake bomb. 

At foe start of foe proceedings 
foe inspector brought some cheer to 
the opposition when he announced 
that each Tuesday morning com- 

A public inquiry which could 
determine the shape of Britain’s 
unclear power programme into 
the next century opened yester- 
day.The Central Electricity Gen¬ 
erating Board is seeking permis¬ 
sion to build a U.S.-style pressur¬ 
ised water reactor at a nuclear 
power station on the Suffolk 
coast at StrewelL Supporters of 
foe nuclear industry see it as an 
opportunity for cheap, safe pow¬ 
er. The anti-nuclear lobby dis¬ 
agrees and will use the inquiry in 
its attempt to halt tbe advance of 
nuclear power in Britain. 
Richard Johns reports on the 
opening day of an investigation 

L could last several months. 

plaints would be beard from those 
claiming to have been deprived of 
essential information. 

He also welcomed the depart¬ 
ment of Energy's stated willingness 
to answer questions on policy, but 
stressed that other ministries 
would not be obliged to. 

The CEGB evidence is expected 
to last no less than nine weeks. The 
first witness from the board Mr 
John Baker, should be called tomor¬ 
row. 

Lord Silsoe said that the case for 
building Sizewell was 'Very strong." 
He pointed out that foe American 
design PWR had been widely adopt¬ 
ed overseas for power stations and 
had been developed over many 
years. 

At the same time, in what was 
seen as a low-key presentation, he 
claimed that a decision in favour of 
Sizewell did not mean that foe 
board had decided on a string of 
other PWRs. 

Successful outcome of the bear¬ 
ing for foe CEGB would merely 
show that a PWR was a contender 
for future orders as the advance gas 

cooled (AGR), and coal fired sta¬ 
tions had been in foe past 

Lord Silsoe acknowledged that 
there would probably be further 
changes in the details of the origi¬ 
nal Westinghouse design. 

He said: The board's approach in 
respect of nuclear power stations is 
to acknowledge that there is risk, to 
set design targets for those risks 
and to say that if by and large those 
targets are acceptably met. then foe 
design is acceptably safe." 

A number of the many groups op¬ 
posing the project have grouped to¬ 
gether io the Anti-Nuclear Cam¬ 
paign which enjoys some union 
support. They plan to increase it 
and also to collaborate with a num¬ 
ber of local authorities. 

Mr Peter SmedJey. its chairman 
and a member of foe Agricultural 
Workers' Union, said at a press con¬ 
ference that ANC hoped to be able 
to announce details of a wider alli¬ 
ance. 

Some of the larger groups among 
the opposition have attempted to 
put their cases together in order to 
avoid duplication, of effort and con¬ 
fusion. 

Friends of the Earth, for exam¬ 
ple. has decided to concentrate on 
safety and proliferation issues. Tbe 
CEGB was anxious that objectors 
should have financial asistance to¬ 
wards their costs of attending and 
preparing for the inquiry. Mr John 
Baker, a CEGB member and its 
main witness, said it was essential 
to have a debate that was fair, and 
seen to be fair. 

But Nr Nigel Lawson, Energy 
Secretary, did not agree. Provision 
of funds would set a precedent for 
future inquiries, he said, and might 
prove unworkable. 

Opposition groups, are. therefore, 
faced with heavy costs of legal re¬ 
presentation and travel to the inqui¬ 
ry by overseas witnesses. 
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Mentation facilities available on 
Data General* CEO, and the 
Trendview graphics package, 
executives are able to access 
data bases on the system to 
interrogate the information 
needed for report writing or 
business analysis. They can 
also prepare theirown charts oi^ 
the screen or graphics prinj-^ 
without having to lc 
computer language.. 

Making use ofjMcCEO 
.JPWWWBnprocessor i 
the executive to draft his own 
letters or reports, notate them 
as he wishes, to ‘mail’ them u> 
staff involvedjor print them out 
on associated letter quality or 
draft printers. Formatting and 
editing of this word processing 

be left to the admin staff, 
have the use of sophisti- 

1 formatting and indexing 

We mav not be the 1st name mayr 
you think at but weH be 

2nd to none on your short list 
In fourteen years, Data General has supplied 

114,000 computers worldwide 
We have supplied over10,000systems in the UK. 
We are among the Fortune 500. 
Our computers from the desktop CS/5 to the 

super MV8000are compatible throughout the range. 
They're also compatible with some rival systems 

{Which is very cost effective when you're linking our 
computers to systems other than ours) 

We don't merely sell the 'Machinery! We can 
undertake total projects in total partnership with you. 
From applications software design to 
hardware suited to your specific needs 

Backed by very compre¬ 
hensive support contracts 

"We regularly record system availability figures in 
excess of 98% throughout our network." This state¬ 
ment, madebyone of ourlargeclients last month,says 
something about our equipment's reliability. 

Next time you're putting a computer system out 
to tender youll probably think of your previous 
supplierfirst 

Think of Data General second. 
We're rarely in that position when it comes to the 

best solution. 
And no one is further ahead in technology. 

The Eclipse MV.dOOO is Data General's new, 
low-cost 32-bit computer system. With support for 
64 terminals and up to 8 megabytes of mam 
memory and 4 7 gigabytes of online storage - all m a compact 
metre-high cabinet - it outperforms us major competitors by 
a factor of 2.1. at the same price. 

j Marketing Communications Division, Data General Ltd .Hounslow House. Keongcorr 
724-734 London Road, Hounslow, Middlesex TW31 PD. 
I want goods that deliver the goods. Please send details of your 
Edipse-based systems. 
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NOTICE TO 
VENDORS, SUPPLIERS, 

AND CONTRACTORS OF 
MOBIL OIL LIBYA, LTD. 

We wish to advise you by this notice that effective December 30, 
1982, Mobil Oil Libya Ltd. has, because of actions taken by the 
Government of the Socialist People's Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, 
ceased its operations and withdrawn from doing business in Libya. 
Because of these actions, Mobil Oil Libya Ltd., Mobil International 
Petroleum Corporation, Mobil Oil Corporation and Mobil Corpora¬ 
tion and their affiliated or subsidiary companies shall not accept 
responsibility or liability for any obligations whatsoever that are 
incurred after December 30,1982, with respect to Libyan opera¬ 
tions and activities. Mobil Ojl Libya Ltd. shall accept and discharge 
its share of any valid obligations properly incurred on or before 
December 30,1982. 

Mobil Oil Libya, Ltd. 

UK NEWS 

Leyland 
turns in 
truck trade 
surplus 
By John Griffiths 

LEYLAND VEHICLES, the trucks 
arm of BLi, made a £164m contribu¬ 
tion to the UK balance of trade last 
year. It imported some 3 per cent of 
its materials at a cost of £4m, but 
exported trucks and parts worth 
□07m. 

Overseas sales accounted for just 
over 40 per cent of LeylandTs reve¬ 
nue, despite the severe difficulties 
UK truck makers have faced in 
overseas markets due both to die 
strength of sterling until recently 
and the worldwide recession in 
truck markets. 

Leyiaxufs performance must also 
be viewed in the light of the UK mo¬ 
tor industry's overall trade balance 
performance: it is expected that the 
final 1982 outturn will be a deficit of 
about □bn. 

Last year was the second in 
which the motor industry reg¬ 
istered a deficit It is against this 
background that Mr George Turn- 
bull, president of the Society of Mo¬ 
tor Manufacturers and Traders, has 
called for government measures to 
stimulate the industry, or risk 
plunging the trade hwinwm perma¬ 
nently into deficit 

So far, Leyland has managed to 
keep a tighter rein on materials 
purchased outside of the UK than 
BL’s cars division. The cars divi¬ 
sion, if it proceeds with outline 
plans to purchase more components 
from overseas, could be sourcing 30 
per cent of its supples from abroad 
by the end of this year. 

Leyland believes that this year 
will provide little relief for UK 
truck makers overseas, despite the 
recent fall in sterling. 

250% GROWTH FORECAST 

World trade in 
coal expected to 
increase rapidly 
BY RAY-DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR 

INTERNATIONAL coal trade is 
likely to grow by about 250 percent 
over the next 20 years. But the Na¬ 
tional Coal Board is unlikely to cap¬ 
ture much of this increased busi¬ 
ness. Those are among the conclu¬ 
sions of a major. study published to¬ 
day. ’ 

The coal trade is expected to 
grow from 258m tonnes in 1.980 to 
924m tonnes by the turn of the cen¬ 
tury. according to the study. Most of 
the increase is likely to occur in the 
seaborne trade of thermal coal, 
used tor steam raising. 

The report*, prepared by the In¬ 
ternational Energy Agency owl re¬ 
search economic assessment ser¬ 
vice, says that the UK can. expect to 
export only minor quantities of coal 
to other parts of Europe. The. UK, it 
says, must be regarded as a~high- 
cost," marginal supplier. 

It was expected that UK exports 
to other North European countries 
would cost between $116 and $129 a - 
tonne (in 1981 S) in 2000 as against 
a delivered price of S69-S81 for coal 
from Colombia, $75-595 for South. 
African coal and S89-S116 for coal 
from Australia 

The report says that the UjSL- 
should also be regarded as a high- 
cost, marginal supplier with a deliv¬ 
ered price into Europe of up to $105 
a tonne.' 

.The seaborne thermal coal trade 
is expected to rise from 80m tonnes 
in 1980 to 645m tonnes at the turn of 
the century. The main exporters 
are expected to be toe 4JS. (217m 

tonnes in 2000), South Africa (U6m 
tonnes),. Australia (113m tonnes) 
and the Soviet Union (54m tonnes). 

The report concludes that the 
main constraint on the internation¬ 
al coal trade would be the uncer¬ 
tainty of demand arising from poor 
economic growth prospects. 

Unlike the oil industry, where-the 
main emphasis was to discover new 
reserves in areas outside the Orga¬ 
nisation of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries (Opec), major coal sup¬ 
plies were known to exist The ex¬ 
ploitation of coal needed only an as¬ 
sured market - 

It was also felt that the effective 
capacity of coal-exporting ports 
would rise from the present level of 
190m tonnes a year to 340m tonnes 
per annum in 1985. By the mid- 
1990s, toe effective exporting -and 
importing capacity could be up to 
712m tonnes a year. 

TEA coal research Service specu¬ 
lates that within Opec, aggregate 
capital costs for coal development 
could, total $l,400bn m the 
1980-2000 period. 

Some bunching of capital, invest¬ 
ment programmes could occur in 
the late 1980s. Expenditure on a ty¬ 
pical coal “chain' - a trade involv¬ 
ing 5m tonnes a year of coal - would 
be about $4bn in 198L 

•“Constraints on Internation¬ 
al Trade in Coal,” Ray Long: 
TEA Coal Research Economic 
Assessment Service, 14/15 Low¬ 
er Grosvenor Place, London 
SW1WOEX; £50 ($90). 

North Sea 
oil ‘will 
reach peak 
in 1988’ 
By Richard Johns 

UK oil production is-forecast to 
peak in 1988 at more than lllm 
tonnes, or 23m barrels a day, be¬ 
fore falling to 9lm tonnes in 1985 

and 77m tonnes in 2000, in the lat¬ 
est study by DRI Europe. 

This forecast is more optimistic 
than , some recently published pre¬ 
dictions. 

The Paris-based consultants have 
assumed that “the Government win 
implement measures to encourage 
the development of medium and 
small fields that wiQ in future pre¬ 
dominate in the North Sea.". 

DRI Europe in its latest Euro¬ 
pean Energy.Forecast anticipates 
that no less than 30 per cent of tbe 
rest of the century’s production 
will come from fields not yet devel¬ 
oped or discovered. 

The highest rate of production 
achieved from the UK Continental 
Shelf was 2.16m b/d in October or 
an annual rate of 108m tonnes. 

Last week Phillips and Drew, tbe 
UK stockbrokers, predicted a peak 
of 125m tonnes in 1985 and a de¬ 
cline to only 70m tonnes in imq, 
even allowing for marginal fields 
coming on stream. 

DRI Europe warns that the con¬ 
tinuation of an "unfavourable tax 
regime" would mean a far sharper 
drop in the North Sea yield. Jf no fu¬ 
ture developments were undertak¬ 
en. production would fan to 40m 
tonnes by 1995 and 15m tonnes 
(300,000 b/d) fay 2000. 

At worst there would be a dra¬ 
matic turn-round from an export¬ 
able surplus of 33m tonnes, tbe UK 
importing 40m tonnes. 

No significant revival of the Brit¬ 
ish coal industry is foreseen 

I 

Government aid sought to stop 
decline in UK merchant fleet 

•‘i’.E .* x"- ' r.... V-. .’«(-*• 

Quick to Kuala Lumpur. 
With PIA. 

Visiting Kuala Lumpur? Youll be surprised just 
how quick and easy it is with a PIA flight 

For a start we have an outstanding reputation for 
reliability and efficiency. 

Our flights leave London Heathrow for Kuala 
Lumpur via Karachi every Wednesday at 4.45 pm 
- as regular as clockwork. And, as Pakistan's national 
airline, we fly to most major Eastern cities with the 
same efficiency. 

We operate an up to date fleet of comfortable 
wide-bodied jets with more highly qualified aircrew. 

aircraft engineers, and skilled technicians than any 
other airline of our size. 

And we train our staff so thoroughly that other 
airlines send their staff to us for training too. So you 
will enjoy friendly caring service from traditionally 
dressed stewardesses, deliciously exotic cuisine, 
and a welcome to the East 
that you won't forget 

Ask your travel 
agent or local PIA 
office for details. 

ueiiciousiy exotic cuisine, 

^PIA 
Great people tofly with 

London 
45 Piccadilly, W1 

01-7345544 

Birmingham 
91 High St 82418 

021-6437850 

Bradford 
29 Retergate. BD1 1PK 

0274731705 

monennw l a ram m 

6 Royal Exchange Arcade. M2 7EA 3rd floor. Mansfield Building 63 St GeoraesPtea* mv 
061-834 7546 34 Queen St. CF14BW 04^-22l5ra? 

0222371426 

BY ANDREW FISHER. SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT w 
TT IS tbe single most intractable 
problem out of all the half dozen 
areas I have to cover,” Mr lain 
Sproat the UK Minister responsi¬ 
ble for shipping, said. 

The problem, a prolonged and 
well-documented one, is the steady 
decline of the UK merchant fleet 
Mr Sproat wanjs to see what can.be 
done fo?.tbe,"industry,.bat without 

.straying top; pa. (rom the'Govern¬ 
ment’s nan-interventionist path.. 

Shipping, together with aviation, 
tourism, shopping and films, is part 
of the assorted portfolio handled by 
Mr' Sproat at the Department of 
Trade. 

"Lack of competitiveness is what 
is at toe heart of the trouble." Mr 
Sproat said. He.has set up two 
working parties with toe shipping 
industry, trade union representa¬ 
tives and Department of Trade offi¬ 
cials to examine tbe costs of trans¬ 
ferring ships from other flags to the 
UK register. 

Other elements of what Mr 
Sproat calls a “mini-package" will 
be announced soon. These will in- 
dude studies of how to cut crew lev¬ 
els and reduce such costs as pilot¬ 
age lighthouses. 

The UK fleet - the world's sixth 
largest after Liberia, Greece, Japan, 

Panama and Norway - has slumped 
in size from 50m deadweight tonnes 
at the end of 1975 to 27m' dwt at 
present 

“The decline of tbe fleet is cata¬ 
strophic,” commented Mr Sproat 
"Sadly, it shows no signs of stop¬ 
ping.” Shipping is in worldwide re- 
cession, but the UK. share of the in- 
ternatkmal fleet is now only about 5 

. per cent, compared with nearly 10 
■pet cent in 1975. - i . 

There are just aver 900 ships in 
toe UK fleet In 1975, there were 
more than 1,600; by 1985, there may 
be only 600. 

"Shipping is feeing the worst out¬ 
look in its history," toe General 
Council of British Shipping (GCBS) 
has warned Mr Sproat “It finds 
that government recognition in 
terms of practical advantages has 
diminished to vanishing point” 

The GCBS, representing most of 
the industry, wants fiscal incentives 
to order new and sophisticated ves¬ 
sels. These would cost around 
£200m a year over three years and 
take the form of extra capital allow¬ 
ances against toy 

Mr Sproat has put tbe suggestion, 
(which the GCBS has been making 
even more strongly since the Falk- 

lands war) to toe Treasury. But the 
Minister is adamant that any^con- 
cesskms should be related to re¬ 
duced crews. 

"Ifnapital allowances are used (to 
help toe fleet), toe ships nmst .be de¬ 
signed - and- constructed to use less 
crew,” he .said. At presenlcwners 
pan set 1(KL per. cent of toe^pt of 
new investment .against, tafe, the 
GCBS want§thisr«daed;td,® per 
a»L ■. »• 

In the minister's view faftfatagh 
not the unions^). UK erews.se far 
too large compared with those of 
other western countries- “There is 
little doubt," he said, “that the UK 
flag is, in almost every case, at or 
near the top on manning require¬ 
ments." 

Mr Sproat has been travelling 
widely in the past few months, 
“preaching the virtues of free trade, 
preaching the need to fight protec¬ 
tionism." Part of his programme 
has been to try to persuade the UK 
not to sign bilateral cargo deals in 
areas such as the Far East 

Efforts to have more British sup¬ 
ply boats in the Norwegian sector of 
the North Sea are under way. The 
Soviet Union has already moved to¬ 
wards allotting a greater share of 
two-day trade in UK flag tonnage. 

Inquiry told 
of airports 
‘overload’ 
By Michael Donne 
Aerospace Correspondent 

FAILURE TO. develop Stansted in 
Essex as the third major airport for 
London by the end of this decade 
could result in a substantial "over¬ 
loading" of the current airport sys¬ 
tem by 1960, which would become 
progressively worse in following 
years. 

This is stressed by the British 
Airports Authority (BAA), in a new- 
statistical analysis of future air 
traffic in London and the South- 
East of England submitted to the 
public planning inquiry into, tty 
proposed development of a fifth 
passenger terminal at Heathrow. 

The inquiry, which opened yes¬ 
terday, and which is expected to 
last several months, is studying the 
possibility of building a fifth Heath¬ 
row terminal, as an alternative to 
the development of Stansted, to 
cope with a further 15m air passen¬ 
gers a year moving into and out of 
the London area. 

The BAA believes that, because 
of toe need to relocate a sewage 
works now occupying the proposed 
site for the fifth Heathrow termi¬ 
nal and tbe need to develop new 
road and rail links, any such termi¬ 
nal would not be ready in time to 
meet the anticipated demand for 
additional airport capacity. 

By 1990, it believes total traffic 
moving into and out of toe four Lon¬ 
don area airports (Heathrow. Gab- 
wick, Stansted and Luton). will 
amount to 68m passengers a year, 
rising to about 84m a year by 1995. 
But, by 1990, the overioad at Heath¬ 
row and Gatwick combined would 
amount to 42m passengers a year, 
rising to about 17.1m passengers a 
year by 1995. . ' 

Dual-centre proposal for 
flight weather forecasts 
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT 

THE UK’s Central Forecasting Of¬ 
fice of the Meteorological Office is 
to become one of toe world’s two 
main'weather forecasting centres 
for. civil aviation under a new plan 
agreed by toe International Civil 
Aviation Organisation (ICAO), the 
aviation teriinical agency of the 
UN. 

Under the ICAO’s plans for a 
more efficient world-wide weather 
forecasting system to serve civil 
aviation, all the weather informa¬ 
tion for flight planning will be dis¬ 
seminated from Bracknell to Berk¬ 
shire, and Washington. 

Each centre will provide forecasts 
covering the entire globe, so that 
each can take over the other's re¬ 
sponsibilities in case of a break¬ 
down. 

The primary task of each centre 
•will be to supply forecasts of upper- 

level winds and temperatures for 
use by the world’s airlines. 

These forecasts, covering thou¬ 
sands .of points on the. earth’s sur¬ 
face, will be distributed through 15 
regional centres, each serving 
several countries. In many cases, 
the forecasts will be fed directly in¬ 
to . individual AMinim’ flight- 
planning computers. 

For many years, the Meteorologi¬ 
cal Office at Bracknell has success¬ 
fully covered forecasts for all evil 
flights from Europe to North Ameri¬ 
ca. - . 

About 18 months ago, Bracknell 
acquired the most powerful comput¬ 
er in the world the Cyber 205, cap¬ 
able of making 400m calculations > 
secon d, . 

This -new capability was first 
used to produce weather forecasts 
during the Falklarids war last year. 
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The Kansai Electric Power 

.. Company, Incorporated 
Osaka 

DM ISO million 4% Convertible Debentures 1979/1984 

Adjustment of the Conversion 

Price 

The Kansai Electric Power 
Company, Incorporated, will' 
increase its shirt apical by 
offering publldy 50.000.000 new 
shares of Common Stock at. an 
issue price of Yen 810 for 
each share. Therefore, the 
conversion price of the 4% 

Frankfort am Main, 
in December 1982 

Convertible Debentures 
1979/1984 will be adjusted . 
pursuant to Section 4 of the 
Loan Terms effective 
December-21. 1982. from 
Yen 1,137 to Yen 1.135 for eadi 
share of Common Suck. 

On- behalf of 
The KansaJ Electric Power 
Company, Incorporated 

Dresdner Bank 
AfcticngeseNschaft 

A 
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE 

MAINFRAME LAUNCH SPEARHEADS NEW APPROACH 

aims at IBM market 
BY ALAN CANE 

THE LAUNCH of a . new Univac 1100/98 systems* the 
ffinrougbs mainframe computer very large computers with 

which -Burroughs 14 traditionally more of an event 
for computer enthusiasts than 
for tte marketplace. 

But last month -in the UJS^ 
and last week in the. UK, the 
company launched a . new 
machine with which it intends 
to spearhead an ambitious - - — — 
attack on areas of the market companies where large appiica- 
usually regarded as the preserve tions_ remain to be com- 

intends Its 
new B7900 to compete? Who 
else wll buy a big Burroughs 
computer except existing large 
Burroughs machine users. 

Burroughs is looking for new 
customers in . Government, in 
public utilities and in large 

of IBM, Honeywell and Univac. 
Burroughs has had an 

unequalled reputation for tech¬ 
nological expertise in computer 
systems for over 20 years. Some 
of tiie best computer specialists 
argue that the Burroughs 
approach is the only way to 
build a computer. Others say 
that the company is one of the 
very few to have made genuine 
advances in computer architec¬ 
ture since the basic guidelines 
were set out at the. end of the 
second war. 

Glenford J. Myers of the IBM 
Systems Research Institute, for 
example, complaining that most 
computers have been designed 
to minimise the cost of the 
hardware while leaving the 
programmers , to solve the diffi¬ 
cult problems, argues: “ One 
way of substantiating' this state¬ 
ment is to show that except for 
a few machines, for example, 
some made by Burroughs Cor¬ 
poration, there have been no 
advances in the computer archi¬ 
tectures of current systems 
since the 1950s.n 

Of course, as anyone who has 
followed the rise of IBM knows 
full well, technological mastery 
is not enough for success with¬ 
out marketing superiority — 
and the fact is that the data 
processing world is dominated 
by IBM and likely to remain so. 

So what hope does Burroughs 
have of making a significant 
dent in the sales of IBM 308X, 
Honeywell DPS 88/80 and 

B7900 

Mr W. Michael Blnmenihal 
Burroughs chief executive. 
Formerly UJS. Treasury Sec¬ 
retary, Mr Bhunenthal is 
credited with creating the 
company's new relationship 

with its customers 

putecised. 
It is also hoping to sell to 

existing IBM, Honeywell and so 
on customers, not to replace 
existing machinery but to 
supplement it. 

What cards does it have to 
play? 
• All its mainframes, including 
the new 7800, are compatible in 
terms of applications programs 
and operating systems Sb its 
customers are assured that they 
will not have to meet massive 
conversion costs. As Mr Eric 
Holloway of Alcan Aluminium 
in Banbury, chairman of the 
Association of Burroughs Com¬ 
puter Users, put it: “Nobody 
has ever lost a penny in con¬ 
version costs in sticking with 
Burroughs." 
• The Burroughs . architecture 
makes it comparatively simple 
to connect Burroughs computers 
to other data processing systems 
and vice-versa. At Midland 
Bank, for example, where the 
data processing chiefs are 
already considering installation 
of the new 7900 to add more 

. power to their domestic branch 
- processing; Mr David Whitworth 

is enthusiastic about the con¬ 
nectivity of the Burroughs 
machines: “Mind you, Tm a 
longstanding Burroughs enthu¬ 
siast. But we were able to 
make one of our Burroughs 7000 
series machines behave as if it 
was an IBM 3270 terminal (the 
commonest IBM terminal 
family) in order to connect a Massive 
Burroughs system to an IBM 
system . . . there was no way 
we could have made the IBM 
look like a Burroughs terminal." 

What is the significance of 
connectivity? Most people agree 
that the day of the single-vendor 
site is coming to an end. Most 
big sites have a mix of equip¬ 
ment from major manufacturers 
and the major problem is get¬ 
ting all this chiefly Incompatible 
equipment to communicate: The 
regulators authorities would like 
to see all manufacturers obey¬ 
ing standards for what is called 
“ Open Systems Interconnec¬ 
tion ”7 in- the meantime, cus¬ 
tomers have to find bespoke 
solutions to-, their connectivity 
problems. One. approach, which 
Burroughs ‘Customers are known 

■ tit> tise lx the “TB&jfexchaiuusl 
basicallyJa very-wide “pipe 
through ’ ’which 
squirted from machine to 
machine. So in theory a com¬ 
pany could keep its records on 
la existing IBM mainframe, use 
a Hyperchannel to move the 
data to a Burroughs and use 
the Burroughs to carry out 
specialised applications pro¬ 
grams. 

How the 7909 achieves'transaction rates of 100,090 an hour. 
The IO subsystem (IOSM) includes-the host data unit and 
the attached processor. These allow high speed data transfers' 

processing of work offloaded, from -the central processors 
(CPU). Up to three 7960 or other processors can be attached 
to the IO subsystem. High speed memory (MSU) Is attached 
to the IOSM through a memory control unit (MC). The Mini 
disk unit and MTS-2 are the system console. HEX is the 
mnintuTuiwA PTfhmigg 

• The power and flexibility 
offered by the new machine. 
The B7900 takes to its logical 
conclusion the Burroughs dis¬ 
tributed processing architecture 
approach. Functions which can 
be assigned to separate proces¬ 
sors are so assigned so lhar the 
central processing unit is not 
interrupted. 

The major innovation. Bur- 
rough claims, as a separate unit 
the Universal Input/Output sub¬ 
system which enables up to 
three processors to be attached 
to, and to share, the same peri¬ 
pherals and data communica¬ 
tions. 

Other Burroughs processors 
can also be attached to 
the system using the Univer¬ 
sal I/O. The processors can be 
tightly or loosely coupled and. 
Burroughs claims, processors 
can be added more cost 
effectively than. In other maker’s 
offerings. 

The system can support- up to 
96 megabytes of main memory 
—that is 96m characters, a 
massive amount of main store 
compared to other large ’com¬ 
mercial computers. 

There are three modds-dn 
F with one processor and 12 
megabytes ' _ .-around 
£1.4x0, the'.H with two processors 
andr24 megabytes’. 2nd' the K 
with* three processors1 aid "36 
megabytes. -A fop-of the line 

data can be®*™™* could cost £3m or so. 
machine 
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PERA Training Courses for Early 1983 

INDUSTRIAL ROBOTS & PROGRAMMABLE AUTOMATION 
Lad by Prof. W. Hftginbotham. Review of robotic* and Btaly fumri 
trends. For droctois and maragerc. 1 day seminar at PERA 
8F*b*uary&8Jiina 
INTRODUCnUN TO ROBOT TECHNOLOGY 
Expounds bade terminology and technology for the production or 
maintenance erepneef and the designer. 2 days at PERA. 
IB/19 Jasoary & 29/39 Msfd) 

PRACTICAL ROBOT PROGRAMMING 
New 1 day 'hands-on' course at PERA that can follow on from 
'Introduction to Robot Technology' or for those with good basic 
knowledge of robots. 
28 Jammy: 24 February: 3t Much'- 28 April 
SUPERVISING ROBOTS 
How to work alongside robots. For production supervisors, foremen 
and junior managers where robots ere being installed for the first time. 
Another new 1 day course. 
8 February, London: 7 Jane. Meschestar 
USING INDUSTRIAL PROGRAMMABLE CONTROLLERS 
For designers, development and production emjneen. Coven types; 
capabilities, applications, etc. 1 day at PERA. 
19 March&1G June 

Just ring dr mite for Ml dataMs. 
Come to aw understanding swift 
Production Engineering Research Association 
MELTON MOWBRAY LEICS- LEt3 0PB 
Til 10884) 64133 Ext 329 br'3GQ - 

PERA 
TRAINING 
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Now available in hard covers 

BOiiDiOOMM 
The Collected Works of 

BERTIE RAMSBOITOM 
Poet Laureate of the Boardroom whose 

weekly verses have caught the imagination 
of Financial Times readers die world over 
puNuhed at S3.95aivl available from braniiiti fiJW.H. Smith end 

John Menzies and all goad booixhops including City BooltstJlenLtd 
aiSOQiCJpsidi, LmAm, EC2an&43Lxai<nhaIlMarltxttEC3 

BERTIE RAMfflCMTOMS 

Corrosion 

High 
resistance 
to rust 

A - JOINT " announcement 
from Toyota and Nippon 
Steel Corporation Indicates 
that by next autumn, vehicles 
will be railing off the car- 
maker’s lines with a far 
higher resistance to rust in 
the bodywork than the public 
has been accustomed to so 
far. 

The reason is that the ears’ 
bodywork will be made from 
a sheet called Excel! te, 
claimed to be the first ever 
developed with two electro¬ 
lytic layers of Iron/zinc alloy. 
The under layer hae more tine 
than iron, the top layer more 
iron than zinc. 

In this combination, the 
under layer improves the 
anti-corrosion characteristics 
while the top layer Improves 
the sheet's ability to accept 
paint coatings. 

Apparently there are 
several advantages compared 
with past methods. No heat is 
involved (as in galvanising) 
that might modify the steel 
and make it more difficult to 
stamp or press; and because 
the top layer of the new sheet 
Is iron rich, it accepts paint 
more readily than a galva¬ 
nised surface. It also welds 
more readily. 
.Nippon SleeTs facilities at 

Nagoya and Yahata are being 
re-equipped for fnll-seale pro¬ 
duction of ExcelHe by the 
summer of 1983. 

Farming 

Computer 
spraying 

FARMERS WHO are wflHng 
to. buy 80 bottles of the Oba- 
Geigy disease control spray 
ehemleals TD£ or Hispor will 
also have the option of buying 
at about half price a suitably 
programmed Sharp PC-1251 
pocket computer that win tell 
them when to spray. 

Called Spraytel, the system 
win ten the farmer when or 
when not to aet by evaluating 
data keyed into the computer 
including disease level, pre¬ 
vious cropping, the variety, 
weather and son conditions at 
various stages of growth. 

The Sharp machine 
measures only 5} x 2| x 1 ins 
and the instructions appear in 
English on a liquid crystal 
display of 24 characters. 
Cfba-Geigy Agrochemicals are 
on 01-236 30UL 

. The winching — which im. 
usually enough for a large 
mainframe -these days is air¬ 
cooled—is reckoned to be able 
to handle 100,000 transactions 
an hour. 

Against the new systems is 
Burroughs somewhat patchy 
record of customer relations 
over the past years although 
with the appointment of Mr 
Michael Blumenthal three years 
ago most of the worst com¬ 
plaints have been staled. Mr 
Holloway said: • “ The new 
management have sorted ouit 
the problems, make no mistake 
about that . . most users 
simply want uptime and cost 
effective equipment and most 
are getting 99 per cent and 
above uptime regularly now.” 

Burroughs claims U firm 
orders in the U.S. for the 7900, 
eight in Japan, one hi 
Australia and one in the UK. 

The fact remains that 
Burroughs «rili appeals most 
strongly to the (technologists. 
As Mr Botioway said: “Bur¬ 
roughs machinery is as good as 
any and better than most The 
operating system as extremely 
good. It 4s like using an auto¬ 
matic gearbox compared to a 
manual on most other com-4 
paten.” 

CASTING 

A small 
slice of 
Dundee 
BY MAX COMMANDER 

THE BAD news is that some 
1,900 Jobs are to be lost at the 
Timex factory in Dundee. The 
good news is that one tiny com¬ 
pany in the town is trying very 
hard to fly the flag for British 
technology. 

Rautomead. specialists in con¬ 
tinuous castings, is just a little 
fish in the world of high tech¬ 
nology but with only eight 
employees believes that it can 
take on competition from West 
Germany, Switzerland and Fin¬ 
land with its new miniature con¬ 
tinuous casting machine. 

Rautomead points out that 
the system is wholly British and 
is an integrated metal melting 
and casting process with in¬ 
built refining capable of operat¬ 
ing up to 1400 deg C using 
scrap, swarf or ingot feedstocks. 

Hie breakthrough, Rautomead 
believes. Is the commissioning 
of a system at Dundee College 
of Technology for an advanced 
programme of research into non- 
ferrous alloys. 

The company says that its 
process can cut the cost of 
producing components from a 
wide range of non-ferrous alloys 
and enables quality control to 
be maintained even within the 
limits demanded by gold and 
silversmiths. High thermal 
efficiency and results to date, 
the company says, have con¬ 
firmed low melting and casting 
costs. 

The medium temperature 
model installed at the College 
of Technology will, under the 
agreement, allow the company 
to use the machine as a demon¬ 
stration unit lor other possible 
users. . 

Rautomead has now developed 
a family of continuous casting 
machines with crucible capaci¬ 
ties ranging from 10 to 750 kg. 

The Atomic Energy Authority 
bos run proving trials for the 
production of high purity tin 
bronzes for Niobium/Tin super 
conductor manufacture. 

If you want one, Michael 
Nairn or Sandy Cochrane, the 
two joint managing directors, 
are at 2-6 Ballindean Road, 
Dundee. Tel.: 0382 450356. 
Prices axe between £32,000 and 
£45,000 with a typical installa¬ 
tion having a payback of about 
18 months. 

CONTINUOUS PROCESSING 

Olivetti launch of 
fault beater 
BY GEOFFREY CHARUSH 

OLIVETTI HAS formally an¬ 
nounced the CPS/32 continuous 
processing system in the UK— 
a computer that is able to con¬ 
tinue functioning even if a 
hardware fault develops. 

The move follows some six 
months after Olivetti signed an 
international marketing agree¬ 
ment with the fail-safe com¬ 
puter pioneer Stratus of Massa¬ 
chusetts. 

Thus. CPS/32 becomes the 
third fail safe business machine 
to be introduced in the UK 
after Tandem and Momentum 
8000. It differs from the other 
two however, in that the fail¬ 
safe properties are implemented 
in hardware rather than soft¬ 
ware. 

In the CPS/32 all the hard¬ 
ware components such as pro¬ 
cessor. memory/controller, disk 
controller and communications 
controller are duplicated but 
continuously running so that if 
one breaks down the other takes 
over. 

Each CPU (central processor 
unit) includes four pairs of 

MC68000 microprocessors, one 
in each pair doing data process¬ 
ing, the other handling input/ 
output 

The basic price for the twin 
CPU machine is £100.000, which 
includes the operating system, 
two lots of two megabyte main 
memory, duplicated communi¬ 
cations and disc controllers and 
a tape controller. 

Languages supported arc 
Cobol, Fortran, Basic. PL/1 and 
Pascal, and they ail compile 
down to a common intermediate 
code so that the CPU chip can 
be updated without disturbing 
applications programs. 

Since the fail-safe features 
are all implemented in hard¬ 
ware, programmers need not be 
aware or take account of them, 
and expansion potential is said 
by Olivetti to be enormous— 
up to 32 CPS/32 systems can 
be linked together. 

The company claims that for 
the same performance, the 
CPS/32 is about 25 per cent 
cheaper than the NonStop 2 
made by market leader Tandem. 

Air filters 

Two stage filter for 
vehicle industry 

PDPERCROSS of Northampton 
has launched a two stage air 
filter for the vehicle Industry 
that employs a reticulated 
polyurethane foam instead of 
the usual pleated paper. 

The company says that the 
filter uses two different types 
of foam which act in three 
dimensions enabling the 
entire depth of the foam to 
trap dust particles “ com¬ 
pared with die paper’s single 
surface.” 

Small particles not collected 
by the first layer are retained 
at -the second, finer stage says 
the company, and perform¬ 
ance is further improved by 
Impregnating the foams with 

a special retention additive 
which helps to raise the 
filter's overall efficiency to a 
claimed 98 per cent. 

Tests carried ont by the 
Motor Industries Association 
on a 1600 cc Ford Cortina 
show, says PIpercross, that 
under controlled dust loading 
their elements produce a 
restriction Increase only one 
seventh that of conventional 
paper filters. “ This indicates ” 
says the company ** that 
although the initial mpg for 
both elements are similar, the 
foam units would continue to 
return the same mpg for a 
further 8,000 to 10,000 miles.” 
More on 0604 47282. 

JhUxsCopco 

Compressed Air Technology. 

Profit from 
oui'e^x'iience 

Hemel Hempstead 
(0442)61201 

Microcomputers 

Advanced 
range for 
business 

A RANGE of advanced but 
low cost IC bit and 32 bit 
microcomputers has been 
launched by a new company. 
Future Computers. Aimed at 
the business user the price for 
a single system starts at 
around £1.500. 

The new company, based In 
Croydon on 014S9 4341. says 
that its FX range is IBM com¬ 
patible and all microcom¬ 
puters have "wilt-in local area 
network (LAN) facilities as 
standard. Some software Is 
also provided free with the 
microcomputer. 

Future Computers has been 
set up with the backing of the 
British Technology Group and 
A FA Venture Capital Fund 
which both take significant 
minority shares. A total of 
£lm has been Invested In the 
company which will provide 
around 100 jobs in the UK. 

The heart of the FX range 
is Uic FX20, a stand-alone 
computer. This 16 bit machine 
comes with 128k bytes of 
RAM as standard. The system 
inelndes twin 5] Inch floppy 
discs giving a total of 1.6m 
bytes mass storage. 

Marine 

Satellite 
receiver 

THE LATEST marine satel¬ 
lite receiver from Racal 
Decea Marine, the DS5, is 
priced at £2.950 and uses 
signals from the U.S. Navy 
Satellite Navigation system 
(Transit) to provide mariners 
with a fully comprehensive 
navigation ability. 

There are a number of new 
features compared with the 
company’s previous system 
including waypoint to way- 
point calculations, memory 
retention, improved voyage 
planning and waypoint 
approach alarms. 

COMPANY NOTICES 

Notice to holders of 
American Medical International, N.V. 

5Vz% Subordinated Guaranteed 
Convertible Bonds, due 1992 

On December9,1982, the Board of Directors of American Medical 
International, Inc. declared a four-for-three stock split to shareholders 
of record on January 3,1983, effective on February 2,1983. 
Accordingly, the conversion price of the bonds will be adjusted 
as follows: 

Conversion Price Prior to Stock Split 
Adjusted Price, February 2,1983 

$15.19 
$11.39 

4? 
© 

The International 
Health Care 
Services Company 

COST 

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY 

UNtTCO PLANTATIONS. BCRKAD 
OncmontM In MaUvuai 

NOTICE Of DIVIDEND 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ttiat ln 
pgruana of a resolution wiwd by The 
Bonn! 01 Director* an Interim diriaand of 
S oar cant law 40 par ceor Malay plan 
tax wa* declared In rew«* Of the vear 
ended Slat December 1882 tl.e. a net 

dhNOnra *S*^LSOUHEREDY GIVEN W 
holders of Share Warrant* to fearer that 
Coupon No. 74 detached from Share War¬ 
rant* ia Boarer should W Pr«fnt«l*or 
payment in accordance with tne above- 
mentioned resolution on or after the 5th 
February 7983 to The Hongkong Bank 
Groan's London Office. The Hongkong and 
SfaanebeJ Ban kino Ccnvoration. 99 BliMpt- 
BMC. P.O. Box IN, London ECZP 2LA. 

RHYTHM WATCH CO- LTD. 
IWiVtHM Take) KoSyo KabOgUcIjahW 
NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF EUROPEAN 

DEPOSITARY 1 EDRs") 

EDFL-holdors ere barehv tntormed that 
conies ot the.interim report of Rhythm 
watch Co_ ini for me six month 
period ended sffiii September 1982 are 
now available at the office* of the 
OedOdiuiY- 2D Fenchurcb Street, London 
laT 3DB and of the AoeuL Banquc 
Internationale a. Luxembourg sa, z 
Boulevard NUMFfro 

London. 
4th January. 1983. 

THE WELLCOME FOUNBULTMI4 LIMITW 
U-S.S2fl.Oa0.O0O Bt«9» BONDS 1987 

S3TS 
8*5MSo^aet.^ London *?kSTsoE 
KriSthe m7r bupiham taur* H»| am 
weekday (Saturday moceptedl until lia 
Feoroary 1983, 

CLUBS 

THE GASLIGHT OF ST. JAMES'S. 
moat axeMino Boaioeteman s. wont time retreat. No membership needed, a bar*, 
dozen or dancemble companions- inh-isni- 
tap Canree ACb. HaOOv hour 8-9 DHi¬ 
ll required, superb three-course dinner. 
ArtIV £9.75 plus service and,tax. Entrance 
fee 45.75 (Ed refunded to diner* ordering 
before 9 om> Mon.-Frl. 8. om-2 am. 
Sat. 9 pna-2 am. 4 Duke of VorL Street. 
SW1. TeL 01-930 1648.4830. 
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SWITZERLAND 
EXCHANGE CONTROLS ARE BEING DISCUSSED AGAIN — ACT TODAY! 

FOREIGNERS can still buy apartments freehold In MONTHEUX, iho fashion¬ 
able summer and winter community on LAKE GENEVA. Also available in 
famous mountain reaons: VILLARS. VERBlER. LES OIABLERETS. LEYSIN. 
CHATEAU D'OEX. A superior address lor your European residence. 
Quality apartments available from SFr. 200.000 with attractive mortgages 
at low rates over a long period. 

DEVELOPER, c/o GLOBE PLAN SA-R. Uon-Repos. 24, 1005 Lausarme. 
Switzerland. Tel: (21) 22 35 12. Telex: 251B5 melts eh 

Off Living at its Best 
BARBICAN FLATS TO RENT 

UNFURNISHED 
For further deceits telephone 

Hie Barbican Estate Office on 
01-428 4372 or 01-588 8110 

AMERICAN 
EXECUTIVES 

seek luxury furnished flats or 
houses up to £350 per week. 

Usual fees required. 
Phillips Kay & Lewis 

01-839 2245 
Telex 37846 RESIDE G 

LEGAL NOTICES 

BELGRAVIA TOWN HOUSE. 4 bedreonu. 
rrerption room, dining room, Kitchen. 
Iar«« patio. Boaunful condition. Long 
lease avaiable tor sal*. £i 63 000. 
Wrtn Sox T.5B2D. Financial Tint**, 
to. Cannon Street. Lonoon £C4P 4BY. 

No. 005565 of 1982. 
In the High Court of Justice Chancery 

Division. In the matter of UNIONE 
ITALIANA (UK) REINSURANCE COM¬ 
PANY LIMITED and m tho matter of 
tho Companies Act 1948. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Ordor al ttis High Court of Justice. 
Chancery Division, dated the 20th 
December 1992. confirming the reduc¬ 
tion of the capital of the above-named 
Company from C2.000.000 to Cl.000 and 
the m.nulc approved by the Ccuit 
showinp with msoect to the share 
capital of the Company as altered 
the savert! particulars roquirod by the 
above Act were registered by Ihc 
Registrar oi Companies on the 23id 

i Doc amber 1982. 
ELBORNE MICHELL & CO. 

Dared the 12th day of January 1963. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

MOTOR CARS 

TAKE THE PROFIT 
on your new car investment 
Buy via MTCAR 0895 39990 

Painless import. 
You take the profit. 

We do the work. 

MYGAR 

SPECIALIST CARS STEVENAGE 
BMW MAIN DEALER Offers I960 
■w rep BMW 835 CEI manual cetrpe. 
Sapnire Mae win Pacific tilde Ulterior. 
S-snoed dose ratio near box. Maine 
alloy wheel*, usual extras plus stereo. 
IS.IXio miles. £13.350. Phene Stawn- 
■Be 50516 er Hertford 351870 even- 
in«. Ask far Richard brake. 

BOLLS SHADOW If T red. 19.000 miles 

62a" 4320,OO°‘ A0T “rw°r pl,or|0 0,‘ 

MALPtN wsm Porsche. All model!. Official 
tewhe centre, ra. Haiiuy 104911» 

MOTOR CAR 
ADVERTISING 

appears every 
Wednesday & Saturday 

Rate £22 per 
single Column 

Centimeter 
For further details phone 

James Jarratt 
01-348 8000 ext. 3352 

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OP 
. WOLVERHAMPTON 

CIDm 91-day Bins issued 12 January 
1983. due TJ April 1983 at 9"t;''.. 
AppIKaMn* totalled ££Om These are tne 
only Sills ountanamo 

CITY OF BATH 
Amount of Bills £160.000. Issued cm 

12in January. 1983. Mamnng 13tii Aoni. 
1983 ai a rale of 10*. Applcatwns 
tola lied £960.000 Ourcrandlmi Bills Mu. 

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OF 
ROTHERHAM 

Amount or Bills £3000.0000. Issued on 
lain January. 1903 Mannrmo 13m Ae-.i 
1903 at a rale of 10'i. ApplKatKFs 
totalled £30.000,000. Outslandina Bills 
£5.500.000. 

. BLACKBURN BOROUGH BILLS 
Amounr of BINs £900.000. Issued on 

12th January. 1983 Marurmp 13lh April. 
1983 at a rate of lo-'n. Applications 
totalled CC.300.000 Outstandlno Bill- Nil. 

WALALL METROPOLITAN BOROUGH 
BILLS 

£12.250.000 Bills issued 12th January. 
19B3. due 13tit Aorli, 1981. at tho rale 
01 ID", Aoalkalions totalled 
£87.500.000. These are the only Bills oul- 
outstanding. 

PERSONAL 

PRIVATE H05PITAL 
FUNDING 

from property development 
resources, using a Chartered 
Surveyor. 

Consult: 
MEDIFUND 

4 Buckingham Close, Orpington 
Kent 6R5 ISA 

ART GALLERIES 
CRANE GALLRY. 1?ta Woane SL (1st 
floorj SWI. 01-235 24£4. Perhaps the 
most original gallery in London. Eariv 
19th century English and American pic¬ 
tures and furniinmas with lasting value* 
and merit Dally lO-G. Sabs 10-4. 

FlfLDWRHL 63. Oueens Crowe. NWS 
01-5B6 3500 LARGE LANDSCAPES r. 
TQWNSCAPE5 Lr, gallery Scottre Wilson. 

LCFEVRE GALLERY. 30 Bruton St. W1. 
01-493 1572 3. CONTEMPORARY 
PAINTINGS ON VIEW. Mon.-FrL 10-S 
and Sats. 10-12 4S. 

GILLIAN JASON GALLERY. 42. InwfflKt 
J.I ■ NW1 01-267 dijs. EDWARD 
GORDON CRAIG. TuK -Sat 10 30-5 30. 

WHITfCHAPEL ART GALLERY. El 01- 
377 0107 luoe Aldsaly East- To 20 ter*. 
BARSY FLANAGAN FRANCESCO CLE¬ 
MENTE. Sun -Fr. 1 l-S SO-cl Sat. Free. 

CLUBS 

EVE has outiited iho other* because of a 
poHev of fair play and ,jiue lor money. 
Supper from 10-3.30 am. Ditto and 140 
mutieiani. glamorous hostesses- eaC'PnQ 
floorsnows. 169. Regent 5t- 01-734 0S57. 
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Proving that quality takes some beating 
The carpet industry is on its knees but Tomkinsons is making profits. Mary Ann Sieghart reports 

THERE ARE few industries 
more depressed than carpet 
manufacturing, and few areas 
of the UK in a worse state than 
the West Midlands. Yet one 
man has managed to take a 
small Kidderminster-based car¬ 
pet firm and turn it around to 
become the most profitable 
company in its sector. 

Under Lowry Maclean's 
management as chief executive, 
Tomkinsons turned in an S3 per 
cent rise in taxable profits for 
2982 to £666,000 on a 4 per 
cent increase in sales to £13.4m 
—more than any other indepen¬ 
dent, publicly-quoted UK 
carpet manufacturer. The key 
has been a combination of 
higher productivity, better 
quality, more efficient delivery 
and personalised marketing. 
And the result has been a share 
price rising from 23p when 
Maclean took over in 1979 to a 
1982-83 high of 130p, with yes¬ 
terday's closing price at 123p. 

In the past three years, the 
number of carpet manufac¬ 
turers going bust is close to 
double figures. And only last 
month, Carpets International, 
the market leader, announced 
a further reorganisation in a When Lowry Maclean took over 
bid to control rising losses. 

The sector has been bit by 
weak demand, fierce competition ^ 
from imports—mainly Belgian- 52^ ,?ad4° Fe\nA.?l.lome ol 

15 to 20 per cent of output was 
reduced that to 2 per cent 

Hugh Rout ledge 

faulty; within 18 months he had 

from imports—mainly Belgian— 
and the collapse of traditional 
export markets. Those com¬ 
panies that went into receiver- 

them." The workforce was 
reduced from 720 in 1979 to 445, 
where it is now steady, but pro- 

sh ipd umpedhuge qua ntiti os of lhan * wa* *ree 

Sti?lo°£pri«d^dsl.Homfn h*Ifan^e'fen£’ }°°- was nn.by 

rnaker^rtiat T£ 
October vnui Maclean, five of whom were 

^ MBA graduates. “There's no 
ft ®R.J substitute for brains." he says, 

^quarc yard afteT it went to the - The management is far more 

Since 1979. the UK market SfSwSthf^ 

M’Assess 
sons' turnover has risen by 19 Productivity and 
per cent, and profits are up by *2: *^,e produ,?l.at 3 
a factor of four. £00d Pnce* ** he s3*5- If y°u 

A few years ago. Tomkinsons ** produaMtir and no 
was ailing too. Then Maclean, sa*es- y°u re *n trouble, 
headhunted for the job, » 

SSuffi Z Microcomputers 
trained at MIT's Sloan busi¬ 
ness school in the U.S. and with For the first IS months, he 
ten years’ experience with concentrated on productivity. A 
Fieldcrest Mills, an American lot of money was spent on better 
textile group, behind bim. materials handling—heavy car- 

Tomkinsons was an estab- Pets were transported on trolleys 
lished company," he says, “ with to speed up operations, and 
a good reputation in the Indus- other more efficient handling 
try and with a fairly sound equipment was bought He in- 
balance sheet, low profits, and stalled Commodore PET micro 
a declining turnover, which t computers on the shopfloor to 
felt could be improved. It help monitor the progress of 
wanted controls, managerial each carpet and to assist in the 
excellence and marketing design of the patterns, 
expertise." "Right from the directors 
excellence and marketing design of the patterns, 
expertise" “Right from the directors 

This Maclean set out to down to the sweeper, people 
achieve. He identified the.com- had to work harder," says Mike 
panys problems as being over- Greenfield, ex-secretary of the 
stocking, overmanning and out- 
of-date products. “I looked at 

Tomkinsons ASTMS union 
branch. "But it was either 

the stock and knew we had to get that or ceasing to exist 
rid of that” he says, “and I 
looked at the employees and 

“ In the old days, people 
tended to have set ideas and 

set functions and did not veer 
from that. They were allowed 
to get away with it by the 
management, and that has 
changed. They now realise that 
they've got to do two or three 
jobs," he adds. 

Another problem had been 
the high levels of faulty carpet 
produced. When Maclean took 
over, 15 to 20 per cent of out¬ 
put was faulty; within 18 
months, he had reduced that to 
2 per cent. Each percentage 
point reduction, he reckons, in¬ 
creased profits by £15,000. 

Most faults come from faulty 
yarn, so Maclean started work¬ 
ing with a smaller number of 
suppliers—instead of just 
taking the one with the lowest 
price — and insisted that 
they supply him with good 
quality yam. 

“If you work with a limited 
number of suppliers," he says, 
" you have a much better chance 
to plan, specify and control 
what you want from them. If 
they are a big supplier and 
that supply is well-planned, they 
can improve their quality." 

Then he quadrupled the 
length of his inspection floors 
to 90 feet so that a whole roll 
of carpet could be laid out for 
inspection before being sold.. 
“The worst part of delivering 
faulty carpets is loss of con-' 
fidence." says Maclean. " The 
retailer will go to someone else 
if you provide faulty goods, and 
if you’ve got a customer in the 
1980s. you should keep him by 
any means." 

The next step, of course, was 
to sell the goods. The image of 
the product had to be changed 

He realised from observation Glasgow, Edinburgh. Falkirk 
of-the market, that price was and.Dundee: "We sell a.tot of 
fc* import *£ some 

r . , C probably one of .the most pro- 
retailers imagined. Says . carpet firms in the 
Maclean: "The, first thing a country, both in new product 
woman goes in to buy is colour* lines mid. colouring. People like 
then construction, then perfor- products they make— 
mance—she wants it to survive lhey.’re “,labie- ^ haTe 

*»■-- yTfcarwt'as 
*" :tery’ ™CTe 15 Priw—811 merchandise. They're a dick 
researctl shows that it Is the operation and- give excellent 
last consideration. She won’t service.” 
buy a carpet at any price if the Apart from., the Mr Tomkto- 
colour is wrong." . son operation selling to :lhe 

So Maclean chose the colours retaa trade, the group also has 
himself, aim in p for rh* nmf« 8 contract and commercial sub- 

J£ES* i ■ 6 P1™- sidjary called Steeles, which 
oual, middle- to upper-class accounts for about 25 per cent 

customer m the age range of group turnover and U0 per 
£2? wth an interest in home cent of profit It has remained 

"e Provided a range on full-time working all through 
?£ Z6. flours, instead of the the recession (as has Mr Tom- 

that most manufacturers kinson) and it makes special, 
offer and went for softer pastel one-off, made-to-order designs. 

gaTlsb ones- Contracts have been won 
pnce range’ for the refit of SS Canberra, the costing about £5 a square metre, nirisprv at Hlcherove House 

on offer are sophist!- thg London Financial Futures 
^ .w .. . . Exchange and the MGM Grand 

n£V; £htn®- relates Hotcl and casino in Las Vegas. 
Maclean, “ was to go from 
plain to patterned, but not that Barratt Homes rang up the 

to give a more up-to-date appeal 
Maclean thought a personalised 
approach was called for, and 
invented the slogan-. “ Mr Toxn- 
kinson makes a better class of 
carpet ”—which is now em¬ 
blazoned not only on the carpets 
themselves and their display 
packets, but also on the lorries 
that deliver them. (Michael 
Tomklnson started the company 
in 1869, but there are no Tom- 
kinsons left on the board in an 
executive role.) 

Presentation 
Even tbe Kidderminster site 

has notices above each of the 
shed doors saying “ Mr Tomkin- 
son's Dyehouse" or “Mr Tom- 
kinson’s Weaving Shed." 

The workforce rather enjoys 
this. Says Mike Greenfield, “It 
has improved morale through¬ 
out the factory because they 
can associate themselves with 
something—it gives them pride 
in what they’re doing." 

It works with consumers too. 
All the packaging is done in 
tasteful combinations of brown, 
gold and cream and the type¬ 
face has a Victorian feel, bring¬ 
ing to mind shades of "Upstairs, 
Downstairs” — “Mrs Bridges 
makes a-better class of chutney" 
perhaps? 

' Maclean has tried to- aim for'; 
quality rather than cheap, cheap 
prices—“ We are medium price 
and high quality—like a BMW 
or a Mercedes rather than a 
Rolls-Royce. We're not in the 
Maxis. Metros and little Flats 
range." 

ghastly car-smash teS *** ** hig drop in mortgage 

carpets to conceal dirt We give /?arpets- "V. . 
them little leafy designs—-no £?Jirs dhow 
bigger than a matchbox. They WS5m?« 
can also get plain colours to _ 
match it" instead of tbe normal 24 to 48 

The design of patterns is *$2 needcd 10 process 30 order. speeded up with the aid of 
computers and carpets are mar¬ 
keted as " practical plains "— 

Derry Treanor has a carpet 
contracting business based in 

that is, a pattern small enough Hampstead and has nothing but 
to have the aesthetic appeal of for Tomkinsons: “We 
plain, but big enough tohide feel That they’re matang what 
the din. people want at a price they 

Within the shops. Tomkinsons S1,1® , I think they're 
goes for what Maclean calls 
“ typical American In-store that for the rest of the carpet 
push"—rather than consumer t£ade- *5eIco,ou£s Sood 
pull, that is. He does not seU 1116 9“^* S004 ^ P^ce* 
to the huge carpet warehouses ^ can fiet ^ 
like Harris and Allied, where prodoct quickly, 
prices are screwed dawn as far . Of course, being a small com¬ 
as possible. He has the ad- P*°y> with a mere 2& per cent 
vantage of being small; he can of the market. Tomkinsons can 
choose to sell through inde- afford to have higher margins 
pendent retailers and get a than companies with market 
better price for his product shares of 30 to 40 per cent It 

Each shop is given a “Mr “ th®3® targe manufacturers, 
Tomktuson’s Carpet Library” BMK. which went to the 
which displays the different receivers H&L which suffer 
ranges and colours, graded from r^entless price-cutting 
according to the depth of shade, of the discount, warehouses- 

EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ 

XJK must exploit 

with descriptions of the pro¬ 
duct Again there is the Mr 

So the way ahead for TomWn- 
sons is not in volume expansion. 
Oiver^d., might b. » 

designed. appropriate, perhaps in other 
Chris Belt an independent field* of home fbrndsblng like 

retailer, has five carpet .shops in wallpaper or fabric, or even by 
London and does quite a lot of branching out into retail. . 
business, with. Tomkinsons. His .Meanwhile*. Maclean is-still 

aSSStt. tb?t?proaucbS 0M 
up-todate in terms of roi tosmocr amusing ads shows 
and colour and the marketing is Royal corgis sitting on a 
very catchy. It's very stylish plush darot-coloured carpet 
and modem — an attractive next to the leg of a gilt chair, 
presentation.” Underneath is the line; “Mr 

Up in Scotland, they sell well Tomkinson attracts a better 
too. Martin Slater has shops in class of customer." 

BRITISH INDUSTRY is over- expense of mediunMiJzed firms 
reliant on indigenous tech- ot have been 

improvements in products ana innovating units (whether sob- 
processes—soolled • “ incre- sidhtry, divisibc or independent 
mental innovations "—is being company) has declined, 
neglected in favour of radical Challenging some of the 
innovations. Nor are small popular views about small firms 
firms as exceptionally Innova- being better at innovation than 
tive as is- often claimed. large ones, Pavict admits that 

These are two of The contro- their 20 per cent Aare.of the 
versial themes to emerge from total number of nmovattonju ig 
a spate of new publications by obviously impressive in relation 
the Science Policy Research to their contnbumcai of only 4 
Unit (SPRXJ) at the University per cfcnt to industry^ total 
of Sussex. The papers draw on research ana development 
an extensive study o7 post-war *haa 
British innovative activity, ^earerefficieacy- 
funded by the Science and at H & D. however, this may 
Engineering Research Council, restm iroan the fact that small 
the Social Science Research fi™1? we .less ^ronctionally 
Council, and the Leverhulme ®Pf5ia^s^?icS^ 50 Tnist* chat a higher proportion ■■ of 

innovative activity takes place 
, . . outside what is officially defied 

Stark contrast osr&d '"T 
Pavltt also points out that 

Since Britain's share of the 
wfirld'R innovative ojctivity— the small finns 
whether defined as R&D, ^en 
patenting .or the.actual tauMh- “>(w^h"; 

ten ?alltote o^e^iieht have ^urd and a hidf. depending on 
cxDectwlUK induEtrv fo tura to The Perto<i m Question) or n« 

technology, especially at a time peJ.ceni,‘ _ 
when its own spending on ®n,v* pan-European leyri, 
research and development has too, the ctmmbntion of small- 
been falling in real tennk. In 5?^?° *SS,ati“Li8i°S2i006 
stark contrast with the U.S., ^ 
France, Italy, West Germany interoatiooai coBoqitinm in 
and especially Jar/n. ?.ans ^ **tom*- Bat that 

In^he event, the exact “ean ^ 
reverse has occurred, with the Isnorea' 
proportion of indigenous __. • 
innovations actually rising. IjlVCrSltV 

Dr Keith Pavitt. SPRU’s J 
deputy director, is frankly _ ._. 
puzzled at this trend, but says Pavi-tt also warned against 
the explanation may be that attempts . to “impose 

| British companies tend to homogeneity" across diverse 
I fasten on to ‘‘original, national patterns of innovative 
[ indigenous and significant development in Europe. Euro- 

“ ■tllf ne»‘“t °‘ peat, institntiDns ceuM po»n,l, incremental and improvement 
innovations made locally but P*an a co-ordinating .role, 
based on foreign technology.'’ especially in encouraging co*. 

Put more sim?]y, it’s the old operation in the development 
business of resistance to things and application of basic teeb- 
whicb are “not invented here" nalogies. But, in general, 
(the sojalled N3H factor) Europe’s much-criticised diver- 
exacerbating the perennial sjty in innovatkm poUcy- and 
British tendency to go for practice was “an advantage 
radical, high-risk technology rather than an inconvenience." 
projects in prefvence to the ■ (Dwi^rfnnM 
less glamorous but more 
profitable nuts-and-bolts stuff 
rol^loved of the Germans and ^JSSJ^ckSSJSS' 

2,o(/u new or imp.ived produciSi n i^hm. j., nii-vminiim-Mn_* 
processes and materials which 
were successfully introduced SSKJSS 
onto the market by British Constreti»tes 
mdustry> between 1945, and. 1980,.,«nternanotuues. ■, . 
Az^nff aivealth'of other trends, A 071 Innovation and The 
it showed that small cwnpanies medhun-stied firo"- 
have held their share of the bV R°V Rothtocll of SPRU and, 
total number of innovations Matter Zegveid, a Dutch re- 
over the period at about 20 per ^archer, was recently published 
cent, while the share of large Frances Pinter, price £14.75. 
companies has increased to \ 
about 60 -per cent, at the ' LfinStOpfiCT LOKDZ 

'Excellent 
training and 
a cooperative 
workforce- 
two of the 
three factors 

on Northern 
Ireland" 
Mr. Marshall D. Butlec 
President AVX Corporation, 
Great Neck, New York. 

A worid leader in ceramic multilayer 
capacitors, AVX decided four years ago to 
extend its lead in Europe by means of a 
600-worker plant at Coleraine, Northern 
Ireland. Now, President Marshall Butler'is 
enthusiastic about the quality of his Northern 
Ireland workforce. 

“We chose Northern Ireland as an EEC 
base for three reasons: the quality of 
technical employees, the training programme 
and the capital equipment programme” says 
Mr. Butler. 

“The capital plan made it possible to 
acquire 13 million dollars worth of high 
technology equipment and to gain a test start” 

“Already, we employ well over 500people 
in Northern Ireland. These people came to us 
with good technical preparation, even better 
than in the USA, and were ready to work hard 
and do a good job.” 

“The fact that we met our production 
target is a tribute to the hard work and 
industry of Northern Ireland people.” 

It’s a tribute too, to the most sophisticated 
Government training machine in Europe. 
Thirteen Government Training Centres 
produce a steady flow of eager apprentices, 
and they also specialise in skills for 
individual companies, from initial 
recruitment right through to shop-floor 
readiness-all at no cost to employers. 

Northern Ireland offers the most 
attractive package of investment incentives 
in Europe, and is just as interested in a joint 
venture or licensing scheme as in helping 
you in a green-field start to manufacturing. 

So get the frets. 

Phone John Hughes at Belfast (0232) 
233233, or write to mm at the Industrial 
Development Board for Northern Ireland, 
IDB House, 64 Chichester Streep Belfast 
BT14JX. Telex 747025. 

A visit will convince you. 

Agm9a badge, 
a commitment* 

The girl is Jan Wsst who, after 5 years service as a catering manager 

,ith Cardner.Mnetuzit, has just hwn appointed a district supervisor 
Our management training and development programme kknti!i«i 

Jan as possessing the essential attributes of experience, krKw-ledge 

and commitment 
Asa district supervisor in Manchester; she is part ofa nationwide 

network of rvgkmal teams who ensure that a first class local service is 

provided to meet each clients specific needs. 

be a cosuy distraction from an organisation^ main business activities. 

Theludge that Jan is wearing is worn by every one of our 

employeesdirectly involved in presenting food. 
Gardner Merchant senes over 1,000,000meat a day As a dh-ision of 

Ihisthousc Forte, the largest hotel, catering and leisure group in the 

ivorid, we have enormous buying power and make considerable 

sa^ing^AU our customers benefit. 

The commitment-every year; Britain spends over one 

thousand nuDk>n pounds to prtnide meak for people at work. 
Garilnt-r Merchant, Europe* most successful cattwr to industry has die 

responsibility 10 provide an efficient cost-effectiv e service to those 

who appoint us. 

fulfilling this responsibility is our cnmmitn lent. 

A total commitment to put the customer first 

ForfiirtHer tktaik,please write to . 
.Michael Olivet; Marketing Director; 

. Gardner .Merchant limited, 
FREEPOST 100, LONDON £J 8AX or dial 

’•'■v* 100 and ask the operator tor 

• FREEFONE 552i 
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THE ARTS 

Televisioa/Chris Dunkley 

Stronger than fiction 
The new television season is 

stilt getting under way: we 
have to wait for the .coming 
weekend to see Vfogan in the 
first of his regular Sstttrtfay 
night chat shows and Richard 
Baker presenting his first 
Omnibus, as welt as the start 
of Dorn beg And Son in the 
Sunday tea time slot, and of 
course BBC 1 does not start 
Breakfast Time until next Mon¬ 
day. The Vox Pop series pro¬ 
duced with the inhabitants of 
Darwen by Paul Watson (who 
made the fly-on-the-wall pro¬ 
grammes about The Family in 
Reading; remember?) starts 
next Tuesday, The Cleopatras— 
surelynot quite such a scream 
as the trailers make it look— 
begins on BBC 2 a week today, 
and Thursday next week not 
only sees the start of BBC 1’s 
10-part adaptation from A. J. 
Cronin’s story about a 1930 
doctor The Citadel, it also brings 
Quilts In Women's Lives from 
—where else—Channel 4. No.' 
I am not making it op; it is all 
about finding your own sense of 
space and expressing your ideas 
via quilt malting. 

It would be wrong, therefore, 
to declare any general judg¬ 
ment yet on the season as a 
whole. What can safely be said, 
however,, is that, among the 
season’s new work so far, factual 
programmes have; as so often in 
the past, been much stronger 
than fictional. 

Most notable has been BBCl’s 
Dahrendorf On Britain, a series 
which seems to have gone by 
so fast that many viewers must 
have missed bits; even 1. poised 
to snatch all five episodes out 
of (he ether with a video recor¬ 
der, missed one programme. It 
will, presumably, be repeated 
fairly soon. Produced by Adrian 
Milne and directed by John 
Williams, it was one of those 
exemplary bits- of television 
journalism in which you can 
tell instictively that the visual 
material has, almost wihout. 
exception, been selected and 
shot specifically to serve the 
purposes of the presenter. 

Far too often in television 

what comes first is the pro¬ 
ducers’ prejudices, or - .some 
rather super film footage, or an 
idea from the head of depart¬ 
ment, and the presenter's ideas 
and. words come a very poor 
second, being selected, twisted 
and frequently - discarded 1 to 

•'serve-those other considerations. 
Only famous names (Dimbleby, 
Whicker and a few others) or 

. a ■. sound academic -reputation 
ensure that the presenter’s own 
ideas come -first and that he Is 
served by the programme- 
making process rather than 
being used to serve it. Dahren¬ 
dorf, academic, head- of. the 
LSE. former German minister, 
and “name." managed to stay 

. on top. 
Be has a confusing penchant 

for dwelling lengthily on disas¬ 
ter- and deterioration and then 
declaring what an awfully nice 

- lot the British are—and perhaps 
that Is some compensation—but 
whether or not. you.-agree-with 
his analysis' Dahrendorf On 
Britain was quite unusually high 
.quality television journalism. 

Vet having said that, the most 
striking fact about his pro¬ 
grammes was how much less 
they managed to convey than his 
book .of the same title (£&95, 
BBC- .Publications). Contrary 
to the idea that every plcture is 
worth a thousand words, what 
these two versions show is that 
a book can leap, from one idea, 
century or example W another 
without any trouble, whereas 
television heeds 10 minutes of 
film - to convey an essentially 
simple notion. The time spent 
on showing' the Easterhonse 
project in Glasgow, for instance, 
could have been used by a 
reader to get through half a 
dozen fresh thoughts. 

But maybe that is because 
Dahrendorfs natural form is 
the essay or thesis. John 
SWinfield, formerly of The 
Money Programme who joined 
Anglia Television to make his 
own business series Enterprise 
and has at last got a regular slot 
for It on Channel 4 at teatime 
On Sundays, is much more of 
a television animal. Watching 
his programmes it is quite dear 

that he has not been through 
any process or translation from 

-print to pictures: be thinks tele¬ 
vision naturally from the outset. 

While his manner is dunn¬ 
ing and his attitude that Of the 
curious oalboker representing 
common, man (foe Robin Day' 
approach) his instinct is that 
of the journalist; to challenge 

- unconsidered assumptions. Thus 
his programme this week about 
Tricentrol Oil boas James 
Long croft forced foe ebullient 
capitalist to think and talk , 
shoot gross inequality and foe - 
social consequences of profit 
taking — foe very subjects 
which lay at the centre of 
Dahrendorfs programmes, but 
how differently presented. 

Other excellent factual pro¬ 
grammes in the first fortnight 
of the year have Included assumption 

Peter Bowles stars in The Irish R-M., Channel 4’s new drama series. 

r*£B£SSb&3 HZ'S 
taking natters; and Gasfcfn, a 
BBC2 drama - documenfoiy ** an ■****• 

_ ... - „ _ , ,—- identified by rather than that of Woman’s little time for anything else 
Candida iyeett Greenis t>onage Dahrendorf as • characterising Otca. There U nothing wrong coherent except some nasty 
lrL?2e CoyntTy g°?. c“nDC1 *• one of the two new categories with that, but if such attitudes violence. Kicking cripples 
which took an eclectic approacn yrfthin the middle class: yes ter- and assumptions become strong seems to be a special passion. 

day’s scholarship boys and within the ranks of programme The Irish RM with Peter 
f8^ a resentful group, often makers then difficulties in Bowles in the title role could 

front gardens, resulting in ior+nw»,-« ami polytechnic attracting audiences may well be one of toe season’s better 
follow a thought which we drama offerings, though bow 

__ may return to as 1983 progresses Channel 4 will ever live down 
which is certainly very famfliar and the viewing figures continue all those comic Irish stereo- 

i2dd£e<Sd SaS bSlSS now among a certain noisy band, tofalL , ,rfc types is a mystery; we shall 
aSor Bwd McGanS Greyed but It runs quite at odds, I . Granada’s account of The have to regard the attitudes as 

horrific circumstances of overwhelming bulk of the *lyusucally l ixe vnrs wor.d As for foe two genuinely new 
Graham Gaskin, who was pablic. Yet it gets disproportion- i ^ half-hour situation comedies, 
abandoned to the state as a «te representation on television JSuSJ The ***» ls A TramP and No 
child and grew up in institu- ***«* is, of course, chock-a- i5t!2S°SS1,*55!2? Problem, both ou Channel 4: 
lions ranging from mental block with yesterday's scholar- •£} ^ nS? wv both look problematical. Johnny 
hospitals to borstals. ship boys and girls. mtaui SjJte the Speight’s series about two 

Technically, the programme I wonder whether this diver- mr JJL. rirooM-iv Jr* (naturally) female tramps might 
was superb: the depiction of gence between foe attitudes of iLvreWHp ^ conceivably establish Patricia 
such a young Englishman lead- many programme makers and susoect that mv final fading Hayes and Pat Coombs firmly 
ing soldi a Dickensian existence ordinary viewers might not be jJSvL be uriiSn those foe enough for their characters to 
in doss-houses and among one of several not so simple lim* camnlained to take off and glide on little more 
thieves and vagabonds was reasons why television Is start- «,e librarian- “This book tells than air currents, just as his 

• XM flia mn-f am. inn tn Inca tc, non 4>. uui«l«u. WUA wua All c-__ at, n*.__ t masterly.' Yet the most eye- ing to lose its audience. BBC2’s 
opening aspect was the assump- Inside Women’s Magazines. 
tion Informing foe programme: though obviously made for a 
what was at fault was foe minority audience and never 

me more about penguins ♦***» I AH Garnett did. But so far I 
want to know." doubt iL And in No Problem foe 

Yet whatever their short- children—all supposedly from 
comings these factual pro- one. family—have such a con¬ 

state, foe social workers, foe likely to capture a large one. grammes, as I said at the begin- fusing cacophony of contrasting 
system, the rest of us. seemed to have similarly un- nirvg- have so far outshone the accents that you have to con- 

At no stage did anyone hint representative attitudes behind fiction. ITVs Bloomfield is a eentrate even to pick out the 
***** responsibility or guilt crime series which is so busy jokes, and when you do they are 
might attach to foe parents. Although foe feminist pnbli- being studiously quirky—the without exception anodyne, 
and in articular foe father cation Spare Rib has a reader- central character is a giant Worse, they are greeted With 
who—we gathered—-lived com- ship of thousands while Pakistani wrestler who is study- hysterical recorded laughter. 

Sato* aty “ Romans 0>o» mUBw ing to be a Catholic priest and The absence of such noise is 
suffering son. _a_ , *** tiie ouaook of Spare Rib crosses himself before heaving one more advantage of tele- 

These seem to be the sorts of which was dearly favoured people about—that there is vision fact over television fiction. 

Horowitz, Michelangeli—and Shumsky 
It was a welcome induration 

of the South Bank’s manage¬ 
ment, many years overdue, to 
revert last autumn to foe 
ancient customer talcing tickets 
at the coneerehall doors- (was 
there, ever .a more inexplicable 

■ “ security - precaution-."?):. - —* 
- guests who arrive inudv&nce-of 
their ticket* may now at least 
wait inside the building in 
comfort with a seat and a drink. 

Inside the foyer of the 
Elizabeth Ball and Purcell 
Room however—perched on the 
slipper?, bulbous edge of one of 
the nightmare sofas distributed 
around that area, without any 
surface to hand on which to 
rest a cup or glass or plate-— 
comfort is still only relative. Zt 
would be the happiest inspira¬ 
tion of all if at some time 
during this new year the South 
Bank could sweep away at a 
stroke one of foe ugliest, and 
certainly foe most pre¬ 
posterously uncomfortable and 
inconvenient piece of Interior- 
designer's mlshegoSS -ever 
inflicted on a public place— 
and bring back what, are still 
among the western world’s 
most satisfying and civilised 
inventions: tables and chairs. 

It is still too early to speak 
with any certainty of the suc¬ 
cess of the South Bank’s new 
rival, the Barbican Hall, or to 
assess its impact on London’s 
musical life. Ten months after 
its opening, some of the Signs 
are promising, others much less 
encouraging. The VlP-alrport- 
lounge ambience of the Centre 
has its pleasing features-*—not 
least the woodblock floors, the 
variety of warm colours, the 

general sense of spaciousness. 
Experience of different: seats 
and different ensembles in foe 
main concert hall Itself Indi¬ 
cates that there is still work to 

He done; on ihe'acoustic: only1 
from .ttafrev!' centre :of the 

TttaiM itthe souJfid jeaBy. safls-: 
Thetbiyr in the tier it Is distant, 
lacking in presence; at the 
front, far left and right, it. is 
badly unbalanced. The seats, 
by any standards, are very com¬ 
fortable indeed. 

Some serious worries perri sL 
The Barbican’s catering is 
execrable, worse even than the 
South Bank’s in foe darkest 
Forte days. -Loos are both 
inconveniently, sited and inex¬ 
plicably few. Will foe. pedes¬ 
trian-approach to the Centre 
from-the nearest underground 
Station, at present one of the 
mast hideous thoroughfares in 
London, a bleak, neon-lit con¬ 
crete tunnel named, with mar¬ 
vellous inexactitude, Beech 
Street, ever be transformed into, 
something less profoundly 
uninviting? More important, 
will the Centre have any 
coherent musical policy during 
the -nine long months of the 
year when the LSO is not resi¬ 
dent? Will foe Centre develop 
impetus as a real cultural 
dynamo or will it be content to 
remain a smart pendant of foe 
City. 

1982 proved above all to be 
an outstanding vintage year for 
•pianists (although sadly it also 
marked foe deaths of Clifford. 
Corson and Artur Rubinstein, 
and the very -brink of an- era 
now all but past). In foe first 
six months alone, -London 

heard Alexeyev, Ashkenazy, 
Barenboim. Bolet, Bren del, 
Cherkassky. -. Curzon, Gilds, 
Lupu. Michelangeli. Ousset, 

. Pertemuter'poHfni, theSezkkas 
•Peter antf-Radol^ Bfcfaftfa and 
Zimfrvmanl- And "id -May, to‘ 
crown -an.-extraordinary Mason. 

- the Grand- Romantic master of 
-them. *11. Vladimir. Horowitz, 
returned to Europe after more 

the intervention of needle and 
magnet, and through this hiss 

- and crackle of static. 
It was the strangest experience 

-to hear Horowitz play, mid not 
".•to .have * to turn' Him -over. 
Stranger still, , and more- thril- 

'■ ling, "To"- hear without' .-any 
medium between us except the 
air that’ unmistakable sound— 
the explosive bass, the clang 

Dominic Gill, in his review of 1982 in the 
concert hall, concentrates on “a vintage 

year for pianists.” 

than 30 years to give two 
recitals, televised and broad¬ 
cast across foe world, at the 
Festival HalL 

For many it will also have 
been their first, and perhaps 
their only, chance to hear a 
much-loved and, in foe simplest 
sense of the word, legendary 
artist live on stage. Many of 
those present will have grown 
up, like myself, with Horowitz 
on record: as a child in foe 
1940s with his prewar 78s, and 
in the early 1950s with his new 
electrified, - and - electrifying, 
performances of Liszt and 
Chopin, and of concertos with 
Reiner and Toscanini. They 
will have mourned his 12-year 
alienee from 1953 to 1966; and 
rejoiced in his return, and in 
the spectacular flood of new 
recordings which accompanied 
it. For many decades he has 
been a familiar figure, 
intimately known but distantly 
perceived—admired only by 

of super-brittle hammers, foe 
feefoeriight crystalline treble, 
the dose, brilliant focus. Excit¬ 
ing above all to discover (had 
one really wondered?) that the 
playing is no figment of the 
recording engineer’s art foe 
essential character and colour 
no electronic fantasy. On record 
Horowitz may sound larger than 
life. In live performance be 
sounds larger still. The ticket 
prices were outrageous: but if 
a value had to be put ou it 
then £50 after all did not seem 
too much to pay. 

After a long and frustrating 
absence, nine years, no less, of 
promised appearances and can¬ 
cellations which had served to. 
reinforce the growing belief 
that we should never hear him 
in London again, Arturo Bene- 
detti Michelangeli also re¬ 
turned. and in grand style, to 
play two concertos and a solo 
recital in the space of six days. 

It took only foe first few bars 
of foe Ravel concerto to con¬ 
firm that the legend is no myth, 
but unmistakably and quint- 
Cssentlally alive. And his . solo 
recital gave further vibrant 
confirmation—not perhaps, with 
purely unmixed pleasure, but a 
powerful alloy of pleasure and 
fascination combined. It was a 
majestic, absorbing recital that 
thrived on any number of con¬ 
tradictions and paradoxes: both 
engaging and distancing. 

Two Beethoven sonatas (op 7 
and 26) were delivered with 
seemingly impenetrable aristo¬ 
cratic reserve — playing of 
near perfection! yet by some 
process impossible to explain, 
but only to observe, powerfully 
distanced from the spirit of foe 
music. But in the first book 
of Debussy’s Preludes Michelan¬ 
geli drew foe curtain wide. 
Every picture carried an 
authentic stamp: sails drawn in 
ice and gossamer; a draught of 
sons et parfums at once ascetic 
and profoundly enchanting; 
snowy footsteps marked with¬ 
out perceptible breath. 

London 1s still foe world’s 
busiest musical city — what to 
leave out of an overview which 
otherwise might easily fill foe 
rest of this page? A great'pro¬ 
portion of foe best wfll return 
soon enough: Boulez’s RGpons, 
Uchlda’s Mozart, Moshinsky's 
new Coliseum production of 
Ligeti's Le Grand Macabre. 
Peter Maxwell Davies's second 
symphony, the strange and de¬ 
lightful music of the Hungarian 
Laszlo Vidovszky. Robert Simp¬ 
son’s remarkable new string 

quartet No 9. But one lesser- 
known name in particular 
should not be passed over. 

Oscar Shumsky, - American- 
_bora. one. year, younger than 
Yehudi Menuhin, Is barely 
kwiwa to British audieces: yet 
David Olstrakh was not alone 
among famous virtuosi of the 
past 50 years to have hailed 
Shumsky as “ one of the world’s 
greatest violinists." It is apt 
that the praise should have 
come from a fellow artist—for 
Shumsky is par excellence, 
from scroll to bowtip. a 
“ violinists’ violinist.” At a 
conservative guess, more than 
two-thirds of foe audience at his 
Elizabeth Hall solo recital in 
October carried (or had left at 
home) fiddle-cases themselves. 

Shumsky is a virtuoso of the 
gentlest, most unassertive kind, 
for whom foe violin and its 
music come first, and showy 
tricks figure hardly at all. By 
modern lights be might seem 
old-fashioned: yet he is essen¬ 
tially no more than an artist of 
his period, and old-fashioned 
only in foe precedence he un¬ 
failingly allows to all matters 
of sound over matters of tech¬ 
nical display. That sound is 
a refreshment in itself — warm 
and rich, full of rippling colour, 
dug out (with finger and bow) 
from foe string with almost gut¬ 
like purity of resonance; and 
his control of it, at very con¬ 
ceivable dynamic level, is no 
less dazzling for its unobtrusive¬ 
ness. His rare appearance in 
London was the purest delight: 
with luck, 1983 will witness 
another. 

Music of Today/Barbican Hall 

Andrew Clements 
The House of Du Manner's 

sponsorship of contemporary 
music in its support of the Phil- 
hannonia seems to have lapsed 
inlo an occasional series of con¬ 
certs at foe Barbican. One must 
still be grateful that, alone of 
commercial sponsors, Du 
Maurier sees the virtue in put¬ 
ting money inro new music, but 
surely foe series could be put 
on a firmer footing, with a pro¬ 
gramme of events announced for 
a full season, however infre¬ 
quent they may be? Monday 
night’s concert was conducted 
by Oliver Knussen, and pre¬ 
sented two 10-rainute works by 
American composers. Copland’s 
Inscape and Jacob Druckman’s 
Aureole. 

Knussen's approach to these 
occasions is straightforward 
and lucid. He plays through 
a composition, with stops if 
necessary, discusses and briefly 
analyses it. and performs it 
again. For Inscape, written for 
the New York Philharmonic in 
1967, the procedure worked 
well, almost too well. It is 
one of Copland's most austere 
serial pieces, lean of texture 
and line, and producing from 
its Hopkins’ inspiration a fierce 
study in aural perspective and 
patterning. Its contrast of block 
chords and two-pan writing is 
immediately perceptible on first 
hearing; a second performance, 

not to mention Knussen's care¬ 
fully contrived dissection in 
between, was almost redundant. 
A sledge hammer h :e was 
being taken to crack a not par¬ 
ticularly tough-shelled nut. 

Di’ucknian is a composer 
whose music seems lo offer 
more to the ear than it ever 
does to the mind, so a chance 
to delve into some of his work¬ 
ing methods was illuminating, 
even if it did not change one's 
opinion of nis music. Aureole, 
completed in 1979, is again a 
tissue of imaginative orchestra¬ 
tion, this time strung upon a 
tribute to Leonard Bernstein. A 
cyclical theme from the Kcddi&u 
Symphony works through the 
piece like a freely used cantus 
firm us: it throws off motives 
and textural ideas en route and 
the effect :s rarher of a stream 
of consciousness, of music that 
proceeds by allusion and asso¬ 
ciation. 

Yet Dnickman relies too 
heavily on nis acute ear to get 
him out of difficult composi¬ 
tional situations: the repeat 
hearing produced no stronger 
an impression, even though foe 
mechanics were much clearer, 
thanks to Knussen's explana¬ 
tions. The Philharmonia played 
with precision and enthusiasm. 
They obviously like working 
with Knussen; how long before 
they try to tempt him into foe 
standard repertoire? 

BBC Lunchtime/St John’s 

David Murray 
On any scale of musical 

temperament, Kyung Wha 
Chung and Stephen Bishop- 
Kovacevich would be a good 
long way apart, only just within 
hailing distance. On foe one 
hand there is foe violinist's 
blazing attack, her defiant 
explicitness and sinewy com¬ 
mand: on the other, the 
pianist’s introspective intensity 
and unhurried gentleness. One 
experted creative friction in 
their partnership for the BBC 
Lunchtime Recital at St John's, 
Smith Square, on Monday. In 
fact they met most civilly on a 
middle ground, and the happy 
result seemed to involve no 
compromise on either side. 

Mozart’s Sonata in G, K. 301. 
allots a more generous role to 
foe violin than several other 
of foe earlier sonatas. Miss 
Chung took it up with great 
flair and full, rich tone—much 
more vibrato than purists can 
approve, certainly, but used to a 
sassi ona te . purpose. Not in the 
least backward. . Bishop- 
Kovacevich matched her bright 
style. The shining candour of 
their performance was a tonic, 
and eveey repeat in foe two 
modest movements was wel¬ 
come. 

The triumph of the recital 
was the late A minor Sonata of 
Schumann. If foe last pages 
of the Finale were momen¬ 

tarily ruffled by over-exerfo- 
ment, foot was simply because 
such cumulative power had 
been generated from the out¬ 
set of the work. The violinist 
seized her ripe melodic 
material hungrily; since she 
can etch a lyrical curve over 
foe longest paragraph without 
a tremor, the Sonata seemed an 
unbroken song. The piano part 
sounded marvellously fluid, 
carrying a wealth of expressive 
subtleties. One couldn’t hope 
for a more full-hearted 
collaboration. 

Ravel's problematic Sonata 
rather wilted, as it often does. 
Blshop-Kovacevich's elusive 
delicacy was apt for foe 
Allegretto, and its luminous 
climax was beautifuly reached. 
The Blues, however, was as 
usual taken distinctly faster 
than Ravel intended, with the 
usual consequent brittleness 
(leas comic and less moving 
than it ought to be) and a lot 
of notes -unheard in the piano 
part—m which foe exactly 
prescribed phrasing got cavalier 
treatment. Ravel himself plainly 
lost interest in the Finale, 
counting on an excited pyroteth¬ 
nical sizzle to keep it going. It 
doesn't, really, and foe hard 
glitter needed in the piano is no 
part of Bishop-Kovacevich's 
style. They made amends with 
a friendly Stravinsky encore. 

Arts news in brief 
Rudolf Noelte has withdrawn 

as producer of foe Welsh 
National Opera’s production of 
Parsifal, which opens on Biarch 
1. The production will now be 
staged by Mike Ashman and 
designed by Peter Mumford. 

The cast will include Donald 
McIntyre, Linda Esther Gray 
and Phillip Joll. Reginald 
Goodall will conduct 

The production is sponsored 
by Amoco (UK) in the largest 
single sponsor-shin for any 
production staged by the Welsh 
National Opera. 

A double bill of two jazz 
groups comes to the Round 
House on Sunday January 16 at 

7.30 pm. The concert is pre¬ 
ceded by a discussion with 
Michael Oliver. John Taylor and 
Gordon Beck at 6.15 pm and is 
the first of an 11-concert 
Contemporary Music Network 
tour which ends on January 31. 

In the first half of the concert 
Gordon Beck leads a nine-piece 
group in music from The 
“ Sun bird ’’ album. In the 
second half a trio. Azimuth, 
performs music for keyboards, 
voice and trumpet. The trio 
comprises John Taylor. Norma 
Winstone and Kenny Wheeler. 

The evening ends with a 
piece written for Beck and 
Taylor for the combined 
ensemble of Azimuth and the 
Noner 

Arts Guide 
Muric/Monday. Open and Bafiat/Tuesday. Tbaatm/Wednes- 
dny. ExhaWona/Thursday. A selective gukte to til the Arts ap¬ 
pears each Friday. ' January 7-13 

Theatre 
LONDON 

The Real Thing (Strand): Fascinating, 
enjoyable new Tom Stoppard {flay 
which examines a playwright's atti¬ 
tudes to work, music ana love In 
characteristically wen-written, com¬ 
plex vein. A tone of serious levity is 
well struck in Peter Wood’s produc¬ 
tion find the performances of Rogex 
Rees and Felicity KendaL 
(8382680/4143). , ^ , 

Other Places (Cottasloe): Triple bill of 
Harold Pinter plays superbly direct¬ 
ed by Peter Hall. Pinter breaks new 
ground in A Kind Of Alaska. Judi 
Bench outstanding as a woman 
coining out Of coma after 29 years 
and accelerating from small girl to 
adult maturity in half an hour. 
(9282252). 

Andy Capp (Aldwychk Good British 
musical starring Tom Courtenay 
based On the syndicated cartoon 
character with an ingeniously nos¬ 
talgic score by Alan Price who also 
participates from the keyboard. 

Noises S (Savoy): Michael Frayn’s 
backstage comedy is sUU foe funni¬ 
est play in London, owing smau 
debts to Raitigan's Hariequinade 
and Pirandello's Six Charocters. 
Brilliantly directed by Michael 
Blakeroore. (8388888) 

Traiford Tanzi (Mermaid): Exuberant 
play that sets the battle of the sexes 
ui a wrestling ring. This fringe 
cess has re-opened tltt? 
City of London venue. (2385568) 

oustyl 

The Pirates of Penzance (Druiy lone): 
. Riotously vulgar Broadway import 

that sitt Gilbert and Sufiivaxi on a 
. whoopee cushion. One or two brfi- 

liant set pieces, but b all this strenu- 
’ arthritic camping about really 

t to the prim -stasis Of the 
_ J CSrte tradition? (8388108) - 

SfCfcaring Cross Bead (Ambassadors): 
Moving, unspectacular M»«uni of 
the hire affair fay correspondence 
between a New Fork Anglophile, 
Helene Hanff. and the owner of a 

- West End bookshop. (8351171) 

NEW YORK 

AmqdeBS (Broadhurst): Frank T.niigcl- 
la stars as Salieri in the award- 
bedecked and elegant National 
Theatre production of Hmarfa life. 

Agues of 6od (Music Bax): The fiery 
trio of Elizabeth Ashley, GeraWtoe 
Page and Amanda Plumnrtr efiHvea 
k somewhat overwritten (flash of 
ideologies. (2464636) . 

Joseph and foe Amaring Technicolor 
Drtarocoat (Royaie): The first work. 

.. by Andrew Lloyd-Webber and Tim 
Rice in a lively and imaginative ren¬ 
dition directed by Tony Tanner. 
(2455760) 

Crimes of foe Heart (Golden): Despite 
its genial bumora, outlandish events 
and Pulitzer Prize, Beth Henley's 
story of throe Mississippi sisters 
boils down to a sitcom sensibility 
foil of gags, good acting and_ fre¬ 
quent phone intezniptions. 
(2486740) 

Master Harold ... and the Boys (Ly¬ 
ceum): Tom-award-win ner Zakes 

Mokae leads foe cast of forte in 
. Athol Fugard’s latest look at apart¬ 

heid In South Africa, where, in a 
Port Elizabeth tearoom in 1850, a 
while tetucer fa"1* against the 
two Mack servants who have been 
bis telly friends. (5823897) 

Nine (48th SO: Two dozen women sur- 
round Ram Julia in this Tony-award 
winning musical verson of the Feili- 

- ni film 8-R, which like foe original 
celebrates creativity, here as a se¬ 
ries of Tbmsay Tune’s exciting 
scenes. (2460248) * - 

Good (Booth): How Haider became a 
Nazi, in this London import starring 
Alan Howard and directed by How¬ 
ard Davies, is eloquent, stylish in. 
set and overlapping scenes, bet uhi- 
maWy convincing lor tb* rather un- 
dramatic and prosaic reason that 
Bolder was aouifot after and treated 

. well. No moral tale there. (2396200) 
Plenty (Plymouth):. Moving on to 

- -Broadway from its Public Theatre 
opening, Kate Ndbgto stars’again 

..in foe.New York production of the 
-g«y-written and directed by David 

’ Hare, about Europe’s transition from 
war to peace over foe last genera- 
«oil(2388200) 

Cals (Winter Garden): Director Trevor 
Nunn, fresh frtmi foe Broadway su 
cess of- Nicholas Nlckleby, has Ms 
imaginative and frisky cats sunk, 
slide and dance their way across a 
transfigured stege. m this lavish re¬ 
creation of the London hit (2396282) 

Women of foe Year (Palace): Against 
the odds, Raqnel Welch has proved 
a popular and hard-working replace¬ 
ment for Lauren Bacall in a thank¬ 
less role that demands applause far 

foe ohjectional behaviour of an am¬ 
bitious indelicate woman. (7572626) 

Evfra (Broadway): Still going strong, 
this encomium to foe Argentine dic- 
tatress, Eva Ptrou. features the 
soBgs of Lloyd Webber/Rice and 
lively staging by Hal Prince In s sto¬ 
ry that includes the rough with the 
smooth. (2473800) 

WASHINGTON 
On Your Tees (Opera House Center) 

Natalia Makarova stars in this 
George Balanchine Choreographed 
musical by Rodgers mid Hart which 
is bring revived under foe direction 
of George Abbott. (2543770) 

Outrage! (Eisenhower, Kennedy Cen¬ 
ter)' Edwin Sheris directs Peter 
Evans starring in Henry Denver's 
topical drama of revenge on crimi¬ 
nals whom American courts seem to 
allow to get away with murder. 
(2543670) 

CHICAGO 
The life and Adventures of Nicholas 

Nlckleby (Blackstone): By foe time 
foe Royal Shakespeare Company’s 
performances ended last season in 
New York. Nick Nick (as its adver¬ 
tising called It) bad run up an insati¬ 
able demand, now being satisfied by 
the Great Lakes Shakespeare Fes¬ 
tival revival of the London prod uc- 
timj mnn<ng to eight hours in two 
parts. (0771700) 

Shear Madam (Mayfair at the Black- 
stone Hotel): Bruce Jordan and 
Marilyn Abrams recreating the 
roles they originated in the hit run 
of this eo»My mystery in Boston 
and Philadelphia (26802SB) 

F.T. CROSSWORD 
PUZZLE No* 5,069 

ACROSS 

1 The artist’s sitting-room (6) 
4 Offer to support and also to 

reform (8) 
9 It’s hot to the tongue, and 

cold to the ear (6) 
19 Hope for the lost and sick (8) 
12 Rich language changed to 

richer (8) 
13 Pupil being punished for a 

glaring mistake ? (6) 
15 May group (4) 
16 Have something in mind (7) 
29 Master copy of a client's 

order (7) 
21 See 30 across. 
25 He hopes to find you well 

<6> 
26 She's just as liable to go 

to pieces (8) 
25 Allowed somebody to get 

away with a further ten¬ 
ancy? (8) 

29 General rides to be observed 
in a cathedral (6) 

30 and 21 across: Are they used 
to deal with deadlocks ? (8, 
4) 

31 Humble cleric taking me to 
heart (6) • 

DOWN 
1 Not a free-running competi¬ 

tion, of course (4-4). 
2 All things stemming from 

Eve’s r4n (8) 
3 Northern block-houses (6) 
5 It may have fishy associa¬ 

tions bat sounds 'genuine 
enough (4) 

6 Offer for money (8) 
7 Times of enchantment (6) 
8 Boolties and courses (6) 

U Men held by strange gift of 
imagination perhaps (7) 

14 Profit in a way when in 
opposition (7) 

17 Accommodation for poor 
sailors? (8) 

18 Not rare words of praise 
(4, 4) 

19 He kills a couple of fools in 
the end (8) 

22 Loves one so dear perhaps 
(6) 

23 Time when the hands come 
together (6) 

24 Burning a marie on a horse 
(6) 

27 He goes down or up is 
play (4) 

Solution to Puzzle No 5,068 
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the EEC 
GREECE'S DEVALUATION is 
a sharp reminder of the prob¬ 
lems the country has faced in 
the period since it joined the 
European Community, In 1981, 
its first year as a member of 
the EEC, its trade deficit with 
the Community doubled. Last 
year it had further trouble in 
standing on its own two feet. 
A largely agricultural economy, 
it has for the first time begun 
io run a deficit with West 
Europe in agricultural trade. 
Now the Government's request 
for EEC approval for measures 
to safeguard a number of Greek 
industries, in particular tex¬ 
tiles. is an indication of the 
chill wf.td which has been 
blowing through the country's 
often ar.tiouated factories. 

AH this has implications for 
Portugal and Spain as they, top, 
knock at the doors of the Com¬ 
munity. True. Greece last year 
received about $6Q0m in net 
transfers from the EEC budget, 
but Portugal and Spain will 
join it in arguing that the com¬ 
mon agricultural policy must 
give more weight to Mediter¬ 
ranean produce. They are also 
insisting that their industries 
must be cushioned against the 
costs of entry and demanding a 
safeguard clause of the type 
Greece has just used. 

Yet it woud be premature to 
conclude that Greece's prob¬ 
lems show that smaller, less- 
industrialised countries can¬ 
not survive in today's Com¬ 
munity. It could hardly have 
joined the EEC at a more 
difficuli period for all its mem¬ 
bers. Io addition. Greek in¬ 
dustry has long been a cause 
for concern. Per head of 
population its exports of tech¬ 
nologically advanced products 
have been running at one-half 
ia one-third the levels of those 
from Portugal and Spain. 
Further, its economy has for 
years been managed in a way 
causing dismay to bodies such 
as the OECD. 

Inflation 
Stagnation, inflation around 

25 per cent, a public sector 
borrowing requirement of 14.5 
per cent of GDP. slumping 
reserves and investment — this 
was the economy, which the 
Government of Dr Andreas 
Papandreou inherited when It 
took power In October 1931. 

Only last month did Greece's 

first socialist Government finally 
begin to bite the bullet. It did 
an about-turn on wages, replac¬ 
ing the generosity it had 
initially shown to its union sup¬ 
porters with a tough incomes 
policy. Now the devaluation 
heralds a more realistic ex¬ 
change rate policy which will 
satisfy exporters but could add 
around 4 per cent to consumer 
prices. 

Co-operation 
These measures are a step in 

the right direction and a sign 
that the Government recognises 
that it needs some co-operation 
with a business community pub¬ 
licly hostile to all that it stands 
for. But they are only a small 
step towards introducing the 
changes which Greece requires 
if it is to hold its head high 
within the Community. 

For far from insisting on 
maintaining price controls 
which worry business Dr Pap¬ 
andreou and his team should be 
pressing ahead with two major 
and long needed reforms. The 
first is to free the Greek finan¬ 
cial sector of the myriad con¬ 
trols and regulations which bind 
banks and industry hand and 
foot. The second is to recast 
the Greek taxation system, at 
present over-weighted towards 
indirect taxation and focusing 
largely on car owners. 

These changes are vital if 
Greek business is to face the 
severe challenge posed by its 
more efficient Community part¬ 
ners. Yet to some extent it is 
precisely here that EEC mem¬ 
bership may help the Greeks. 
They are, for Instance, required 
by the Treaty of Accession to 
introduce a value-added tax at 
the end of this year. And the 
EEC has been sending : 
numerous missions to Athens to 
try to breathe life into Greece's i 
moribund bureaucracy. 

The latest Greek moves 
underline tbe urgency of help¬ 
ing Athens overcome the prob¬ 
lems it manifestly faces. But 
much of the remedy lies In 
Greece's own hands. For It has 
still failed to take full advantage 
of the possibilities for Com¬ 
munity financial assistance open 
to iL It is here that the 
emphasis should be placed 
rather than resorting to a for¬ 
tress Greece which is neither 
compatible with Community 
membership nor in the country's 
own interest 

Democracy in 
trade unions 

IT IS. as the Confederation of 
British Industry frequently 
reminds all comers, dangerous 
to over-estimate the contribu¬ 
tion of legal reform to Im¬ 
proved industrial relations: for 
that, prime resparisibility lies 
with employers. But could it 
also be dangerous, in the pre¬ 
sent economic climate, to take 
for granted the traditional 
assumption that new labour 
legislation requires an estab¬ 
lished basis of consent? 

Seen from the trade unions' 
point of view. Mr Norman 
Tebbit, the Employment Secre¬ 
tary, comes tike a thief in the 
day. Against a background of 
more lhan 3m unemployed he 
has, through the 1982 Employ¬ 
ment Act, chipped away at the 
unions' legal immuniies openly 
and (so far) with near- 
impunity. Such is the demora¬ 
lisation of the trade union 
movement in the worst reces¬ 
sion since the 1930s that Mr 
Tcbbit's latest Green Paper on 
trade union internal affairs 
could well, in its turn, leave 
a mark on the Statute Book 
without precipitating serious 
revolt. 

Apparent 
In some respects that is all 

to the good. It has long been 
apparent that unions in Britain 
are inadequately accountable 
to the community and, in some 
cases, to their own members. 
And since the Donovan commis¬ 
sion reported critically in the 
late 1960s, concern over the 
doctoral arrangements in trade 
unions has not gone away. 

There is, however, a question 
of degree. Our preference would 
be for limited legislation de¬ 
signed to reinforce constraints 
on the natural union tendency 
towards rule by self-perpetuat¬ 
ing governing bodies or offiertis; 
re-election rather than election 
15 the key to genuine democracy. 
To go further, along the tines 
of some of the Green Paper's— 
admittedly interrogative — 
options could involve needless 
interference in union affairs. 

That is not to say that Mr 
Tebbit has failed to cover his 
tracks. The Green Paper 
emphasises that the Govern¬ 
ment's aim in proposing legis¬ 
lation is to encourage trade 
unions to reform their electoral 
procedures of their own accord. 
It also suggests that if a 
majority of members voting in 
a secret ballot express support 
for existing procedures and 
periodically confirm that sup¬ 

port. statutory constraints 
might be waived. 

A more fundamental reason 
for scepticism is that there is 
no guarantee that democracy 
will produce responsible union 
leadership. Mr Arthur Scar gill, 
after all, was elected with 
impeccable democratic decorum 
but is not noticeably responsive 
to his members’ currently 
moderate aspirations. No doubt 
periodic re-election might help 
in such cases. 

Much more tentative are the 
proposals for secret ballots 
before strikes. And rightly so; 
experience in other countries 
suggests that this tends to 
crystalise union loyalties, as 
well as raising the possibility 
of increased unofficial action. 

Arguably the most radical 
section of the paper concerns 
the political funds of unions 
and their relationship with the 
Labour Party. Statistics are em¬ 
ployed to some effect to sup¬ 
port a claim that disparities In 
the proportion of members 
contributing to political funds 
between unions reflect greater 
difficulty in contracting out in 
some unions than others. The 
Government is not anxious to 
act here evwpt In the context 
of a wider review of the financ¬ 
ing of political parties; and 
which the Green 'Paper’s pro¬ 
posed measures to replace con¬ 
tracting-out by contracting-in 
look provocative, they are 
based on a sound enough prin¬ 
ciple—and one which is capable 
of wider application. 

Compromise 
Mr Tebbit would dearly like to 

remould the British trade union j 
movement in a less political and 
more Am erica n-style industrial 
role; and if the Conservatives 
are re-elected it may be that the 
unions will feel obliged to 
recognise that they must treat 
with the Government and accept 
some compromise in order to 
nrotect their members' interests. 
But the present Green Paper is 
pushing in conflicting directions 
with its attempts to improve the 
workings of unions in their 
political guise on the one hand 
while at the same time seeking 
to uncouple them from the 
Labour Party. 

In the final analysis an im¬ 
proved legislative framework, 
though welcome, can make only 
a modest contribution towards 
concentrating die minds of 
union leaders on the true 
interests of their members. 

it won If* 

By Paul Betts in New York 

FOR 95m American tele¬ 
phone subscribers the 
plain old telephone ser* 

vice they have taken for granted 
for generations will no longer 
be quite as plain and simple as 
before. 

Tbe long and intimate rela¬ 
tionship they have had with the 
telephone company they nick¬ 
named " Ma Bell ” is about to 
end. And while few have so far 
fathomed the enormiry of the 
changes about to hit them, many 
are growing uneasy about the 
prospects of paying far more for 
a basic service which may not 
be quite as good as before. 

What is at stake is the future 
of so-called “ universal service." 
the policy that brought the tele¬ 
phone to the reach of almost 
all Americans in almost every 
part of the country. This policy 
is about to be reversed. The 
monopoly system which sought 
to maintain a basic telephone 
service as low and affordable 
as possible is to be replaced by 
competition, which increasingly 
is to serve the role regulation 
once played. 

The deregulation of telecom¬ 
munications In the U.S- and the 
imminent break-up of American 
Telephone and Telegraph 
(AT&T) and its Bell system is 
likely to become one of the 
dominant social and political 
debates in the country in com¬ 
ing months- “ These are the 
sort of issues on which great 
legislative careers are built,” 
says Mr John Segal I, AT&T’s 
head planner. 

The telephone has been the 
single most important means of 
communications in America for 
decades. It has come to be 
regarded as a necessity — a 
“life-line” not as essential as 
food and lodging perhaps, but 
nonetheless a social service 
which should be available to alL 
To ensure this, a complicated 
system of subsidies was set up 
within the framework of the 
Bell telephone monopoly. They 
were part of a social pricing 
system which is now to be swept 
aside and replaced by a new 
formula proposed by the 
Federal Communications Com¬ 
mission (FCC). 

This new formula has already 
been called "the most compli¬ 
cated and difficult regulatory 
decision ever.” It will end the 
old practice of using the 
revenues from profitable long 
distance telephone services to 
subsidise and maintain cheap- 
as-possible basic local services. 
Instead, the consumer will be 
asked to foot an Increasingly . 
large share of the local tele¬ 
phone costs. 

At first, local monthly tele¬ 
phone rates are expected to 
increase next year by about 20 
per cent or an average of S2 
a month. By the end of tbe 
decade, the monthly charges 
could well double or rise even 
more. And a study sponsored 
by AT&T has estimated that if 
these charges should increase 
by 52 a month, nearly 1 per emit 
of existing subscribers would 
give up their telephones. 

"In a monopoly market you 
can have whatever social pricing 
arrangements you want In a 
competitive environment prices 

The first of these articles rtm 
on Monday and the next iriil 
be published on Friday in the 
management page. 

will have to move to reflect the 
true underlying costs,” explains 
Mr Morris Tanenbaum, the pro¬ 
fessorial head of AT&T's long 
distance operations. In other 
words, long distance telephone 
rates will decline, but local rates 
will increase. 

Theoretically at least, this 
is no more than redistributing 
costs of overall telephone ser¬ 
vices, but as Mr Tanenbaum 
remarked, this is a very painful 
thing to do. For the telephone 
bill of the heavy user will 
decline while tbe bill of the 
tight user will increase. 
The heavy users are big busi¬ 
nesses and affluent people who 
do not hesitate to make tele¬ 
phone calls, while the light 
users tend to be people who 
have to watch their bills care¬ 
fully. 

The issue is made all the 
more delicate in that only a rela¬ 
tively small proportion of the 
American population will not 
be able to afford to pay more 
for the basic telephone service. 
“In order to take care of a 
fraction of the population who 
could not pay a few dollars 
more a month, you build large 
economic distortions In- the 
other 90 per cent of the 
system,” argues Hr Tanenbaum. 
“ In order to take care of 
that you are saying: *1 want to 
operate in. a monopoly climate 
rather, than, a-competitive one, 
and that goes against the grain 
of almost everything in this 
country.” 

To make way for competition, 
tbe map of the entire nation is 
being re-charted. For the pur¬ 
pose of telephone services. 
America will not be divided 
simply into states but also into 
Lotas or “ local access and trans¬ 
port areas.” There will be 161 
Latas: new geographic areas 
which wiH act as exchange 
boundaries and will dictate the 
huge division or assets and 
services now provided by the 
integrated Bell system. 

These Latas will separate 
local and long distance services. 

with the divested 22 Bell local 
operating companies providing 
theiocal service and AT&T com¬ 
peting with a growing number 
of other telecommunications 
groups In providing long dis¬ 
tance. inter-city, inter-state, or 
more specifically inter-Lata ser¬ 
vices. 

To make up for the loss of 
the subsidies from long dis¬ 
tance services, the local tele¬ 
phone companies will now 
charge long distance carriers 

consumers. a fee to gain 
access on the local network. This 
fee, ealled an “access charge,” 
is the centrepiece of the new 
FCC rate setting system. 

In a competitive environment 
both AT&T and the local Bell 
telephone companies have per¬ 
sistently argued, the access 
charge must reflect the real 
economic costs of the service. In 
other words, the consumer 
should be charged the basic 
fixed costs of local service 
known as non traffic sensitive 
costs. These are the wires and 
cables necessary to provide ser¬ 
vice even before making a tele¬ 
phone calL 

Tbe FCC was clearly worried 
not to turn the access charge 
issue into a bigger political hot 
potato than it need be. It has 
thus proposed a ■ seven-year 
transitional period starting in 
1984 simultaneously with the 
break-up of the Bell system. 

At the beginning telephone 
users will pay for about half 
the non-traffic sensitive costs 
now running at about $8.5bn a 
year. The balance will be paid 
by the long distance carriers. 
By the end of the seven-year 
period, tbe consumer will pay 
the entire tab of his local com¬ 
pany's fixed costs. 

Not surprisingly, no one is 
completely happy with the FCC 
proposals. Consumer groups 
and local utility commissions 
have already criticised the rul¬ 
ing as unfair to the small tele¬ 
phone user and too favourable 
to the large and heavy users 
whose longdistance bills will 
decline. 

In an effort to answer these 
critics, the FCC has proposed a 
“ universal service fund ” to be 
supported by long distance 
carriers and designed to sub¬ 
sidise high cost services in 
remote and ratal areas. But 4his 
is nnlflcely to be the end of the 
argument. 

Mr Charles Brown, AT and Ts 
cfaaaman, likes to say that the 
splitting up of tile Bell system 
made,.necessary by the intrq* 
durison of’competition In'the 
telephone business was not his 
idea. “ We did not think k was 
a good idea from the standpoint 
of the user." Breaking up the 
Bell system, he adds, echoing 
the old Bell theology, “ is a less 
effective way for telecommuni¬ 
cations to be run.” 

But Mr Brown seems to 
blame, indirectly at least, the 
American public for failing to 
respond when the sweeping 
changes to the telecommunica¬ 
tions industry were first pro¬ 
posed in the 1970s. The public, 
he claims, then chose to ignore 
the whole issue. “Since the tele¬ 
phone service was good and in- 
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How to cope 
with 21m 
calls a day 
DATA PROCESSORS and 
ether electronic machines sud¬ 
denly came to life, cracking 
and crunching as if they were 
part of the Frankenstein ex¬ 
periment. Telephones were 
ringing. Everybody was rush¬ 
ing. “We've got something 
really hot,” someone shouted 
down the telephone receiver. 

. “This really is not a put on 
Job,” Robert Garni said by way 
of an apology. “We’ve had 
damage to an earth station at 
Triumphal Pus on the West 
Coast The roof of a building 
at Strawberry Peak appears 
to have been Mown oSL This 
sort of staff doesn't happen 
everyday.” 

Mr Cann is tbe supervisor of 
“Network Operation Centre” 
—tbe mission control of 
the Bell telephone system In 
New Jersey where all North 
American long distance tele¬ 
phone traffic and international 
calls-to 208 points around the 
world are monitored. 

expensive. It was- hard to get 
people excited about such 
arcane subjects-at nationwide, 
average ^pricing,”1' "he, recalls." 
“This was particularly so at a 
time when the public was pre¬ 
occupied with such' issues as 
Watergate Kjd the price and 
availability of gasoline.” So the 
decisions were taken by the 
FCC and the Department of 
Justice. 

In many respects, the Ameri¬ 
can consumer has so far had 
the best of both worlds—a regur 
lated telephone network de¬ 
signed to keep basic service as 
affordable and available as 
possible and a growing tide of 
competition in the past few 
years offering a variety of alter¬ 
native services and equipment. 

The centre is dominated by 
a huge semi-eircuUr wall with 
a large map of the CJEU an 
electronic board listing the 
status of all long distance 
routes and switching centres 
updated at eight second inter¬ 
vals, another board for Inter¬ 
national connections, and. for 
decorative purposes, a smaller 
map charting satellite posi¬ 
tions. 

It b hardly necessary to be 
a connoisseur of the telephone 
business to be Impressed by 
what Is the heart of the- Bdl 
long distance telephone sys¬ 
tem. Its future, like the 
rest of the Bell system, ta 
also In the balance. The net¬ 
work centre forms an integral 
part of the Bell telephone net¬ 
work new to be dismembered. 

Until now - planning 
throughout the system has 
been done on a centralised 
and lolnt hub between long 
distance telephone operations 
and the local telephone com- 
panics. To maintain the 
quality of the current service, 
the same planning will have 
to continue In the future, says 
Mr Cum. “But It wont hap¬ 
pen in a single centre as It 
tappens today.*' 

Calls between two 
places are often re-routed via 

The difficult and cootio- 
verabl part of deregulation is 
now about to start ..But not 
everyone sbkrCfir the basic 
apprehensions witiiin tbe Bell 
system that once it is broken 
up, service will no longer be as 
efficient, cheap and universal 
as before. 

Mr Hal Hitter, vice-president 
of North American telecom- 
manications for . ITT, the 
sprawling international tele¬ 
communications conglomerate, 
believes Hurt tbe industry will 
suffer a period of unprece¬ 
dented turmoil in the next 
three years, “ But fay the late 
part of the eighties,” he says, 
“the market is going to start 
to stabilise again but sow hi 
,the context of a free < oom- 

a third.' often remote part of 
the network. “If yoatktak 
about White Plains on the 
East Coast waking up at nine 
in.the morning, it b sfib 
five o'clock in the West 
Coast where that portion of 
the network Is still asleep. 
We can aotonutieaHy re¬ 
route traffic between White 
Plains and say Atlanta via 
California early in the morn¬ 
ing to take advantage qf the' 
idle capacity - that exists 
there” For the heavy 
Christinas Day or ether 
special holiday traffic, plan- 
niAg starts weeks before to 
ensure It runs smoothly. “We 
average 21m calls n a nor¬ 
mal - business day, about 
14-15m calls on a Saturday or 
Sunday.” Hr Cum. saM. 

Although computers now do 
most of the work, they carat 
predict extraordinary- prob¬ 
lems or A crisis. “In a crisis 
—* very bad storm damaging 
cables or-aniesmae; an aircraft 
crash causing a sudden heavy 
concentration of traffic on a 
few lines—we have to move 
quickly to restore service or 
reroute traffic. If you dost 
yon contaminate the whole- 
network and you've get Mg 
trouble.” . 

petitive market as opposed to 
the previous stability wbkfi 
was regulated.” ---■ • 
^Mr-Hitter-regards derejjah 

tion as Ultimately beakby for 
the telecommunications indus¬ 
try and for the consumer. ** Let 
me draw asx analogy,” be says. 
“ The airline industry Jus been 
largely deregulated. As a result 
some airlines have gone bank¬ 
rupt; some are not earning as 
much money as they would 
like but all have gotten to 
understand - how to be very 
lean' and mean In a tough 
competitive environment. The 
madn beneficiary has been the 
travelling public. Airline fares 
to the UJSr are one of Tbe best 
deals in town compared to the 
fares in,: say, Europe.” 

Men & Matters 

Midland’s man 
“I put finance on the map at 
BICC I'm quite used to 
challenges.'* Michael J alien 
leaned back confidently in his 
chair in the offices of Midland 
Bank chief executive Geoffrey 
Taylor yesterday and smiled. 

He had reason to smile. At 
the age of 44 he had just been 
appointed to Midland's main 
board—no mean feat for an 
outsider—as the only group 
finance director of a Big Four 
clearing bank. 

An accountant and former 
British Leyland group treasurer, 
Julien joined BICC in 1976 as 
finance director and played a 
big part in the turn round in 
its fortunes, raising tbe return 
on assets from 16.5 per cent to 
27.9 per cent 

It is the financial discipline 
imposed by Jullen. It is said, 
that has helped to give BICC a 
rating almost comparable to 
GEC in the stock market. 

Though his experience has 
been primarily In industry, 
Julien is well use to dealing 
with banks. He has remarked 
that while it may once have 
been the preserve of the big 
banks to comb their corporate 

customers’ balance sheets, 
recent international banking 
problems have given the 
stronger industrial companies 
the right to question the banks 
in turn. 

J alien was one of several 
people vetted for the Midland 
post. And his appointment cer¬ 
tainly pleased Miles Broad bent, 
managing director of head¬ 
hunters Russell Reynolds, who 
tells me: M It is a coup.” 

Some City cynics were already 
dubbing Julien yesterday as the 
Midland's “ director of redun¬ 
dancies ”—a reference to the 
bank’s well-known overstaffing 
problem. 

But he is likely over the next 
five years to provide some stiff 
competition for John Harris, the 
48-year-old head of international 
banking at the Midland, for the 
succession to Taylor, as chief 
executive. 

*T*ve changed my mind— 
they're not for sale, unless 
of course I was offered the 

right price” 

Power bill 
WHILE miners’ leader Arthur 
Scar gill sat pensively in the 
auditorium at the first day of 
the SizeweU B nuclear station 
inquiry yesterday, contemplat¬ 
ing, no doubt, its relevance to 
future coal orders. Sir Walter 
Marshall, chairman of the 
Centra] Electricity Generating 
Board stalked the corridors 
radiating goodwill tinged with 
only a trace of apprehension. 

But the inquiry has come to 
dominate the lives of Marshall 
and his aides. He says that 
preparations have taken more 
than half his time during the 
past six months, while John 
Baker, who is the board’s chief 
witness, has been giving no less 
than 70 per cent of his lime. 

Marshall says the “incalcul¬ 
able costs ” of the inquiry In 
terms of the demands upon the 
board's management add up to 
far more than the £5m that the 
CEUB has spent daring the run¬ 
up in preparing and publicising 
its ease. 

But it was not all facts and 
figures and dispute yesterday 
at Aldeburgh with its musical 

tradition. During the lunch- 
break Marshall was entertained 
by a jazz band provided by 
members of the Campaign for 
Nuclear Disarmament. 

Away days 
It is not the first time that 
the Prime Minister has been 
out of the country when 
interest rates have been raised 
—proving that not all decision¬ 
making stops in her absence. 

Whether she likes the deci¬ 
sion or not is another matter. 
In October 1981, the rates sud¬ 
denly jumped from 14 to 16 per 
cent while she was in Australia. 
She was furious and summoned 
Treasury Ministers to a Down¬ 
ing Street haranguing when she 
got back. 

Though the -circumstances 
are somewhat different this 
time. Mrs Thatcher is unlikely 
to be any more pleased on her 
return from her triumphal 
Falkland* tour. 

resigned. Now, however, he 
works from the same address 
in Buenos Aires for Union Bank 
of California, a 100 per cent 
subsidiary of the British bank., 

Perhaps Argentine President 
General Reynaldo Sign one 
reckons that the price of setting 
up a bank in the Falklands is 
punishment enough. In 
personal terms this is going to 
be high for the new Standard 
Chartered manager .in Port 
Stanley, Archie Mitchell. More 
used to the blandishments: .of 
Hong Kong, Mitchell- has been 
beard complaining to. colleagues 
that from now on he is going 
to have to kill his own sheep 
and cut his own hair: 

Money talks 
Vociferously as Argentina 

may complain about Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher’s 
visit to tbe Falklands, ir has 
been prepared to swallow its 
pride when it comes to money. 

No objections were raised to 
the idea of the government in 
Buenos Aires borrowing money 
from Standard Chartered Bank 
which has been given the 
official mandate to set up a 
banking operation in the 
islands. 

Standard Chartered is 
naturally rather coy about dis¬ 
closing the amount It tent to 
Argentina, but it did confirm 
yesterday that it joined in the 
recent $l.Ibn bridging loan 
arranged by the country's lead¬ 
ing'commercial bank creditors. 

Nor has the bank entirely 
given up its presence on- the 
Argentine mainland. Following 
the award of the Falklands 
banking mandate its representa¬ 
tive in Argentina, Jose Maria 
Cascaiis, an Argentine national. 

Sure of Shell 
E. E. Osborn and Sod,. 
builders and decorators to the; 
City of Loudon foe exactly 100 
years, can teach the rest of us 
a tiling or two about how to 
survive in business. 

One of Osborn’s secrets IS 
how to hang on to a good cus¬ 
tomer after such a rare bird 
has been trapped. 

Herbert Osborn, who started 
a 70-year career with the com¬ 
pany aged IS in 1887 at one 
penny an hour, was anxious to 
acquire- new business. He 
called at the offices of a new 
City company called Shell 
Petroleum. 

The Shedl manager, George 
Engle, liked Osborn's initiative 
and commissioned the 
decoration pff ) his -own office 
during the weekend. 

Tbe job was finished by the 
Sunday nigh? and Osborn has 
worked for Shell ever since. 
One of the staff is permanently 
assigned. 

Market price 
In the City, X gather, the new. 
£120.000-a-year chief executive 
of Lloyd's is nOw known1 
familiarly as. Ian “That' Ain’t: 
Hay” Davison. I 

From April this 
certificate coidd 
cost employers 

a packet 
Tbe new Statutory Sick Pay (SSFO legislation, which comes into force in 

April 1983, will impose a significant additional workload on the payroll 
and personnel functions of major employers. JCeepmg absence and 
illness-faistoty records, calculation of entitlement, recovery of benefits 
paid, and presentation of an audit trail, wifi all become tbe employer’s 
responsibility. Any shortcomings in administering the scheme properly 
could lesd to the employer losing money. 

For one group of employers the risk ts not one that need, worry them. 
Users ofa CMC Personnel, Payroll and Pensions system aireadyhave the 
scope and sophistication to accommodate tins, and any future, legislative 
ch ange. CMC are one of Bruam'sleadmg manufacturers and suppliers of 
compleie computer systems for commerce, industry public bodies and 
government. 

Find out today how CMC know-how can help your company take SSP. 
and many other complex business functions in its stride. 

CMC - we build understanding into computers. 

^"^!4uw»Kxirras»SinaamaiOT CMC crmjpwersyams ter Persans^ Payroll and * 
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Daybreak battle on the screen 
TODAY the persuasive former 
British ambassador to the tLS-, 
Mr Peter Jay, will be back on 
something approaching:, home 
ground. He is to be guest 
speaker at a luncheon.of the 
American Chamber of Com¬ 
merce (UK) and win doubtless 
be wooing U.S. business sup-' 
port for his latest venture. 

Mr Jay, as head of TV-AM, 
the commercial . .television 
breakfast show which is to-go 
on the air on the first of nest 
month, is rapidly approaching 
a marketing high noon. The 
BBC, having overcome its 
union problems, win have Its 
breakfast programme on the 
air two weeks ahead of him. 
Already the headline mU snap, 
crackle . and pop." is being 
much over-worked as observers 
assess the prospects for the two. 

By the end of thiH week; 
regardless of what the 
schedules say, both efforts will 
have seen . the.' light of. the' 
British living room. BBC break¬ 
fast television was seen, in some 
homes accidentally when 
engineers pulled the ' wrong 
switches- and sent out one of 
the Corporation's dry . runs. It 
says something for the nation's 
viewing habits that, several 
people actually saw the show, 
and one even complained that 
he could not get the sound. TV- 
AM's first showing will be on 
Friday of this week when at 
8 a.m. there will be a hall-hour 
promotional programme hosted 
by David Frost. 

For Jay and Frost the real 
thing is still subject to a fairly 
substantial hurdle. What one 
TV-AM executive describes as 
“a sword of Damocles" hangs 
over the whole project in the' 
form of last-minute negotiations 
over payments to members of 
Equity, the actors' union, for 
work on advertisements. A simi¬ 
lar row over payments for 
Channel Four advertisements 
has filleted that enterprise of 
most of its paid spots. Channel 
Four itself Is Insulated from the 
Equity row, thanks to its tor¬ 
tuous funding system—the ever- 
worrying burden is being 
carried by the IS ITV franchise- 
holding contractors. 

TV-AM is not protected in 
this way and if there are -no 
paid advertisements, then the 
new company will be spending 
£l8-8m a year without revenue 
and will head far the financial 
rocks at full speed. Jay, the 
chief executive, makes no secret 
of the problem. “ Unless it.-Is 
resolved within the next few 

By Arthur Sandies 

days ' we ' will be in severe 
financial trouble.” 

.The issue is simple enough. 
Equity members have been paid 
until, now on fees, and repeat 
fees, very much geared to large 
networked ITV audiences. The 
actors have been eager to retain 
these fees while the advertising 
agencies- have been iwitHtrtTig 
that the substantially smaller 
audiences of both C& and break¬ 
fast television call for different 
arrangements. TV-AM is not 
directly involved in the argu¬ 
ment and In the Equity-agencies 
row can only watch as an 
agonised bystander. 

Immediately before Christinas 
the' Independent Broadcasting 
Authority's new director 
general, Mr John Whitney, 
offered a possible way out for 
TV-AM. This would mean actors 
being paid a percentage of the 
cost ox a campaign rather than 
a fee. .The. actors are still 
mulling that over. 

If TV-AM goes on the air as 
planned, its advertising pat¬ 
terns will be rather different 
from those normally ex¬ 
perienced by British viewers. 
Basic XBA rules Insist on an 
average daily maximum of six 
minutes of advertising an hour 
and seven minutes in any one 
hour. The number of breaks 
is not regulated in theory*, but 
in practice they come .every 15 
minwte*. In TV-AATS case the 
breaks will . be considerably 

much more shorter and 
frequent. 

The TV-AM rates at the 
moment axe £3,900 for a basic 
30-second slot, but the company 
is keen to get lots of shorter 
25-seoond ads to maintain the 
zippy pace that it perceives as 
the breakfast need. According 
to Howell James, . TV-AM's 
publicist, up to 40 per -cent of 
its advertisers plan .campaigns 
specially made for the break¬ 
fast show. 

Until the Equity row is 
resolved, the name-of the first 
advertiser remains under 
wraps. 

Apart from Equity, the key 
to TV-AM's fortunes is the size 
of the audience. No-one quite 
knows how quickly a nation 
accustomed to newspapers and 
the radio for its first news of 
<flje day is going to take to early 
morning TV. Most observers 
are cautious of the American 
experience, where breakfast 
television has taken a decade 
to become really established. 

Nor can anyone say how the 
audience is going to split 
between Breakfast Time (the 
BBC title) and TV-AlTs show, 
the' second half of which is 
called Good Homing Britain 
and foHows an hour largely con- 
dsting «f newx. 

The BBC and TV-AM agree 
that between 3d and 40 per 
cent of Bxztish homes boast 
more than one television set. 

Springs 

However, a report from 
researchers Mimel recently 
suggested that only 5 per cent 
of UK second sets were in the 
kitchen (where half the British 
eat breakfast). “Of course TV 
sets are not in the kitchen," 
says James cuttingly. “What 
on earth would people be 
watching there now?” 

The BBCs Breakfast Time 
editor, Ron Neil, shares TV-AM’s 
disdain for the cynics who 
doubt the willingness of the 
British to chanr»» their habits 
and the location and number 
of second sets. Neil claims to 
have seen a change already in 
those who once said they would 
never watch and are now being 
caught up in the run-up to the 
great tone-in. 

Neil’s promotional campaign 
is already in full swing, with a 
Breakfast Time logo, looking 
like a multi-coloured Aztec sun 
symbol, frequently splashed 
across the BBC screeens. TV- 
AM*s has also started, but really 
only gets going full scale next 
week. A £U>m campaign via 
Saatchi and Saatchi will be 
tamed on to ihe British public. 

As for the total audience, 
both TV-AM and Breakfast 
Time would be happy with 
around 3m each, giving the two 
a total of just under half of 
those who watch during prime 
time in the evening. Most 
observers see this as wildly 

optimistic in the early stages. 
One of the two shows has there¬ 
fore got to be a loser. 

Which will lose out will not 
only depend on the programme 
styles, but also how well the 
personalities of the presenters 
go down with breakfast viewers. 
The BBC will be offering Frank 
Bough and Selina Scott as its 
main anchor people, and TV-AM 
its glittering array of Frost, 
Ford. Rippou et al In theory 
the TV-AM team has vastly 
more financial resources 
(Equity willing), with an hourly 
budget Of £14.000 or more. 

That £14.000, however, in¬ 
cludes every TV-AM expense, 
including the space salesmen. 
The BBC says It will be spend¬ 
ing £3,000 an hour. However, its 
morning show can call on the 
world-wide facilities of the 
BBC without being billed for 
the cost of office space in New 
York or sending a sports team 
to Australia. . . 

TV-AM’s show la in two 
distinct halves and it is clearly 
the second, from 8 to 9.15 am, 
that is regarded as the money- 
spinner. The news hour will be 
a businesslike operation from 
the newsroom. Good Morning 
Britain, on the other hand, will 
be staged in a more domestic 
setting with guests coming in 
for a chat rather than a punchy 
interview. 

Neil's Breakfast Time will 
have less obvious demarca¬ 
tions. It promises to be more 
of a newsy magazine rather 
than a newspaper followed by 
a magazine section, with which 
TV-AM might be compared. 
Clearly, the BBC has been 
heavily influenced by its own 
success with the Today pro¬ 
gramme on radio. 

Both breakfast shows have 
had no difficulty in finding 
people willing to be telephoned 
in the very early hours in order 
to appear live over the morn¬ 
ing coffee cops. Politicians in 
particular have been eager to 
leap on the cornflakes band¬ 
wagon. 

No doubt Peter Jay will 
explain to the American 
business community in London 
today' why the commercial 
expertise of his team will 
scatter the BBC opposition to 
the winds, in 6pite of the 
Corporation’s pro - emptive 
strike. There are some among 
his audience, however, who may 
feel that a lot of eggs are 
going to be scrambled before 
the UK chooses Its breakfast 
television fare, or even whether 
It Is worth the bother. 

Debt and the LDCs 

Global implications of 
the ‘Mexican Disease’ 

EVEN THE general public has 
become seriously concerned 
about the stability of the inter¬ 
national financial system. Ex¬ 
perts see Mexico's fall from 
(banking) grace, coupled with 
distinct wobbles In Argentina, 
Brazil and Yugoslavia, just to 
mention a few, as symptomatic 
of a more pervasive problem. 
They are linking the threat 
of Third World defaults to our 
own ability to ride out cur¬ 
rent economic storms. 

One by-product of this view 
of global vulnerability has 
been the growing recognition 
—including by the United 
States—that IMF quotas need 
to be substantially raised, an 
emergency fund created, 
perhaps even the entire Bretton 
Woods system overhauled; an¬ 
other, however incorrect, has 
been the notion that the Third 
World is contributing to the 
problem, rather than, as we 
had been told, being a part 
of the solution. 

It is true that Opec sur¬ 
pluses have virtually dis¬ 
appeared. Consequently we 
have seen a marked reduction 
in commercial bank liquidity, 
as well as courage. It is also 
true that it is the servicing of 
previously incurred debt 
rather than the failure to 
adjust to current trade im¬ 
balances which is now causing 
much of the difficulty. Never¬ 
theless, there is no cause for 
panic—if we draw the proper 
conclusions from the present 
crisis. Much less has indeed 
changed than meets the eye. 
The so-called NICs (newly in¬ 
dustrialised countries) of the 
Third World have, in fact, as 
we are told, helped soften the 
impact of the global stagflation 
of recent years by maintaining 
respectable growth rates and 
an active demand for our ex¬ 
ports and they can continue 
to do so. 

Tt is indeed Important to 
differentiate between two 
rather distinct NIC sub¬ 
families, the Latin American 
(or Mexican) and the East 
Asian (or Taiwan) type. In 
both types growth rates over 
the past quarter of a century 
have been at similar level, and 
little short of remarkable—6 
per cent or more annually. 

But you cannot tell an NIC 
by its growth rate. To whit, the 
East Asian NICs have restruc¬ 
tured their economies much 
more towards exports (from 10 

By Gustav Ranis 

per cent to 60 per cent of GDP) 
than the Latin American NICs 
(from 10 per cent to 15 per cent 
of GDP), as well as in terms of 
what is being exported (from 
10 per cent to 90 per cent manu¬ 
factured goods in Taiwan v. 
from 10 per cent to 25 per cent 
in Mexico). 

Even the specific type of 
manufactured goods being ex¬ 
ported over time is quite 
different In East Asia the 
emphasis on labour intensive 
light industries of the 1960s 
gradually gave way, as unskilled 
unemployment was eliminated, 
to more sophisticated and capi¬ 
tal intensive machinery and 
consumer durables in the 1970s. 
In Latin America, on the other 
hand, we may note an earlier 
and continuing effort to produce 
and export (often via subsidy) 
the more capital and technology 

Yon cannot tell the 
success of a newly indus¬ 
trialising country by its 

growth rate. 

intensive goods, with the labour 
intensive phase essentially 
being “skipped.” 

To finance their more expen¬ 
sive growth path, the ijtin 
American NICs have had to rely 
not only on their own more 
plentiful natural resources but 
also on foreign capital inflows, 
which have constituted 20 to 30 
per cent of cumulative invest¬ 
ment requirements, for example 
in Mexico, compared to less 
than 10 per cent in Taiwan. 
This also means that East Asian 
NIC growth has been increas¬ 
ingly based on the deployment 
of human resources, first un¬ 
skilled. then skilled, to help 
industry compete successfully 
In International markets, while 
the Latin American NICs have 
tried to follow a more protected 
and capital intensive, domestic¬ 
ally oriented path, relying on 
the bounties of nature and the 
responsiveness of Wall Street 
bankers to help generate a 
similar rate of growth. 

As long as the world was 
enjoying Its unprecedented post¬ 
war boom, these differences in 
how growth was generated 
mattered less. But puce adver¬ 
sity. in the form of oil price 
rises, overall inflation, stagna¬ 

tion and protectionism raised 
its head, basic contrasts sur¬ 
faced. Mexico, in spite of its 
large oil reserves, has had to 
be bailed out—with others wait¬ 
ing in the wings—because pri¬ 
vate bankers, suddenly much 
less willing to answer the phone, 
are running Tor IMF cover. On 
the other hand. Taiwan, with¬ 
out oil and without an excess 
of friends abroad, was able to 
carry on reasonably well, if at 
somewhat reduced speed, but 
without serious debt problems 
and seemingly much more able 
to adjust her product and ex¬ 
port mix to rapidly changing 
international conditions. 

Mexico and the other Latin 
American NICs will not regain 
their health—nor help the rest 
of the world restore its—by 
nationalising banks and clamp¬ 
ing on trade and exchange con¬ 
trols. Nor should creditors, in 
their anxiety to help, con¬ 
centrate only on the immediate 
debt repayment issue. The 
answer, rather, lies in moving 
Mexico towards more liberal, 
market oriented policies, larger 
participation in the world 
economy on a more competitive 
basis, and abandonment of the 
effort to " skip ” the labour 
intensive Industrial export 
phase en route to economic 
maturity. 

There is every indication that 
President de la Madrid is break¬ 
ing ranks with Lopez Portillo 
on some of these matters now 
that he has taken command. 
But, in more general terms, it is 
important that international 
agencies, banks, and donor 
countries, in their own self 
interest, refuse to simply bail 
out NICs in difficulty—thus 
permitting them tn continue 
“business as usual" Instead, 
“structural adjustment'’ loans 
should mean what they say. 

Creditors and donors should 
make It dear that they stand 
ready to respond to any and all 
the Mexicos of this world which 
are indeed seriously contem¬ 
plating making the necessary, 
sometimes painful, changes in 
policy- In assisting them to 
make these adjustments we ore 
also materially helping our¬ 
selves pat the current global 
economic crisis behind us. 

Gustav Ranla la tha Frank AUsekul 
Professor of international Economics 
at Yale University. Ha la currently 
on sabbatical leave at Nuffield College. 
Oxford and Of LEE. 
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Letters to the Editor 

Benefits to be gained from a currency reform Too many 

From Mr D. Cobbold 

Sir,—In your 10 year review 
of Britain In Europe Oft Janu¬ 
ary 5 you single out energy and 
exchange rates as areas where 
an imaginative effort might be 
made. It is ironical that the 
energy situation has been per¬ 
haps the. principal reason why 
it would have been impossible 
for sterling to have participated 
in the European monetary sys¬ 
tem over the past five years. 

So long as Britain has oil and 
Germany has not the £/DM ex¬ 
change rate wQl be subject, to 
the vagaries of the international 
oil price, causing fluctuations 
far wider than those permitted 
by the EMS and then justified by 
the underlying differences in 
domestic inflation rates between 
the two countries. 

Since the EMS is in effect a 
DM zone, the £/DM exchange 
rate is the key to the health of 
the internal European economy 
and to Britain’s future role in 
Europe. 

Nobody would seriously sug¬ 
gest that the economy of the 
U.S. would be better off -if the 
individual states had tfcelr own 
currencies and yet in Europe 
what is plainly in the.collective 
interest of all is apparently in 
the individual interest of none. 

Politicians Hke printing money, 
civil -servants - like their jobs, 
hanks like foreign exchange pro¬ 
fits, exporters like weak curren¬ 
cies and importers like strong 
does. 

In the commercial world the 
counter-cyclical plight of UK 
.pic. and Deutschland AG vis fi 
vis the cost of their' energy sup¬ 
plies would have long since been 
resolved by a merger. But in 
the political world a currency 
union appears outside the art 
of tiie possible. Even a limited 
version as envisaged in the 
European Monetary Fund or 
second stage of the EMS has so 

. far remained out of reach.. 
. The benefits of a currency 
union are compelling. UK and 
German industry would be sub¬ 
ject to the same raw material 
import cost structure. Internal 
monetary conditions and there¬ 
fore capital costs would be the 
same for both. Their mutual 
competitive position in other ex¬ 
port markets would not be In¬ 
fluenced by exchange rates 
Outside their control but by 
factors mostly within their con¬ 
trol 

.The DM is already the pric¬ 
ing currency for a number of 
commodities in Europe—parti¬ 
cularly chemicals. The two 

currencies together would be dMJUlTlBS 
dominant The money and capi¬ 
tal markets of London would 
benefit from the supply of Ger¬ 
man savings and the demand 
from German industry. If 
achieved via an upgraded ver¬ 
sion of the proposed European 
Monetary Fund (which for diplo- 

' mafic reasons would in any case 
be desirable) the other Euro¬ 
pean currencies would be linked 
in an EMS type structure. 

On a temporarily (?) weak 
oti price £ has recently dropped 
below DM 4 At a rate of 
4 the DM is equivalent to 25p— 
the old ” crown " and existing 
notes and coins are largely inter¬ 
changeable between the two 
countries — thus eliminating 
most of the costs and intellec¬ 
tual effortin transition. The next 
convenient points on the down- 
ride are crossrates of 2.50 and 
2! 

The problems of a currency 
union are almost entirely poli¬ 
tical and with an election loom¬ 
ing in both countries politicians 
will have other things on their 
minds. 

But is it too much to ask for 
the rest of us to put a little 
thought Into the unthinkable? 
David LyttOn Cobbold. 
Knebworth Bouse. 
Knebworth, Berts. 

Workshops for 
small firms 
From the Managing Director,.. 
BAT Industries Small BtUtoesSC* 

Str.—The letter (Dec 29) 
from those associated wltfi the 
Berkshire Enterprise Agency, 
was absolutely right to identify 
low-cost premises as a crucial, 
need for new, small enterprises 
in this country. But Z do not 
befceve that the provision of 
such workshops need be on a 
charitable basis, as your 
correspondents suggest. 

My company, as a contribution 
to job/weafth creation, has 
found it possible to provide and 
administer workshops on a 
better than breakeven basis. 
Companies wishing to make a 
similar contribution can, rapidly 
and effectively, convert existing 
buildings into workshop com¬ 
plexes with on-site advice and 
all centra! services without 
having to lay out capital The. 
key lies in the use of the 
industrial Buildings Allowance, 
which has aow been adapted to 
aBow the whole of the conver¬ 
sion expenditure to ‘be written 
off agaanst tax In the first year. 
To qualify, each of the units 
has to be less than 1550 sq ft 
in area (from April 1983) and 
terafrfq bavo to be * confOsnting 

users ”—mainly manufacturing 
or service<o-producllon activi¬ 
ties, 

H. XUch a conversion is set 
tip (M -fettfebftck basis, the 
company has only to guarantee 
the financing costs to the finance 
house for 15 yeals at between, 
say, B per cent and 8 per,out 

.16: the end jof which period both 
the fepatsl. and the Associated 
interest will have been paid off. 
Both-.: tills ...and the direct 
management costs ara covered 
by the rents received from the 
tenants. 

The tenants obtain 'three 
main advantages which, more, 
than counter-balance the com¬ 
mercial rent that they- pay. 
They have a simple' agreement 
based on one mouth’s notice, so 
they are spared the albatrosses 
of long leases and heavy', 
repairing covenants, as well as 
the requirements for banker’s 
references and cash-flow- fore' 
casts. Because they can choose 
a workshop area .precisely 
-related to their needs, they do 
not have to carry the cost of 
excess rental on floor space 
which is unused. If they want it 
they have free access to 
managerial advice — in such 
areas os' marketing, finance, 
official requirements — on me 
site. 

There is now a considerable 

body of evidence In this 
country to suggest that such an 
approach is effective. Of coarse 
same of the newly-starting 
businesses wfll fail but the 
survival rate, does seem to be 
far higher in managed work¬ 
shops Of titfs sort The rent 
charged is-usually at the lower 
end of the going commercial 
rate end fids does not appear 
to present loo much of an 
Obstacle. 
ADeyne KaynoJds, . , 
BAT Industries Small Businesses U30lSn 
Windsor House. 
^0_Victoria Street, SW1 

From Mr J. Redwood 

Sir.-—The discussion in your 
newspaper of the Serpell report 
on British Bail highlights how 
unhelpful the debate about such 
a report has turned out to be. 
Much media attention has 
focused on extreme options of 
cutting the network back by 
more than three-quarters and of 
raising commuter fares by 40 
per cent The only good thing 
that can come out of the dis¬ 
cussion of such severe options 
Is the shelving of the whole 
report 

A much more useful debate 
to hold concerning the future 
of the railway would be how the 
British Bail board can best be 
assisted politically in its difficult 
task of raising productivity 
while maintaining good stan¬ 
dards of service. The answer 
to the railway problem is not 
to close the railway down but 
to work out the difficult balance 
between expenditure of new 
money for much needed invest¬ 
ment in new rolling stock and 
locomotives and the produc¬ 
tivity gains which should be 
expected from those who work 
in the industry. 

The present board has made 
a Spirited attempt at improving 
productivity by negotiating 
over a whole series of proposals 
that would raise standards and 
lower costs materially. Much 
more progress needs to be made 
but its task would be helped 
were it and the Department of 
Transport not diverted by too 
many inquiries. 

John Redwood, 
SOB Queen's Quay, 
Upper Thames Street EC4. 

Too dashed 

Customers to be 
Altered for 
Ffom Mr R. Flanders ___ 

■ Slv. —^.You report (December Viking long boat 
.22} that/aiiiines want to be able Thu outer 

From Mr J. Baker White 

Sir,—Can It be that the Milk 
Marketing Board is employing a 
Danish advertising agency to 
promote its products? It has 
put an unsalted butter on the 
market It is called Longboat 
The symbol on the pack is a 

diver 

people want to fly to a multi¬ 
tude of dties in the U.S., they 
equally want to fly from cities 
other than the capital of the UK 
— eg. Manchester. After all 80 
per cent of the population do 
not live in London. 
R. D. Flanders. 
Iff, Longcrojt Meadow, 
Charley, Lancs. 

on the shop sbelves.it is virtu¬ 
ally impossible to tell the 
difference between them. I am 
not now a dairy farmer. I might 
have a lot more to say if I were. 
John Baker White, 
Street End Farms, 
Street End Place, 
Ar Canterbury, Kent 

HIGH KNOWLEDGE, HIGH-TECH LEASING 
vs LOW KNOWLEDGE, HIGH-TECH LEASING 

WE CAN DO IT FOR YOU 
for high-techrology 

companies and other users of vendor leasing 
programmes calls for a high level of understanding 
Not just in recognising the viability of sophisticated 
new products or applications at an early stage/but 
also in recognising the differing needs ofmanu- 
faefcurersand the continually changing needs oftheir 
customers 

Boston Leasing has such an understanding. 
And a wealth of experience in fending to high-tech¬ 
nology companies. Our specialist group provided 
the capital that helped establish the reputation of 
Route 128 near Bokon, that helped turn good ideas 
into multi-million dollar corporations. We provided 
leases, and a range of other financial services too. 

For over 30 years Boston has been a major 
operator in world leasing markets. Our multi-nation 
banking and leasing services cover 36 countries. 

Through our sister company. Randolph Computer, 
in the United States we provide unrivalled computer 
leasing expertise. We believe in tailored packages . 
rather than forced conformity. We have a specialist 
big ticket group, available anywhere. And our 
unique leasing software program, LeASer, is making 
the administration of finance and operating 
leasing effortless. 

Boston Leasing is a growing force in Europe. 
Operating now in Germany, France, Italy, Spain, 
Belgium and the U.KV we already provide leasing 
services for many major multi-nationals. 

We do it for them. We can do itfor you. 
Contact Michael Rowlands. 
Boston Leasing Limited, 
Bank of Boston House, 
SOieapsfde. 

T^^or^Ol*-^^ 3 8& BOSTON LEASING 
Telex; 886705. mm—memm—mmmm^^—mmetama*—i 

i BANK OF BOSTON i 

^Thedoser you look athigMEdhiKriogy leasing, the more like a mare it becomea Boston knows the way.” 
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STANDBY CASH CRUCIAL FOR THREE EAST EUROPEAN ECONOMIES THE LEX COLUMN 

Comecon needs pose problems for IMF 
BY DAVID BUCHAN* EAST EUROPE CORRESPONDENT IN LONDON 

THE Internationa! Monetary Fund Log from decentralised Yugoslavia, 
is heavily involved in Eastern Eu- to highly centralised and orthodox 
rope. Lt has only three members Romania, to Hungary which eom- 
there so far - Hungary. Romania bines central planning with an in- 
and Jugoslavia, but all three are creasing degree of market orienta- 
getling IMF standby cash and su¬ 
pervision in 1983 to try to turn their 
economies around. 

The real prospect that other East 
European countries may join the 
IMF club one day - Poland applied 
IS months ago - has focused minds 
in IMF headquarters on Washing¬ 
ton's 19th Street on the peculiar 
problems u-hich planned economies 
pose for the IMF. 

The IMF staff last year submitted 
a confidential paper on this tricky 
subject to the Fund board. It argued 
that because many of the problems 
which the IMF has in dealing with 
eastern Europe are also common to 
many non-market member coun¬ 
tries elsewhere, the study had wide 
implications. 

Some other Fund officials feel the 
paper “over-generaJises" on the ba¬ 
sis of Fund experience with three 
“very disparate members" - rang- 

tion. In addition, the “very smooth" 
negotiations for Hungary's dollars 
600m IMF standby credit last 
month shows that inherent prob¬ 
lems in dealing with planned econ¬ 
omies should not be overstated. 

Nonetheless, the IMFs three 
East European members are reck¬ 
oned to share, to an extent, some of 
the following features: a big state 
sector under direct central control, 
economic planning by way of direc¬ 
tives, an administered price system 
often out of key with world prices, a 
money system that plays largely an 
accounting role, company manage¬ 
ment not solely motivated by profit, 
and centralised control over inter¬ 
national transactions. 

These features can pose prob¬ 
lems for the Fund, which however 
stresses that its members are free 
to adapt any economic system they 
wont “Even-handedness of treat¬ 

ment of members is even- 
handedness in terms of the goals to 
be achieved by members, not paral¬ 
lelism in the use of policy goals," 
the IMF paper emphasises. 

Among concerns raised by the 
IMF paper are: 

O Lack of a direct link, via the ex¬ 
change rate, between domestic and 
external prices. The IMF has al¬ 
ways focussed on countries’ ex¬ 
change rates as a prime tool for get¬ 
ting the right balance as to what 
countries should produce, export 
and import, and thereby fostering 
international trade. Obviously, 
changes in the exchange rate do not 
play the same central role in 
planned economies’ adjustment as 
they do in market economies. 

The IMF is particularly con¬ 
cerned about distortions created by 
multiple exchange rates which im¬ 
pose in effect taxes or subsidies on 
certain kinds of transactions. Its pa¬ 
per indeed flatly states “the Fund 
will not approve a multiple curren¬ 
cy practice that involves unfair 

competitive advantage.” in trade 
with other countries. 

In fact, there is considerable re¬ 
cent improvement Yugoslavia and 
Hungary have been steadily depre¬ 
ciating the dinar and forint, respec¬ 
tively, to get a better balance be¬ 
tween domestic and external price 
levels, and neither is fixing prices 
to the extent they used to. Under 
IMF pressure, Romania is commit¬ 
ted to reducing the number of the 
exchange rates it operates, with the 
goal of having a single rate for the 
lev by the mid-1980s. 
% Foreign exchange allocation and 
import controls. The IMF complaint 
is not with import reductions per se, 
which may be vital Gut it dislikes 
these being achieved simply by de¬ 
nying foreign exchange, rather 
than by taking basic measures to 
reduce domestic demand for the im¬ 
ports. “What is required is that no 
bona fide transaction should actual¬ 
ly be thwarted by the restricted 
availability of foreign exchange," 
the IMF urges. In Jate 1981, the IMF 
temporarily stopped lending to Ro¬ 

mania, because Romania was de¬ 
laying payments to Western banks 
and companies. 
• Retention quotas, under which 
East European enterprises are of¬ 
ten allowed to keep a portion or all 
of their foreign exchange earnings, 
instead of surrendering the lot to 
the central authorities. These 
schemes are export incentives. 

But the IMF complains they can 
“also distort the structure of ex¬ 
ports and lead to unfair commercial 
practices" such as dumping. This 
happens because an entreprise may 
be prepared to make a loss on an 
export, if it is sufficiently keen to 
import some goods or commodity' 
with its export receipt. 
• The IMF is less than happy, but 
can do nothing about Eastern Eu¬ 
rope's bilateral payments agree¬ 
ments; even Yugoslavia which is 
not a member of Comecon, operates 
bilateral agreements with its Com¬ 
econ trading partners. “Multi¬ 
lateralisation of payments is one of 
the purposes of the Fund, it notes. 

Debt and LDCs, Page 13 

The old-fashioned notion that 
monetary aggregates are impor¬ 
tant, and that official intervention 
in the bill market .represen ts an ef¬ 
fective method of fine-tuning them, 
has suffered a serious reverse over 
the past few months. Once again, __r___ 

St?31? of En^and hassalon its -these Cnrrendes. So more Import 
. « • taut will be the improvement in 

ksted-UK companies will produce- ucts, IC3 and others.may. now be 
an aufcmktic paper boost on trans- able to make shaky domestic prices 
lation into sterling; But earnings of stick but volume is still slack and 
subsidiaries m,--for "example, Aus- the West German majors'would re- 
tralia and South Africa are anyway spend with price cuts to signs of 
undo-pressure and staling has not more aggressive export selling by 
depreciated by that much against the British companies. 

JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN EXPLAINS THE BACKGROUND TO THE BADISCHE STAHLWERKE RESCUE 

Korf’s German steel unit bails out 
NIGHTMARE does not at once give 
way to wakefulness. There is a mid¬ 
dle state, in which night's terror 
and day's hope merge and nothing 
seems as it is. In corporate Ger¬ 
many, this state is known as ver- 
glcich, or composition proceed¬ 
ings. 

When Herr Willy Korfs interna¬ 
tional holding company, Korf In¬ 
dustrie und Handel, was jolted into 
this state last Friday with an appli¬ 
cation for composition proceedings 
to protect it from creditors of some 
DM 409m (5172m). the company 
claimed that neither of its two main 
subsidiaries, Korf Stahl in Europe 
and Korf Industries Inc. in the U.S., 
would be affected. 

There were reports that Herr 
Korf, the 53-year-old maverick of a 
West German steel industry facing 
very serious difficulties, had re¬ 
structured his empire with effect 
from January 1, uncoupling Korf 
Industrie und Handel from the 
West German operating companies, 
and thus freeing !t for vergleich. 

By this move, Herr Korf seemed 
to have bought time for his empire 
of over 30 companies, which employ 
some 10.000 people around the 

world and turned over DM 2JJbn 
(S1.2bn) in 1981. 

Yet on Monday, Badische Stahl- 
werke, which is 90 per cent owned 
by Korf Stahl, petitioned for court 
protection because of the holding 
company's difficulties. Badische 
Stahlwerke, of Kehl on the upper 
Rhine, where Herr Korf launched 
his extraordinary career 27 years 
ago with a wire mil], had sales in 
1981 of DM 310m and is the chief 
domestic steel production company. 

Herr Korf immediately let it be 
known that he had not been pre¬ 
pared for this second Verpleich 
and, just as quickly, the govern¬ 
ment of the state of Baden- 
Wtirttemberg said it would support 
efforts to rescue the Kehl works, 
which employs some 900 people. 

Yesterday, the state government 
in Stuttgart announced it was mak¬ 
ing DM 5nr available to the court 
administrator of the company’s 
composition proceedings - a some¬ 
what quicker response than to Hen- 
Korfs own demand for DM 40m in 
guarantees for Badische Stahl¬ 
werke last year. 

In Hamburg yesterday, Herr 
Korfs second steel production com¬ 
pany. Hamburger Stahlwerke, 

which Korf Stahl owns 51 per cent 
alongside Kloeckner-Werke, said it 
was optimistic about its chances of 
survival. The Hamburg company 
stressed that it not Korf Industrie 
und Handel would make sales, and 
customers would therefore pay di¬ 
rect 

The overwhelming impression 
yesterday was that Herr Korfs diz¬ 
zying corporate structure was in a 
state of utter confusion. 

Korf Industries Inc., of Charlotte. 
North Carolina, the bolding compa¬ 
ny for steel and engineering inter¬ 
ests in North America, has issued a 
statement saying that it is unaffect¬ 
ed by the difficulties in Germany. 

It is widely believed, however, in 
Germany that North American 
losses last year contributed greatly 
to Herr Korfs liquidity problems. 

Korf Stahl, in which, as in its U.S. 
counterpart the State of- Kuwait 
has a 30 per cent stake, published a 
loss of DM 34m on sales of DM 
1.27bn in 1981. 

No figures have been published 
for last year but it is certain that 
the Korf steel sector cannot have 
escaped the agonies of the West 
German industry as a whole, which 
have entailed a loss of the order of 

DM lObn since the start of the steel 
crisis in the mid-1970s. 

An independent commission of 
experts, appointed by the federal 
government; is due to make propos¬ 
als on Friday for a radical restruc¬ 
turing of the industry. 

Korfs actual steel production is 
negligible in world terms but even 
the activity for which Herr Korf is 
best known, the supply and licens¬ 
ing of mini-steel plants using the 
“Midrex" direct iron ore redaction 
process, has lost the gilt of the early 
and midrd97Qs. 

The process depends on supplies 
of cheap natural gas, scarcely to be 
found nowadays outside Saudi 
Arabia, where Korf is involved with 
the Saudi Basic Industries Corpora¬ 
tion in a mill designed to ose the 
gas associated with oil production. 

Herr-Korf confirmed that-talks 
were in train with the Kuwaitis, to 
increase their stake in his UjS. com¬ 
panies and with the DEG, the West 
German state development agency 
involved with Korf in the Saudi 
venture and a similar Brazilian pro¬ 
ject, to take over the Korf holdings 
in these two schemes for a total of 
DM 69m. ' 

Italians 
seek new 
wages 
formula 

Fresh doubt over Arab 
League visit to UK 
BY ROGER MATTHEWS AND DAVID TONGE IN LONDON 

SERIOUS DOUBTS emerged last 
night over a statement by Morocco 
that the row between Britain and 
the Arab League had been settled. 
The official Moroccan news agency 
reported that the dispute over the 
visit of an Arab League delegation 
had been resolved and that it was 
now expected m London during the 
first week in February. 

British officials said that they 
hoped that the delegation headed 
by King Hasson or Morocco, would 
arrive on February 7. They ex¬ 
pressed satisfaction Jt the results of 
talks In Rabat yesterday between 
Mr John Cambridge, the British 
Ambassador, and Mr Rrhamed 
Bcucetta, the Moroccan Foreign 
Minister. 

The dispute forced Mr Francis 
Pym. the UK Foreign Secretary, to 
postpone a visit to the Gulf "this 
week after Saudi Arabia, the United 
Arab Emirates and Qatar said he 
would net be welcome. 

British diplomats fear that if the 
argument is not settled quickly it 
would damage the UK's commercial 
interests in the Arab world. 

Senior Arab diplomats said yes¬ 
terday that Britain had dropped its 
“objectionable" conditions that the 
members of the delegation should 
confirm their opposition to terror¬ 
ism and envisage eventual recogni¬ 
tion of Israel. 

But what has not been resolved is 
the critical issue of Palestinian re¬ 
presentation in the Arab delega¬ 
tion. 

The British attempt to 'mpose 

conditions was made in response to 
the Arab League's wish to include a 
member of the Palestine Liberation 
Organisation (PLO). Although Brit¬ 
ain maintains regular contacts with 
the PLO at official level it has been 
insisting on changes in PLO policy 
before it will agree to a meeting 
with the Foreign Secretary. 

The compromise worked out be¬ 
tween Britain and Morocco appears 
to be that Mr Mohammed Milhelm, 
the mayor of Halhoul on the Israeli 
occupied West Bank, should repre¬ 
sent the Palestinians in the delega¬ 
tions. 

However, Mr Milhelm, who is not 
a member of the PLO, expressed to¬ 
tal surprise last night at the sugges¬ 
tion he might be part of the delega¬ 
tion. 

Speaking from Amman, where he 
has lived for the past three years 
since being expelled by Israel from 
the West Bank, he said; “The first I 
heard of this was a couple of min¬ 
utes ago on Jordan radio. I have 
been told nothing about it. fr the 
past two days I have been ail the 
time with Mr Yasser Arafat (chair¬ 
man of the PLO) who was here in 
Amman, and he never mentioned 
it” 

Mr Milhelm said that he would 
not accept any invitation to join the 
delegation unless it was approved 
by a derision of the Arab League 
and the executive of the PLO. 

Earlier yesterday, Mr Milhelm 
had been to the British Embassy in 
Amman to discuss a Foreign Office 
invitation to visit London 
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French in bid to cut 
Soviet trade deficit 

By James Buxton In Roma 
THE ITALIAN Government, unions 
and employers last night began an 
intensive fourday negotiating ses¬ 
sion with the aim of at last agreeing 
on howto modify the scafa mobile 
wage indexation system. 

The Government’s hopes of 
bringing the w*n»Kr>w rate this year 
down to 13 per cent and of operat¬ 
ing a.credible economic strategy, 
hang on these tallcg. 

The issue of the scafa mobile 
has engaged the attention of four 
governments since April 1981, 
though for many months the unions-] 
were not prepared (Erectly to dis¬ 
cuss the Issue. 

But since the middle oL 1982 all 
parties have been up against tho 
deadline set by Confindustria, the 

BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS 

FRANCE yesterday opened trade 
negotiations with foe Soviet Union 
to try to bring down its mounting 
bilateral deficit with foe East 

France recorded a deficit of FFr 
4.7bn (S712m) in 1980 which swelled 
to FFr 8-3bn in 1981 and remained 
at about that level last year. France 
had a marginal surplus with foe So¬ 
viet Union in 1979. 

The negotiations are part of foe 
annual Franco-Russian commis¬ 
sion meeting which is being pre¬ 
sided over by M Michel Jobert, foe 
French Minister for External 
Trade, and Mr Gouri Martchouk, a 
vice president of the Soviet Council 
of Ministers. 

It is a sign of the tentative thaw 
in Franco-Russian relations that 
Mr Martchouk is to see President 
Mitterrand. He is foe most senior 
Soviet official to be received by the 
French president since Mr Mitter¬ 
rand took office in May 1981. M 
Claude Cfaeysson. the French for¬ 

eign minister, is also expected to 
visit Moscow next month. 

M Jobert last year slowed down 
oil-product purchases from foe So¬ 
viet Union which supplies France 
with 83 per cent of its oil imports. 
Subsequently, foe Russians placed 
a FFr 2.7bn contract for a sulphur 
extraction plant with the French 
firms Technrp and Creusot-Loire. 

The Soviet Union is paying for 
this in cash to avoid being subject 
to foe new OECD consensus rate on 
export credits to the Soviet Union of 
12.4 per cent 
• France’s trade deficit has ex¬ 
panded most rapidly with its major 
competitor and trade partner, West 
Germany. 

The deficit has grown from 
around FFr lObn during 1974-1979 
to FFr 23bn in 1981 and a potential 
FFr 40bn this year. It is foe major 
source of friction in what the 
French regard as their otherwise 
“privileged" relationship with West 
Germany. 

U.S. investment bankers 
play the numbers game 
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK 

battle"^ ^ It backed up its claims to supreme- 
Ml_g|ory_ yesto- cy ^ highly competitive Wall 

day as New York's investment 
bankers pored over a mass of year- 
end underwriting statistics in 
search of a set that suited them. 

Morgan Stanley basked in the 
glory of an independent set of sta¬ 
tistics, compiled by Security Data, 
which ranked it number one in 
terms of the net proceeds raised as 
lead manager in the U.S, credit 
markets during 1982. 

Security Data's figures showed 
Morgan to be top with S10.65bn 
raised from 109 issues in the UiL 
followed by Merrill Lynch with 
S9.85lbx) from 141 issues and Sal¬ 
omon Brothers with £S,44bn from 
107 issues. 

But Salomon countered with a 
double page advertisement in foe 
New York Times yesterday claim¬ 
ing "Salomon Brothers raised more 
driit and equity capital in 1982 as a 
manager or co-manager of Rule 415 
shelf offerings than any other in¬ 
vestment banker." 

Salomon said foe timing of foe 
advertisement was "coincidental." 

Street environment with another 
set of statistics ranking it number 
one, ahead of Morgan in both prin¬ 
cipal amount raised and the dollar 
volume of negotiated issues. 

In Security Data's tables Merrill 
Lynch comes out top with 276 is¬ 
sues, representing S25J5Sbn when 
full credit for an issue is given to 
each manager and co-manager - 
foe traditional method of calculat¬ 
ing positions in Wall Street 

The underwriting totals are 
watched dosefy in the investment 
banking community because of 
their value to firms courting corpo¬ 
rate clients. 

Changes such as the introduction 
of foe shelf registration rule 415 
have led to a proliferation in the 
ways of measuring new issue vol¬ 
ume- and caused confusion within 
the industry 

Mr Thomas Saunders, who runs 
Morgan Stanley’s syndicated busi¬ 
ness said “some of foe statistics are 
not worth the paper they are writ¬ 
ten on." ~ ■ 

employers’ association: after Janua¬ 
ry 31 employers will cease hon¬ 
ouring the agreement under which 
they pay automatic wage inrawises 
in line with the scale, mobile for¬ 
mula. 

The Government of Sig Amintore 
Fanfani, when it came to power last 
month, set its own deadline of Janu¬ 
ary 20, after which if unions and 
employers had not agreed voluntar¬ 
ily on a new formula, it would inter¬ 
vene with proposals of its own. 

The three union federations, foe 
CEL, UIL and OGEL, finally agreed 
last autumn on a compromise under 
which they would accept a 10 per 
cent reduction in foe triggering of 
the scale-mobile. They expected 
foe difference in earnings to be 
made up by increases in pay rates 
under the renewal of triennial wage 
contracts. 

Confindustria, on the other 
has not been prepared publicly to 
contemplate anything less than a 50 
per cent reduction in foe triggering 
mechanism. 

Elements on both sides are keen 
to reach an agreement by January 
20. The CISL, which is Christian 
Democrat-oriented, and the Social¬ 
ist-linked UIL, are anxious to assist 
the Government and may be pre¬ 
pared to go further than foe official 
10 per cent 

But foe majority of foe OGIL is 
oriented toward foe Communist 
Party, which has declared unrelent¬ 
ing opposition to the Fanfani Gov¬ 
ernment and is thought to have 
been behind the smalt but effec¬ 
tive, demonstrations last week 
which closed railways, roads and 
airports. 

There has been no sign that tire 
CGIL is- prepared to compromise, 
though in extremis it will want to 
preserve the unify of the union 
movement. 

At the back of all the union lead¬ 
ers’ minds is the fear of losing’con¬ 
trol of their potentially more intran¬ 
sigent rank and file. This fear has 
been heightened by last week's de¬ 
monstrations, which have contin¬ 
ued on a smaller scale. 

To facilitate an agreement foe 
Government has agreed income tax 
reductions with the unions to com¬ 
pensate for foe effect of fiscal drag 
as inflation continues at more than 
16 per cent ■ 

But these tax cuts, which would 
cost the Exchequer up to L8,000bn 
(568m) are conditional on an agree¬ 
ment on the scala mobile. This 
week’s talks are presided over by 
Sig Vincenzo Scotti, the Labour 
Minister. 

Moth, therefore, depends both on 
foe attitudes of the CGIL and foe 
Confindustria. The fact that an 
eight-hour strike in industry has 
been called for next Tuesday may 
make it difficult for an agreement 
to be readied before then, but there 
would still be time to meet the Jan¬ 
uary 20 deadline. 

hands, leaving the dealers to as¬ 
sume foe role which, in previous 
runs on sterling, might have been 
taken by minimum lending rate. 

The Bank will presumably en¬ 
dorse-the Barclays Raw> move to¬ 
day but it is leaving foe financial 
markets in no doubt about its own 
interest-rate preferences. The ques¬ 
tion of whether a farther base-rate 
move is needed to restore some sta¬ 
bility to the pound may hang on the 
behaviour of monetary authorities 
elsewhere. Yesterday’s unusual 
spectacle of a simultaneous rise in 
base rates and fall in US. prunes 
has steadied sterling against the 
dollar but, with no decision on foe 
West German Lombard rate expect¬ 
ed before the next Bundesbank 
meeting a week tomorrow, foe onus 
is dearly on the Federal Reserve to 
budge foe discount rate on Friday. 

to 

margins, and'in'particular export 
margins. Given depressed margins 
worldwide, companies will probably 
place more emphasis on restoring 
squeezed exporting-profits than on 

- going for volume. 

However, importers into foe UK 
may be determined to maintain 
market share, producing less of a 
benefit to domestic margins. Some 
of the cyclically depressed stocks 
will be particularly favoured: ac¬ 
cording to Hoare Goyett exports 
constituted 33 per cent of sales in' 
the mechanical engineering sector 
in 1982. 18 per cent in metals and 
metal forming and 16 per cent in 
chemicals. So far stock market 
prices have shown tittle adjust¬ 
ment, but foe likelihood must be for 
a further convergence of equity rat- 

For foe engineers, gearing 
overseas profits is high: several big 
companies, such as Westland, 
Laird, or British Aerospace, export 
between 40 and 60 per cent of sales. 
They are also particularly sensitive 
to the D-Mark, foe main competi¬ 
tive currency in engineering mar- 
kets - and, indeed, a crucial factor 
in foe squeeze on domestic margins 
over foe last year. Unlike foe food 
manufacturers, for instance, the 
engineers are better able to coun¬ 
terbalance the impact of commodity 
price increases through a high level 
of value added. \ . 

The big negative factor stffl fac¬ 
ing engineering companies is foe 
overall sluggishness of demand fo 
the capital forming, rather than 
consumer oriented areas, oversees 
markets are just about as de¬ 
pressed as in the UK, so there is not 
a great deal of volume to gofor.-But 

Pressure on the pound was too 
heavy for most of yesterday for 
strong official support to be a 
worthwhile activity but sizeable 
short positions in foe currency 
must by now have been built up, 
leaving the Bank of England wifo 
the option of attempting a vigorous 
squeeze an the bears later in the 
week 

mgs. . _ _ 

In foe second half, inflation could jffaSSSmS'htjfifilS 
be back up towards 8 per “*■ beginning to 
SLTS^rp^efoSe^in& pee.^cantracovery prospects 

in foe sector: GKN for example is a 
favourite for a big jump in profits of 
as much os 70 per cent. 

Tlte recovery prospects for Urn in¬ 
ternational traders are even more 
widely accepted, .and have 

Company profits 
If foe value of the pound aver¬ 

ages out in 1983 at foe present level, 
company profits will be sharply 
boosted. Araonding to Phillips and 
Drew, the sterling impact alone 
could increase foe profits (^ indus¬ 
trial and fOn|mpiri»l Mmpinies by 
25 per cent But foe benefit is likely 
to be unevenly spread. • 

The high overseas exposure of 

shops which may be running at 
double the present rate of 4.7 per 
cent With foe increase in earnings 
likefy to foil below foe level of infla¬ 
tion there Is likely to be a general¬ 
ised squeeze on disposable income. ,»»»«* *ireagy 
c_ iim ctrurac fregiin to be absorbedm their 
So the stores sector, as usual, may yn?„ -rnr «mr • ■ 
move in tandem wifo the pound- “j 
Profits of holiday tour companies sj^byau^yof foebiggroqsm 
coSdbThfflater in the rS the s^r.werseas revenue stiH u- 

tels and casinos looks promising. 

Poclai 

The chemicals Industry stands to 
benefit in particular from the de¬ 
preciation against the D-Mark, al¬ 
most 14 per cent over the past year, 
while foe Impact on input costs of 

-the'currency's weakness against 
foe dollar be mitigated fay 
continued of many food- 
stock .prices, fr) commodity prod- 

its. The preponderance of their 
business is also in currencies which 
are doing well agafriststeding. Har¬ 
risons and:Cra$figld and Inchcape 
stand to gaan heavily from foe ap¬ 
preciation of Far East conencies: 
since the end. of October, steriiqg 
has dropped against foe Singapore 
dollar by 12J-per cent, and agawi^ 
the Hong Kong doQax by \0.7 per: 
cent 

lBOV^y 
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NOT TO BE 
SNEEZED AT 

Below are just some of foe products 
produced by Kimberly-Clark. One of 
the major manufacturers of household 
and industrial disposable products. 

They know that intheir bamnes* 
product quaHty. competitive price and 
reliable delivery are essential tostey 
ahead. 

When KintoerfyClark wanted a new 

factory, they came toRinL Deeside, 
where Clwyd helped provide them with' 
foe means to meet these criteria- 

So if you're looking to expand or 
relocate, weare convinced that weean 
put togethera package for you that will 
be very hard, if not impossible, to better 
elsewhere Now that's an offer notto be 

Contact Wayne Morgan, .. _ 
County Industrial Officer, 
Qwyd County Council. Shire HaU, 
Mold,CIwyd. Tel; Mold (0352)2122- 
Ifekx 61454. 

*Ch»yd hasgiarits equal to the best 
available in mainland GR 
•Clwydhas a reliable, trainable and 
cooperativeworkforce. 
•Clwyd has road links to the national 
motorway network bringing 15M 
custoBoerewithinSlony hours. 

66We looked at a wide choice of sites. - 
We have made the right decision in 
coming to Owyd,noton]y for its - 
Special Development Areastatus. but 
also far its first-class communications 
and excellent iabourreforions reoord 99 

CoUn Thomas. PUtna Manager, 
KimberiyClarkLbL ' 

Gwyd 
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Outsider named Earnings 
director of finance decline 
at Midland Bank at Bata 
BY WILLIAM HALL AND ALAN FRIEDMAN M LONDON General 

Wednesday January 12 1983 

FUTURE LOOKS FAR FROM BRIGHT FOR CANADIAN NICKEL INDUSTRY 

IDC 
Design, Construction. 

& Engineering Service 

S!f»tfC’>d-uoo.-' A.on 5765 

Severe losses at Falconbridge and Inco 
BY NICHOLAS HIRST IN TORONTO 

BY WILLIAM HALL AND ALAN FRIEDMAN M LONDON 

MIDLAND BANK has broken with Mr Geoffrey Taylor, group 
tradition to become the first major ' executive of Midland Ran> yester- 
UK conunerdal bank to recruit an day refuted the idea that Mr JuEen 
outsider, Mr Michael JuKen, to fill a had been head hunted to sort out 
new main board position of group' The bank's financial problems. “In 
finance director. . no way is it connected to any prob- 

UnHke Britain's major industrial- toms,” he declared. Mr Denis Glad- 
companies, dearing banks have well, the bank's general manager in 
never felt it necessary to have a fi- charge of group -finance, retires on 
mance director and although they • July 1st, and Midland had been con- 
have senior general managers who sidering recruiting an outsider far 
are associated with the finance the last two -years. 

By Paul Taylor In Naw York 

DATA GENERAL, the ns mun- 

FALCO MB RIDGE. Canada's sewwfl 
largest nickel producer, resumed 

'work'last week after a six-month 
shutdown caused by a depressed 
world market far the metal 

But only 2,650 employees went 
had been head Hnptorf to sort out manufacturer, yesterday back to the minps and refinery - 
the bank's financial problems. "In °kmgd The recession far sharply 1,350 workers were sacked. With a 
no way is it connected to any prob- 1161 <*»™ngs m the compa- far from bright outlook for the in¬ 
terns,” he declared. Mr Denis Glad- °ys first quarter to December 18. dustry this year, the company is 
well the bank's general manager to u.Net earnings mrhirtmg those of considering a 13-week shutdown 
charge of group finance, retires on ~® company’s 85 per cent-owned tins summer. 

Japanese subsidiary. Nippon Data 
General, in the first quarter were 

Sudbury, a northern Ontario 
town heavfly dependent on its nick- 

function, they have traditionally 
been recruited internally. 

Mr Taylor insisted that "the 
growth in size of the group now 

Mr JuHen, aged 44, is presently 5- makes it appropriate to appoint an 
nance director of BICC, the heavy executive director to head up the fi- 
electrical group, and is widely cred- nance function and to take part in 
ited with having played a key role strategic decisions.” 
in boosting the company’s perfor- Nonetheless, several C5ty ana- 
mance. lysts viewed the appointment as ev- 

Mr Keith Hodgkin son, a partner . idence of Midland’s problems. Mr 
of stockbrokers L. Messel, said yes- Keith Brown of W. Greenwell said: 
terday that mar to Mr JuHen’s ar- "It is a recognition that Midland has 
rival at BICC .the company had problems and is prepared to 
been a typical British business run strengthen its team by outside ap- 
by engineers. He had introduced pointments.” Another stockbroker 
strict financial controls and been a described the appointment as a 
catalyst in the company’s tram- “sad indictment of their past histo- 
fnntontlATl nUAW Finn ftnA «ma^> MB nf (inafimal--J 1 W 

ce^fashare compared d mines, has suffered greatly from 
to S14An or $1.40 a share mcluding a series of closures. Inco, the town’s 
m extraordinary gain of £4An or largest employer who let 12,000 
45 cents a share in the same period workers go last July, does not plan 
last year. 

Equipment sales in toe latest pe- 
to resume production until April. 

The business is so depressed that 
nod fell by seven per cent to S133m inco, the world's largest producer 
from 5142.7m poshing total reve- shipped only 47m pounds of nickei 
ones down by a marginal one per fa the third quarter. It has not expe- 
oent to S18L4m compared with rienced so low a volume since the 
•183.5m in the first quarter .last 1940s. 
year. • - 

Operating income for toe 1 
was $L£m or per cent < 

Inco reported a loss of 5141m for 
the nine months to September, 

ri®we* 1882, compared with a net profit of 

formation over the last five years. 
The appointment of Mr Julien 

ry of financial controL” 
Prior to moving to BICC in 1976, 

was well received in the City last where be became toe company's 
night where Midland Bank is seen first finance director. Michael Ju- 
to have more thaw its fair share of lien had practised as a chartered ac- 
proMems. It is the least profitable couctant before stints as group fi- 
of the major UK banks and is suf- nance director of Insurance brokers 
fering from high overheads as a re- Willis Faber and group treasurer of 
suit of overstaffing. British Leyiand. 

Poclain aid package 
includes Saudi stake 
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS 

POCLAIN, toe troubled French con¬ 
struction equipment group undergo- short, term indebtedness, 
ing its second major rescue ope- News of the planned Saudi Arabi- 
ration in recent years, is.seekmg a an stake emerged yesterday as Po- 
stake of up to 10 per cent from a pri- dam held a board meeting to dis- 
vate sector Saudi Arabian company cuss toe rescue package. Mr Jer- 
to help tiifa it over its fin»nfial trou- ome Green, chairman of Case 
bles. Tenneco. which hoMa 40per cent of .- 

■ The participation fmm the jnys* Rsclain, was present at the meet- f. - ' 
toy Saudi concern -thou^t to be "mg^He:has also taken part in talks j MCI- Cammnmcatons, the fast 
closely wtth:Podato-to 7^ -Paris . Governme^ tlds 

is seeking in credits to refinance 
short term indebtedness. 

News of the planned Saudi Arab!- la/r/^rr 1 • f v « 
an stake emerged yesterday as Pd- jYXV^J. HITS S3lCS 
dain held a board meeting to dis- 
cuss the rescue package. Mr Jer- onfl limflfc 
ome Green, chairman of Case VAAU 

nues compared to $19.4m or 10A per S61m a year earlier. Analysts are 
cent of revenues in the same period forecasting a loss of about $290m 
a Si®1 y*. - for all of last year compared with a 

Ifce first quarter results were net profit in 1981 of S20m from con- 
bowever «anewhat better than ex- tinuing operations. Heavy writeoffs 
pected and halted a sbde m earn- on plant closures and asset sales 
mp per share throughout toe made a final loss of S470m in 1981. 
whole of last year. In toe final quar- . 
ter of last year earnings slipped to - 
5580,000 or 5 cento a share, the -m mr -m -a 
fourth consecutive decline. vlPlIf’ITft 

The company said yesterday that I'kvllUIl 
revenues and profits in the latest _ . . 
period continued to be Mt by the Hl/OTIPDC 
worldwide recession but added that v uULCtj 
the results reflected success in both 
cost containment and productivity by 13% 

Data General also said that while * 
overafl demand for the company's By Richard Lambert in New York | 
products li«i continued to be slug¬ 
gish interest in its new 32-bit com- MELLON NATIONAL Corporation, 
puters and office automation equip- parent of the largest Bank in Penn- ; 
ment is strong. syivania, yesterday became the j 

By Richard Lambert in New York 

the eerthrmbving business- is he- week on the company s future. ; 
tog sought as part of an overall FFr : *BEnneco took ita stake in 1^7^ 
500m ($75Jm) aid package being.: part of a rescue package orchestra^ 
put together by the Government. 
French banks, and the company’s srave <m n ensis^useu uy me cm- 
major shareholder, Tenneoo of toe ^^^uftmflEketa£' 

terthe 1973/74 oil shock- ■ . 
. ~ . . The latest difficulties have arisen 
Accord:ng_ to industry officials, ^ the wake of the renewed plunge 

Poclain is fairly confident of obtain- jjj construction equipment orders 
ing equity, statesJrom Jfench anceiBIfl.PDcraimvStomtpect- 
banks as part of its pkpned FFr ■ ed to have made a loss of FFr 200m 
-50m, raising o^gapltal. from FFr „ mofain 1982, announced last au- 
I57m to around FEY 400m. wimuknriM ni»n 

with the Paris Governmeiti this growing 03. tdephtme company, 
week on the company's futrne. . reported a sharp increase in reve- 

Tenheno took its stake in 1977 as ones and earnings for the third 
part of a rescue package orchestral- quarter. - - 
ed by the previous government to Sales rose by 109 per cent to 
stave off a crisis caused by the col- S295m while net income climbed by 

in construction equipment orders up from 552m to 5117.6m and sales 
since 1979. Podain, which isexpect- 

Some bankers are unanthusiastic 
about the idea of supplying share 
capital, although they see toe need 
to contribute with subordinated 
loans to the FFr 250m-plus Poclain 

or more in 1982, announced last au- period have dimbed from S3 cents 
tuznn a drastic redundancies plan to S1J6. 
aimed at bringing the company 
back, to break-even point this year. 

syivania, yesterday became the 
first major U.S. bank to report on 
toe fourth quarter of 1982. Net op¬ 
erating earnings in the quarter 
were S40 Jim compared with S40.1m 
in the preceding three months and 
536.2m in the final period of 198L 

Analysts are expecting that the 
banks, in general, will report mixed 
results far the fourth quarter.! 
Several are expected to report earn-1 
fogs declines as a result of increas¬ 
ing loan loss provisions and the 
comparisons with an improving pe¬ 
riod in 1981. 

Mellon’s operating earnings for 
the year rose 13 per cent to 5142.7m, | 
or S7.25 a share, compared with 
$136m or S0.41 a share, in 1981. 

Mr David Barnes, chairman and 
chief executive, said the earnings 
gain stemmed from a substantial 
rise in fee income and an increase' 
in net interest income resulting 
from improved spreads on higher 

=* I 

around 64 per cent to S43.6m in 
terms of earnings, per share, the in¬ 
crease was 47 per cent to 41 cents. 
. Net income after nine months is 

have jumped from $34L6m to 
$74L8m. Earnings per share for the 

once July have included figures 
Podain is Europe’s No 1 maim- from WUI, the international telex 

facturer of earth moving equip- business which MCI bought from 
ment Xerox for $185m. 

Otis aims to block Bulgarian 
stake in Fenwick subsidiary 
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS 

ASCINTER OTIS, the French sub- But M Chastel is due to put for- businesses total orders valued at 

over toe year from S18.4bn to 
$203bn. 

Net interest income over the 12 
months increased by over a fifth to 
$445,6m and fee income was 28 per 
cent higher at 5272m. Operating ex¬ 
penses were up by 27 per cent 

The provision for possible credit 
losses rose by S31.1m in 1982 to < 
S68Jjn and toe reserve for these I 
losses at the end of the period rep-, 
resented L46 per cent of outstand¬ 
ing loans and leases, compared with 
1-33 per cent a year earlier. 

Losses on the sale of investment 
si diary of United Technologies, is yard counter-proposals at a meeting FFr 450m and 6.000jobs hung in toe securities cut net income back to 
organising an extraordinary coun- at the Ministry of Industry on Fri- balance. 
ter-attack to prevent France's main day. 

531.8m to the final quarter, corn- 

fork-lift truck maker from passing 
into .Bulgarian ownership. 

The campaign to prevent Fen- 

Balkancar has proposed taking a pared with S37m in 1981. Net in- 
Tbe Otis group, which owns stake in Fenwick as part of a ration- come for the year came to S6.83 per 

France's second fork lift truck mak¬ 
er, Saxby, is proposing merging the 

wick Manutention, part of the dir two companies in a joint concern in 

alisation programme involving 260 I share, up from $5-88 in 1981. 
redundancies out of Fenwick-1 
Manutention's workforce of 1,750. 

versified Fenwick engineering 
group, coming under the control of 
Balkancar, the world's largest lift 

which the suppliers would also have The plan for a merger with Saxby, 
it financial stake, 
d said yesterday the 

truck manufacturer, was outlined to pfon involved the injection of a total 

on the other hand, would involve 
550 layoffs over four years. 

But M Chastel said all the details 
the press yesterday by M Raymond 
Chastel, president of Ascinter Otis. 

FFr 125m in capital. Otis would of the Bulgarian plan were not 
have 31 per cent, with 20 per cent 

Along with a large number of being owned by the Jeumont- 
Fenwick’s domestic suppliers - who Schneider group and a further 
fear that French jobs will be lost if stake coining from the suppliers, 
the Bulgarian deal goes through — He said about 60 additional compa- 
the Otis group launched a cam- nies supplying components for the 

known. The rival proposal, he said, 
would protect 6,000 jobs in supply¬ 
ing industries 

M Chastel said French unions 

BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS 

PEUGEOT, the French motor group 
which has made substantial losses 
over the past three years, is prepar- 
ing to sell off a supermarket subsd- nant tins year, 
iary and to invest toe proceeds to The group h^ a™ounced los^ 
£ automobile activities. : of FT* lta m_the Brat half of 

The group confirmed yesterday, year which followed losses of FFr 
that it had received offers for toe 2bn in 1981. .. ^ tL 
Ravi chain of 29 supermarkets and ■ ■ Peugeot had said that it ^dH be 
electrical appliance shops. But it- witting MuBtfagr_M « cent 
said that as yet no deal had been this year, or by about EfV Ibn. But 

Amev seeks 
FI 89m by 
rights issue 
By Walter ElHs In Amsterdam 

He said about 60 additional compa- were on his side and be had the AMEV, the second largest Dutch in- 
nies supplying components for the “100.per cent support- of his parent surauce group, is planning to raise 

paign for a “French solution" to' fork lift -business ■ were involved, company in the U.S. To confirm an FI 89.25m (534.7m) by way of a 
Fenwick’s troubles. ranging from large groups like Re- unusual alliance between American rights issue. Shareholders are be- 

The plan for Balkancar to take a ’ nmit Vafeo .and Podand to small big business and the French Left, ing offered one new FI 10 common 
30 per cent stake to Fenwick has contractors, They could have a he even spoke out in favour of an share for every FI 100 common 
been given the go-ahead by the Pa- stake aflffto 20 per cenLwtthfur: article in the Communist new spa- stock held at a price of FI 87.50, 
ris government Fenwick favours ther participations coming from the - per LHumanite criticising some which compares with a market 
this solution because it would allow banks. '' ' aspects uf the proposed deal with price of around FI 105. 
access to Bulgarian components. . JM .Chastel sai^ that in suppliers Bulgaria. The new shares, totalling lU2m 

and for which stock market listings 
are to be sought, w£U share com¬ 
pletely in the 1983 fiscal year re¬ 
sults. Subscription date for the is¬ 
sue, which is being completely un- 
derwritten, is January 21 for pay- 

nandal difficulties, after, three cu- Automobiles Peugeot the manufac* far Se 
initiative years, of loss and a car taring branch ofPengeot and fcd- S 
market tot looks like being stag- gne win also be. grt of the j*.™ 
nant this year. ■ grmm s.directorate. M Calvetfs an- iaai 

Peugeot plans to sell retail outlets 

period of lfifil. 

the nitentinYi to bring the compa- Smrt Internationale, the Dutch 
n/s fitfftnfw nnriw a tightpr rein, offshore and transport company, 

Peugeot is the largest private proposes to pay a cash dividend of 
Fiencii company- ’Ibere is no plan FI 450 per FI 29 share, compared 
to'nationalise it, but there is mpfb with FI 2^0 previously. 

fleSong those, interested in buy- non-priprity area? .to Reach and 
ing the retail outlets, which have foreign subsidiaries and that new 
Slwoup^itoPeSeottotiries. modelteUMbestbisyeatsoUootbe 
are the Cedis group which markets affected. . 
ooder the Mammoolh retail name. M Cgwt. the. 
Ravi nf FFr 800m (5121m). head of Banque Nationale de Pans 
^^SnTcoSrable fi- (BNP), has been brought to to head 

it emphasied that toe cuts were in 
speculation about-its future if it 
cannot ptalout of the ted this year. 

Net earnings for 1982 totalled FI 
44.1m, almost double toe previous 

Lossesi have been the.result of year’s Fl 23.2m. Smit says that 
the continuing drain of its British some decline in earnings is expect- 
and Spanish subsidiaries and to la- ed to the current year, but 
boor troubles and price controls gives no indication by how much, 
which are affecting the perfor- . !«««Bols, the distiller, proposes 
mance of the Pfcugeot, Qtroln and an unchanged interim dividend of 
Talbot range in France. Fl 1 per Fl 10 common share. 

Falconbridge plunged to a nine- 
month loss in 1982 of CS56m (S45m) 
from a net profit of CS40m a year 
earlier. Analysts are expecting a 
loss for 1982 of about CS90m com¬ 
pared with a net profit of CSl7m to 
1981, when a heavy fourth quarter 
loss took its toll 

Both companies are pinning their 
faith on some sort of economic up¬ 
turn this year which could result to 
nickel demand rebounding by about 
10 per cent to around 1 J.5bn pounds 
from 1962, a level of just over lbn 
pounds. They believe that alter the 
tong Canadian shutdown, stocks 
will be manageable. 

Assuming that supply, particu- 
lary from high-cost Third World 
producers who desperately need 
the foreign exchange, does not rise 
faster than consumption, prices 
could firm from the severely de¬ 
pressed levels of around S1.50 
per lb. 

But there can be no certainty of 
this scenario. Nickel is a key ingre¬ 
dient in steel alloys, so 60 per cent 
of the nickel product ends up in cap¬ 
ital goods, a sector likely to remain 
weak this year. 

Falconbridge and Inco will con¬ 
tinue to wimp imilpr Pnnrmnncpres¬ 
sure from cither producers, even 
though the Canadian companies 

have the lowest cost base in the 
business. 

Foreign competition started m 
the 1970s to cash to on the rapid 
growth of nickel consumption to the 
1950s and 1960s. From only a hand¬ 
ful of producers 15 years ago, there 
are now 34 in 25 countries. 

Most of toe newcomers are min¬ 
ing latent!c ores which have consid¬ 
erably higher energy costs for pro¬ 
cessing than the sulphide ores 
mined to Canada. But the lateritic 
mines continue to produce, despite 
depressed demand and prices, be¬ 
cause the revenue is needed. 

Canadian analysts believe that 
Merinduque in the Philippines is 
producing nickel at a loss of about 
52 per lb - an astonishing shortfall 
considering the price is about 51.50. 

Both Inco and Falconbridge 
joined the 1970s* rush to mine later¬ 
itic ores, believing nickel consump¬ 
tion would continue to rise steadily. 

But in«rt*»ari of demand reaching 
about 1 Jbn pounds a year by the 
late 1970s and early 1980s as fore¬ 
cast, it is hovering around the early 
1970 levels. This reflects the world¬ 
wide steel crisis and some reduc¬ 
tion in the proportion of nickei used 
to alloys. 

The 1970s energy crisis com¬ 

pounded the problem by sending 
the cost of lateritic ore processing 
through the roof. 

Inco responded by mothballing 
its Guatemalan operation in late 
1981 taking a 5220m write-off on the 
to vestment It still runs a lateritic 
mine in Indonesia but this is op¬ 
erating at about 40 per cent of its 
annual capacity of about 77m 
pounds. It notched up a loss of 
about S35m last year. 

Falconbridge’s Dominican 
Republic lateritic operation re¬ 
opened last September after closing 
in January. 1981 Its output is run¬ 
ning at about 35m pounds a year, 
half of the designed capacity, gen¬ 
erating a loss. 

“In any analysis one makes of the 
future, one has to believe the lower 
cost producers will survive," Mr 
Charles Baird. Inco’s chairman 
said. They are and will continue to 
be the backbone of the industry 
whatever the circumstances." 

Inco and Falconbridge are dearly 
the candidates for survival if the 
analysis is based on the strictest of 
profit making prindples. But lack¬ 
ing the State support, which many 
of their Third Worid competitors en¬ 
joy, the Canadian companies have 
been forced to make retrench¬ 
ments. 

The greatest upheaval has coxae 
at Inco. In addition to the Guatem¬ 
alan writ-off. it also took a 5245m 
charge on its 1981 earnings for toe 
divestment of its battery business. 

Inco reckons that these and other 
actions have reduced its cash re¬ 
quirements since the beginning of 
1981 by about SI bn. Thus it just ma¬ 
naged a positive cash flow in the 
third quarter last year despite its 
main mines being closed. 

Non-Communist Nickel produc¬ 
tion capacity has fallen in the past 
few years to 1.3bn-1.4bn pounds a 
year from !.7bn-1.8bn pounds The 
current level corresponds to de¬ 
mand as recently as 1979 but that 
does not guarantee a sharp im¬ 
provement to the industry's health. 

More new capacity is being devel¬ 
oped and Comecon countries have 
aggressively expanded their share 
of the non-Communist market to Id 
per cent from 3 per cent. The Soviet 
Union is now the largest supplier to 
the European Economic Communi¬ 
ty. In addition, no one expects a re¬ 
turn to the heady growth rates of 
nickel consumption enjoyed in the 
1950s and 1960s. 

Still os low cost producers. Inco 
and Falconbridge will benefit more 
than any body from improved de¬ 
mand and prices. 

Strathclyde to contest competition policy 
BY RAY MAUQHAN AND CLIVE WOLMAN 

ANDERSON STRATHCLYDE, the 
UK raming equipment manufac fair¬ 
er, is to launch an unprecedented 
legal challenge to the Government's 
implementation of competition poli¬ 
cy. The group is seeking a judicial 
review of the decision taken late 
last year by Mr Peter Rees, the 
Minister for Trade, which over¬ 
turned a Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission rpfffwnTTiPndaHnn that 
the bid from Charter Consolidated, 
the mining finance company, 
should be prohibited. 

This is toe first time an ap¬ 

plication has been made for judicial 
review of the Governments policy 
towards monopolies, take-overs and 
mergers. The company hopes to ex¬ 
ploit the increasingly intervention¬ 
ist stance taken by High Court 
judges towards the policies of local 
anH national government officials 
since 1963. 

The minister’s decision, taken af¬ 
ter Lord Cockfiekl, the Secretary of 
State for Tirade, had hutiratpH that 
he was disqualified from adjudicat¬ 
ing by his personal financial inter¬ 
est in Charter, has already raised 

serious criticism from the Opposi¬ 
tion front benches, caused one res¬ 
ignation from the Monopolies Com- 
misrion and stem opposition in 
Scottish labour and political circles. 
Shop stewards at Anderson's princi¬ 
pal Glasgow and Motherwell plants 
are expected to voice their objec¬ 
tions to Charter today. 

Anderson Strathclyde’s notice of 
application for a review will be 
heard in the High Court, and the 
Scottish group is expecting a deci¬ 
sion today. If the divisional court 

judge decided that there is a case to 
be answered, notice will be served 
on Sir Michael Kerry, the Treasury 
Soliritor, immediately. 

Anderson is hoping that its case 
would be heard to the High Court 
by the first week of February which 
would obviate the need to seek an 
injunction. Charter has been under 
an obligation to mount a new bid 
for Anderson by January 18 but. 
with the agreement of both parties, 
the Takeover Panel has provided 
for an extension of the offer period. 

CREDIOP 
CONSORZIO Dl CREDITO PER LE OPERE PUBBUCHE 

U.S. $70,000000 

Medium- Term Financing 

XEAD MANAGED BY: 

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York 

PROVIDED BY: 

Banca Commercials Italiana 

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd. 

Bankers Trust Company 

Continental Illinois National Bank and Trust Company of Chicago 

First Interstate Bank of California 

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York 

The Sanwa Bank, Limited 

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited 

Toronto Dominion Bank 

Wells Fargo Asia Limited 

Crocker National Bank 

AGENT: 

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York 

ADVISOR TO THE BORROWER: 

AITNrp-A. 

Thi* announcement appears as a matter of record only. November 1982 
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE 

Eurobond market sees launch of $lbn issues 
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN LONDON 

THE EURODOLLAR bond martlet 
'•as hit last night by a flood of Slbn 

r-f new issues, including a SI00m 
seal for Coca-Cola which carries the 
first coupon to break below the 10 
per cent level in more than two 
years - flv* per cent 

The Coca-Cob bonds are lead- ' 
managed by Goldman Sachs and 
Daiwa Securities and mature in Au- I 
gust 1992. Only .10 per cent of the < 
purchase price is payable now; the • 
balance .is due next August. Half of 1 
the SlOOra Is understood to have * 
been placed already and it js likely < 
that Daiwa was active in placing pa- ■ 
per with Japanese investors. 1 

Among the other new issues is a 
S450m (face value) zero coupon seri¬ 
al note issue ror“Chemical Bank. 
Credit Suisse First Boston is lead- 
manager of this unusual deal, 
which is designed to raise around 
S150m for the Double A-rated US. 
bank. 

There are 20 separate tranches in 
the deal, ranging in maturity from 
one to 20 years and in yields from 
9H to 11M per cent Prices of the 
various tranches range from a 
slightly discounted bond at 90 to a 
deep discount bond at 14 per cent 
The first 19 tranches are for 515m 
eacb and the last is 5165m. 

The largest of yesterday’s issues 
was a S250m two-tranche World 
Bank issue managed by Deutsche 
Bank and GSFB. This is divided in¬ 
to a S150m five-year 10% per cent is¬ 
sue priced at 98% to yield 10.44 per 
cent and a SlOOm 10-year ID7/* per 
cent portion priced at par. 

Yesterday’s list of new issues also 
included a SlOOm 7%-year deal for 
Austria’s Creditanstalt Bankverein. 
The coupon is 11% per cent at par 
and only 20 per cent is payable now, 
the balance is due next summer. 
Manufacturers Hanover Trust is 
lead-manager. 

The partly-paid craze continues 

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE 

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market exists. For 
further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published on the second Monday 
of each month. The fallowing are closing prices for January 11. 

HS.DOUM 
STRMGIH5 
A«VJ bfc 15 85/37 . .. 
AmofrSFtfl 14V, 89 ... 
Amro Bank 13 89. 
BMP Finance 14% 89 . 
Bk ttmie* 14% 81 . 
Bntub Col Hfd 14% 89 
eimsh Col Hyd 92 _ 
Canada 14% 87.. . 
Catamite I2v, 89 . 
Conadron Wheat 11% 90 . 
Can Poe See 14*. 92 .... 
Can Pac Sec IS 89.. 
CrompO'S IS M/32. 
Coca CM btf ll*i 89. _ 
Ctedn Sniue 10*4 89 .... 
Danuta BkFro 14% n„ 
DuPm m* as .. .. 
Du Pdm 14V* 89 WW . . . 
I fl.C to* 88. 

bond &d Offer 

ISO 110% 110% 
75 m 118% 

ZOO 185*4 106% 
iso wvk ions 
loot itffv* tn 
200 iiev* m 
ISO 115*4 115% 
750 111% 111% 
175 MS 105*1 

50 99% 99% 
75 107% 188% 
75 188% 107 

100 105% 105 
100 fOSVi 197 
100 111% 101% 
300 169% 199% 
ISO 181% 101% 
200 107% 108 
100 99 99% 

day m4 TMd 
*0% *1 10.90 
*9% +1% 12.19 
-0% +fl% 11.62 
+8% <0% 12.70 
40V, -,9% 12.08 
*41% ,8% 12.17 
40% 4lVt I2J3 
-0% 40% 18.94 
40% .1% 1134 
0 40% 11.38 

40% 4-0% 13.83 
40% 48% 13.34 
-BV* 40% Ml 
48% *1% (039 

0 40% 10.78 
•0% 40% 1207 
8 •!% 11JM 
0 ■ 12.30 

•OVa 40% 18.95 

WarhJ Bani 10% SO.. 
Wbrid Bank 11% 98_ 
WWd Bank 13% 87. 

ft*, prica dm 

DEffTSCHE HWflK 
STBMSKTS 
Aanjpwt Ran* 8% 92- 
Asian Dev Bank 8V4 92- 
Anon On Bmfc 9% 92|AGJ . 
Auitrta 7% 92 .... ... 
Bayer Capital 7% 89. 
Beadiom F*n 8% 92__ 
Black 8 IMw 9% 89_ 
[aim Hat Tale 9% 92_ 
EC.SC.884_ 
EtC.8 94 ___ 
11 B 8% 92_ 
GKN 8% 89__ 
Gould !m Fin B% 89_ 
Intend 8% 91_ 

200 W% 99% 48% 40% 11.B9 
IDO 00% 99% -0% 40% I12S 
300 106% 108% *0% 40% 11.32. 

Ii m day 4%. on neck 4% 

barnd Kd Oftw 
__ B0 101% 101% 

150 100% 100% 
J . 150 105% 105% 
.... 200 104% 105% 
— ISO 1Bt% 10t% 
... 125 102% 103% 
.... 100 105% IBS 
__ 100 105% 108% 

ZOO 102% 102% 
200 102 102% 

__ 200 103% 103% 
„ 100 99 99% 

75 102% 182% 
150. 99% 93% 

*41% >0% 
0 48%. 
0 40% 

-0% -0% 

-0% 4||% 
0 8 
8 -0% 
0 -0% 

0 I 
O -0% 
a 4i% 

*8% 40% 
-0% -0% 

40% 4l% 
EOF. 12% 87. 150 183 183% .0% i-6% 11.79 ITT AMUaa 9% 82 _ 100 106% 197% 4-0% +0% 0.12 
H.C rn?S5. 200 99 98% a 0 11.76 Mimtan Hmy 7%'a 87_ 150 109% 191% tt 4.9% 7J7 
E l R 15% 92 . IW 112% 112% -8% .1% 13.10 Merafc Hidra 8% 82_ 100 106% 106% -0% -9% 7Ji0 
Etattlttnans 14% 89 5U 188% 107 V. .(TV* *1 12.77 Monk Hydra 9 92_ 1D0 106% 187% -0% ,0V, 7.96 
E»p Dev Crop 11% 87. 1UU 102% 102% ,9% .0% 1099 O K B. 8' i 89... mo 104% 1D5% ,0% + 1% 702 
Froisob 134.92 . 75 104 m% 0 -0% 12.93 PbAm taipl 8% 92.. 100 186% 197% -0% 40% 741 
fcu da Fiance l?V. 93_ 175 19% 20% .0% .0% 12-25 Strata Ktagdam 8V» 89.. 150 192% 193V. -0% -9% 7.78 
Gen BrobroM 12 89 _ IDO 1SS% 187% a 1-1 ID-50 Temaco Int B 92 . 100 195% 196% +8% +0V. S.08 
GnyOdlM 14 89 . .. 12S 108% 199% *0% 4-1% 11.S3 Wrote Bank 8% 92 . 200 183% 103% -1% 40% 7.74 
GKAC 0/S fin 15 87 .. 1U4J 183% 108 U, .0% +1% 12.16 Wrote Bank 9 92.... 200 !BS% 187% ■ 49% 7.92 
GMAC0/S Fin 15 89... 125 109% 110% *9% .1% 1ZJ3 fm. erica droata: an tar 0. on naafc ■ 
Gull 04 Fm 12% 87... .. mu 105% 105% 9 .1% 10.64 
IBM Wrote Tirota 12% 92 ... 200 188% 109% >0% J 2% 10.68 SWISS FRANC 
Uaids Ena 11 % 94. 100 21% 21% +6% + 0% 12.84 STRAIGHTS bron i m Otter day ta Kdd 
HtenMabaPrav 11% BS. 125 184% 195% +9% *1 10.69 8.F.C.E. 8% 82 „. 100 102% 103% -9% 4l% 504 
ManikriB Prror IW 69. 100 1SB% 109 +8% + 1% 11.76 Oowuo In Fn E 92_ 100 194 IM% 0 a 5-43 
HMta tat fin 11 % 82. 150 IBS 100% +0% +8% 11.45 Otugofca Ba powlti SI _ 100 101% 191% -0% -9% 598 
Sal Wd Fla 11% 92.. 150 191 101% +9% t*% llril Civ *1 Orio 6% 92 100 185% 106% -0% +9% 5-69 
New Brunswick 15% 87 .. _. 75 110% 111% +0V» +1 11JH ttC.BV.92. _ 100 104% 1B4% • +0% 5.03 
NMrfModland 15% 90.. 
Non Stake Pro 151* 89_ 
Qmrip Hydro 12% 92_ 
Oeune Hydro 14% 88.- 
Ontario Hydro 15 92 __ 
Prudential D/S 12% 87_ 
Qnriae Hydra 11% 920. 
ft J Beyndds 12% 88_ 
Satautenan Pin* 15 92_ 
SkeB Croud. 14% 92 _ 
Snponor O/S Fro 14 89- 
Sued Eip Credit 14% 80__ 
Smss Bk Crop 10% SO- 
UB.S. 10% 87... 

UJS. 1189_ 
Wed thney ho 12% 89-. 

75 111% 111% 
75 113% 113% 

200 185% 107% 
150 112 112% 
150 115% 115% 
150 106 106% 
150 98% 99% 
100 105% 105% 
ISO 114% 114% 
125 1M% 108% 
125 107% 101% 
100 !D7% 108% 
I2S IN 100% 
209 103% 104% 
ISO 103% 194% 
75 185% 106V, 

+0% +1% 12.91 
48% +1% 12.11 
+0% 40% 11J2 
4«% 4l% 11.84 
48% 41% 12.12 
40% 40% 10.96 
40% 40% 11 JS 
40% 4l% 11.42 
4f% 42% 12.33 
49% 40% 12.75 
-40% 41 12J8 
40% +1 12.95 
40% 48% 1826 
4>% 48% 9J8 
tl% 48% 10.12 
48% 4«% 11.11 

EI.B. 8% 92_ 
Euraparai B% 92_ 
Rrj» latam B B2_ 
Gw do France 6 93_ 
Ind Bk Japan B% 92_ 
Japm Air Uaex 8 B4. 
Japan Be* Bk 5% 82_ 
Kawanfci SMtl 6% 92_ 
tOM Dutch Air 6V* 92_ 
Kyuthn Elec Power E 92_ 
Ofontrasl Urban 8% 02 _ 
Hwr Zealand 5% 92.__ 
Nteimn Steel Q>6*i 92_ 
0.K.6 8% 93.. 
Pfailp Manta 5* 92_ 
PhBpi leaps 5% 92__ 

100 103% 184% 
IN 103% 194% 
IN 18<% 184% 
IN 181% 182% 
IN M3 103% 
100 104% 105 
100 108% 191% 
100 1 03% 194 
80 1M 194% 

IN 181% 181% 
IN 185% 105% 
IN 181% 102 
IN 100% 108% 

SO 109% 100% 
IN 103% 113% 
IN 104 104% 

48% 48% 5.71 
-8% -1% 1.19 
48% 48% 5.42 
-8% -0% E.75 
-8% -9% 5J0 
-8% -0% BAS 
48% 48% 5,12 
-48% 41% 5.98 

8 -8% 5JS 
B B 5J3 

-a% +0% 5.73 
-8% 48% 5.88 
48% 48% >29 
+5% 48% 6.88 
48% 48% 4.19 
-8% 48% SIM 

and Security Pacific, the U5. bank, 
also came to market yesterday with 
a SlOOm issue, this one with a four- 
year maturity and a coupon of 10% 
per cent The investor pays 26 per 
cent initially and the balance next 
August 

Japan's Nippon Telegraph and 
Telephone is offering a 550m 10% 
per cent seven-year bond issue 
through Morgan Guaranty. The 
deal carries a Japanese government 
guarantee. 

Yesterday’s flood of new Eurodol¬ 
lar bonds, spurred by falling U.S. 
prime rates and the expectation of a 
discount rate cut by the US. Feder¬ 

al Reserve Board, was matched by 
very active secondary market trad¬ 
ing. Prices of most bonds were up 
by as much as % point 

In the Canadian dollar bond sec¬ 
tor a C550m five-year issue was 
launched by Wood Gundy last night 
for the Swedish Export Credit Cor¬ 
poration. EnskUtia Securities and 
Swiss Bank Corporation Interna¬ 
tional are co-leaders of the 12% per 
cent deal 

Prices in the Euro D-Mark bond 
sector were % point higher amid ac¬ 
tive trading. In Switzerland, foreign 
bond prices closed unchanged as 
dealers took a wait-and-see atti¬ 

tude, claiming there is a surfeit of 
paper in the market. 

The World Bank is out with a DM 
200m 7% per cent 10-year deal 
through Deutsche Bank. Priced, at 
99. the suggested yield at issue' 
price is 7.39 per cent 

In Zurich, Credit Suisse said it 
was arranging a SwFr IQOm private 
placement for BpJgpmy, The coupon 
is 5% per emit and the maturity is 
five years. Union Bank of Switzer¬ 
land is placing a SwFr 150m two- 
tranche issue for Electridte de 
France (EDF). The SwFT 100m 
tranche bears a 5% per cent coupon 
over six years ■ - - 

Uinta 5% 82 —.. 10DT 192% 183% +0% 40% 5J5 
Sweden Kingdwn 5% 92 __ IN 109% 131 -8% 48% 5.75 
Takya Bk JW 5% 92...IN 182% 103 -0% 48% 5.49 
Tokyo Uairapota 5% 92.. 180 100% 101% +0% +0% 6.24 
Work) Book BVt 92 . IN 183% 183% -8% -1 5.75 

A*, pric* (tangos: an day 0. on umk -V* 

Cbanga an 
VENSnuKHIft band Bid Offer day anafi 
AunraAa 8% 82- 15 107% 186% 0 4 IV. 
E.I.& 8V, 92.. 15 105 185% D 4l% 
Jopai Airlmn 7% 87 -. 91 102% 103 9 40% 
New Zealand 8% 87.. 15 106% 107% 8 4-1% 
White Bank 8% 92.. 20 106 186% fl +8% 

ftv. pries deg»s: *u dsy 0, an vmtk >1 

OTHER SIMKHTS 
BrtMTri17V«88CS__. 
Can Utittra 17 87 CS 
Gude Francs IS 69 CS — 
Gs Metro 17% 90 CS 
O.K.B. 18% B8 CS- 
(beta Hydra 14 02 CS. 
UnhiOuttaz 1BW.87CS _ 
EI.B. 12% 90 Era_ 
/bites 9% 87 B.. 
Aora Baak9% 87 R- 
Modsr Midt* 9% 87 R — 
NcrBbyd Grp 10% 87 FI 
Voa LaastM 10% 87 H _ 
Wrote Bank 10B7R- 
0.119.14 86 FT-.. 
Sobay t Qo 14% 88 FT _. 
B F.CE 14% 87 £_ 
BNP. 13% 91 £_ 
C.LCJL 13% 88 £_ 
CUT 12% 881.. 
Fb For Ind 12% 88 £ __ 
For Mil Oran) 12% 92 £... 
EmBk Co 12% BB £ — 
Hiram Wafas 14%88£_ 
Hurt Bk Ra 11% 88 £.— 
Norsk Hydro 14% 87 £_ 
Quatac 14% BS £_ 
Quota 15% 87 £- 
S D.ft Fnsxo 15% 92 £ _. 
S.N.C.F. 11% as £_ 
Tsimsa hu 14% 87 £ — 
World Bank 11% 91 £_ 
Eoflrttaa 1B% 97 Lurff _ 
Eoroproa 12% 82 Lwfr „ 

FLOATING RATE 
NOTES 
MM Irish 5% 02_ 
Bank tt Tokyo 5% 91(B) _ 
Bank Nona Scotia 5% S3 _ 
B.F.C.E 6% 87_ 
Crone KM Tyta 5% N_ 
C C.E.E. G% 2002_ 
QqmaG% 92- 
Onrolca(NYC% B4tt _ 
CrodK/Wncok5% 97_ 
OmdUdo ttrod 5% 92__ 
Credit Lynnmnc 5% 97 
Oncdft lyotmiis 6% 94_ 
Credh (ter 5V* 94 11_ 

bmod BU Oflar 
Mt 113% 114% 
35t 113% 114% 
75T 185% 1D6% 
20t IN 119 
631 111% 112 
Nt 197% 108 
17T1B4 104% 
60 IN 197 
60 106% 106% 

IN IDS 198% 
IN 197 197% 
75 108% 109% 
50 108% 109% 

100 189% 109% 
4N 97% 98% 
700 87% 98% 

30 105% 106% 
15 181% 182% 
20 101% 182% 
20 S9% 100% 
30 100% 101% 
30 22% 22% 
50 181% 102% 
25 194% 105% 
15 22% 23% 
30 105% 106% 
30 104% 185% 
35 107% 189% 
30 114% 105% 
30 19% 29% 
30 193% 104% 
75 23% 24% 

500 99% 198% 
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Norwegians to link 
in quest for 
Overseas contracts 

. BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO 

I NORWAYS LARGEST contracting 
firm, Ingeiiier F Selmer, is to 
aqiuire the second largest company 
in the field, the fiunUyowned firm 
of Thor Furahotmen. Selmer will 
pay Nkr 45m (S6Jm) for all the Fu- 
ruholmen shares^ in a deal that will 
take effect from February 15. 

Mr Knut Tovljus, Selmer's ma¬ 
naging director. said that the take¬ 
over wouW create a larger unit, bet¬ 
ter placed to compete for jobs 
abroad. Although both Companies 
have been active for years on the 
international contracting market, 
both are small by world standards. 

Selmer had a 1882 sales oE Nkr 
2bn compared with NKr 1.4bn for 
Furuholmen. Selmer employs a la- 

. hour force of 3,200 and Furuhohnen, 
230- Roth made satisfactory prof¬ 
its last year, although details are 
not available. 

Growth for both firms since 

World War Twp has beep due to the 
harnessing of Norway’s vast hydro- 
power resources, and the devefop- 
mentof ports and harbours. • 

Experience gained under rugged 
Norwegian conditions has enabled 
them to bid successfully for similar 
work world-wide. 

Seiner and Furuhohnen have 
been finked recently with a third 
Norwegian company, Norwegian 
Contractors, in . a profitable joint 
venture to build concrete founda¬ 
tions for offshore oil and gas pro¬ 
duction platforms. 

Tovhus said the two firms would 
continue independently with their 
existing management structure and 
market shares, and there would be 
no redundancies. An attempt would 
be made over the longer term to ra¬ 
tionalise and co-ordinate their oper^ 
ations. 

East Asiatic sells its 
interest in Tahsis 
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN 

C The frontal Tata lid, 1993- iagratindliPtairitawll talbf tta 
aat protata Mtat mtm mmm. Bata roppU ky MIAITMAM tater- 

THE EAST Asiatic Company (FAC) 
is to sell a 50 per cent share in the 
loss-making Tahsis saw mills and 
pulp'mill company in Vancouver to 
Canadian International Paper, 
(OP), Montreal CIF holds the oth¬ 
er half of the shares in Tahas. 

The nominal value of EACs 
shareholding in Tahsis was CS32m 
{S262m>. No figure for the value of 
the sale to CIP was given. 

With the sale of its interest in 
Tahsis, EAC has virtually complet¬ 
ed a major divestment programme, 
selling its interest ixi or closing 
about 35 of the 164 firms in which it 
had an interest of 50 per cent or 
more at the end of 198L 

EACs engagement in Tahsis last¬ 
ed for 20 years, many of them 
profitable, but in the past three 
years the company has made sub¬ 
stantial hut unspecified losses, and 
is to need of substantial modernisa¬ 
tion investment. 

EAC said that in its. weakened fi¬ 
nancial condition it does not have 
the resources. 

EAC made a group loss of NKR 
262m (840.6m) In 1981 and passed 
the dividend, which it does not ex¬ 
pect to be able to restore until 1984. 

Tahsis is one of the three major 
divestments made by the company 
in 1982.- The others were United 
Bolting Corporation, the UK ship¬ 
ping firm, to which EACs share¬ 
holding was worth a nominal EBm 
(S12.6m), and the Hamburg oilseeds 
company, Olmuhie.. 

The divestment programme has 

rid tiwcompaDy of most of its ioss- 

nuJting investments, with the ex¬ 
ception of the Nakskav shipyard in 

Denmark, which remains chronical¬ 

ly short of orders.; ; . 

The divestment 'programme has 
concentrated EACs activities into 
fewer areas, especially trade in ma¬ 
chinery for the printing industry, 
information technology and metal- 
hirgy, besidesjhlppijjg. • 

The company W rawed out of 
the timber opd. forest industries 
business, although Ik retails timber 
interests in toisfrilfo anti ft* Phil¬ 
ippines. 

\Tlien you’re 
doing business 

YvithUnk^ 
onbyonebank 

makes you 
fed this dose. 

When you're trading with an increasingly 

important market, you need the finest Bank to 

look after your interests on the spot. 

And when the market is Turkey, that means 

Interbank: Turkeys leading wholesale bank. 

Founded in 1888 as Banque deSalonique, 

we've specialized since then In import/export 

finance which is now Turkeys 

fastest-developing economic sector. 

V/| Some1982examples: Interbank 

__ finances 20% of Turkeys oil 

imports from North Africa. 

We recently handled the two largest Vcs 

covering transit exports from the UK and West 

Germany through Turkey to the Middle East 

And we are one of two Turkish banks 

participating in the largest guarantee facility 

syndicate for Turkish contractors in Saudi Arabia. 

.--■v 

We're strong. We're growing fast. Ws re 

highly profitable. And we work mainly with the 

top 100 companies and government agencies 

in Turkey* 

Our outstanding financial results reflect 

' our high-volume transactions and low overheads. 

Interbanks internationally-qualified, 

English-speaking staff are always available 

by phone or tele* and are ready to travel at 

short notice. 

When you're doing business with Turkey 

Interbank is your natural and ..best possible 

banking partner. 

SOME KEY INTERBANK FIGURES AS OF JUNE 301982: ' 

TOTAL,pgosrrsr •- - TT. 30,663,736X300~ 

TOTAL ASSETS TL 47,985^09^00" 

SHAf^CHI^'EQUrTY;' "it ~ 1801^1 IXIQQ 

SHAKE CAPITAL Increased bjTLAAXWOQOOO 
$11,375,000,000paid up at June 301982) 

^STHE TURKISH BANK FOR 
INTERNATIONALTRADE 

FOR MORE iNFORMATION ON INTERBANK ■ AND A COPY OF OUR ANNUAL REPORT ■ PLEASE CONTACT M. CARMEUCR INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INDUSTRY AND COMMERCE: OJUJSIARARAS1 ENDClSTfiS VE T1CARET BANKA5IJ - BANKAlAfi CAD.69 ■ ISTANBUL ■ TURKEY ■ TELEPHONE'S 00 30 - TELEX 23 TSOIfllCTR 
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INTI . COMPANIES & FINANCE 

Colin Chapman looks at reform among insurers in Australia 

Competition cuts into profits 
in Australian insurance 

discrimination in insurance on 
the grounds of sex, marital 
status, or physical or mental 
handicap. 

Another major reform—and 
one which has caused consider¬ 
able upset in the industry—is 

THE AUSTRALIAN insurance 
industry is in trouble,, paying 
dearly for five years of com¬ 
petition. The Insurance Commis¬ 
sion's annual report for 1981 
has lately- pointed to a drop in 
solvency margins following 
underwriting hoses of A$429m 
(U.S£425xn), almost doable the 
loss of the previous year.. This 
year losses are expected to be 
around A$450m. 

After taking into account 
investment income, the industry 
made a post-tax loss of AS105m 
last year, compared with a profit 
of A$98m in 1980-81- Mr R. J. 
Smith, the Federal Insurance 
Commissioner, says that “with 
notable exceptions grossly 
deficient premium rates for the 
industry as a whole have .cul¬ 
minated' in a severe deteriora¬ 
tion of already poor results.” 

The rate cutting has stopped, 
but now the industry has 
another wracking concern—the 
prospect of Government legisla¬ 
tion to replace the outdated and 
motley collection of English, — 
Federal, state and judge-made . , 
laws that govern Insurance con- Mr Justice Michael 

The major recommendation chairman of the 
Australian Law Reform 

Commission s report on insur¬ 
ance contracts—constituting the Commission described 
the first national review of ... 
insurance law ever carried out tne report as a major 
In the country—cut straight Into 
customs and practices that are 
as old as the Australian indus¬ 
try itself. 

For instance, may be taken, 
the duty oh behalf of a pros¬ 
pective policy-holder to show 
“ utmost food faith Two pro¬ 
posals in the 350-page report are _ „ 
for a modification of the law 01 the Stiff COmpetl- 
requiring a person taking out a 
policy to disclose matters to the 
insurance company and for an 
alteration to the rules which 
allow an insurer to avoid a con¬ 
tract for innocent misrepresenta¬ 
tion- 

task if and when the Federal 
Government pushed legislation 
before Parliament would con¬ 
sume management-time and 
involve innumerable treks to. 
Canberra. Most companies 
operating In Australia are 

the proposed introduction of ’W0^P'iDS about how to control 
“standard cover” in motor, 
householders*, personal acci¬ 
dent. consumer credit, and 
travel policies. 

The report pointed to a 
“wide diversity of terms of 
insurance contracts offered by 
different insurers and the un¬ 
usual terms which sometimes 
appear in them,” and said that 
under a system of standard 
cover, every person would be 
guaranteed coverage against 
normal, expectable risks. 

Ur Justice Michael Kirby, 
chairman of the Australian Law 
Reform Commission, described 
the report as “a major reform¬ 
ing document for one of the 
most important industries in 
our country. The commission 

reforming document for 
one of the most impor¬ 
tant industries of our 
country. The commis¬ 
sion has been conscious 

tion. 

Other proposals in the 30-page 
draft legislation forming part of 
the report tabled in the Federal 
Parliament would limit the cir¬ 
cumstances in which an insurer 
might cancel a contract, and 
require reasons to be given, 
establish . a. national policy¬ 
holders' guarantee scheme to 
protect policyholders against 
insolvency of insurance com¬ 
panies, and establish provisions 
for the Human Rights Commis¬ 
sion to receive complaints: about 

has been conscious of the stiff 
competition that exists in the 
Australian insurance market It 
is aware of the need to intro¬ 
duce reform with care, because 
of the Importance of the indus¬ 
try domestically, and the inter¬ 
national implications of rein¬ 
surance ... but die law should 
not opt out" because, many 
insures are honourable. It 
should aim at modernisation 
and unification.” 

Most insurers would rather 
not he bothered with such prob¬ 
lems, especially as the lobbying . 

staff costs, reduce expenses, 
undertake better financial 
management, and increase pre¬ 
miums without losing business- 

According to one consulting 
actuary, Mr John Trowbridge, 
the industry cannot be expected 
to recover profitability until the 
1983-84 financial year, when 
there will have been rationalisa¬ 
tion and mergers. 

Already there have been 
various mergers —- involving 
Sfcandia and JPreservatrire, 
Legal and General and QBE, 
Phoenix and Prudential, Asso¬ 
ciated National and Mercantile 
Mutual. Some foreign-own ed 
companies, it is suggested, are 
considering withdrawing from 
the market. 

Even so, there have been 
some tentative signs of re¬ 
covery in the .industry. In 
QBE’s annual report to share¬ 
holders published recently, Mr 
John Cloney, the managing 
director, described. the 1981-82 
year as “ one- of improvement” 
with underwriting losses in 
Australia falling slightly, from 
A$11.9m to.AfilO.7m. 

In the six months to June 30. 
National Commercial Union cut 
its underwriting loss to A$4m, 
from ASSm previously. Mer¬ 
cantile Mutual showed a loss of 
AfilSm, against Afil7m. 

The Australian operations of 
Royal Insurance suffered an 
underwriting loss of £2Am 
(U.S.$4.2m) for the six months 
to June, compared with £7,4m 
for the same period in 198L 

In the last few months, 
improvement has been helped 
mainly by the industry’s 
tougher approach to underwrit¬ 
ing. Most general insurers have 
tended the more readily to de¬ 
cline risks with poor claims 
experience, particularly In the 
workers* compensation field, in 
which only seven or eight com¬ 
panies are now active, com¬ 
pared with up to 20 a few years 
ago. Premiums, in many cases, 
have doubled. 

In the householders’ in¬ 
surance field, insurers are now 
insisting that people living in 
metropolitan areas take pre- 
cautipns to secure, their homes 

from burglaries, and the burglar 
survey is becoming common- 
place. 

Despite tougher underwriting 
requirements, and the writing 
back into accounts of some of 
the large amounts of reserves 
put aside after several court 
decisions gave liability Insurers 
a nasty fright, the industry is 
still far from getting out of 
actual loss, with the industry 
believing that premiums for 
property—as well as liability- 
policies need to double. 

Mr J. K. Staveley, the in- j 

Mr J. K. Staveley, the 
insurance chief of the 
AMP Society, believes 
the industry may need 
some large injections of 
capital, both from over¬ 
seas and local markets. 

“ If the recession 
worsens considerably, 
I would be a little bit 
worried_” 

surance chief of the AMP 
Society, believes the industry 
may need some large injections 
of capital, both from overseas 
and local markets. “If the re¬ 
cession worsens considerably, I 
would be a bit worried.” he 
says. “Premium income would 
go down, and companies might 
find it difficult to trade out of 
a situation.” 

The Insurance Commissioner, 
Mr Smith, cautions that both 
underwriting and investment 
skills of a high calibre are 
required if the industry is to 
get on to a proper footing 
once more. Overall, for every 
A$1 of premium earned in the 
year ended June 30. the in¬ 
ti us try had costs Of AfiL20. 
meaning that companies re¬ 
quired an investment return 
equal to 20 per cent of earned 
premiums just to break even. 

“If this very difficult set of 
circumstances continues,*’ Mr 
Smith says, insurers across the' 
board will be put to the test 
in terms of expertise and 
management ability.”. 
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KredletbankSA Luxembourgooisa 

Kuwait Investment Company (SAX.) 

Lloyds Barik International 
Limited 
Merck, Hndc & Co. 

NBdtand Doherty 
Limited 

Morgen Guaranty Ltd 

The NHdm Securities Cou, (Europe) Ltd. 

Betawaichlschs tiwdertenk 

Pierson, HehMng & Pierson N.V. 

Richardson GraenshMds of Canada [UX| 
Limited 

Schroder, Munchmeyer, Hengst ft Co. 

SotiMG«n«mle 

Strauss, TumbuB ft Co. 
Verband Schwetzerischcr Kantonalbenken 
M.M. Wariuirg-Brinckmann. Wirtz ft Co. 

Yamal chi International (Europe) 
Limited 

This advertisement appears as a matter of record only. 

A 
IMTBtALJLMNA 

Interamericana de Alumina C.A. 
(Subsidiary of the Venezuelan Investment Fund) 

U.S. $105,000,000 
Medium Term Loan 

guaranteed by 

The Republic of Venezuela 

provided by 

Bank of Montreal Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company 

Mellon Bank Security Pacific Bank 

The Yasuda Trust and Banking Co., Ltd 

Banco Mercantil y Agricola C A. Panama Branch 

The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Limited The Mitsui Bank, Limited 

Agent Bank 

Manufacturers Hanover Limited 

October, 2982 
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We take pleasure in announcirvg that 

Charles R. Dreifus 

Norman Eig 

Herbert W. Gullquist 

Thomas R. Haack 

Philip C. Keevil 

James A. Paduano 

Michael 6. Solomon 

Arnold E. Spangler 

William D. Watt 

have been admitted as General Partners. 

Investment I Sharp fall in profits at Mitsubishi 
nir MT 

Lazard Freres & Go. 
One Rockefeller Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10020 

company 
setup 
in Cairo 
By Our Bahrain Correspondent 

A PRIVATELY-OWNED Invest¬ 
ment company being set up to 
promote development projects 
in Egypt plans to start in Cairo 
next month. 

Thirteen founder members 
from the six Gulf States met In 
Bahrain this week to discuss 
formation of the company, 
which has an authorised capital 
Of U.5.$500m, With U££2Q0m 
subscribed and UJS.$50m paid 
in. 

The Gulf Arab Investment 
Company is the result of a 
meeting in Cairo last. June 
between about 70 Gulf business¬ 
men and members of Hosni 
Mubarak's Government. 

Gulf investors are keen to 
move lmo Egypt, because it Is 
considered to have the biggest 
capacity for investment of any 
of the Arab States. It has a 
technology base, trained man¬ 
power and a big domestic 
market. 

The company has about 500 
founding shareholders, each 
with about the same stake. Main 
objectives will In large scale 
agribusiness, and introduction 
of the latest computer, robot, 
laser and other technology to 
the Arab world. The company 
will concentrate investment not 
only in Egypt taut also in 
Morocco, Tunisia and other 
Arab states. 

Ahmed A1 Du&ij, chairman- 
designate, said the company 
hoped to act as a cushion for 
Western and Asian Inventors 
wanting to put their money in 
these areas 

BY TOKO 5H1BATA IN TOKYO 

MITSUBISHI CORPORATION. 
Japan's largest trading house, 
reports a sharp fall in cossoli- : 
dated earnings for the first 
half-year ended September 30. 
1902. 

Mitsubishi and its 62 consoli¬ 
dated subsidiaries showed half- 
year consolidated net profits : 
down by 26.5 per cent to ] 
Y144bn ($59.4m) on consol i- < 
dated half-year sales of 1 
77,7841)0, up by 4* per cent ' 
from the same period in the 
previous year. ' 

Consolidated half-year per i 
share profits were Y1L33, com-. < 
pared with Y15.46 in the pre¬ 
vious year. Mitsubishi's num- > 
ber of consolidated sub- * 
sidiaries increased by seven in 1 
the half-year to reach 62 and < 
earnings of 269 affiliated com- < 
panies were reflected on the I 
consolidated outcome. 

Mitsubishi's export earnings < 
increased by 10.9 per cent to > 
account for 18.8 per cent of < 
the total, thanks to strong I 
sales of oil and gas plant and t 
equipment s 

The higher value of Imports s 
resulted solely from the yen's i 

10 per cent depreciation and 
affected steel and non-ferrous 
metal imports. 

Offshore transactions gained 
by 6.8 per cent to account fox 
11.3 per cent of total turn¬ 
over. 

The lower domestic demand 
for steel products, the com¬ 
pany's principal business, saw 
domestic transactions level off 
to account for 36.$ per cent 
of the total. 

The ratio of gross profits to 
total sales stayed at the. pre¬ 
vious year's level at 2.05 per 
cent 

Mitsubishi’s 'earnings set¬ 
backs were attributed to higher 
sales and administrative expen¬ 
ditures, resulting: from the in¬ 
crease in number of consoli¬ 
dated subsidiaries and the de¬ 
preciation of the yen. 

Mitsubishi Corporation see its . 
consolidated half-year net profits 
as levelling off, on an improved 
consolidated half-year turnover. 
• C. Itoh, Japan's third largest 
trading house, and Its 104 con¬ 
solidated subsidiaries also 
suffered setbacks in consolidated 
net profits, down by 3.3 per cent 

to Y145m in the first half-year 
ended September 30 1982. Con¬ 
solidated half-year sales went up 
by 4.5 per cent to .reach 
Y6£91bn. 

Despite favourable circum¬ 
stances such as the yen's 
depreciation, exports fell by 
41 per. cent and'import-based 
transactions also dropped by 
2J3 per cent, to' account for 
18,1 per cent, and 20.6 per cent 
of total turnover respectively. 

However,, offshore activities 
surged by 15.6 per cent to 
account for 17.8 per cent, of the 
total, thanks to the higher deal¬ 
ings in crude oil and oil pro¬ 
ducts. 

More active ■ transactions of 
machine*? and textiles saw 
domestic' sales rise by 7.9 per 
cent to account for 43.5 per cent 
of total turnover. r 

Because of a stress on sales 
of more profitable products, 
C. Itoh's ratio of gross operating 
-profits improved by 4.42 per 
cent point to 2.00'per cent. 

Earning setbacks were attri¬ 
buted to higher sales and 
administrative expenditures, 
losses on three real estate 

related subsidiaries, as well as a 
Y7.3bn loss on securities. In 
particular, higher income tax of 
Y6.2bn, against Y452m in the 
previous year, adversely 
affected earnings. 
.. In the 'current half year e. 
Itoh sees a higher depreciation 
burden from Toa OO. a former 
subsidiary. The. company has 
to share half of Tea's losses 
under the contract which C. 
Itoh signed in 1979 when it dis¬ 
posed of its share in the com¬ 
pany. C. Itoh's full year earnings 
are expected to stay at the 
previous year’s level. 

The - company has also 
announced that it will -establish 
C. Itoh Electronics in the UK 
—In Wimbledon, London 

. The new UK subsidiary, 
capitalising at ' £300,000 
(S468.000) is to specialise in 
office automation equipment, in¬ 
cluding printers, terminals and 
small business computers. 

Business activity in the UK 
subsidiary is expected to start 
from March 1983 and the com¬ 
pany expects first year sales of 
Y8bn and second year turnover 
of Y20bn. 

Sumitomo Metal in U.S. talks ^2“ 

New Issue 
January, 1983 

Ail of these securities having been placed, this 
announcement appears far purposes of record only. 

INTERNATIONAL BANK 
FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 
Washington, D.C. 

U.S. $ 200,000,000 
1078% U.S. Dollar Notes of 1983, due 1990 

U.S. $ 100,000,000 
11 Va% U.S. Dollar Bonds of 1983, due 1998 

A>tlONAL 

WORLD BANK 

Deutsche Bank 
Aktiengeseltechaft 

Credit Suisse First Boston 
limited 

Swiss Bank Corporation 
International Limited • 

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Banque Paribas 

Kuwait Investment Company 
(SA.K.) 

Morgan Stanley International 

Salomon Brothers International 

AWiH Bank of Kuwait (ICS.C.I 

Arab Banking Corporation (ABC) 

Bach* Halsey Stuart Shields 
Incorporated 
Banca del Gottardo 

Bank Leu International Ltd. 

Banquo Franfafcut du Commerce Extariaur 
Banque Natfonale de P»Ha 
Banqua da rUnion EuropAenno 

Baring Brother* A Co* 
Limited 
Bnyarischa Varabnbank 
AktiengeseH schaft 
Berfinor Handels- und Frankfurter Bank 

Cabsa das Dtpdtt at Consignations 
Chase Manhattan 
Limited 
Commerzbank 
Aktiengesall schaft 
CrMk Commercial da Franca 

CrMit Lyonnais 
Dews Europe Umrtod 

DG Bank 
Deutsche Genossen&tfiaftsbonk 
Drasdner Bank 
AktlongeiaU schaft 
Euromobfliare S-pJL 

Gcnossonschaflflclte Zentrabank AG, Vienna 

HambrosBank 
Limited 
Hill Samuel & Co- 
Limited 

btttuto Bancario San Paolo di Torino 

Krwfiotbank&A. LuxambeurgaotM 

Landeebank Rha inland-Pfalz 
- Girozantrala - 

LTCB International 
Limited 

Merck, findeft Co. 

Morgan Grenfefl & Co. 
Limited 

Nordic Bank PLC 

Pierson, Hatdring & Piarwn N.V. 

J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co. 
Limited 

SoctftA GAntnle 

Svarafca Handehbanken SA. 

Westdeutsche Landasbank 
Ginuentrale 

Wood Gundy Limited 

• ••••••••MBBttBftBBtVBBBfBtVIViSBMI 

Banque Paribas Goldman Sachs 
International Corp. 

Merrill Lynch International & Co. Morgan Guaranty Ltd 

Nomura International Limited Orion Royal Bank 
Limitad 

Union Bank of Switzerland 
(Securities) Limited 

AL-Mal hmmstionai 
Limitad 

Am hold and & Blckhroedar. fare. 

Julius Baer international 
Limited 

Bank of America International 
Limited 
Bank Maas A Hope NV 

Banque GAndrala du Luxembourg SA. 

Banque da NeufRza, Scfafaimberger, Mallet 
Banque Worms 

Bayerlscha Hypothakan- tmd WechseJ-Bank 
AkUengeseHsctfafc 
Bear Steams A Co. 

Biyth Eastman Faina Webber 
International Limited 
James Capai & Co. 
Chemical Bank International - 
Limitad 
Continental IBinois 
Limited 
CrMit Industrial d*Ab»ee at da Lamina 

Cridrtdu Mont 
DaBntfekftCo. 

Dillon. Read Overseas Corporation 

Draxel Burnham Lambert 
Incorporated 
European Banking Company 
Limited 
Antony Gibbs & Sons 
Limited 

HantMsbsnk N.W. {Overseas} 
Limited 
ES. Hutton International Inc. 

Kidddr. Peabody International 
Limited 
Kuwait Foreign TracBng Contracting A 
Investment Co. tSAKj 

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loefa 
bitemaiional, Inc. 
Manufacturers Hanover 
Limited 
B. Monger seef. Sohn & Co. 

The Niltfco Securities Co, f&iropri U& 

Den norake Crerfitfaank 

PK Christiema Bank (UK) Limitad 

Skafwfinavteka EnskBda Bardeen 

SoeWM GdnOrate d* Banque SA 
Trfnkaus & BurkhaitM 

Westfalenbank 
Akneogeset! schaft 

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. 

Amro International 
Limited 
Atlantic Capital 
Corporation 

Bancs ConimarcUe ttaDana 

Bank GutzwriBer. Kurz, Bungenar (Oversees) 
Limited 

Bank of Tokyo International 
Limited 
Banque tntemationalfl i Luxembourg SA 

Banque Populalra Suisse SA Luxembourg 
Barclays Merchant Bank 
Limited 
Bayeriach# Landasbank 
GlnozMitrata 
Berliner Bank 
Aktiengesellschaft 
B-SX Underwriters 
Limited 
CaztBKwe ft Co. 
CJtfcorp International Bank 
Limited 
County Bank 
Limited 
CriiSt Industrie! at Commercial 
Credits RStaK-Banfcverein 
Deutsche Ghuzwntraie 
— Deutsche Kammamdbank — 
Dominion Securities Ames 
Limited 
Effect* ibank-Warburg 
Aktiengeseftschaft 
Gafina International 
Limited 

Gbtazmtnle und Bank 
dec fitter lelchiichan Spaikassan 
Aktienges eilschaft 

Hessische Landasbank 
- Ghoantrda - 
Indastriabanfc von Japan (Deutschland) 
Aktiengecallschaft 

KWnwort, Benson' 
Limited 
Kuwait International Investment Co. ».a.k. 

Lloyds Bank International 
Limited 
McLeod Young Weir International 
Limited 
Samuel Montagu ft Co. 
Limited 
Norddaotsche Landasbank . 
Gtrozentrale 

SaL Oppanhabn jr. ft Be. 

Rabobank Nederland 

Smith Barney, Hants Uphatn ft Cd. 
Incorporated 

Sodete Sequantise da Banque 

Vereins- tmd Wesdunk 
AktleingeseJIschaft 
Dean Witter ReynoMs Overseas Ud. 

Yamaichl international {Eorape) 
Limited 
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BY JUREK MARTIN IN TOKYO 

SUMITOMO Metal Industries. 
Japan’s leading manufacturer 
of seamless pipe, may acquire 
a leading UJS. producer oF pipe 
welding fittings. Tube Turns, 
of Louisville, Kentucky. 

Sumitomo sad yesterday it 
had now begun substantive 
negotiations with Allegheny 
International, parent of Tube 
Tunis. 

Sumitomo added that it had 
been approached by Allegheny 
last year with a view to taking 
a stake in Tube Tunis, the 
second largest U.S. manufac¬ 
turer of pipe-welding fittings. 

In recent months, Sumitomo 
has conducted a feasibility 
study of the Louisville com¬ 
pany, which reportedly has 
incurred losses in the last two 
years, largely because of the 
slump is the seamless pipe 
market. It has also begun 
talks .with local union repre¬ 

sentatives of Tube Turns’s 500- 
strong workforce. 

The Japanese company was 
unwilling to discuss the mag¬ 
nitude of the bid bat tf it goes 
ahead it would be Sumitomo's 
second UJS. purchase, following 
its acquisition of Western Tube 
and Conduit, of Long Beach, 
California, la 1988. 

Sumitomo has been buying 
technology from Tube Turns for 
some year?. Taking over the 
manufacturing facility- would, 
in the view of analysts here, 
round out Sumitomo’s product 
line. 

It might also serve to pre¬ 
empt any protectionist moves in 
the U.S. Japanese and European 
imports currently - comprise- 
about 40 per cent of the US. 
market for seamless pipe, an 
open invitation to the sort of 
local content legislation that 
passed through the House of 

Representatives - last .month 
covering the car -industry. 

Sumitomo is girding itself up 
for a rough financial passage, 
because of its exposure to the 
seamless pipe market. It is 
probably operating at a loss in 
the current second half of its 
financial year and in November 
it announced, a reduction of 
YlOObn <$430m) in its Y580br» 
four-year development pro¬ 
gramme, 
• Reuter reports that an agree¬ 
ment will probably be reached 
by March in negotiations for a 
Japanese consortium to buy 
control of the UJ3- Rouge Steel 
Company from Ford Motor, 
according to Mr Minoru Kanao. 
president of Nippon Koken KK. 

The Japanese consortium, 
including NKK, Mitsubishi and 
Marubeni, wants to buy a con¬ 
trolling share of about 75 per 
cent in Rouge Steel, now wholly 
owned by Ford, 

Macdem, AH in merger deal 
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT 

MACDEM, THE -South African 
non-ferrous metals'' products 
company'which is 55 per cent- 
owned by McKechnie Brothers 
of the UK, Is to merge its 
operations ■ with • similar 
interests owned by Anglo- 
Transvaal Industries (AH),. 

Macdem is to sell its wholly- 
owned non-ferrous products 
trading subsidiary. McKechnie 
Brothers South Africa, and its 
non-ferrous . tubing company, 
Maksal Tubes, to a newly- 
formed holding company which 
it will manage and in which it 
will have a 80 per cent 

-Interest- -. - _ - ■ — 
- AJIV Which, will-have ^Q j»er 

-cent-of -the-new--company,, is 
to sell its Denver" Metals non- 
ferrous products manufac¬ 
turing subsidiary to1 the -jww 
company. - 

Once . the holding company 
has been formed, it will'buy 
another Macdem subsidiary, 
SA Copper Alloys, for R48m 
($42.4m). The new company 
will control assets of R60m and 
expects a turnover of III30m 
this year. 

The arrangement has, in 
part, been prompted by the 

rifing cose of scrap metal in 
Soufli ' Africa ■ ■and"- is ,* not 
-expected. tft have -a . material 
effect oh ATI's earnings- ormet 
worth. 

. Haggle, the steel rope maker, 
which has the remaining 45 
per cent of Macdem; alto has a 
right to buy a further 5 per 
cent from McKechnie 
brothers in 1984,' which would 
make it an equal owner with 
McKechnie of Macdem. 

stockbroking 
By Robert Cottrell in Hong Kong 

THE Hongkong and Shanghai 
Banking Corporation is to 
diversify into stockbroking, with 
the start-up of a local Hong 
Kong operation next month. 

The new company, called 
Mansion House,-is a joint .ven¬ 
ture between Hongkong Bank 
(50 per cent); Hang Seng Bank, 
a subsidiary of Hongkong Bank 
(20 per cent); and Mr Evans 
Lowe, who bolds the remaining 
30 per cent and is to be manag¬ 
ing director of - the new venture. 

Mr Lowe was formerly with 
Richardson Securities, the Cana¬ 
dian brokerage house. 

The prospect of Hongkong 
Bank, the colony’s largest finan¬ 
cial Institution, going into 
stockbroking, is unlikely to 
please other local stockbrokers, 
who are already suffering from 
a depressed stock market and 
very light turnover. 

Malaysia aims 
at South Pacific 
By Wong Sidong in Kuala Lumpur 

MALAYSIA is to establish an 
economic foothold in the South 
Pacific. It has incorporated a 

company; '.Malaysian Overseas 
Tavestment,Conjuration fMOIC). 
to invest : in. and trade with 
South. Pacific-island states. 
... MOIG' is *: ft.- Joint venture 
among 10 of the largest private 
and government-owned com¬ 
panies. It has an authorised 
capital of 100m ringgit ($44m) 
and a paid up capital of 5m 
ringgit and will use Suva, the 
Fijian capital, as its base. 

U.S. $30,000,000 

Indonesian family seeks 
control of Hagemeijer & 
BY WALTER BJJS IN AMSTERDAM 

THE Limn family of Indonesia 
as moving to acquire a controll¬ 
ing Interest in Hagemeijer. a 
leading Dutch trading group, 
reflecting a convergence of 
interests of the two parties. 

The Liems are seeking a 51 
per cent stake In Hagemeijer 
and are ready to pay rather 
more than the current price of 
FI 29 per share to achieve their 
aim. On this reckoning the deal 
could be worth about FI 45m 
(SI 7.5m). 

The Liems have said that the 
Identity and operational auto¬ 
nomy of Hagemeijer would be 
preserved under the existing 
management. Hagemeijer’s 
strategy of concentrating on 
trade and reducing its interests 
In industrial ventures would 
remain unchanged. 

The Hagemeijer board has 
already approved the proposed 
bid in principle. Hagemeijer 
was founded in Amsterdam in 
1920 and has around 5,000 
workers in the Netherlands. 
Indonesia, Singapore and 
Brunei. 

In 1981, it returned a profit 
of FI 7m, but in the first six 
months of last year experienced 
a FI 10m loss, which the man¬ 
agement does not expect to be 
made good by earnings in the 
second half. 

The group has considerable; 
expertise in trading and a world¬ 
wide distribution network. It 
also has a thriving consumer, 
electrical goods division, and is 
the largest single importer of! 
African coffee into the U.S. ! 

Manufacturing divisions are, 
however, much less successful 
and have caused Hagemeijer 
considerable problems in recent 
years. 

The Liem family is now one 
of the richest In Asia, and con¬ 
trols, among other companies. 
First Pacific Holdings, a Hong 
Kong financial company, the 
Bazik of Central Asia in Indo¬ 
nesia and textiles, property, 
flour and cement companies. 

It has a monopoly of the 
Indonesian floor market and is 
the dominant domestic cement 
supplier. 

The one possible weakness of 
the liem empire -is in trading, 
expertise. As the group ex¬ 
pands, it is developing an in¬ 
creased need to handle and 
distribute its products on a 
.world basis. Hagemeijer could 
wen provide this expertise, and 
itself benefit from Inclusion in 
a large and thriving conglomer¬ 
ate. Talks are continuing and 
an announcement Is expected 
soon. 

UND KOMMERZlAlBANK-WIEN 
(Founded tu a savings institution by resolution of the 

City Council of Vienna) 

Floating Rate Subordinated Notes Due 1991 

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is 
hereby given that in the six month Interest Period from 
12th January. 1983 to 12th July, 1983 the Notes will cany 
an Interest Rate of 94% per annum and the Coupon 
Amount per UJS. S3,000 will be U.S. S232J3. 

Credit Suisse First Boston TJmWerf 
Agent Bank 

sioon 

C.V.G. Siderurgica del Orinoco C.A. 

(Sidor) 
(Incorporated wlib limited liability in the Republic of Venezuela) 

USS50.000JX30 

FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1984-1988 
In accordance wrch the terms and conditions of tbe Notes, and the 
provisions of the Agent Bank Agreement between C.V.G. Siderurgica 
del Orinoco CA (Sidor) and Citibank, N.A., dated July 7, 1980,* 
nonce is hereby given that the Rate of interest has been fixed 
at 9J56 per annum and chat the interest payable on the relevant- 
interest Payment Date, July 12, 1983, against Coupon No. 6 in 
respect of US510,000 nominal amount of the Notes will be 
USS47I35. 

January 12, 1983, London 

By: Citibank, NA (C5S1 Dept), Agent Bank CITIBANK 

ONION DE BANQOES ARABES ET 

FRANCAISES - U.B.A.F. 

U.S.f65,000,000 Floating Rate Notes 1980-1990 

In accordance with, the conditions of the Notes 
notice is hereby given that for the six-month period 
12th January-1983 to 12th July 1983 (181 days) the 
Notes will carry an interest rate of 9$% p.a. 

Relevant interest payments will be as follows: 
Notes of $1,000 U.S.$46.51 

CREDIT LYONNAIS, Luxembourg 

Fiscal Agent 

PAN-HOLDING 
SOC3ETE ANONYME 

LUXEMBOURG 
Based on a provisional unaudited statement of the 
accounts as of December 31, 19S2, the Company's 
unconsolidated net assets amounted to 
US$133,372,768.54, i.e. US$190.53 for each of the 
700,000 . shares of US$50 making up the Company’s 
capital. 
The consolidated net asset value per share 
amounted'as of December 31, 1982 to US$194. 
The Annual Report will be available at the registered 
office .of the Company as of March 31, 1983. 
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GmpmSbs and Markets COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE 

Reagan 
to sign 
futures Bill 

PRESIDENT REAGAN an¬ 
nounced yesterday at toe 
American Farm Boreas Federa¬ 
tion meeting to Dallas, Texas, 
that be will sign the four-year 
reanthorisation legislation for 
the Commodity Futures Trad¬ 
ing Commission. 

The KB. includes provisions 
on contract sanctity.-which will 
prohibit the President from 
imposing embargoes on fans 
products trade except in case of 
war or national emergency. . 

• MALTESE farmers yesterday 
resumed their protest against 
Premier Dam TmntofPs Govern¬ 
ment farm products price regu¬ 
lation measures as talks 
between the farmers* associa¬ 
tion and agriculture minister 
Mr Freddie Micallef . fell 
through. 

At a rally organised by the 
fanners' association farmers 
overwhelmingly turned down 
the government's earlier offers 
of assistance deciding to 
resume their' protest by not 
selling their products at the 
island's central market. 

• HOME GROWN Cereals 
Authority latest' figures show 
intake.of both UK barley and 
breadmaking wheat into inter¬ 
vention is stilt fairly substantial, 
although the latter is approach¬ 
ing completion for this season. 
• AUSTRALIAN Wheat Board 
chairman Leslie Price will visit 
Tokyo on Sunday to 
1982-83 wheat and barley shies 
to Japan, according to Japanese 
food agency officials. Japan 
imported 920.000 tonnes of 
wheat and 178,000 tonnes of 
barley from Australia in the 
1981-82 sales year ended last 
November 30. 
• THAILAND plans to export 
more than 400,000 tonnes . of 
rice this month to boost the 
rice price in the domestic 
market. The Thai Commerce 
Minister has asked large rice 
exporters to help the Govern¬ 
ment boost exports tills month J 
to more than 400,000 tonnes,1 

warning 
trade war 

BY JOHN CHERJUNGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT 

A WARNING was given by a 
former, member of the Reagan 
Administration' that the U.S. 
could be forced-into a trade war 
on the farm front unless the 
Common Agricultural Policy 
was altered to remove the dis¬ 
tortions to world trade caused 
by its export subsidies. 

This was the emphatic 
opinion of Mr Thomas Hammer, 
speaking at the Oxford farming 
conference yesterday. 

' Hie first shots in ting war had 
already been fired, he continued 
—some 8200m had been used to 
subsidise interest on loans for 
customers buying wheat—but 
the confrontation could well 

extend to all products now in 
surplus. 

As a longer term measure fee 
believed that the U-S. Govern¬ 
ment was going to take drastic 
steps' to reduce its own stocks. 
The programme of Payment'Jn 
Kind would have the effect 6f 
reducing government-held 
stocks and hopefully cutting up 
.to half the acreage of crops, in 
surplus. Once surpluses were 
removed, there could be a re¬ 
newed attempt to put from trade 
on a realistic basis. 

Not surprisingly, Jean Louis 
Pony, deputising for Madame 
Edith Cresson, French Minister 
of Agriculture, took. the 
opposite view. “ If our friends 

are threatening a trade war, 
who needs enemies.'' he said. 
Also he added that between 

.197$ and 1980 the U.S. doubled 
its siuplus stocks and the deficit 
in the Community’s agricultural 
trade with the U.S. increased 

Apart from this rathe* 
predictable reaction. Monsieur 
Piony went into ' a idea for 
improving the economies of the 
developing countries. They 
should learn to devote their own 
resources into food crops for 
feeding their own people and 
not into the production of 
industrial raw materials just for 
earning foreign exchange, be 
urged. 

No bids at EEC butter sale 
«Y LARRY KUNGER IN BRUSSELS 

THE EUROPEAN Commission's 
offer to reooen large-scale sub¬ 
sidised sales of EEC butter to 
the Soviet Union has again 
failed to attract any bidders for 
the second month running, leav¬ 
ing itself open to criticism, 
especially from France, that the 
conditions imposed on such 
potential sales are prohibitive. 

Following months of agonis¬ 
ing over the political impHca¬ 
tions of renewing subsidised 
butter sales to Russia, the Com¬ 
mission six weeks ago invited 
monthly tenders for up to 
25.000 tonnes under an elaborate 
scheme aimed at exerting con¬ 
trol over both tuning and price 
to avoid Soviet sales at below 
world market .levels at the ex¬ 
pense of the EEC taxpayer. 

Since that time, no bidders 
have come forward, a fact likely 
to be seised on by the French 
to step up their drive for the 

Commission to adopt the more 
traditional, unregulated system 
of setting available export sub¬ 
sidy levels regardless of 
destination. 

The Commission suspended 
large-scale subsidised butter 
sales to the Soviet Union in the 
wake of the Russian invasion of 
Afghanistan two years ago, but 
come under increasing pressure 
to renew them after the U.S, 
dropped its partial embargo on 
Soviet grain sales. 

France was in the forefront 
of this drive and held up other 
EEC policy decisions—such as 
tiie recent Christmas sale of low- 
cost butter on the domestic 
market—until the Commission 
instituted some “consistency” 
in its dairy sales programme. 

Paris is continuing to with¬ 
hold ratification of the new EEC 
arrangements to import 87,000 

tonnes of New Zealand butter at 
preferential terms tins year, 
agreeing only to temporary 
implementation of the scheme 
on a monthly basis. 

Suspicions have been raised 
in Brussels that French traders 
may be intentionally holding 
baric their bids in an effort to 
put further pressixe on the 
Commission to liberalise its 
scheme, but officiate yesterday 
were giving equal weight to the 
theory that until UB. inten¬ 
tions are known over the dis¬ 
posal of its own big surplus 
butter stocks, no bids will be 
forthcoming. 

In any case, France can be 
expected to continue to press 
its case, possibly as early as 
next week at the Council of 
Agriculture Ministers scheduled 
to give a first reading to the 
Commission’s guaranteed farm- 
price proposals for 198384. 

ECONOMIST INTELLIGENCE UNIT REPORT 

Improved metals demand forecast 
BY RICHARD MOONEY 

A MODEST recovery in demand 
and prices for industrial raw 
materials next year is forecast 
in a report* just published by 
the Economist Intelligence 
Unit 

Against the background of a 
relatively gloomy view of world 
economic prospects following an 
“essentially flat” performance 
in 1982 it envisages a recovery 
in metals consumption which 
will leave industrial usage still 
wen below the levels reached 
in 1978/79 at the peak of the 
previous cycle. 

Assuming an average 1983 
growth rate in the seven main 
Western economies of around 
2i per cent and a 5.3 per cent 
Increase In passenger car out¬ 
put the unit forecasts increased 
consumption of nickel and other 
alloying metals as stainless 
steel production increases. But 
it notes that this will be due 
more to an end to destocking 
than to a recovery in steel con¬ 
sumption. 

For copper the report pre¬ 
dicts a shift from slight surplus 
to slight deficit in the non- 
Communist market But this 
will depend, it says, on refined 
output falling another IB per 
cent as well as consumption 
increasing a forecast 2J2 per 
cent 

A strong price recovery is 

forecast for aluminium In line 
with a sharp upturn In con¬ 
sumption. Tin consumption is 
forecast to rise around 5 per 
cent and if International Tin 
Agreement producing members 
maintain the existing 35 per 
cent export cuts prices could 
rise towards the agreement's 
“may sell” level. 

Non-Socialist bloc demand for 
copper Is predicted to total 7m 
tonnes this year compared with 
&8Sm in 1982, the report says, 
but it warns that the outlook 
will depend on the rate at which 
the effects of world economic 
recovery filter through to the 
copper-using industries. 

Foreign exchange shortages 
are expected to hit third world 
copper mine output while 
labour disputes are likely to 
affect UB. production. In total 
the EXU puts 1963 output at 
5.97m tonnes, down from 6.05m 
estimated for 1982. 

As a result, refined copper 
supplies are forecast to decrease 
to 6.84m tonnes while stories 
should fall by 160.000 tonnes 
to 1.17m by the end of the 
year. 

The report's authors expect 
copper prices to rise on an 
uneven trend in 1983 with 
strongest growth coming in the 
second quarter, when they are 
likely to be boosted by pre¬ 
cautionary buying ahead of a 

possible mid-year U.S. strike. 
An extended strike is not anti¬ 
cipated but if it proves acrimo¬ 
nious “ a strong price boom is 
a distinct possibility,*1 the 
report says. 

It forecast a London Metal 
Exchange price of £1,050 a 
tonne by the end of June and 
£1,150 by the end of the year. 

World primary tin output is 
forecast at 142.000 tonnes In 
1983, is per cent below the 
estimated 1982 level while con¬ 
sumption is expected to rise 
by about 5 per cent to 160.000 
tonnes. This production level 
assumes continuation of ITa 
producers' 36 per cent produc¬ 
tion cuts throughout the year 
and that Bolivia (not a mem¬ 
ber) holds its production about 
3.000 tonnes below normal. 

Only in this way will it be 
possible to lift the price to the 
“ may sell " SM34.98 a kilo level 
necessary to enable the 1TC 
to meet its commitment to dis¬ 
pose of some 32.000 tonnes from 
its buffer stock by June 1984. 

The report describes lead’s 
consumption outlook as “poor." 
Growth in world consumption 
is unlikely to exceed 1 per cent 
over the next three to four 
years, it says, with usage un¬ 
changed or slightly down in in¬ 
dustrialised countries and grow¬ 
ing only slowly in less de¬ 
veloped countries. Meanwhile 

production is likely to be well 
maintained and prices are ex¬ 
pected to continue depressed 
apart from a possible strong but 
short-lived upturn when the 
world economy picks up. 

Zinc demand is also predicted 
to continue sluggish though 
there may be some post-rcces- 
sion re-stocking. “The futures 
trend in zinc is at best obscure," 
the report says. 

In contrast, world primary 
aluminium consumption is fore¬ 
cast to rise at least 4 per cent, 
and possibly by up to 12 per 
cent, in 1953, if the predicted 
economic recovery materialises- 
The report puts 1983 usage at 
between 10.9m and 11.7m tonnes 
this year. This demand increase 
will outstrip production growth 
leading to a rundown in stocks, 
the report predicts. 

Low silver prices are expected 
to result in further mine clos¬ 
ures and production cuts which 
could result in a supply deficit 
once demand starts to recover, 
probably in the second half of 
the year, the EIU says. Prices 
could then rise from the present 
S12 an ounce to over $20. It 
warns, however, that prospects 
for silver prices continue to be 
clouded by the recession in the 
photographic industry. 

* World Commodity Outlook 
19S3, price £45. 

Rubber consumption rise ‘patchy9 
WORLD DEMAND for natural 
rubber is forecast to rise by 
2 to 3 per cent this year in the 
Economist Intelligence Unit 
(EIU) report Last year’s con¬ 
sumption is estimated to have 
been down about 4 per cent 
from 198L 

The EIU expects most of the 
expansion to take place in the 
second half of the year in 
parallel with an expected 
general world recovery, but it 
warns that the rise will be 

patchy. The U.S. car and 
engineering industries are 
likely to be slow to recover, it 
notes. 

The report says natural 
rubber probably fell last year 
from 1981’s 3.66m tonnes, re¬ 
flecting depressed market con¬ 
ditions and low prices. It puts 
output in 1982 at some 3.55m 
tonnes. 

This year’s natural rubber 
output is put at 3.64m tonnes, 
while synthetic rubber produc¬ 

tion is expected to rise from 
8.2m to 8.35m tonnes. 

The expected rise in output 
of tiie natural product is likely 
to take it above consumption, 
which the EIU forecasts at 
3.6m. tonnes. Synthetic rubber 
consumption is also projected 
below production at 8.30m 
tonnes. 

With stocks rising again, 
therefore, the price is unlikely 
to pick up from present 
depressed levels, the report 

says. Any attempt by producer: 
to limit output would be un 
likely to have a significant 
impact on prices. 

The EIU also holds out little 
hope that the Internationa] 
Rubber Organisation's buffei 
stock manager will be able tc 
lift the market It points out that 
the amount he is able to buy j« 
fairly small when viewed 
against the sluggish state ol 
demand and the high level ol 
stocks. 
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Month 

Metals I" I 
I u minium_8810*818_1*810/816 
Fr«a MKt._.'BTBfiO UN 4-10 ,1875/1008 

CWHUT . .......... - . I V 
Cuhh grada_.lX1007.98 +15.76*910.96 

3 mths._IC1D35.7B +1W X928J56 
Ca h CathodeJ£96&5 +9.75 £808 ■ 

3 mths_+TO ,£893 
Gold troy oz—6401.6 ,+ 7 ,<448 
Lead Dealt.-MW, 

3 mtfw~-^—£813.7S- —6 ■ -fl78J5 
K JOlWL-Tl™ « 304 L.....WIM3 

• Free ntkL—__ 17B.S08a.i4B >iwi«a 

Ifeaso “ 

(hitsksllvert <_.1*MUUI 
aivertfiW Ot-|777.75» :+S7X66a£Sp 

3 mths-,—[797.75/ !+lM 686-OOp 

'PtaUifmtryi 

ra.yutto 

M* ' '.I 
898.70 U-WJ 

07.5 
17807,8 

18108.80 

WolfrmAH 
Zlno 
i mths— 
reducers— 

_‘*7507-5 1+70 (£75 
_jcinu i+75 £76 
_I898J5 L_l»XO 

1-...*79«4 E7.5 £4105 

uat* 

'SsCKjH. iAW. 
sasrsaassA, fri-ss:- 
seeds | • < < 
Copra Philip. JsSOOx i.*285 
Soyabean (If A) 8840.5 '+3.76 8838.6. 

. Barier PuLWijci *a<»8 J.+ojia.£ii.4>io 

-O&ftXlBftO 
i'■* >*- 

Other j ■. 
. commodities] I _ .__ 

Cocoa ship'** «1M i+1 £1085 
Future MayfU63.5 !+5 £1054.3 

Coffee Ft’ MarSn570.5 ,+ llA£lS»4 

ssvsstsi i:*75®?* 
WboirpaMe W.|37Bp Wlol+4 &7lpKUo 

BASE METALS 
. The early weakness of storting 

lilted metal prices on the London 
Metel Exchange, but the rise in bank 
base rates later in the day left the 
closing prices below their beat levels. NlUKcL 
Copper reached a high of £1054 before 
closing at £1031. Tin was finally 
£7480 after £7560. and Lead £312.5 
after 077. Zinc dosed at £450. 
Aluminium at £896 and NickaJ at £2490. 

teplanlahtnant needs in Middle Eastern LONDON GRAMS—Wheat: U.S. Dark MfAAl Cl a-^i inre 
growths >1 atrenadmos EtredingSKIam Northern Spring No 1 14 per cent Jen OTWWIn "U I UnCO 
growths attracted moat attention, with 
occasional support In African dualities. 

177.30, Feb 127.80, Mar 128-75 tranship- SYDNEY RRFJtsv wnm rinu r;n 

sr ““iifs sf'-m'Tsa/Sa - ™ 

COPPER 

NI2KEL i ejn. 
1 Official 

1 
p-m. rf-or 

Unofficial1 —r 

fPOt.e..„ 
Z months 

i 
>8430-8 
2800-2 

+205: 
!+»fti 

1 
9435-40 +825 
2505-8 +655 

12650 east coast sailers. Maize 
S. African White/Yellow Jan/Feb SB 
quoted. Barley: English feed fob Jan 
118.50. Feb 119.50, April/June 120.50 
east coast sellers. 

COPPER 

HighOr di .£ 
l-l 

Cash-.—11011.JS tvW 
3 months! 1043-.5 

* Unquoted- y Feb. * Jan-Feb. * Fab- 
Mar. t Par 16 lb flask. • Ghana cocoa, 
n Nominal. 

LONDON OIL 

SPOT PRICES 

CRUDE 0M^FOB»perbwnren 
Arabian Light.-—«0AM1.00+ai0 
Iranian Ugnt^ .oo-as.stf-- 
Arabian How 
North BealFortleeC&O^O^O^J —-~ 
AfricantBonwy U'fWPl.TS^a.OOi-O.M 

PRODUCTS—Nor tt» Wert[Europe 
GIF 18 per tonne} 

Premium gasoline—(298-305 j +2.5 
GaaoU-W7&.a87l . 
Heavy fuel oil—^Z)i64-16fl) — 

GAS OIL FUTURES 
After opening steadier the market 

drifted down on a tick of any real 
buying Interest. reflecting better 
physical availability. Prices recovered 
es Now York Showed a reluctance to 

-Tcn-aae break through on tha downside, reports 
Premier Men. 

Month 
lYest'day’iT+oi 

dose — 

Jan-. 
Feb-i 
March. 
April- 
May- 
Juno_. 
July-. 
Aug—. 
SoPt-.- 

8 U3. 
rpe^onne] 
138000m 

369.50 
260.76 
267.00 
356.00 
254.50 

Business 
■ Done 

, — BB0.88.78A0 
L-3.2S 273.QM7.90 
|—B,I» 2H.25-5LSS 
-0.76 267^6-54^0 
-0.75-SSOM 63.88 

_ . - — I_M2S6.00^3J» 
254.00 1—3.08/ — 
254.60 I—2.0ft — 
259.75 ;-g3S 2B0.BQ.&a & 

Turnover: 3.572 (2,168) lots Of 100 
tottnss. 

GOLD MARKETS 
Gold rose 87 to $481-482 in the 

London bullion market. It opened 
at S477i-478i, the lowest level of 
the day, and was fixed at S490.50 
in the morning, and $484.50 in 
the afternoon. The metal 
toadied a peak of $491-492. 

In Parts the 12} kilo gold bar 
was fixed at FFr 101,000 per kilo 
($488.11 per ounce) at the after¬ 
noon fixing, compared with 
FFr 104,003 ($499.03) in the 
morning, and FFr 100.450 
($472.91) Monday afternoon. 

In Frankfort the 12} kilo bar 
was fixed at DM 36,770 per kilo 
($489.50 per ounce), against 
DM 35.490 ($474.02), and closed 
at $479,480, compared with 
S473-474*. 

In Luxembourg, the 12} kilo 
bar was fixed at the equivalent 
of $483.50 per ounce, against 
$468£0. 

In Zurich gold finished at 
$478-481 compared with $471-475- 

LONDON FUTURES 
Month 1 1 +«* j I. eioso ! — j Cone 

. • 8 portray 
■■ ‘ounen' 

January, — > — 
FawWy. 483.7034JJM-WMSS. 10-BftB 
March_'487.0088 750493.60-8SJ1 
April-A80.7091.2Ul.B80500.30*9.2 
May-AB4.oo.9544-2^Br - 
Juno....■497.3OBfts!+aj0a!498-10 
July- l.«n.oPOLft*M80. — 

Tumouii; 1.378 <1.708) lots ol 100 
tray ounesa. 

j 11 j Jan. IO | - 

Ooenlng ......... 
Morning fUting-^.l 
Afternoon TlxmgJ 

■ Odd B union (rifiebuhee) 
19481-482 (£306 3081*1 i*»744?S <£808 2B8>g>- 
*477ti478lz (£3011*-SOft 1*46634-46734 (£2911* 392) 
149050 (£511.0931 [1474 (£2BS.fi7Si - 

fig 4*484.50 (£308*92) 1*474 .. (£2B7_179j 

• -• Gold Coins Jan.-It'' 

*496497 (£314-3t4is) IHngSov 
SSSBl*2fi6ti f£161V 153 til Victoria Sov 
*15014-131*4 (f®21* 83i iFrench 20s 
153 54 (£331*3414) ,30 pesos Max 
•496 4981c (£SIS4-3141*1 100 Dor. Aust 

Now Soy J113V114fr tf*78 72'e> *20 Eagles 
l: New Sov *66 68 . (£4U»43l I 

Krugmd 
13 Krug 
I* Krug 
1iU Krug 
Mspleleaf 

5117-119 (£74-78) 
*117-119 (£74 TS; 
31041* . M7ti ®68T* 675*1 
6676 579 
*487 471 i£*95ti*ll8) 
»350-560££34B U4841c) 

EUROPEAN MARKETS 
ROTTERDAM. Jan 11. 

WhM*— (U.S. S par •&* 
Two Rod Vlinw Jsn 153.6Q.. Feb 15a. 
Mjr 156. April ISfl. U-S. No 
Amber Durum spot 1M» Apr,l/M®y 
168.60. June 170.50. July 172. U.5. No 
Two Northern Spring 1* Par eant Jan 
164. Fab 183.50. Mar W.SO. Aonl/Moy 
169.50. Canadian WBittm Red Spring 
Aprll/May 195. 

Ms tie—(U.S. $ p«r tonne): U.S. No 
Three Yellow afloatltS.Jan 116 75. 
Feb 117. Mar 118. April/June 11B.M. 
Julv/Sogt 121.60. OcVDee 123 *»«■**■. 

SeyebuM— (U.S. S P«r Wnns). 
U.S. Two Yellow Gullports Jan 
Feb 236.60. Mar 237.50. April 240. May. 
241June 2«3. July 244 50. Aug 245^ 
Sept 244. Oct 239.30. Now 236.3a Dec 
244. Jan 2d8 wltir*: Argentine Juno 

240.2a July 240.20 sellers. 
. Soyameaf—(U.S. S pet tonne): 
44 per cent afloat dt Ghent 221. Jan/ 
Mar 218, April/Sept 217.- Nov/Mar 
223.60 traded; afloat 221. Jen/MBr 218. 
Aprll/Sepl. 218. Nov/Mar 224 sailors. 
Pallets 8rati! Jan/Feb 232-60 traded; 
Dec 238. Jan/Mar 233.25, April/Sept 
228 setter*. . . 

PARIS, Jen 11. 
Cocoa—(FFr per 100 kilo*):. Mar 

1225/123a May 124Q/1250. July 1286/ 
1275. Sept 1275 bid. Dae 1300(1320. 
Mar 1S3B/134B. May 1385/1375. Salas 

**Sugar—(FFr per tonne): Mar 1515/ 
15ia: May 1648/1550. July 130/1695. 
Aug 1605/1610, Oct 1626/1640, Nov 
1£5/164a Dec 1710/1726. Mor 1780/ 
1800. Sales at call: two. . 

vS I+WL7 
10505-6 +15A 

SetHemt 
.Cathodes 
Cash_J 9712 ,+14 1 9666 U8J5 

-IhTFjJ 984-5 . V10 

74-74 i ri’" 

tt-UAI 1007 
i+»31055. 
ri-lS3 — 

.. . i+14j 966 
3 month* 1002^9 U-M.t 994 
Setaom’t 978 I+M — 
U-8. ProdJ — i - ! -74 

Amalgamated Metal'Trading reported 
that In the morning higher-grade cash 
copper traded at £10124X1 12.50. Three 
months £1043. 44. 46. 44J0. 45. 45.50. 
48. 47, 46. 45. 44, 43. 42. 43. 43.50. 43. 
Cathodes: Cash £972. Three months: 
£1003, 02.60. 02. kerb: higher grade: 
Three months £1038. 39. 38. 37. 37.50. 
37. 36. 35. 34.. 35. 36. Afternoon: 
higher grade: Three months £1004, 33. 
32. 33, 32^0. 32. 31. 30.5a 31. 3a 29. 
34. 35, 35J0. 36. 35.50, 35. 3660. 36. 
36JO. Cethodas: Three months: £994. 
Kerb: higher grade: Three months 
£2084.50. 35. 34. 33JO. 33. 32. 33. 
32.6a 31. 

TIM 

TIN 

High Oracle C C , £ I £ 
Cash.[7498-800 +«J 7608-10+78 
5 months! 7608-10 +85 • 781830 .+75 
Settlem't; 7600 .+ M — ■ 1 — 
Standard! : I ’ 
Ceafl_[7496-500 +82L5 7605-10+70 
5 monthei 7506-10.+85 7515-80 {+75 
Settfem-t: 7500 +M — 
Strait* Ej <829.15 - - 
NawYorlc1 ' _ 

Tin—Morning: Standard: Cash £7500. 
7495. Three months: £7540. 50. *5. 40. 
3a- 25. IS, 10. Kerb: Standard: Three 
months £7606, 7490. Afternoon: 
Standard: Three months £7480, 9a 
7500. 10. 20. 25. 20. Kerb: Standard: 
Three months £7510. 7500. 05, 7500. 
7490. Turnover: 2240 tonnes. 

LEAD 

LEAD 
a-m. 1+ or- p-in. -| 

Official j — (Unofficial! 

e I £ : c ■ £ 
Cash.1 303.86 .-2.75- 301-2 -6.75 
3 month*- 318-.5 —2 • 313.5-4 —6 
Settlem't, . 306 -2.75 — 
ujl soot — i — «2i.ge- :. 

Lead—Morning: Cash £307. 06. Three 
months £324. 24.50. 24. 22. 21, 20. 19, 
18.5a 18. 18.25. Kerb: Three months 
£317. Afternoon: Cash £302.' Three 
months- £316. 15. 13. 1*. 14.60, 16. 14, 
13, 12.80. 13. 14. 13J0. Kerb: Three 
months £314, 13. 12. Turnover: 21750 
tonnes. 

ZINC 
Son p.m.‘ rf-or 

- :Unofficial 1 —it 
IaJn. . . 

Official 1 — -Unoffteial| 

£ ' £ I £. .] £ 
Cash_.446.87.5 -8.75 439.5406—7.5 
3 month* 460.8-1 —1.6 453.04 —7 
SotMom'tJ 447.3 .-2J - j_ 
PrTmw‘ni! — I -:*M.7840.7’ —.. 

Zinc—Morning: Three months £484, 
63JO. 83, 62.50. 63. 84. 58,6a 59. 58. 
58.90. 58. ra. 60 Sa Kerb: Three 
month a £460. 68. GO 55. AIrsmoon: 
Three months £456, 55, 54.50, 54. 53JO. 
54. 55.. 64 90. .64, 53.» Kerb; Three 
months £454. 53. S2. 61. SO. S3. 6a 
Turnover: 11550 tonnes. 

ALUMINIUM 
_*»hi. [)■ o«^ p.m. l+or 
Olllolal-j — | Unofficial —i 

. . — r£ f £ 
Xpot-—j 674J-U +12 G72.S5.3 i + 6 

n»t«^«4.5-6 |+1U 693.5-4 .*1 

3U»«trfnlufp—Morning: Three months 
®»- M-W, 89. 98.80. 98. 

»■ “AO. 95. 94.6a 
2?' jonjhs: £682. 91. SO. 
81. 88, W, W. M, EJS. 90. AIrsmoon: 

«■ 9’- 91.60. 92, 
91 83 S0- K«rij: Three 
nwnrfraaas. 94.6A 95, 94. 95. Turn¬ 
over:. 25)23 tonnes, . 

COTTON 
LIVERPOOL—Spot -and • shipment 

eatis amounted to 102 tonnes. Useful 
jujighasos . wen . recorded.... Miner 

f On previous unofficial doss. : ' 
Nickel—Mom big:- Three - months 

£2545. 3a 2a 25. 3a 35. 30. IS. 10. 
05. 02. 2S00. Kerb: Three months; 
£250a 2460, 6a 65. Afternoon: Three 
months £24BO. 55. 60. 7a 80. 2500. 25. 
2a 13. 10. 05. OB. Kerb: Three months 
£2505. 2500. Turnover: 1548 tonnes. 
E.OOf.R .00-00 mfwy mfw mlwypapaps 

SILVER 
Silver was fixed 27.2p an ounce 

higher for spot delivery in the London 
bullion market yesterday at 777.75d- 
U.S. equivalents of the fixing levels 
were: spot 317 272. up 20.2c; three- 
mondi S12-455. up 195c; six-month 
312.715. up 19.5c; and 12-month 31326. 
up 19.0c. The metal opened at 756- 
758p (S11J8-12.02) and closed at 
763-76Sp (512.06-12.13). 

HGCA—Locational ex-farm 
prices. Other milling wheat: S 
120-70. W. Mida 119 JO. Peed barley: 
S. East 113.20. 8. Wart 112.80. W. M.ds 
112^11 N. West 111.20. The UK 
moertary coefficient for- the weak 
beginning Monday January 17 is 
expected to qhange to 1.000. . 

POTATOES 

542.0.540.0: July 550.5. 552.5. 550.0- 
548.0: Oct 538J. 539.0. 539 0-538.0; 
Dec 540.0. 5410. 5410-539.ft March 
548.0. 548.0, 548.0-546.5: May 5G0.0. 
564.0. 580.0: July 585.0. 570.0, 570.0. 

SS s,lM: 112- 
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS¬ 

BREDS—Close (in order buyer, sellar, 
business). New Zealand cents par kg. 
Jan 368 Better only, nil; Mar 363. 372. 
ml- May 375. 382. 378-374; Aug 389. 
391. 390: Oct 395. 396. 396: Dec 400. 
402. 402: Jan 403. 404. 404-403: Mar 
410, 412. 411-410; May 416. 419, 41& 
Sales: 31. 

COCOA 10 tonnes. S/tonnes -— 
March 

Close 
G.31 

High 
6.68 

Low 
6.30 

Lawn High Low May 6.69 6.95 8.69 
March 1611 1640 1607 1627 July 7.02 7ft8 7.02 
May 1650 1675 1646 1665 Sept 7.35 7.55 7.35 
July 1679 1698 1675 1690 Oct 7.58 7.80 7.56 
Sept 1705 17Z5 1710 1717 March 8.61 8.75 8.61 
Dec 
Marsh 

1748 
1763 

1760 1745 1760 
1795 

May 888 

CHICAGO 
9.05 888 

Levels eased slightly In the morning 
on a further drop in Dutch futures 
and expectations of a PMB report 
over lunch. The report was held back 
until after the close, caueing light 
Bhon-covoitng In a nervous, quiet 
market, reports Coley and Harper. 

SILVER 
W 

tray oz. 

Bullion + or) LM.E. 1+ or Turnover 660 (547) lots ol 40 tonnes. 
fixing — 
price 

.IL 

Yostard' 
close 

y: Previous Business 
Month • close Done 

£ per tonne 

Feb-.-.- 68.30 1 68.60 ' 68JUUXL90 

tSS'::. 
84.40 1 85.10 1 84 JAM JUi 
87.00 87.60 

1 67.60 
87.10-88.60 

Nov. 67.60 — 

Feb.... 76.60 . 76.50 — 

P-m. : — 
Unofflo’l. 

«.m. -f-or . pjn- rf-or 
Official ' — Unofficial! —t 

Spot_:.j77T75p ‘+27j: 768JBp +17J 
3 montfte.7fl7.7Bp I+28J, 789J5p +16 
Bmonths.817JSo +zai — ;- 
Umonths S58.25 p +52J1 — !. 

LJ4E+-Tumover + ‘ 227 "(151) fora"of 
10.000 <1. Morning: Three months 
798.0. 97J. BOO, 5D. 98.0. 97 0, 94 0. 
93.0. 92J. 93.0. 93 5. 94JO. 93.5. S3 0. 
94J. Kerb: Three months 794.0. 92J. 
93J. S3A 920. Afternoon: . Three 
months 792J. 90.0, 88.0. 89J. 89.5. 
Kerb: Three months 789.0. 88 0. 86ft. 
83.0. 

COCOA 
Initially a little easier, futures later 

steadied on Sterling weakness and 
some light Offtake. Producers were 
looking Jar (avals to move a fraction 
higher before re-enraring the market 
reports- Gltl and Duftus. 

Yaetarday'sr ~ 1 
COCOA..] Close. !+ or Business 

1-j - Done 
_+ per tonne! _ _ J_ _ 

Maroh..• 1 lSlia '-+ Co' "1165^3 
May_1163.64 +3ft I1174-B4 
July......._| 1177-78 +4.0 1186-75 
Sept—. 1190-91 ;+7.0 1197-84 
Doc_ 1216-17 +9.0 1229-11 
March.._! 1834-35 i + 6.5 184029 
May-,j UM8-*9 .: + 3.5 | — 

Sales: 4J01 (5.088) lots ol 10 tonnes. 

RUBBER 
The London physical market opened 

steadier, attracted keen demand 
throughout the day and cloaed on an 
uncertain note. Lewis and Peat 
reported a January fob price for No. 1 
RSS in Kusls Lumpur of 164.6 (183.0) 
cents 4 kg and SMR 20 170.5 (169J). 

No. 1 Yostordys Previous! Business 
RJLS. | close wloee ] Pone 

1 : 1 
Feb_323 586 31JD-SSJ0 827 
Mar.'629-530 52J0 52J8 540-530 
Apl-Jne 540 546 *4.8044.18 JBO-540 
Jly-Sept<665-566 -fi8.1ft5«JKI .571-562 
Oct-Dec584-585 >7JW8.M ;6B9 580 
JanMoh 604-605 58.90-80.00 608-600 
Apl-Jne ,626-628 B2.ID BSJD 630-6Z2 
Jly-Sept 640-649 ’64.40-4*54 ,653 645 
Oct-DOQ 671 675 64.68-68.80 674 

INDICES 
FINANCIAL TIMES 

Jan. ll5~Jan. 7 |M*tft aaolvarago 

244,48 24299 i 883.77 | Z48ft6 
(Bess: July 1 1952 - 100) 

REUTERS 
Jan. llJan. iffM*tTiagojY'arago 

1616 J 11594.9 ‘ 1572.9 1611ft 
(Base: September 18 1931 - 100) 

MOODY’S 
Jan.lU~janTYT|M‘th ago|rarago 

1086.8 -1020.0 * 996. D~. 1006.1 
(December 31 1931 “ 100) 

DOW JONES 
Dow 

Jones 
Jan. 
10 

Jan- : Mo nth iVear 
7 ■ ago ago 

Spot 140.12'136 J9 131.9DjlJ7.01 
Fut’rs |145ft0143.66,I36 
(Beso: December 31 1974 

1SS.7B 
100) 

HIDES—Birmingham- Second deers. 
Ox: 31 -35.5kg. 67.5p a kg (64.7p): 
26-30-5kg. 75.4p a kg (71.0o): 22- 
25.5kg, 85.Bp a kg (81.7p). Light cows: 
25.5kg, 78.1b a kg withdrawn (74.6p). 

MEAT/FISH 

Sales: 518 (368) lots of 15 tonnes. 
18 (10) of 5 tonnes. 

Physical closing prices (buyer) wore 
spot S2.50p (51.150): Feb 55.00p 
(54.2SP): March 5S.50p (54.75p). 

SOYABEAN MEAL 
The market openod £1 higher on 

weaker sterling, reports T. G. Roddick. 
Prices rose on commission house buy- 

SMtTHFIELD—Pence per pound. Beef*. 
Scottish killed aides 84.3 to 88 3; 
Ulster hindquarters 10C.7 to 106.3. fore 
quarters 58.5 to 62.7. Veal: Dutch 
hinds end ends 137ft to 14t.5. 
Lamb: English small 68.0 to 72.0. 
medium 64.0 to 68 0. heavy 60.0 to 
62.0: Scottish heavy 62.0 to 64.0; 
Imported: New Zeetind PL 51 0 to 52.0. 
PM S0.5 to 51 ft VL *9.0 to 43.0. Pork: 
English, under ICO lb 35.0 to 51.0. 
100-120 lb 40ft to 50.0. 120-160 lb 
36.0 to 46.5. 

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat- 
stock prices at representative markets. 

ICCO—Dally price lor Jan 11: 79-08 ing establishing contract highs before GB—Cattle 95 i5p per kg iw (-1.99). 
(79.71). Indicator pn68 lor Jan 11 
79.23. (7B.S2). 

COFFEE. 
.Sterling depreciation aided e rise 

from an unchanged opening, reports 
Drexel Bum ham Lambert. Mixed 
dealer buying - ht light volume con¬ 
solidated the mornings' gBlna and 
commission house buying extended the 
rise. 

they eased. 
Sales: 134 (132) lots of 100 tonnes. 

Yeiterdy's + or , Business 
Close | — _ Done 

Feb. 
April .. 
June -. 
August. 
October. 
Dm ....._ 

£ 1 per tonne 
l«7A0-«7ft +2.S0 148 £0-4 B. 50 
146.70-*5.B + 1.70 J*7.00-44JO 

144.80-44.0 + 2.86 144.00-4J.00 
1408046,5 +3.46| - 
1406648*1 + 3.50, - 
147ft0-8I.Ol + 5ft0i — Feb -. 

January — 1787-89 i+94.5- 179069 
March.• 1570-71 '+12.5 1375J55 
MOV.11488-90 1+80.0 1480-88 
July. __u. -1411.13 :+S4.0 1411-00 
seat-.. 1340-42 +18.0 1342-30 
New_1128790 1+17.3 1890-75 
January.... | 1255-65 1+lSft, .1256 

Sales: 2-285 (2.469) lea el 6 tonnes. 24 (23) l«s oHs'wnnes. 
ICO Indicator price for Jan 10 (U.S. 
cents per pound): Comp, daily 1979 **».#*■•* 
1Z7.7B (128J7): 16-day average 130-28 SUGAR 
(130.43). - 

SOYABEAN OIL—The market 
opened $2.00 higher in Quiet trade and 
remained- at opening levels. Close 
(U.S. S pgr tonne): Feb 405.00. 407.00. 
405.Q0; April. 414.00. 415.00. 415.00: 
June 426.00, 427.00. 426.00: Aug 430 00. 
438-00, untradsd: Oct 434.00. 446.00, 
untraded: Dec 440.00, 454.00, un traded; 
Feb 445.00. 460 00. un traded. Sales; 

GRAINS 
First trades on wheat.were (lightly 

lower but merchant buying fimad the 
market during the morning before it 
easod. . Barley remained quiet. Acll 
reports.___ 

WHEAT • • BARLEY 

LONDON DAILY PRICS-Raw sugar 
£99.00 (£96.00) s tonne cif Jan-Feb 
shipment. White sugar £144.00 
(E135.DD). 

Nu. 4 Yesterday • Previous ' Business 

tract j. . ; 

■ - . £ per tonne >■ .vw. •mo-*™..— »■—'y" * ** »—. 
Yeei^rtfys.+or YosYrd'ya + or March 1MJS-B8.58mi»5.|».lO:i1BJW)B.TO 

GB—Sheep 147.33p per kg est dew 
( — 1.48). GB—Pigs 61-81p per kg Iw 
(-3 80). 

GRIM5BY FISH—Supply poor, 
demand good. Prices st ship's side 
(unprocessed) per stone: shall cod 
C5.00-E8.00. codlings £6.00; large 
haddock C7.00-C7.60. 

COVENT GARDEN—Prices for the 
bulk of produce m sterling per 
package except where otherwise stated. 
Imported Produce: Satsums*—Spanti: 
10 kg 2.80-3.40. Oranges—Spania: 

105 4.75. 123 4.45. 144 4.25. 168 4.00. 
Navels 40 4.70. 50 480. 60 4.90. 75 
4.95. 88 4.85, 10S 4.55. 144 4 15. 168 
3.90; Moroccan: Navels 3.50-4.00. 
Lemons—Turkish: 80/150 3 JO-4 JO; 
Cyprus: 9 kg 2JO-4.20; Spania: Tray 
5 kg 25/50 1.80-2.40. Grapefruit— 
Cyprus: 27/56 260-4JO: U.S.: Ruby 
35/40 6J0-7.00; Jaffa: 64 36a 75 3JO. 
98 3.60. Ruby B.00-6.60. Clementines— 
Spania: 4,00-4.60: Moroccan: 5.30-5.00. 
Apples—French: Golden Delicious 
18 kg 4.50-5.80. 9 Irq 2.40-3.00. Starlc- 
crimson 18 kg 4.00-5.00. Granny Smith 
18 kg 5.00-6.00. 9 kg 2.50-3.00: U.S.: 
Red Delicious 9.50-14.00; Canadian; 
11.00-12.60. Roars—Dutch: Comice 14 lb 
3.704.00. Conference 12 kg 3.50-3.60. 
Grapes—Spanish: Almeria 2.40-3.00 
Napoleon 3.50-4 00: Capo: Bien Donne 
Tl-lb tray 6.00. Sulrens 11 lb 8.50-8.00. 
Queen ol the Vineyard 11 lb 6.Q0-6.5O, 
Dsn 8en Hsnnsh 11 lb 10.00, Alphonse 
11.00. Strawberries—Israel;: 8 Oz 1.25: 

Mnth. cion : — j close 1 — 

Jen,., 119.10 -OSS 113.35 + 0.10 
MV- 120.89 + ais 114.65 ■*0.06 
May- 122.85 >0.10, 117.00 + 0J2B 

1 124.90 '+o.m. - — 

Sop... : 114ft 5 .- 108.75 +0ft0 
Nov-1 

■0
 

1“' 
H

 -0J5' 111.76 

May... 114,16-14.5011B.25.tO.MM 15.50-10.75 
Aug.... 12T.B-3l.nl H^O-16.701 K2.M-I6.0B 
Oct—.. '127.fiD-27.75 J22.7MS.W tiB.48-22.75 
Dec.... UaU0-fi4J8 WftM0.Wl32^8UJ6 
March .14I.Q8-4IJS li7JO-M.BO.l4l.OO 
May.... ,148J841.M lSaja.4S.B8: — 

Sales: 6.724 (2.609) lots of 50 tonnes. 

—Chilean: 6 0* 0.80. Sharon Fruit— 
Israeli: 1.30-1-50- Plums—S. African: 
Ssnu Rosa 11 lb, par box according 
« sire 2 80-6.50. Gsviotg 4,40-8.60. 
Wicbson 4.00-6.00 Apneots—Cape: 
It lb 3.50-6.00. Nectarines—Chilean: 
6.00-7.00 Cherrias—Chilean: 11 lb. 
per pound 0-95-1 fto. Melons—Spanish: 

NEW YORK SUGAR WORLD 
conts/lb 

’ 11** 112.000 lb. 

Prev 
6.46 
6J2 
7.14 
7.48 
7,67 
8.75 
9.06 

COFFEE "Z- 37ft00 lb. centa/lb 

M-y 
July 
Sept 
Dec 
March 

Close High 
127.74 128.75 
123ft4 12400 
12032 120J5 
118.63 118.80 
116.13 118.00 
1-MftS 114JO 

Low Prev 
128JO 127.78 

— 123.00 
119.70 12003 
117J0 117-75 
116.50 115.38 
113J0 113.76 

LIVE CATTLE 4ft000 lb. cents/lb 

“T Close High LAW hm 
Feb 61.17 61.70 61.10 81.37 
AprH 61.52 6220 61.3S 61.92 
June - 82 72 63.3S 62.65 62.97 
August 61 JO 61.72 61ft7 61-10 
Oct 59.65 80.12 89.60 59.90 

COPPHt 25,000 lb. cents/lb 
Close High Low Prev 

Jan 72.70 73.40 73.40 73.70 
FOb 73.15 74-20 
March 73.80 74.50 73.60 74.85 
May 74ftS 75.50 74.70 76-85 
July 75.90 78.60 75.70 76 ftO 
Sept 78.85 77.60 76.75 77.90 
Dee 78ft0 78.90 78.05 79.25 
March 79.70 80.40 79.60 80.65 
May 80.70 81.40 80.90 81-60 
July 81.70 82.40 82.00 82.55 

COTTON 50.000 ib. cants/lb 
Latest Hk>h Low Prev 

Match 86.02 86.96 66.00 67-06 
May 87.22 68.35 67ft0 68.35 
July 68ftS 69.25 68.10 69ft7 
oct 67.75 88.35 67.75 68.40 
Dec 68.17 8832 68.12 68.75 

GOLD 100 troy oz, 5/troy or 

Close High Low Prev 
Feb 482.4 490.5 479.0 483ft 
March 485.4 493.0 481.5 488.2 
April 489.2 497.1 485.5 490.3 
June 498.5 6D4.S 495.5 497ft 
August 509.9 513.9 501.0 504.7 
Oct 511.7 517.5 510.0 512-5 
Dec 519.6 526 E 518.0 520.4 
Feb 5Z7.6 533.0 526.0 528 4 
April 535.9 542.5 5390 636 7 
Jteie 644.3 549.0 543.5 545.1 
August 5528 — — 553.6 
Oct 56Sft 568.0 565.0 582.3 

LIVE HDGS 30-000 lb, cenW/lb 
Close 
58.27 Feb 

April 
June 
July 

Dec 
Feb 
April 

54.90 
5820 
55-82 
54-25 
49ft2 
48.80 
59.05 
47.15 

High 
56.67 
55.25 
56.47 
55.30 
54.25 
50.00 
49-97 
49.40 
47.50 

Low 
67.70 
54.40 
55.82 
55.52 
53.90 
49.80 
49.55 
49.05 
47.00 

Prev 
88 JO 
54.90 
55.17 
66.06 
54.25 
49 80 
49.85 
49.25 
47.50 

MAIZE 5,000 bu min. cents/56lb-bushel 

March 
May 
July 
Sept 
Dec 
March 

Close 
250.6 
259.6 
266-8 
270.4 
277.6 
288.0 

High 
251.2 
280.2 
287.4 
271.4 
279.4 
269.6 

Low 
289.6 
258.6 
266ft 
270.0 
277.4 
287.6 

Pinv 
250.2 
259.4 
267ft 
270.4 
279ft 
289.6 

PORK BELLIES 38ft00 lb. cents/Hi 
Clot* High Lew 

Feb 83 55 B3 90 82.15 83.00 
March to m 82-65 BO .SO 81.87 
May 82.15 82.25 80.70 81.42 
July 80 82 80.95 79.25 BO 20 
August 77.BS 78.09 76.50 77 20 
Feb 67.25 68 00 66.60 67 10 
March 66.90 65-80 SSftO 65.60 
SOYABEANS 5.000 bu min, csnts/8/lb- 
bushel 

HEATING OIL 42.000 U.S. gallons, 
cents/U.S. gallons 

Tats and Lyle delivery price fpr creon 10 ko 5 00-8.00. grat.l.an: Yellow 
Business done—Wheat: Jan 119.26- 

9.10, Me/ 121.10-0.7a May 123.00-2.75. 
July 12AJB04.75, Sept 114-25 only, Ntfw 
uritraded. Sales: 157 lets ef IK) tonnes. 

granulated basis white sugar was 
6405.90 (same) s tonne for nome trade 
•nd £204.00 (£20030) lor axoort. 

Intsmatlonel Sugar Agreement (U.S. 
Bariey: Jan 113.40-3.30, Mar 11480- cents per pound; fob and sutwed 
4.65. Msy 117.00-6.90. Sept 1(®.75 Caribbean ports. Prices for Jan 10: 
only. Nov untraded. Saios: 45 lots of Daily .price 534 (asms): 15-day 
100 tonnes,. . delivery 6.15 (8.18) 

IO kg 7-50-8.00. Plneepples—Ivory 
Coast: 20 s 040. 12 * C 0.60. :2 s B 
0ft5-0,90, 0's 1.20: S. African: 5/7 
6.00: Ghanaian: 6*5 1.20-1.50. Bananas 
—Columbian: 40-lb boxes 8.60-900. 
Avocados—U.S.: 5.50-7.00; Israeli: 2.00- 
3.60; Canary; 3.00-3.30. Paw Paws— 
Brazilian: 6,00-7.00. KfwMrart New 

Close Hioh Low Prev 
Feb 81.46 81.70 80.85 81.89 
March 8018 80 45 79.30 80 78 
Audi 78-«5 78.80 77.70 7P.SS 
MW 77.92 78.60 77.20 78-21 
June 77.75 78.00 77 JO 7B.Z0 
July 78ft0 78.30 77 JO 78.30 
August 78 JO 78 JO 77.40 78.35 
Sept 79.40 — — 78.40 
Oct 80-80 — — 80.80 
Nov 81.50 — — 81.50 

ORANGE JUICE 15.000 lb. conts/lb 
Close High Low Prev 

Jan 11520 115 70 115.00 114 60 
March 115.15 115.50 114.85 114.15 
May 116.00 115.20 115.40 115.10 
July 16 90 117.00 116.50 116 JO 
Sept 117.70 117.70 117.20 116.85 
MOV 118 SO ITS 20 118.00 117 35 
Jan 118.90 118.7S 11B.30 117 BS 
March 119 40 119.50 119.50 118 46 
May 119.40 119.20 119.20 118.45 
PLATINUM 60 troy oz. S/lray 0* 

Close Htah Low Prsv 
Jan 462.3 45BJ> 455.9 462.0 
Fai> 462ft — — 464.6 
March 462ft 475.0 462.5 465.6 
April 469ft 476ft 456.0 487.7 
July 476.8 484.0 468.0 475 ft 
Oct 484.8 491.0 480.0 483.9 
Jan 433.5 605.0 490.0 «3.2 
April 502.7 514ft 503.0 502.5 

Jan 
Close High Low 
576.0 579 0 

March 586.2 589.0 585.0 588.2 
May S».2 5994 594.4 MW4 
July 603.4 605 6 502.4 605ft 
AUflUSt 604.4 607.4 604.0 606.0 
Sept 603.0 605.0 602ft 603.0 
Nov 605.4 GOTO 604 0 605.2 
Jan B18.0 £200 616.4 618 0 
Muck 631.4 633.4 631.4 6310 
SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tom. 5/ton 

SILVER 6.000 tray ox, cents/troy or 

Close High tiw Prev 
Jen 120Z-0 1221.0 1206ft 1202.0 
Feb 1207.5 1194,0 1184.0 1207ft 
March 1»1Sft 12*2.0 1207.0 1216.5 
Msy 1236.7 1260.0 1226.0 1235.5 
July 1255.3 1281.0 1248.0 1255.0 
Sept 1275.0 1301.0 1ZTO.0 1274ft 
Dae 1305.0 1340.0 1295.0 1304ft 
March 1337J 1375.0 1335.0 1336.3 
May 1358.8 1370ft 1370.0 137S.8 
July 13808 1405ft 1395 ft 1379ft 

Close High Low 
Jan 179.5 179.6 
March 179 0 179.8 17B.1 179 2 
May 1B0.1 180.5 179.2 180 4 
July 1B1 7 182 0 180.5 181 9 
August 182.0 183.0 180.8 181 9 
Sept 187.4 182.5 181.3 182.3 
Oct 182 5 182 5 180 S 182.0 
Dec 185.0 185.0 110.0 184 3 
Jan 1B4 0 184 5 184.0 1B4 1 
March 181.0 187.0 186.0 1H7.5 

SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 Ib, conts/lb 

Close High Low 
Jan 16.32 16.44 16.3ft 16.43 
March 15 65 16A1 16.66 16.78 
(Wav 17 06 1721 17.05 17.19 
July 17.44 17.58 17 44 17.65 
August 17 60 17.75 17 60 17.68 
Sapt 17.78 17.R2 17.75 17.an 
Oct 17 90 17 «K 17.90 17 95 
Doc IB.19 18 20 18.18 18 20 
Jan 18.38 18.40 18.32 18J1 

WHEAT 
bushel 

6,000 bu min. cants/601 b- 

Close High Lew Prev 
March 6 TO4 A 371.4 3X3 4 
May SAlft 343 4 TW 4 342.2 
-lulv M»4 nw a 3m a 347.6 
Sept 358 ft VS.4 3660 397 6 
Dec 374 9. WO 3750 374 n 
March 387.0 387.4 384.6 387.0 

Spot prices—Chicago loose tird 
IS ro (same) cents t»r oeund. H«nitv 
and Harman bullion silver 1207 00 
(1205 00) cents nor trov ounce. New 

per pound. 

Zealand: 8.00-8.50. Mangoes—Brazilian: 
7.00-8 00: Kenyan: 6 00; $. African: 
6.00-7.00. Litchees—S. African: Per 
pound 0.850.90 Formal—Italian: 20 lb 
4 50. Sugar Pass—Moroccan: It lb 
8.0a 7 lb 6 00. Tomatoes—S asnlsh: 
5 kg 4.00-5 50: Canary: 5 00-6.00. 

5.50. Cauliflowers—French: 24's 7.50- 
B.flO. Dates—Tunisian' 30 v 8 os 0.45- 
0 62. Fresh Ones—Israeli: 11 ife 6.20, 

Engltih Produce: Apples—Por pound. 
Bromley 0.06-0.18, Cox's 0.12-O.2S. 
Russots 0.10-0.19. Spsrun OCfl-0 16. 

luttuee—Dutch: 12's 3.00. 24's 3.40- Pears—Per pound. Conference 0.10- 
4.30: French: 12's 2.00. Celery—Israeli: 0 21. Cornice 0.10-0 24. Potatoes—Per 
2D‘s 6.2a Calabrese— Italian: Tray 5 kg bag 2.20-2.80. Mushrooms—Per pound, 
4 20: Jersey: 15 lb 6 25 5 50. Artichokes open 0 30-0.40, closed 0 400 70 
—Egyptian- * 24 7<»: Cyanic: 12's Lettuce—Par pound 1.40-1 80 Onions 
6.00. Aubergines—Canary: 6 kg 4.50- —Por 55 lb 1.80-2.80. Pickling Onions 
5.50. Onions—.Spanish- Grano 5.40: —Per 55 lb 3.00-3.50. Cabbages_Por 
Polish: 2.60. Capsicums—Dutch■ 5 kg 25 lb 1.20-3 03. par 38-30 lb whno'rod 
red 11.0ft Canary: Graon 3.50-4 00. red 1 50-2.40. Greens—Per 28 lb Kent 1 50. 
7.00-7.50: Israeli: Green 4 60. red 7 50. 2 00. Brussels Tops—Per 28 lb lEO- 
Cobbages—Dutch: Rad 2 80-3 00. white 2 00. Sprout*—Per 20 ih 1 

Carrets—Per 26-28 lb 1.00.1 60 Turnips 
ZiPo' Swedes*—Per 
26 lb 0.90-1.20 Parsnips—Por 28 lb 
1.40-1.60. Jerusalem Artichokes—Per 
pound 0.10. Leeks—Per 10 lb I 80-2 2^ 
Cauliflowers—Kent, net is -> nn 

^■bBSSSr" ,b 

2.60- 2.80. Courgettes—Kenyan: 6 lb 
3.60- 3.80: Moroccan: 10 lb 5 00. 13 lb 
a.5a. Cucumbers—Canary: 4 004 so. 
Chicory—Belgian: 5 lb 2 30-2 40 
Potatoes Jersey: Per pound new 1.25; 
lielisn: 20 lb 3.00; Canary: 25 kg mids 
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Sharp recovery at Kenning Motor 
A SHARP recovery in profits 
an increased dividend are 
reported by Uie Kenning Motor 
Group for the 12 months ended 
September 30 1982 and following 
a '‘definite improvement" in 
trading conditions the directors 
feel that prospects for the 
current year are much brighter 
than for some time. 

On turnover ahead by £30.75m 
to £287.S9m profits at the pre-tax 
level rose from last year s £3.55m 
to £8.2rru The dividend is being 
raised by 2p to 5.5p net per 25p 
share by an improved final of 
S.75p, against L75p. 

The group's companies in 
Zimbabwe achieved record profits 
but with uncertainty continuing 
they wifi not achieve similar 
success this year. 

The directors say profits will 
be lower but should still make 
a substantial contribution to 
&mup results. An interim divi¬ 
dend of £296,000 was received 
during the year and a final pay¬ 
ment of approximately £680,000 
is awaited. 

Businesses In France and 
Eire continued to progress and 
showed a good improvement. 

Most group divisions showed 
increases, although the motor 
division, including service and 

parts, “traded at the same 
disappointing level” as the pre¬ 
vious year. However, progress 
was made in the September 
quarter and continued into the 
December quarter. 

The directors point out that 
much remains to be done before 
the contribution from this divi¬ 
sion can be regarded as satis¬ 
factory, but they add that they 
will be working to improve the 
position further and are con¬ 
fident that a marked improve¬ 
ment will be achieved In 1983. 

The Introduction of the new 
LM10 model by BL in March is 
expected to improve tbe position 
further. 

Kenning Tyre Services 
achieved record profits and its 
prospects for the current year 
are bright 

Kenning Car and Van Hire 
turned a substantial loss into a 
small profit and prospects for 
the current year are very good. 

The taxable surplus for 1981-82 
was struck after deductions of 
£9.45m L£B.6m) for depreciation. 
n.S4m {£1.41 ml for {merest and 
financial charges. £Q.9m t£l.S2m) 
hire charges and exceptional 
debits nf £0.69m <£0.7m), includ¬ 
ing redundancies, closure costs 
and exchange losses, less profits 

on property sales. 
The surplus included a £086m 

higher contribution from the 
associates at £2.92tn. 

Tax charge this time took 
£3.42m (£51.000 credit). minori¬ 
ties accounted for £12.000 (same) 
and extraordinary debits totalled 
£l.L7m (nil). 

Staled earnings per share 
emerged at 14.9p, compared with 
a previous 11.2p. 

Explaining the extraordinary 
debits the directors say the 
Zimbabwean dollar was devalued 
by M per cent in December and 
that although this was some two 
months after the group’s finan¬ 
cial year end. the difference 
between tbe value in sterling of 
the Zimbabwean net assets trans¬ 
lated at the rate of exchange 
ruling immediately following the 
devaluation and the rate ruling 
at September 30, was written off 
as the extraordinary item In the 
accounts. 

At the six months’ stage group 
pre-tax profits totalled £2.46m 
floss £292,000 restated). No 
forecast for tbe year was made. 

9 comment 
After two years in the dold¬ 
rums, Kenning bas brought 
profits back to their 1979 levels. 

The 130 per cent pre-tax in¬ 
crease is due to a record £6.4m 
contribution from Zimbabwe and 
a turn round from losses of 
nearly £lm to profits of £l£m in 
Europe. The car hire and tyres 
divisions have bees top perfor¬ 
mers. Kenning Tyre Services 
had its best year ever, increas¬ 
ing both market share and turn¬ 
over. particularly in tbe 
commercial vehicle field. Car 
hire has benefited from ration¬ 
alisation in the form of smaller 
fleets and a better mix of 
models, and. again, a rise in 
turnover. Motor depots made 
another loss but trading since 
the year-end has been better, 
and the company expects them 
to be profitable in the current 
year. In Zimbabwe, the problem 
is not selling tbe vehicles, but 
obtaining them, as foreign cur¬ 
rency controls are very strict. 
With tbe recent devaluation, 
there, the profit contribution In 
the current year will probably 
not be so blgb. On tbe other 
hand, Europe could be even 
better. Witb the shares up 6p 
to a 10-year high of 93p, the 
p/e is still only just over 7, and 
the yield, at 8.8 per cent, is 
reasonably generous. 

Midway lift 
for Stead 
& Simpson 

FIRST-HALF figures from Stead 
and Simpson have shown an 
improvement, us expected. But 
in ihe third quarter the footwear 
retailing side is suffering from 
die effects of the mild weather: 
however, turnover and profit 
from motor dealing have been 
satisfactory. 

Excluding VAT. nimover for 
the 26 weeks ended September 30 
19S2 rose 19.7 per cent to 
£23.91m. with the motor side 
producing a 32.2 per cent in¬ 
crease. and trading profit im¬ 
proved 20.7 per cent to £1.04m 
of which motor accounted for 
£243.000. an advance of 68.3 per 
cent. 

Profit before tax was up from 
£810.000 to £957.000, and the 
interim dividend is being held 
at ip net per share costing 
£288,000. 

In footwear the increase in 
turnover for tbe first 10 weeks 
was as predicted not maintained 
but still finished the half year 
with a rise of 12.6 per cent. The 
third quarter has been particu¬ 
larly difficult in comparison with 
the previous year which was 
exceptionally good. However the 
weather a year ago was favour¬ 
able whereas this year the mild 
weather has affected turnover 
which only shows an increase of 
4.2 per cent above the corres¬ 
ponding period last year. Thus 
tbe profit increase of the first 
half is unlikely to be maintained. 

Hogg Robinson falls to £2.79] 
DESPITE A rise in turnover 
from £23.56m to £26.28m taxable 
profits of insurance broker Hogg 
Robinson Group fell from £3.1im 
to £2.79m in the first half to 
September 30 13S2. 

The Interim dividend is being 
maintained at 3p net per 25p 
shore. Last year a total of 6p 
was paid from pre-tax profits of 
£8.5 lm. 

Mr Morris Abbott, chairman, 
says the results are disappoint¬ 
ing. but because the group Is a 
major domestic insurance 
broker, the industrial recession 
combined with the slashing of 
premium rates is having its 
effects. However, he says the 
group is cutting its casts and be 
believes that the full year out 
turn will reflect success in the 
area. 

He adds that arising from the 
recent adverse publicity In rela¬ 
tion to the Lloyd’s market the 

directors have fully examined 
the position within the group 
and are satisfied that no such 
irregularities exist within the 
group. 

Tax took £l_2Sm (£1.44m) 
leaving net profits of £1.5Im 
(£1.87m). After minorities of 
£392.000 (£537,000) and extra¬ 
ordinary profits of £250,000 (nil) 
attributable profits emerged at 
£1.37m (£ 1.14m). 

• comment 
Hogg Robinson's chief problem 
is that it has always been too 
closely tied to the UK insurance 
market and when it tried to 
diversify into the giant North 
American market, which was 
essential for its standing, it did 
so at the wrong time and paid a 
lot of money for the privilege. 
Insurance premiums have been 
failing on both sides of the 

Atlantic in tbe face of fierce 
competition between under¬ 
writers — and with them Hogg 
Robinson's commissions and Its 
profit margins, although turnover 
has continued to rise steadily for 
the past 10 years. There is little 
prospect of an upturn in tbe 
insurance market in the second 
half. But tbe cutting of admini¬ 
strative overheads and the con¬ 
tribution from the Lloyds agency 
business—which comes through 
mainly in the second half — 
should push final pre-tax profits 
up to close to £10m. Last year's 
figure of £8-5m was depressed 
by a £lm exceptional provision 
for doubtful debts. The share 
price yesterday fell lp to loop, 
which is 8.1 times the fully-taxed 
earnings, below tbe average for 
Hogg's more cosmopolitan com¬ 
petitors. The historic yield how¬ 
ever—of 9 per cent—is above the 
sectoral average. 

£5.5m valuation on Microgen 
BY DOMINIC LAWSON 

THE DATA processing company 
Mlerogen is coming to the Un¬ 
listed Securities Market Some 
10 per cent of Its capital, amount¬ 
ing to 300,OOC shares, bas been 
placed by stockbrokers Laurence 
Prust at 190p per share, capital¬ 
ising the company at £5.547,000. 
Dealings are expected to begin 
on January 17. 

This advertise men t is issued incompliance with the 
reqwremgntsotthe Councilaf The Stock Exchange. 

MICROGEN HOLDINGS PLC 
(Incorporated In England No. 1602662} 

Authorised 

£ 
400,000 

SHARE CAPITAL 

in Ordinary Shares oMOpeodi 

Issuedand 
fully paid 

£ 
291,928 

In connection with the placing of 300.000 Ordinary Shares of 
lOpeach at I90p per share by Laurence. Prust 8 Co., application 
has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the 
grant of permission to deal in the whole of the issued share capital 
of Microgen Holdings PLC in the Unlisted Securities Market A 
proportion of the shares being placed is available to the public 
through the market It is emphasised that no application has been 
made for these securities to be admitted to listing. 
Particulars relating to the Company are available in the Extol 
Statistical Services and copies of the Prospectus may be obtained 
during normal working hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted} 
up to and including 24 th January. 1983 from: 

Laurence, Prust & Co., 
Basildon House, 7/11, Moorgate, 

London, EC2R6AR 

Microgen is one of the largest 
operators of Computer Output 
Microfilm in the country. This 
is a process for the high speed 
recording of computer data 
directly on to microfilm. Cur¬ 
rently Microgen—motto: *' less is 
more "—serves over 700 clients. 
Including 1CL, ICL IBM and. 
the Ministry" of Defence. 
Microgen processes . about 
100,000 COM jobs annually. 

Since 1979, Microgen's pre-tax 
profits have more than doubled, 
and for the year to October 31. 
1982, reached £589,000 on turn¬ 
over of £2.75m. . . , 

No profit forecast is being 
made for the year to October _ ,_____ 
1983. but Mr Patrick Barbour, minimal float off of shares 

cent of my time is spent on 
Mlerogen.” 

In giving reasons for going 
public tbe company states that 
the move " will provide flexibility 
in planning the company’s future 
development and growth.'* 

• comment 
It might have been more 
appropriate if Mlerogen had gone 
public in 1982—it was after all 
information technology year. 
But as the first of what could be 
a flood of USM new issues in 
1983, it is fitting that Microgen 
should be such a model of its 
kind: high tech name ... no 
other quoted company like it... 

chairman of Microgen, says that 
‘‘sales and profits are ahead of 
last year's levels." In the 
absence of unforeseen circum¬ 
stances the directors expect to 
recommend a dividend for the 
current year of 4p per share 
for a gross yield of 3 per cent 
at the placing price. Historic 
fully taxed earnings of 9.7p per 
share value Mlerogen at 19.6 
times earnings. 

No new money is being raised 
by the placing. Mr Barbour is 
selling 155,387 shares as part 
of the placing—eauivalent to 
almost £300,000—and will there¬ 
after hold a 44 per cent stake 
in the equity. 

In 1978 Microgen became a 
subsidiary of Barbour Index, an 
information service company, 
but last month it was demerged. 
According to Laurence Prust 
'the decision to demerge was 
taken 18 months ago." Mr Bar¬ 
bour says that “ at least 40 per 

vague reasons for coming to the 
market... a certain amount of 
chip cashing by directors. But 
as an investment Microgen has 
much to recommend it. The 
company is highly cash genera¬ 
tive, with a consistently strong 
profits growth record. The 
market within which It operates 
is apparently showing an annual 
growth rate of 20-25 per cent, 
and it is in the nature of the 
business that Mlerogen Is not 
over-reliant on any one client or 
contract. The most exciting 
aspect is Microgen's very recent 
development of a process to 
commit data from mini- and 
micro-computer floppy discs on to 
microfilm. This opens up a 
potentially enormous new 
market, and suggests that those 
few shares made available to Joe 
Public are worth fighting for. 

Stakis calls 
for £7.8m 
as profits 
decrease 
By Terry Byland 

Stakis, the hotel, casino and off 
-licence group. Is raising £7.78m 
by means of a rights issue, and 
intends to use the proceeds to 
reduce its borrowings, which 
Stand at . about £15m 

The Glasgow-based group has 
also announced that profits for 
the year to October 3 last fell 
from £4.66m to £4.46m before tax. 
as uninspiring performances 
from the casino and off-licence 
divisions offset continued growth 
from the inn and hotel side. 

Trading profit for the year was 
higher at £6.49m against £6.27m 
and turnover Increased from 
£30.6m to £34.1ra. A final pay¬ 
ment of U26p lifts the total for 
the year to 1.78p a share, com¬ 
pared with 1.6p last time. How¬ 
ever, the results were well short 
of market expectations, and the 
shares fell lOp to 66p yesterday. 

The rights issue, of one share 
for every four held. Is under¬ 
written by J. Henry Schroder 
Wage, and brokers to the issue 
are Rowe and Pitman and Speirs 
and Jeffrey. At present. 40 per 
cent of the equity is held by Mr 
R. Stakis, the chairman, and 
family interests. This proportion 
would fall to 30 per cent follow¬ 
ing the take up of the rights 
issue. 

The company said that it con¬ 
tinued to seek acquisitions, 
particularly in the London hotel 
market but only at prices 

realistically “ reflecting trading 
levels. Mr F. O'Callaghan, 
finance director, said the board 
had already considered several 
hotels in London. 

He commented that the casino 
and off-licence operations were 
still regarded as secondary to 
hotels, which range from the 
Grosvenor Hotel In Glasgow, to a 
chain throughout Scotland and 
the north of England. 

The prospectus for the rights 
issue will ba posted to share¬ 
holders tomorrow, together with 
provisional allotment letters. 
Dealings are expected to start on 
Friday. The new shares will not 
rank for the dividends declared 
for the year to October 1982 bnt 
the board intends to at least 
maintain the level of payment In 
the current year. 

comment 
The sharp fall in Saids’ shares 
yesterday largely reflected tbe 
wildness of some recent City 
profit forecasts and may have 
been an off-the-cuff reaction. 
However, there are sound reasons 
for taking a cautious view of the 
rights issue plan. The group’s 
casinos, which are concentrated 
In the recession-hit North of 
England and in Scotland, failed 
to perform in the seeond half of 
the year,.chiefly because of the 
downturn in . business Indicated 
by the latest statistics from the 
Gaming Board. There seems little 
sign of a revival yet, although 
the picture could change If the 
new casino at London's Imperial 
Hotel makes a good start In 
April. On the hotel side, business 
has gone much better, even, after 
allowing for special gains. Per¬ 
haps the board is admitting to 
past errors when it says that new 
investment will be aimed at 
hotel acquisitions, rather than at 
casinos. Meanwhile, shareholders 
have to live with a high rate of 
gearing—about 70 per cent at 
present The post rights yield of 
3.9 per cent is lagging behind 
rival hotel groups, which is prob¬ 
ably correct in view of the lack¬ 
lustre trend of, the casino side. 

S. Pearson simplifies group 
management structure 

CHANGES IN group -manage ing^-The Financial Times, West- Trust’s debentures and tom 
meat structure have been minster Press. Longman, Penguin, stocks for similar stocks of Pear, 
announced by S. Pearson and Goldcrest Films and Television; son itself. 
Son, the diversified group whose Tableware—Royal Doulton Table- Pearson announced that the 
many interests include the ware; Engineering—Fairey Hold- Duke of AthoU, Mr J. L. Bartons, 

togs: . Entertainment — Madame Mr M. H. Fisher, Mr L J. Fraser, 
Tussand’s; Banking — Lazard Mr A. V. Hare, Mr P. M. Mayer 
Brothers; Off Services—Cameo and Mr T. J-_Rix had resigned 

Financial Times. 
Lord Blafeenham, deputy chair¬ 

man and chief executive 'of 
S. Pearson, said yesterday. "Any 
holding group over the years 
tends to build up a fairly com¬ 
plex structure: We are simplify¬ 
ing that structure." 

He explained that the. moves 
had not been- possible until after 
lose year's acquisition of the 
publicly held minority share¬ 
holding in the publishing subsi¬ 
diary Pearson Longman. "We 
are cutting out two sub-holding 
companies, Pearson Longman and 
Doulton, as policy-making 
boards." he said. “There will 
be more direct lines of com¬ 
munication." * 

Out of 20 head office staff of 
Doultno, 12 will be moving to 
the Pearson, headquarters at 
Mill bank, adding to the existing 
staff of 40. Another 15 staff 
work for Doulton Glass Indus¬ 
tries which has been sold. 

Pearson is a diversified group 
with 30,000 employees and share¬ 
holders' funds of over £300m. 
Its main businesses are: Publish- 

(O'S.K 
Tbe changes announced yester¬ 

day affect only the- first three of 
these business areas. 

Tbe boards of Doulton and of 
Pearson Longman have ceased to 
function. as main, policy-making 
boards in, the group. The Pall 
Mall bead office of Doulton (the 
holding-edmpany of the group’s 
engineering and . tableware 
interests) will be dosed and its 
activities transferred to Pearson's 
Mill bank headquarters. 

The group's publishing,-table- 
ware and engineering operations 
will now be directly responsible 
to tbe group chief executive and 
the board of Pearson. 

The acquisition of the Pearson 
Longman minority was the first 
step in the planned reorganisa¬ 
tion of the group. This was 
followed by the amalgamation of 
the Doulton Engineering Group 
into Fairey Holdings, the sale of 
Doulton Glass Industries and the 
recent exchange of the Pearson 
Longman, Doulton and Mill bank 

from the Pearson Longman 
board with effect from yester¬ 
day. Similarly Sir Campbell 
Adamson, Mr R- J. Bailey, Mr 
L. D. Brown, Mr D. J. Kings- 
bury and Mr J.1 P. Hcdd had re¬ 
signed from - -tbe board of 
Doulton and Co. 

Mr R. H. Lamb, the manag¬ 
ing director of Doulton and Co, 
has taken up the appointment 
of managing director of Doulton 
Glass Industries (whose name 
will in due course be changed 
as it fa no longer port of the 
group). He will however on an 
interim basis continue as chair¬ 
man of Fairey Holdings and a 
member of the Pearson board. 

Mr J. G. Lee. Mr R. J. Bailey 
and Mr D. J. Kingsbury will re¬ 
main chief executives of the 
publishing. tableware and 
engineering businesses respec¬ 
tively and will (in the case of 
Mr Kingsbury, after Mr Lamb 
leaves the group) be responsible 
to the chief executive of Pearson 
and the board of Pearson. 

Touche Remnant unitisation 
BY CLIVE WOLMAN 

Touche Remnant, one of 
Britain's largest money man¬ 
agers, has unveiled its plans for 
breaking into the unit trust 
market and promoting its image 
among small investors by 
launching three specialist and 
one general unit trusts with 
assets worth £50hl 

The specialist fields of- three 
of the four trusts, to be carved 
out of the assets of the now 
defunct Cedar Investment Trust, 
will be in overseas investment, 
income growth and special 
opportunities. Bat the share¬ 
holders in Cedar, whose demise 
was announced as part of a re¬ 
structuring package last March, 
have opted to convert 51 per 
cent of their holdings into the 
new general unit trust 

Of the remaining sharehold¬ 
ings, 24 per cent win be put 
Into fee overseas unit trust 
which will specialise in the U.S. 
and the Far East. 19 per ceot 
wilt go. into the income growth 
trust and 6 per cent into the 
special opportunities fond. Mr. 
David LeRoy-Lewis, chairman of 

Yearlings up 
The interest rate for this 

week's Issue of local authority 
bonds is 101 per cent, np a half 
of a percentage point from last 
week. The bonds are issued at 
par, and are redeemable on 
January II, 1984. A full list of 
issues will be published in 
tomorrow's edition. 

BOARD MEETINGS 

Using some of the most modem 
plant in the world, Edenhall Concrete 
Products limited, together with its 
associated companies in the London 
and Northern Group have an annual 
production capacity of 180 million 
concrete facing bricks, making Edenhall 
the UK's biggest producer. 

Other London and Northern 
names equally notable in their fields 
include Weatherseal Windows. 
pioneers and innovators in domestic 
double glazing; Blackwett/Trector 
Shovels, operatorsof Britain's biggest 
and most modem specialist heavy earth- 

movingfleet; Pauline, a major force in 
Overseas Civil Engineering for over 100 
years. Steel Stockholders of Mossend, 
Lanarkshire, the largest steel profiler in 
the UK and possibly Europe. 

Send for the latest Report and 
Accounts to find out more about _ 
London and Northern, a Group with. 
£217m turnover in 1981, which nas 
increased or maintained its dividend for 
seventeen years-eveiy year but one 
since going public in1963. 
London and Northern Group PLC, 
Essex HaH, Essex Street, London 
WC2R 3JD. Telephone:01-836926L 

London and Northern 
Construction and Civil Engineering — and much more besides. 

KoweboAfing * EartiuMviag'*- Hoof Rtf* - Double glazing - Bailing Sanricts - Cod ffirffomtiofl - Caaaetc bfodmaiung 

THo following com pun lea have n Drifted 
dams of board man tings to clw Stock 
Exchanga. Such meetings are usually 
held for tha purpose of considering 
dividends. Official indications are not 
available as to wfiathax the dividends 
are interims or finals end the sub¬ 
divisions shown below are based 
mainly on lost year's timetable. 

TODAY 
Interims: Allied Colloids. Danae 

Investment Trust, Flam'mg Technology 
Investment Treat. GT Japan Investment 
Trust Hales Properties. Hollas. Mag not 
and Southerns. Ranter* (Jewellers). 

Finals: Investors Capital Treat 
M and G Dual Truer, Oakwood. 

FUTURE DATES 
Interims:— 

Diamond Stylus —.— Jaa 14 
Halim . 
Home Farm Product* .... 
Imry Pro party .. 
Struth (Oovld S.) _—— 
Stroud Riley Drummond . 

Final*:— 
Boris lord (S. and W-] ......... Jan T7 
Daily Mail and General Trust.. Jan 14 
Greenfriar Invostmant_Jon 2D 
Hitt and Smith_Jaa 13 

Jan 27 
Jan 21 
Jan T7 
Jan 24 
Jan. 17 

Burco Dean to 
reorganise 
furniture side 
"Burco Dead; the Lancashire 

manufacturer of domestic appli¬ 
ances. and engineering-, products 
is to carry out a major reorgani¬ 
sation of its unprofitable kitchen, 
furniture division with the loss 
of 120 jobs, a fifth of the 
division's workforce. 

Thomas Eastham and Son, its 
kitchen furniture subsidiary, will 
close Its Thornton factory and 
headquarters and shift produc¬ 
tion to a more modem factory 
two miles away at Fleetwood In a 
reorganisation costing £500,000. 

The job losses, mainly of non¬ 
production workers, will reduce 
the workforce to 500 with most of 
the redundancies taking place in 
the next fortnight. Burco said. 

Kitchen furniture accounted 
for about half group turnover of 
£21.55 m in the year ended 
September 30 and made a loss of 
around £800,000. 

Mr Derek Xsherwood. group 
chief executive will also became 
managing director as part at a 
general management shake-up. A 
new sales director, Mr John 
Preston, has been appointed and 
the marketing and sales opera¬ 
tion reviewed and restructured. 

Mr Reg Griffin, has resigned 
from the group board and as 
managing director of the kitchen 
furniture division to become 
manufacturing and development 
director. 

Burco Dean's shares fell 
further Ip yesterday to 21p 
putting a market value of £1.78m 
on the group. 

BASE LENDING RATES 
A-BJM. Bank -10 % 
Allied Irish Bank.10 % 
Amro Bank. 10 % 
Henry Ansbacher . U % 
Arbnthnot Latham — 10 % 
Arm co Trust Ltd. . 10 % 
Associates Cap. Corp. 10 % 
Banco de Bilbao .10 % 
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 10 % 
BCCI __ 10i% 
Bank of Ireland ...... 10 % 
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 10 % 
Bank of Cyprus --10 % 
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. I0i% 
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 10 % 
Banque du Rhone-11 % 
Barclays Bank . 10 % 
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 10 95 
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 11 % 
Brit. Bank of Mid. East jn 

r Brown Shipley . 10i% 
Canada Ferm't Trust 11 % 
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 10}% 
Cavendish Gty Tst Ltd. 10}% 
Cayzer Ltd.--—... 10 % 
Cedar Holdings --10 % 

I Charterhouse Japhet... lo % 
Choutertons .10}% 
Citibank Savings .J 9 % 
Clydesdale Bank-10 % 
C E. Coates. 12 % 
Comm. Bfc, of N. East 10 % 
Consolidated Credits... 10 % 
Co-operative Bank.*10 % 
Tbe Cyprus Popular Bk 10 % 
Duncan Lawrie .. 10 % 
E. T. Trust.-. 10 % 
Exeter Trust Ltd. .... 1il% 
First Nat. Fin. Corp. 13 % 
First Nat Secs. Ltd. 12$% 
Robert Fraser....—.... li ^ 
Grin (flays Bank ....-110 % 

t Guinness Mahon - 10 % 

■ Hambros Bank . 10 % 
Hargrave Secs. Ltd. ... io*% 
Heritable & Gen. Trust 10 % 

l H1U Samuel.fill % 
C. Hoare & Co.flO % 
Hongkong Sc Shanghai 10 % 

. Kingsnortix Trust Ltd. 11 % 
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. 10}% 
Lloyds Bank ...10 % 
Mall in hall Limited ... 10 % 
Edward Manson & Co. 11 % 
Midland Bank ......... 101% 

l Samuel Montagu _10 % 
t Morgan Grenfell . 10 % 
National Westminster 11 % 
Norwich Gen. Tst- ..... 10 % 
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 10}% 
Roxburghe Guarantee 10)% 
Royal Trust Co. Canada 10% 
Slavenburg’s Bank ... 10 % 
Standard Chartered ...||10 % 
Trade Dev. Bank _ 10 % 
Trustee Savings Bank 10 % 
TCB .  10 % 
United Bank of Kuwait 10 % 
VoUwkas Inti. Ltd. ... 10 % 
Westpac Banking Corp. 10 % 
Whiteaway Laidlsw ... 10}% 
Williams As Glyn's...... 10 % 
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 10}% 
Yorkshire Bank ......... 20 % 

1 Mom bars of the Accenting Houses 
Conunitttt. 
7-day da pas ns 6.5%. 1-month 
6.75%. Short-term £8.000/12- 
aronths 7-5%-9.1%. 
7-day deornhs on lumi el: under 
£10.000 6>,%. £UUXX> Op to £50,000 
7M0. £50000 and over 8V&- 
Ced deposits £1.000 end over6%%. 
21-day deposits ever £1.000 7V%. 
Demand deposits ®,%. 
M<KtB*0» rats. 

Wellcome lifts 
profit by 10% 

THE PRESSURE of increasing 
costs has hit the- WELLCOME 
FOUNDATION in the year 
ended August 28 1982. 

Sales of the group, whose sole 
shareholder £5 a charitable 
trust, advanced 191 per cent, 
from £500-3m to £592.5m, while 
the rise in pre-tax profit was 
limited to 10 per cent from 
£50. lm to £55. lm. On a CCA 
basis the profit was £34-6m. 

In his review the chairman, 
Mr A. j.. Shepperd, says 14 per 
cent of sales were to customers 
in the UK In general exchange 
rates were more stable than in 
the previous year. To show the 
effect of currency movements 
between the two years it is cal¬ 
culated that comparing sales 
and profits in local currency 
terms the increases would have 
been 14 per cent and 1 per cent 
respectively over 19SQB1. . . 

Finances remain strong and 
include both liquid funds and 
undrawn loan facilities for 
planned capital expenditure. At 
the year end net borrowings 
were 25 per cent of share- 
holders' funds, against 29 per 
cent. 

Capital expenditure during 
1981-82 totalled £41m. of which 
£17m was spent in the UK The 
major programme completed at 
a cost of £i0m was rhe 
medicinal 
Beckenham. 

new 
laboratories at 

LADBROKE INDEX 
based on FT Index 

5994104 (-&> 
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the unit trust management, said 
he expected about half the pre¬ 
vious shareholdings in Cedar, 
mainly those owned by institu¬ 
tions, to be cashed in over the 
next six months to a year leav¬ 
ing £25m of unit trust funds. 

But Touche has earmarked a 
six-figure sum to be spent on 
a three-week advertising cam¬ 
paigns starting this month ~to 
attract small private investors 
into its unit trust stable. The 

need to escape from the strin¬ 
gent advertising restrictions 
placed on investment trusts was 
one of the reasons behind 
Touche's move into unit trusts. 

‘'This gives the opportunity 
to advertise our investment per¬ 
formance and skills and to get 
the name of our organisation 
known to the Investing public at 
large," said Mr Tony Watson, 
former manager of Cedar and a 
group director. 

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED 

Centrovfndal Estates lot 
Hogg Robinson ’.tot 
Investors Cap Tst. 
Kenning Motor_: 
Stakis .... 
Stead and Simpson lot 

Dividends shown, pence per share net except where otherwise stated. 
* Equivalent' after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital 

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM Stock. 

Date - Corre¬ Total Total 
Current of sponding for last 
payment payment, div. year year 

lint 25 Apr IS 2 — 4 
..tot 3 Mar 31 3 — 6 
. 1.85 Marti) 1.65 3.35 3.15 

3.75 Apr 1 1.75 3.5 3-5 
. L25 -_i 105 . 1.76 L6 
lot 1 Feb 25 1 — 3.85 

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE 

S«ri< 
Mar. 

Voi. . Last 
Jun. 

VoL : Last 
Sap. 

VoL Last Stock 

D/FL C FJ260 6 . 4.40 , .j. _ L — 
DjPL p F.2HO a «a' 23 & 16 
D/FL P FJtftG to xia; £6 . _ 
DJFL P FJt73- 33 . WA. — - — 

’ Feb. * '■ May Aug. 
GOLD C £350? 10 1 138A. _ _ — r , . _ 
GOLD C 8378-. l 128 A —. . _ 
GOLD C 8400- (5 ■ SB A 2 • toa i 

84 . 
8 120 

BOLD C 6435- 60 ' 63* 10 22 } 101 
GOLD C 8450 130 ‘ 40 .; 60 60 64 l 78 
OOLDC 5478J. i3a ' 26 A 113 50 

36 - 
57 I- 65 

GOLD C *500. 163 . 16 A‘ 
-ba; 

0.30 ! 

148 — 
GOL0C $550f 370 202 17 — • — 
GOLD P 83761 10 112 2.50 ! _ i _ 
GOLD P 8400 4 0.60 , 50 4 : 3 : 7 
GOLD P 6485 77 1 182 a • _ 
GOLD P *460] 67 * 4.50 • 77 li ; 10 ■ 18 
GOLD P 8476-' 97 .11 ‘ 32 so 10 ! 30 
GOLD P 
12A» NL 

*500! 
ei 87-91 

53 : 22 B 62 33 B1 

C F. 127.60 _ _ ■ _ _ , so <10.80 
C F.130. 40 ‘ BB( 10 9 • 
c P.135 201 ! 4.20 19 6.20 . _ ; _ 
p F.1SO' — t — ! 700 1.10 ■ 180 2.50 
p F.135: 100 : 1.20 i 100 2.80 : — 

— 8483.50 

IQi* NL 80 86-95 
C F.1Q7.50 — 

Ills NL 88 88-98 
C F.107.60, — 
C F.110 - 
C F.117.501 136 
P F.I20! 630 
O F.120* — 

10 NL 83-11 86-89 

4 
1.70 

53 
103 

— 300 

; 13.20 : 
! 10.70 ; 

• 3.50 ! 
; 3J80 i 

— F. 116-20 

- F.iao.io 
10 I 6.60 „ 

- i = * : 

C F.llO : — 258 S.HO — F. 114.60 
C F,112_fl0 — 115 4 J —a 

75* NL 1 
C 

82 89-93 
F.10CH 55 ; aaoA. 113 4 # 

C F.102-60! 100 ; L30 • 90 • 1.50 A' _ 
P F.102.60! — ■ ' “ i 12 t 2. ID ! i - 1- - 

AKZO C F27.90* 
Jan. 

60 11.80A' 
April July 

AKZO C F.30 •— 1 — __ , I — - 
AKZO C F-32.5ff 65 i 6.80 A 99 • 7 
AZKO C F.3S 144 • 430 < 52 • 4.90 1 26 ; 
AKZO C F.40' — . — 256 ; 2.80 i 122 ; ; 5.00 ’ 
AKZO P F-35: — - *. 36 . UD • so ; 
AMRO C F.SO — I - - 178 . 230 
GIST C F.120- 19 14.80 A 24 1030 

i 
; 

HEM C FJOO1 48 1 7 • 27 12 19 ] 

!-wo 1 
* 

■ 260 ;Fji* HOOGC F.1S1 98 20 ■ Z.10 137 ! 

HOOG P FJ7.SO. 19 1.20 ! — 1 | _ J ** 
KLM C F.130; 20 18 > , 
KLM C F.140- 43 | 030 | • _ _ 
KLM C F.I50 tt» : 4 1 »* 
KLM P F.lOO 80 : 0.10 > * 
KLM P F-llff — 36 . 4.80 * •tei a 
KLM P F.12CI — 1 _ 
KLM P F.140 29 ! 2J8D ' • 
KLM P FJJ50 61 f 7 » _ . • • _ ' 
NEDL C F.llO- 20 ' 0.20 * _ ! _ __ 1 
NEDL P F.llO — . - . 21 .1130 — - 
NATH C F.iao.- 44 ! 9-5Q & .1130 10 - 
NATN C F.130. 36 t i.7o ; 44 > 5 
PHIL C F.2S: 55 ' CLBO [ 612 1 8.40 148 6.50 -F.5l.40 ' 
PHIL C F27.B0 107® - 3-80 • 671 ; 430 298 1 
PHIL O F.30- 1995 ■ 1.60 936 J 230 11026 . 3J90 r * 
PHIL P FJW. — ; - i , 
PHIL P FJV7JSO — i 
PHIL p Fjm — 252 I 13Q J 133 r 

21C 
• 7Jii f 

11 i 930 ' E8 J 
573 126 1 4.50 155 > 

12 V 0.10 l 109 V 230 . 330 ” 
X6 ‘ 3-50 t | 

UNIL C F.190; 29 , ID 1 10 ;16-40 | 
UNIL C F-200 4b : 230 f 49 Ito.ao | 
tmtt P F^oor 20 L 2.70 « i - 1 ' “■ ft 
TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 17511 

A=ASkad B—BfcJ C=CaJI P=Put 

8 ft 

!H WTiOr 
•; 

I* THE 

Af-z 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. United 
27/28 Lovk Lane London EC3ft 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

1982-83 
High Low . Company 
133 130 A33. Brit. tnd. Qrd. _ 
150 117 Asa. BrtL inri. Cuts... 
74 57 Airsprung Group ......... 
48 37 Artnitaga & Rhodes__ 

197 Banian HiU .. 
CCL Tips Cmv. Pref._. 
Cindko Group...... 
Deborah Services....._ 
Fnmk Horsell ..... 

123 100 
270 7X0 
88 59 

151 125 
83 81 
55 38 

100 78 
135 100 
125 34 
172 111 
260 172 

83 54 
187 
29 
85 

251 

Gaorga Blair —....... 
ind. PfMisioa Castings 
lais Conv. Prof. .. 
Jackson Group _ 
James Burro ugh . 
Robert Jan kins 
Scrutxaos "A" ......... 

117 Torcfay A Carfisla ...... 
21 Undock. Holdings. ...... 
71 

214 
W*lt«r Alexander 
W. S. Vaatea 

PricM. now- Mtiahia on Prastat page 48143. 

Gross VteM 
Price Change diw.fp) % 

- Fully 
Actual UMd 

133 . 63 43 73 102 
160 — 10.Q 6.7 
65 6.1 9.4 7.4 12.7 
37 — 43 "11.6 43 . 7.3. 

288 11 4 4.0 120 «.l 
122 _ 15 7 12 9 
247 176 7.1 100 713 
59 MM 6.0 10.2 3.9 10.5 

1ST a— 7.9 5.2 63 63 
61 — 1 ■ 6.4 M> 5 3.1 53 
38 Mte- a— 66 138 
SO 7.3 3.1 10.3 12"9 

13B _ 1S.7 11 6 ■m~ ■V— 

128 + 1 7.5 8.0 33 8.0, 
170 — 9.6 5.6 133 
172 -a 20.0 11.6 13 273 
U 5.7 7.7 93 113 

117 11.4 9.7 63 .00 
24 _ Oj« i a 
75 — 64 8.5 -B.4 7.7 

254 _ 143 5.7 6l7 14.1 

Bank 

5‘n. 

H:,v/.. ; . 

4 
i 1 
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NEW LSFE BUSINESS BIDS AND DEALS 

Mixed results; at Rea Brothers chairman 
Equity & Law faces lawsuits in U.S. 

SUBSTANTIAL GROWTH . fn 
1982 on its life and new pensions 
business, but a substantial cur 
back on. group pension scheme 
incremental . business is 
reported by the Equity and Law 
Life Assurance Society. 

New annual premiums . in 
individual business worldwide 
rose by 28 per cent from £tfL6m 
to £2L2m, while- new annual 
premiums on insured group 
schemes rose 60 per cent from 
flm to £l_6m_ Traditional life 
business annual premiums rose 
by one-fifth to £4.9m with mort¬ 
gage-related business being 
buoyant. Linked life annual 
premiums rose 5 per eent to 
£4.4m. 

New annual premiums for self- 
employed and executive pensions 
business Increased by 4$ per 
cent, with, traditional contract 
premiums soaring 80 per cent 
and linked premiums rising 15 
per cent. 

Single premiums on individual 
business, rose over 80 per cent 
from £22JLra to £40.3m, with 
linked life bond business jump¬ 
ing 40 per cent to £9m and self- 
employed pension premiums 
rising 25 per cent. 

The society had considerable 
success with its guaranteed 
income and growth bond issues. 
Single premiums on Insured 
group schemes fell by a quarter 
from £2-lm to £L6m. but 
managed fund payments rose by 
half from £3.1m to £4.7m. 

The society continued to 
experience strong growth In new 
money purchase pension 
schemes. No figures were avail¬ 
able for the decrease in 
incremental business on girfstitur 
schemes. 

Yorkshire-General Life 
Assurance Company, a life com¬ 
pany member of the General 
Accident Group, reported a 24 
per cent increase hi new annual 
premiums from £LL4m to £lA2m. 
thanks to strong growth in its 
ordinary life business. Here 
new annual premiums increased 
by half from £5-8m to £8JSm. 

New annual premiums on pen¬ 
sions business fell back, slightly 
from £5.4m.to fS.2m, with self- 
employed .pensions showing only 
modest improvement and group 
pensions being' hit by the re¬ 
cession1. Executive pension con¬ 
tracts made good progress after 
a slow start. 

New annual premiums on per¬ 
manent health business rc 
xnained statical £200,000. 

Single premiums, Including 
Immediate annuity considera¬ 
tions, rose over 10 per cent 
from £6m to £6.8m. 

Static annual premiums busi¬ 
ness but strong growth in single 
premium contracts was achieved 
in 1S82 by the Scottish Equitable 
Life Assurance Society. 

New annual premiums 
increased: only 2 per cent last 
year from £ 16.445m to £t&82m. 
A 17 per-cent rise in seif- 
employed pension' premiums 
from £-L51m to £!L29m was 
partially offset by a 6 per cent 
drop in ordinary life premiums 
from £2JJm to £2.17m and a 3 
per cent fall In group -pensions 
premiums from £9.65m to £9.36m_ 

The society had an excellent 
year for single premium -self- 
employed pensions which nearly 
doubled from £3.48m to £6-58m. 
Ordinary life single premiums 
rose by more than one-third 
from £19^9m to £26-57m, thanks 
to the success of the guaranteed 
income and growth bonds. 
Single premium group pensions 
business was up 30 per cent from 
£8.ram to £11-16m. 

Further progress in 1982 is 
repotted by Gresham Life Assnr- 
ance Society and A MTV Life 
Assurance, both UK companies 
which are part of the Dutch 
insurance conglomerate NV 
AMEV. 

Total new annual premiums 
climbed nearly 30 per cent to 
£5.4m. with annqai premiums for 
conventional life and pensions 
business rising by one-third to 
£4.9m. 

New single premiums last year 
were unchanged at £6.3m. 

BY DAVK* DODWELL 

TWO AMERICAN investors yes¬ 
terday, revealed they have filed 
lawsuits against Canai-Randolph 
Corporation and its chairman, 
Sir Writer H. Salomon who is 
also chairman of Rea Brothers, 
the London merchant bank. 

The lawsuits, alleging viola¬ 
tions of federal securities laws 
including the . Racketeer 
Influence and Corrupt Organisa¬ 
tions Act, has been brought by 
Mr Asher Ed clxnan and Mr 
Eugene Ekhenberg, both of 
whom are shareholders In Canal-' 
Randolph. 

Mr Edelman announced last 
month that he intended to wage 
a proxy contest for control of 
the company as its aemnal 
meeting early in March. He has 
since spring last year - been 
building up a stake in the 
company and at the time- of the 
announcement held 20.8 per cent 
of Canal Randolph shares. 

The lawsists have been filed 

in-the district court in Delaware 
and la the Delaware chancery 
court They are likely to- be 
heard before the March annual 
meeting. 
. The lawsuits allege that Sir 
Walter Salomon, various British 
banks, and a number of 
companies which Sir Waller 
controls have ** over many years" 
failed to disclose Sir Walter’s 
beneficial holdings in Canai- 
Randolph. 

The U.S. Securities and 
Exchange Commission insists 
that an interest in a company 
must be declared, once it reaches 
S per cent, and every 1 per cent 
Thereafter. 

In the middle of December, 
following Mr Edelman's 
announcement of a proxy 
contest, Rea Brothers filed a suit 
with the Securities and Exchange 
Commissi on revealing ownership 
of 28.6 per cent of outstanding 
stock in CanatRandolpb—13-2 
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BNP 

BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS 

(N THE B.S.A. 

On December 20.1982, BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS 
inaugurated in HOUSTON fUSA) its two recently-created 
subsidiaries. BJIP. FINANCE (HOUSTON) CORPORATION 
and B.N.P. INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION. 
The inauguration waa enhanced by the presence of Mr 
Jacques Henri WAHL, Chief General Manager, and Mr 
Claude REINHART, Deputy General Manager, accompanied 
by a delegation from headquarters. . 
B.N.P. opened a Representative Office in HOUSTON as 
early as 1976 for the coverage of TEXAS and the 
neighbouring states. The success of this venture led to 
the creation of the two subsidiaries: 

—“BJ»LP. FINANCE (HOUSTON) CORPORATION," a 
** Commercial Finance Company " deals with all types 
of credit, both domestic and international for prospects 
or existing customers and bank correspondents of the 
B.NJP. Group. It is not entitled to receive deposits. 

-*B-NJP. INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION" is an 
* "Edge Act" company. As such it is authorised to 

undertake all banking operations related to export of 
goods or services to or from the UflA, together with 
commercial or financial operations for non-residents. 

The opening of these two subsidiaries In HOUSTON is a 
significant addition to the B.N.P. existing operations in 
the UNITED STATES which arc summarised below; 

—In NEW YORK; one B.NP. branch and FRENCH 
AMERICAN BANKING CORPORATION a wholly-owned 
subsidiary. 

—In CHICAGO: one B.NJ?. branch. 
—In CALIFORNIA: two B.N.P. Agencies in San 

Francisco and las Angeles and. BANK OF THE WEST, 
a California chartered subsidiary, which operates a 
network of 43 branches. 

Each of the branches and agencies of NEW YORK. 
CHICAGO and SAN FRANCISCO include also an Inter¬ 
national Banking Facility (ULF.). 

NowmCxlaggovv 

Habib Bank AjG. Zurich 
at 50/52 Oswald Street Gl, 

T& 041-2210001, 
commences operations dedicatedto 

personalised bank^ 
in the business heart of Scotland. 

Habib BankAG. Zorich 
fMOaSOUSUH SKIEtHAiCI 

Hihib Creep Oftntfnc to: 

■SJSSu uu/ih «»»•«»* tun. 

Evered buys 20.6% stake 
in Hawkins and Tipson 
Evered Holdings, the Midlands- 

based engineering company with 
substantial . Saudi Arabian 
interests, has bought a 20.58 per 
cent stake- in Hawkins and 
Tipson. a loss-making company 
whieh. manufactures ropes, wire 
products and furniture. 

Mr Raschid Abdullah, who has 
been chairman of Evered since 
July last year, said yesterday 
that his company had not 
reached any decision about 
whether or not a bid is to be 
launched for Hawkins and 
Tipson. 

Evered bought the stake, 
which amounts to 1,785,880 
shares, from EUerman Lines, 
which was until yesterday 
Hawkins and TSpson’s largest 
outside interest 

Evered has reported a loss 
every year except two since 1974. 
But in November it announced 
half-year pre-tax profits of 
£144,000- Mr Abdullah, who with 
Arab financial backing took over 
management of the company in 
April 1981, predicts a return to 
profits for the full year. 

Early in November, Evered 
announced a rights issue which 
raised about £680,000. It also 
won approval from shareholders 
to increase authorised capital to 
£3J.5m. Both moves were 
intended to raise cash for 
acquisitions. Mr Abdullah said. 

Hawkins and Tipson’s losses 
have come in large part from 
wire rope manufacture. But over 
the past year, it has disposed of 
all six of its factories in the 
wire rope division. 

Siebe completes U.S. deal 
THE INDUSTRIAL safety equip¬ 
ment and engineering group 
Siebe Gorman yesterday 
announced it had completed its 
purchase of a controlling 
interest in the new U.S. sub¬ 
sidiary. Siebe Norton. 

This follows the successful 
allotment of almost 3.7m new 
ordinary shares, issued as part of 
a deal agreed in the middle of 
December, to purchase for $50ra 
(£31m) the safety . products 
division of Norton Company, 
based in Massachusetts. 

The * new company, • Siebe 
> Norton, has. been>. set up • to 
acquire the assets and business 

. of Norton’s safety products 
division. To pay for the pur¬ 
chase. the new company has 
raised a $30m term loan and a 
$2-2m overdraft facility from 
Chemical Bank. The balance of 
S17Bm has been raised by Issuing 
shares in the new company to 
Norton. 

To acquire Its controlling 
interest, Siebe Gorman has 

bought from Norton 64 per cent 
of the voting and 71 per cent of 
the nonvoting share capital in 
the new company for $12fim 
(£7.6m). To raise the money. 
Siebe Gorman placed 3,684,000 
new ordinary shares of its own 
with the institutions. 

Now that the deal is complete, 
Norton retains 26 per cent of the 
voting and 29 per cent of the 
non-voting capital. The remain¬ 
ing 10 per cent of the voting 
capital will be held by the exist¬ 
ing management of the . newly 
created company. Siebe: Gasman 
has1 an option -to buy- the 
remainder of the shares within 
the next seven years: 

Siebe Gorman, whose majority 
stoke in the new subsidiary 
represents 26 per eent of its own 
enlarged share capital, mounted 
the complex purchase because 
it has in the past found it hard 
to sell Its safety equipment in 
the U.S. in the face of a market 
preference for domestic 
suppliers. 

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 
January 11 Total Contracts 2,789 colls 2,230 Pul* 909 

, Jan. • April ! July »* 

BP (c) 
BP (cl 
BP (C) 
BPipj 
BP ip> 
CU (C-- 
CU (cl i 
CU kO ' 
CU ipi 
CU(p) | 
Com. CM (C> 
Cons. Gld tci 
Cons- Gtd lot. 
Cons GM. (cp 
Cons. Gld.ipi 
Cons-GIti. tpi 
Ctlds. id | 
Cuds, id 
Ctlds. >pi 

GEC <oi » 
GEC id 
GEC id • 
GEC lOI i 
GEC id | 
GEC ic) 
GEC ip* 
Gr’d Met. icV 
Qr*d Mat. i ci' 
Grd Met. tci 
Gr’d Met. <d 
Gr’d Met tci' 
Gr’d Met. (p). 
Gr’d Met. ipi 
Gr*d Met. (pi 

ICI (c) 
ICI id 
ICt 10' 
ICI Id 
ICI (pi 
Land See. Id- 
Land Sec. (d: 
Land Sec.'pi 
Land See-tpi 

& Sp.ici 
MksA8p.lci 
MksaeSEMci 
MksftSp.(d' 

'|Wks*Sp4ci 

Mte&Sp/p* 
MksASp. (p) 
MksJtSpjpi 
Shell id i 
Shall tci 
Shell ip» 
Shell ip/ i 

Ex'oi »e1Clo*ing; 
prtca ; offer i 

VoL .Clotlng- 
offer j 

VoL 
doming, 

offer | 
VoL 

’ Equity 
' Close 

200 - S3 J 2 , 36 _ i _ 898p 
800 . 7 . 8 20 29 36 ! — 
830 , 1 1 6 11 — 80 j — 
500 1 9 1 — B £6 18 56 ; — • H 
880 ; 34 • 10 46 — 56 i — l( 
120 . IB SO £1 5 84 > — 137p 
ISO . 8 ' 87 14 16 16 ! 3 1 „ 
140 i Ziz' 8 a 36 10 42 
130 , 8 5 7 4 11 — m 
140 . T < H 14 1 18 l — aB 
420 , 120 : 11 126 9 iso ; — 642p 
46C » 80 . 41 84 2 94 • — 5 ** 
BOO ■ 40 ! 117 55 £6 67 : 3 M 
650 ( 10 : 40 SO 35 38 : 19 
600 1 3 2 IS £ 22 : 30 
650 ; 35 — S3 3 45 . — 
70 7 — ■ 10 2 13 7 . 79p 
80 ! 1 : 23 | 5 40 712 £6 
80 ; 6 ■ — 7 16 10 • — *# 

197 ■ 14 , 25 26 . _ __ — 206p 
217 ■ - 4 ! 2 16 9 “ * — M 
280 | — ; —- * 27 ' 
237 ! 1 i — } 9 * 6 — * — 
240 i — , — ' — 18 * 1 
260 ! 12. — 5 i 1 12 1 — ap 
217 I 14 1 IDS i 20 — — — N 
260 73 2 « 73 . — — — 531p 
280 , 52 i — ■ 55 ' — 61 1 
500 . 83 , 51 ! 56 1 14 42 - — „ 
330 7 , 58 19 88 24 • — p. 
360 ; Hz — i 10 ■ 8 15 1 n 
300 f Hz — 9 i 6 6 ■ — 
330 1 6 1 15 34 17 — 
360 31 . — 37 5 40 ■ — 

280 72 i 10 i 80 _ — . — 3 SOp 
300 52 1 17 60 ' — 66 : 20 „ 
330 : 84 | 23 ! 30 . 14 38 ; -- 
360 1 4 i 7 J 13 4 20 j 2 
330 ; 2 J SO 15 ; — 18 • — mm 
260 ' 26 ] 4 i 38 2 38 • — 2Bfip 
880 j 7 . 34 J 19 ; 6 26 . — 
260 , t 7 : — 9 3 
280 S ; 80 11 • — 19 . — _ 
160 • 53 ! 2 i 60 — — Slip 
180 : 33 ! S i 40 ! — 45 i — 

2oa I is . 92 ■ 83 6 , 27 . — 
220 . 3 r 2 12 ! 17 , — 
840 • 1 * — S 7 10 i 3 

200 . 2 . _ 7 4 1 10 < _ 

820 11 i 21 IS • £0 ! £0 — 
240 ! SO 1 27 SS . 20 1 37 1 — 

-436p" 390 ■ 46 i 52 • 2 62 : — 

480 . 18 J 1 88 i - 36 — 1 fi 
420 . 3 — 18 ■ 1 1 BO — ) 
460 ; 28 * 3 8* '. — 1 42 —- ■ „ 

February ;• August 
Barclays tci 360 . 55 1 : 48 • — , SO ■ — 3aa P 

390 j IS. 1 26 1 1 ■ as ; — 
590 . 12 30 26 1 — : — 
ZOO 15 13 , jo : » : — nap 

(raperiel (co no 7 62 10.’ 4 18 1 — n 
imperial ici . 120 ■ -'3 7 & ; 20 • — f 
imperial lot I 130 1 10 — — i — H 

130; 0 16 . is i - ' — pf 
280 . 30 - 43 as ■ 60 < — 

Lasme (aj 300 ; 17 . as - 2 so ; — H 
Lumo 'el 350 . . 8 — 22 1 1 32 < — It J 

2B0 1 7 4 
i 

— 30 > n 
330 : 45 1 52 - * 52 : — n 

80 £1 4 21 - 1 23% —- 100p 

go; 11 195 
‘ is : 15 . — ,t 

Lonrhoto) - 100 ; 4tt 20 61a' 954 • ■.9 .! 8 » 

benrtio <p) . 100 4 — 10 ; 6 : 12 . — ■P 
1ZO • 7 4 14 f 22 • 16 . — nip 
500 so 6 1 67-: - * — ! — 542p 

• BacaT (ci . 550 | ao 16 40 . 8 . 65 . — 
ftaear (pi 650 20 U 35 1 a 45 1 — rP 

RwaPM - 600 ; 80 18 65 — . 70 • — a* 
RTZint 1 420 ! 107 51 , 115 r — 117 5£4p 
RTZicV 460 66 18 77 a . BO ’ — PC 

600 86 84 65 , ia 66 . - - 
550 10 16 i 26 < 43 . 36 17 „ 

rrrxip* -500 • 10 5 84 * B . 52 1U pp 
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Financing completed for 
Guinea diamond venture 

per cent in Its own and in Sir 
Walter’s name and 15.4 per cent 
owned by a group of six 
companies controlled or managed 
by Rea Brothers. 

Any holding of more than 5 
per cent must be declared by 
an investor at least 60 days after 
purchase- It is Mr Edelman's 
claim that Rea Brothers held this 
stake for much longer than this 
time, and in such a way that it 
was In violation of SEC law. 

In London yesterday, a spokes¬ 
man for Sir Writer said that 
since all matters relating to the 
allegations were sub judice, he 
could make no comment 

Ur Edelman has been critical 
of the management of Canai- 
Randolph. claiming it - had 
failed to realise for its stock¬ 
holders those substantially higher 
values implied by its assets 
because of the composition and 
performance of its board of 
directors." 

Oppenheimer 
buys Dunbar’s 
unit trust side 
Oppenheimer Fund Manage¬ 

ment. through its parent 
Mercantile House Holdings, is to 
acquire the whole of the issued 
share capital of Dunbar Unit ( 
Trust Managers from the Dunbar 
Group, now a member of the i 
Hambro Life Group. 

The total consideration is 
approximately £210,000 to be 
satisfied by the issue of ordinary 
25p shares in Mercantile House. 

Dunbar Unit Trust Managers 
operates two unit trusts—Tower 
Income and Growth and Tower 
Special Situations, with a com¬ 
bined value of £4m. It was 
apparent when Hambro Life 
acquired the Dunbar Group 
that it would either have to 
integrate these trusts into its 
existing £600tn unit trust sub¬ 
sidiary Allied Hambro. or else 
sell off the trust operation. 

Oppenheimer Fund Manage¬ 
ment which currently manages 
funds in excess of £5bn has been 
endeavouring to expand into tbe 
UK unit trust field. It has 
recently purchased Practical 
Investment Funds, Great Win¬ 
chester Unit Trust and Great 
Winchester Overseas Unit Trust. 
It is still looking for other unit 
trusts which would fit into its 
present stable. 

Dunbar is still retaining its 
private clients portfolio manage¬ 
ment service which has grown 
far more rapidly than the unit 
trust operation. 

BPCC CLEARED 
The proposed merger between 

the British Printing and Com¬ 
mon! ration Corporation and 
Odhams (Watford) Is not being 
referred to the Monopolies Com¬ 
mission, the Secretary of state 
for Trade has decided. 

Mr Robert Maxwell, chair¬ 
man of BPCC, commented 
that the clearance " removes the 
last formal obstacle to the 
essential restructuring cuf the 
British gravure industry except 
for the need for voluntary agree¬ 
ment with the unions.” 

Talks with the unions are 
scheduled to start next week. 

The company has already 
indicated some 1,400 redund¬ 
ancies are likely to be involved 
at the Odhams and Sun plants in 
Watford, and Purnells In Bristol. 

RIT AND NORTHERN 
BIT and Northern has now 

completed the investment m the 
business of L. F. Rothschild. 
Unlerberg, Towbln, the Wall 
Street investment banking con¬ 
cern, which was announced in 
November. 

A subsidiary of RTF and 
Northern has the option to sub¬ 
scribe to a further 25 per cent 
interest in the partnership for 
not less than an additional 930m. 
This option can be exercised at 
any time that the eight-year con¬ 
vertible loan note is outstand¬ 
ing, but L. F. Rothschild has the 
right to cancel the option at the 
end of three years unless it is 
immediately exercised. 

PENNINE COMMERCIAL 

On December 10, it was 
announced that Dumgoyae 
Investments had exercised an 
option to acquire 2.99m ordinary 
of Pennine Commercial Hold¬ 
ings. Dumgoyne has now advised 
PCH that 2.3m shares have been 
delivered to Dumgoyne, of wliicb 
100,000 shares (0-24 per cent) 
have been transferred lo Mr 
D. M_ Melville, managing direc¬ 
tor of PCH. and 50.000 to 
associates of Mr Melville. 
Balance of 2.15m has been dis¬ 
posed of to parties not connected 
with Dumgoyne. 

R. GREEN PROPERTY 
The board of K. Green 

Property states that the indepen¬ 
dent valuation of the company's 
properties is proceeding satis¬ 
factorily, and information on 
this will be sent to shareholders 
as soon as It is available. The 
directors advise shareholders to 
continue to reject the bid by 
C H. Beazer and not to sell ; 
their shares. I 

MELONS PURCHASE 
Metlins has acquired the trad¬ 

ing assets, including stocks 
valued at approximately £36,000 
and goodwill of Cuta-Wear 
Fashions, a subsidiary of R. & 
J. Pullman, from the joint 
receivers. Cuta-Wear has a 
current order book of ££50,000. 
ia expected to contribute flm 
in turnover in the next 12 
months, and to contribute to 
Hellins* protfis. 

BY GEORGE MILLING-STANLEY 

FINANCING for the ambitious 
Aredor diamond joint venture 
In Guinea has been completed 
with an injection of £15.5m 

: (£9.75m) from International 
Finance Corporation (IFC), a 
subsidiary of the World Bank. 

This brings the total raised 
for the project, a joint venture 
shared equally between the 
government of the People's 

< Revolutionary Republic of 
Guinea and Aredor Holdings, to 
895.7m. 

The IFC funding is in two 
parts, a Loan of Sl4m and an 
equity injection of S1.5m, giving 
the agency a stake of 1L3 per 
cent in Aredor Holdings, an 
Australian company represent¬ 
ing the non-government share¬ 
holders in the project. 

Other interests in Aredor 
Holdings are: Bridge Oil or 
Australia with 79.2 per cent. 
Industrial Diamond Company of 
London with 5 per cent and 
Slmonius Viseher. a Swiss com¬ 
modity broker, with. 1 per cent. 

Negotiations for the sale of the 
remaining3.5 percent to another 
Party, as yet unnamed, are 
reported to be well advanced. 

The project, sited in the 
Banankoro region of Guinea close 
to the border with Sierra Leone, 
plana to process about 400.000 
cubic metres Of riiamnnrfifprnmi 
gravels a year. 

The expected output of around 
175.000 carats of mostly high- 
quality gem. diamonds a year will 
be exported and sold on the 
international diamond market. 

Apart . from substantial 
amounts of foreign exchange, the 
project will generate about 850 
new jobs in an extremely under¬ 
developed part of the country. 

Construction work has already 
begun, and should be completed 
within a year. First production 
is expected by April next year. 

By 1966. the operators hope to 
boost the processing rate to lm 
cubic metres of gravel a year, 
and provided the Indicated 
grades are borne out by actual 

production, this should raise tbe 
total caraiage produced. 

Tbe non-govermnent share¬ 
holders. in Aredor will handle 
the marketing of 70 per cent of 
the output of gems, and 50 per 
cent of stones of Industrial 
quality. 

The current depressed stale of 
world demand for bigh-quaJfty 
gems is likely to make marketing 
the trickiest problem the venture 
will have to tackle. 

However, the experience of Mr 
Jack Lunzer’s Industrial 
Diamond Company. which 
already handles a portion of the 
diamond output from Zaire and 
Sierra Leone, will be valuable 
in this, respect. 

The modest recovery in 
demand indicated by yesterday's 
release of 1982 sales figures from 
De Beers' Central Selling 
Organisation, the biggest single 
force in the world diamond 
business, will also give the 
venturers some grounds for 
encouragement. 

Campbell Red Lake lifts stake in 
Detour Lake gold venture to 50% 

AS FORESHADOWED, Canada's 
Dome Mines has sold its 25 per 
cent stake in the Detour Lake 
gold venture, 125 miles north¬ 
east of Timmins in Ontario, to its 
57 per cent-owned subsidiary 
Campbell Red Lake Mines, 
Canada's biggest gold producer. 

This means that Campbell now 
owns 50 per cent of the CS145m 
(£73.4m) Detour Lake operation 
with the rest being held by 
Amoco Canada. Petroleum, an 
arm of Standard Oil of Indiana. 

In return for its 25 per cent 
stake in the gold venture 
Campbell has agreed to pay 
Dome Mines CSlS-3m (£B.25m) 
in the form of two mtercsr- 
bearlag promissory notes and 
has granted Dome a 27.5 per 
cent royalty interest in Camp¬ 
bell's net operating cosh flow 
from the gold mine. 

The notes are to be secured 
by a charge on Campbell's 
interest in Detour Lake. The 
first, of CS7.06m bears interest 
at 12 per cent and the second. 

International round-up 
The value of Israel's exports 

of polished gem diamonds con¬ 
tinued to decline last year, reach¬ 
ing a total of U.S-S900m (£563m). 
This is 16 per cent below tbe 
figure for 1981. reports L. Daniel 
from Tel Aviv. 

In terms of carats, the fall 
was much smaller, being only 
about 8 per cent. 

The Israeli industry succeeded 
in bringing about a substantial 
reduction in its stocks during 

THERE is no better current 
series in national hunt racing 
than the Haig Whisky hurdles 
competition for five-to-s even- 
year-olds which at the start of 
the season have not won a 
hurdle. It is good to see a 
worthwhile field for today's 
qualifier at Kelso. 

The runners for the two-mile 
Haig Whisky event on the Rox¬ 
burghshire course include the 
still underrated Dickinson five- 
year-old, The Welder, and other 
useful performers in Fox-u- 
More, Secret Sin and Mr 
Sun bird. 

The Welder, who had the 
misfortune to come up against 
Young Lover at Nottingham 
early last month before run¬ 
ning well below par in a poor 
event at Wetherby, returned to 
his best at Sedgefield nine days 
ago. Always travelling with 
consummate ease in tfiat 
course's six-runner Haig quali¬ 
fier The Welder was never 

1982, with imports valued at 
only S500m. In addition, debts 
were cut to around 8300m from 
$lbn two years ago. 

* * * 
Corporation Falconbridge 

Copper reports encouraging drill 
results from its Winston lake 
project north of Schreiber in 
north-west Ontario. Hole ZO-22, 
drilled to a vertical depth of 540 
metres gave 1.12 per cent copper, 
2.59 per cent zii.c and 28.7 

RACING 
BY DOMINIC WIGAN 

threatened, by Biljoy. 
The race will have done much 

for The Welder's confidence 
and I hope he can give Robert 
Earnshaw another winning ride. 
Fox-u-More, who was not dis¬ 
graced when asked to give 
weight to Selboume Record and 
Superwizz at Newcastle, may 
follow the selection home. 

The booking of Jonjo O'Neill 
for a jumper trained by 
Ekbalco's handler, Roger 
Fisher, is almost invariably 
significant and no one should 
lightly oppose the partnership 
in the Dryburgh Novices Chase. 
Here they rely on Burn Nooka. 

The six-year-old, whose Cum¬ 
brian moorland home boasts 
one of the north’s best equipped 

of CSUJlm. carries interest at 
15 per cent. Liability for 
royalties payments will not arise 
until the notes are repaid in full. 

Detour Lake is due to reach 
production in the summer as an 
open-pit at a daily ore milling 
rate of 2.500 tonnes, rising to 
4.000 tonnes in 1987 when under¬ 
ground operations wilt start. At 
the higher rate gold output 
should reach an annual rate of 
some 175,000 ounces, second only 
ia Canada to Campbell's existing 
property in Ontario. 

grammes silver per tonne and 
0.66 grammes gold per tonne over 
a core length of 1.85 metres. 

Hole Z0-25A drilled to 370 
metres intersected 1-35 per cent 
copper, 12.82 per cent zinc. 25.2 
grammes silver and 1.66 grammes 
gold over 1.95 metres. Hole ZO- 
26. drilled to 580 metres gave 
0.7$ per cent copper. 14.32 per 
cent zinc, 36.6 grammes silver 
and 1.97 grammes gold over 3^0 
metres. 

stables, is now approaching bis 
best and has every chance of 
boosting Fisher’s already im¬ 
pressive course statistics. 

Still on the subject of track 
statistics. Roger Rowell must be 
looking for a win from the Ben 
Wise-trained Tej In Plumpton’s 
Pevensey Chase. Last season 
all Wise's three winners from 
a total of 74 runners were rid¬ 
den by Rowell. Ninety minutes 
after the Pevensey amateur. 
Jim Wilson’s expertise is ex¬ 
pected to give David Folly's 
the edge in the Cooksbridge 
Handicap. 

KELSO 
1-45—The Welder* * 
2.15—Moorside 
2.45—Burn Nook* 
3JL5-—Arpel Conquest 

PLUMPTON 
1 JO—Don’t Shoot 
2.00—Tej 
2J0—Don’t Touch* 
3.30—David’s Folly*** 

The Welcome Foundation United 
Extracts from the review by the 

Chairman, Mr. A, J. Shepperd, for the year 
ended 28th August, 1982. 

Group Results - Croup sales were 
£593m compared with £500m for the previous 
year, an increase of 19%. Group profit before tax 
was £55.1m compared with £50 !m, an advance 
of 10%. This is somewhat below the increase in 
sales and reflects the pressure of increased 
costs during the year. 

Finance - The group’s finances remain 
in a strong position At the year end net 
borrowings amounted to 2 5s* of shareholders’ 
funds, wHch compares with 29% for the 
previous year 

Research and Development - Expen¬ 
diture during the year amounted to £66 3m. 
representing I lOb of group sales. 

’Zovirax! the antiviral with a unique 
mode of action against herpes viruses, had its 
first major launch last April in the USA Other 
formulations of this new product were also 
introduced in other markets and further intro¬ 
ductions are planned over the next few years. 

Ttecrium; a new neuromuscular 
blocking agent with unique characteristics, wffl 
be launched on the market in 1983. Marketing 
plans are wed advanced for the antidepressant 
'Wellbutrin' and for 'Rolan' (prostacyclin), 
which continues to give encouraging results in 
clinical trials. 

A third generation cephalosporin, 
‘Ceftizoxime! which has a wide spectrum of 
antibiotic activity, has been license from 
Fujisawa, giving Wellcome marketing rights in 
the UK ana some other markets. 

Capital Expenditure - Expenditure 
during the year was £41nx erf which d7m was In 
the UK. UK projects completed during the year 
included the new dOm medicinal chemistry 
laboratories at Beckenham, and new 
production fadlitiesforthediagnosticsbusiness 
atDartford 

Overseas, the extension to the pharma¬ 
ceutical plant in Pakistan was completed, and 
excellent progress was made in building a new 
Canadian manufacturing facility in Montreal to 
replace the existing facilities. 

Salient Features 1982 1081 
from the accounts cm em 
Sales to external customers 592.5 500.3 
Exports fromthe UK 123.4 116.3 
Research & development expenditure 663 52 0 
Profit before taxation 55.1 501 
Taxation l&O 17.0 
Distributions to shareholders 13.0 105 
Profit retained in the business 23.6 22.6 
Capital expenditure 41.4 409 
Shareholders’ funds 32o2 301 2 
Total capita! employed 453.0 403.0 

Note. The results shown above are an abridged 
version o( the audited accounts which contain an 
unqualified audit report. They have not yet been 
delivered io the regfetrarof companies._ 

Operations - Wellcome Biotechnology 
Limited was formed during the year to 
direct and co-ordinate the groups worldwide 
business in bioiogica] products, both human • 
and veterinary. 

The group continues to achieve 
increased operating efficiencies in its plants, 
laboratories and offices throughout the world 
through the introduction of new technologies. 

Dr. John Vane, FR5, group director 
of researchand development, shared the 1982 
Nobel Prize for Medicine for his work on 
prostaglandins. 

The WtDcomc! Foundation Limited K. an 
international group oi pharmaceutics! and chemical 
companicswlrh headquarters mtheUruted «ingdom Under 
the wffl of Sir Henry Weflcome dll distributions received by 
theWfeilcomeHusr. wtuch is the solo shareholder, are 
applied to the support d medical and veterinary research 
in umversrt ies and hospitals throughout the world. 

replace the existing facilities. H mb hi 

Wellcome 
The Wellcome Building 183 Euston Road, London NWI2BP. Teh 01-387 4477 

» 
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> ** IQ AM .. 

: .u :: 
* - V* tegerxol Rind... . 
1 - inland Sod. 

4 Vs Intel ..._ ... 
1 - Inter Fret tap. ... 
> 4 * Inurteke. . _ 
a 4 * bnorttonh .. 
* * * IBM ... 
■ - * 
» - 1 lot. Flawurs .. 
1 - ta. Harvester_ 

Ira Income Prop._ 
- * Ira. MM & On_ 

1 -* bn MldMads .. 
- * Inti. Papa... 

- 1* lot Tal I Tal_ 
- Va hvmg Bonk.. 

I - * JamoxrFS)- 
1 4 Vt Jeftn-Plot ... 

-* Jewel tar... . 
-* Jen Water_ 
4 * Johnson tailr__ 
-* Johnson I Jits.. 
4* Joudm login.. 

--'Iftfcz :::::: 
4 * Kama Alum. 
-* Katas Steel. 
- * 

- I* Kamb Services. 
- * Kaufman Bid -. 

-* BS“— 
-* Keunantul.. 
-* Kerr-McGee..... 
-* Kidde_ 
-* KhntaM3k._. 
-* KmgMRdrNws. 
- * Rappers. 
4 * KnWta... 

- * Kv&" 
4* Lamer Bus Prod. 
4* Lear Sngbr... 
4 * Inasaway Tran_ 

4 I* Lenox.„... — 
-* laviStrums-... 

- leuBFonnr.. 
-* 

42* LUytaonsFd. 
4* LAy|EB)___ 

- bnctda Nat.. 
-* Uttar lads ... 
4* Irxkhoad.. 
4* Loon.. 
-* long I stand Lto _ 
4 * Lorn Star lads .-. 
-* Langs Dnia Sin. 
4 V* Utasrana Lend -. 
-* LnuisunaPac__ 
4 * Lomruarn.. 

4 1* Lowes-- 
- * Luhrud.. 

- Lucky Stra.--- 
- M/A tan. Inc.- 

-«t MCA__ 
4* MO Cornu ... 
^ M.GJMLUAEn.- 

-”l* MacMiUsn_ 
- Macy .... 

Muugauani Asa _ - 
4 V* Mien Hmwr... 

- MamBeOore.- 
- Mapn—.—_ 

- * Marta MM __ 
-* Marriott_ 
-* Marsh McLbm- 
4* MarmMm.-. 
-* Maryland Cop- 

- Masco..................... 
* * Massw-fe™ .. 
-* Man Mad tap- 
4* Mand.-__ 
-* May Dept Stn... 
- * Maytag_ 
4* McCutedbOa.. 

- McOenoan UK). 
- * 

- McOondd's 
-IV* MeDonaqB Doug- 

McSrawEMioa . 
-* AkGtutbMd.. 

- 1* Mud ... 
-* Mata Grml . 
- Va MadOontc __ 
- * UaRoaNsd. 

- 1* Mehta... . 
- Vi MercnUaSos ... 1 
-* Match . .„ _ 
- I Metufctb. 

- *a Merritt Lynch.. 
-* MtuPfer 
- 1 Metromedia. 2 

- '• Mucon ... ... 
- 'a Mrd&thUd . 

- MrttonBradley .... 
- vs Mmnesota MM .. 

- a* Mnctefl Esmy - . . 
- MoM__ ..- 

Mobasoi. 
- MmurdiM-T. 

4 * Mowsarau — - 
>* Moore McCmk ._ 

4* M^mdnTita” 
♦ 1* MortalTlwU.... 

- Motorda_ 
-* MuRungwaar. 

- MurateTW.— 
• re tamp by 0U_ 
-* HafancoBread. 

• NrdaOwa-. 
4* Nor Can_ 
- * B11 Detroit.... 
-* Nit Dm Cbm_ 

- N* Gypsum_ 
4 * 
4* Nat Muted Ear.... 
-* NuSwteduta _ 

Ns Sana lad... 
KsSturi.. 

4 * llsomas_ 
- mm_ 

-* Ha_ 
-1* NcwEngfawd □ .... 
-I* NY Sate KG_ 

- I* Noumnt Khriin ... 
-tU Wag Mrihata!!.. 
■v* ifflllac._ 
-1 Metes |AQA_ 

- * MteB_ 
+ * NL bdusttin .._ 
* * Noble Affil_ 

- NgrlgHi Sodharn 
-* NA.As.God_ 
-* 

+ * Nth Am Phfflps_ 
- * KheestlM_ 

Nth tefiaru PS....... 
4* NBm State Pwr_ 

Ik mn—k- 
- * nonvfop 
-* HwaAufines. 

- Nwst Bancorp_ 
- * Hthias Energy_ 
-* Hwnbds. 

- Nwra Mutual_ 
-* Nwsta Stud W_ 
4* Norm.._ 

- Norton Stem_ 
- Now kids AM_ 

- * Ocddantriflet_ 
4* Ocean Drill Era-.. 
-* Oqdn_ 

- Opary A Matter. 
-* Ohioutaii_ 

-1* 
- * IKn ___ ___ ... 
- * Onxarit. 

:3 S2S3T7 
-* SCM ... 

4 1* SconPsaar_ 
- * Seacm ._. 
-* SeaRm -_ 

Dow closes 8.56 lower 

- * fisafrt Marta.. 
- * OteneasShip_ 

- Qwens-taaing_ 
-* Cmns-fflaws -_ 
4* PACCAR_ 
- * PHH Group_ 
-* PPG lode_ 
4 * pahs ftiwhiu*_ 

- PacGoslBK_ 
-1* PacUghdug.... 
-3* Pectetas.. 
-* Pacific Pm t L_ 
4* PM_ 
-1 Pan As Air__ 

- * Pen Hood Pipe_ 
4 * Paradyne__ 
4* 
- * Parte DriBn_ 
-* ParkerHatrtn_ 

Parsons-.. 
- Ptaodylmf-.. 

4 * tea Central _ _ 
- * PbuncyA__ 

- texiaa_ 
ES^Eaergy. 

- tehm-Bnwr.. 
4 «re tertaSnns_ 
-* Patmiaae_ 
-* Pfisr_ 

- Phelps Budge_ 
- * Phibu SeTn_ 

- PUeEhct_ 
-* PhtaMorris_ 

4 1 IN PMkpsPU_ 
- PiSshuty_ 

-* 
- * Ptaws Com .. 
- * Pioneer Ht-M.-.. 

Pfrnerflowes —. 
-* Prttstan_ 

-*.55 &“-= asp-— 
4 1* Potlatch_—. 
-* PrabRobots_ 
-* PimtaRM.-. 
4* Prank__ 
- * Prime tan pater_ 
4* Proctor GamMe..-. 
4* PatSsvECG_ 
-* Pub S Indana.. 
4* Putdator_ 
-* OusterOtts_ 
4* IhlSUs_;_ 
-1* 
-W» RCA-__...... 
4* RddonPorta_ 

Ranuda imw _ 
4* Rank Drg AOB 

-2* Raychau_ 
-* RayuondM-- 
4* Raytheon —-_ 
-* Raaditig Bate- 
-Hi Redman bids.. 
-* HakhteUCten_ 

- Republic Am_ 
-W Bapubfictenc Carp.... 
-* RepobBcSM __ 
4* Basdttana_ 
-* Ra»KIraiA_ 

- He*o(DSj_„- 
- RewreCDpper. 

4 1 tadw-!!-_. 
-* Hemal.—.. 
-* 
4* Reynolds fM .. 
- V» Reynolds Mds_ 

RSdmrdsnVta_— 
- * Rita Aid_ 
-* Roadway Eras-—... 
4* Mans (A.H.)- 
4* RochasMrGai... 
-* RkAmMIMI.. 
4* Rota I Han_ 

- HoKns__ 
4 * Rohntan.. 
- * Rowan_ 
-* RnySCrawn_ 
- * Boyd Dutch ___ 

- Ruhtennaid_ 
- * Ryan Homos. 
- * Ryder System_ 

-2* SF.N tatawns_ 
-tre Sahtatag. 
- * 
- * Safeco —. 
4 Vi Safeway Sirs__ 

Sl Paul Cos-_. 
-•re Sl ReasP|>- 
-* SaunFelnds. 
* * Sad Invest. 
- * Schcnag Pfo — _ 

- Saabd Pown .. , 

.-.S sSfiL,-:. 

-55 BaS.?-: 
- * 

• * smi n 
-1 Stefl Treat 

StrawraWta .... 
• * Slgraa AJdnt* .. 
-1 Srgwir... 

-* State.. 
-AN Saaphciry Pan .... 

-* 

--S3.°"“: 
** Son*.. 

-2* Sowteast Bankg... 
-v* Site Cd Edna ... 
*•* SouthensCg .. 
4* SdmN. EogTd ... 
- * SthnPacific.... 
-* SOHhlHd. 
4 ire 

- W SWBaeofcwi...- 
-TW Sgsry Carp—. 

fprtaglndi- 
•l SquanH.-,. 

- Sqdtab-.. 
4* Suley (A.E4_ 
- * Std Brds Paint_ 
f* SldOilCdif_ 
+ * Std Od teSatw.. 
4* Sid Of Ota_ 
- * SunkyMOu.. 
-* StaufferCtere_ 

- Surfing Drag_ 
-* Sineus UP).... 
4* Stately win K_ 
- V» Storage Tech.. 

- I* Subara Amer. 
-V* Sun Co_ .. 
- * Suadsaand — .... 

•te U 

* 1* Superior 08 . 
4* Sup*! Vai Sirs. 

Swat. 
* * Sysco... 
- * TBW-..... 
- V. Tdt_ -. . 
4 * Tun. 
* Are Tardea Caiiip_ 
- * Tandy.T 
♦ * Tcktronu.... 

• T|mwa .. 
- Tom Pat ’.!..."...... ' 

-* Texaco. 
4 * Teas tanu Bk__ 
• * Teas Easma.. 
4 * leas Gas Tra .. 
- * Tumi Instruments .... 
- f Tarns Od Gas..... 

-Ah Texas Unimex.. 
-* Textron -.. 

Ttamas Betts.._ 
- rummer .. 

♦ Ah Tiger Ind_ . . 
4* Time Inc.  . 
-* runes Mirror.. . 
- * Tauten _ .. 
- * Tipperary- 
- * Tom Brown _ .. 
- * Toko.. _ . 
-* Tote PM... . _ 
- * Toys R. Us.. 
- * Trum .... 
- * Transetaarta_ 
4 * Transca Go's ... ... 

- 1* Tnuswoy.... 
4 * TraraWmM.. 

- Travelers ... 

- WALL STREET stock prices closed 2.17 snore .by 11.00 am, bat bad well as large-capital stocks like for the initial upthrust 
_ * lower as prefit-takme undercut the slipped hack to 369.68 by, l pm, Steel and Shipbuilding issues The Kang Seng Index. 4&2? 
-* suDoort that toTmarkei mined its to OJJ. VoUuna suffered sethacks. stronger on Monday on Wall 
-32 market gamea &g3m FnII Photo Film finished Y70 Street influences, had risen 22S0 

nSaS_mT P^i^t a _ _ off at Y1.830 after facing a burst more by the 1L0Q am calaUa- 
” u Jones Industnal Aver- fanniffp of selling at the outset of the lion, but subsequently receded 

l? age spent most of the day on the . . . , . • . afternoon session. Firm prices to end only 5J33 higher on the 

:5 1-tota’SBlS. re n per ^^SsiSr ^ a1-ar '“exS72^ 
4* ceH^ , . . . manufacturers. Monday’s HKS238.40m. 

:s c^y - jsrs 

-i ^ d0SinS ^ ^er Bourse prices weia mixed in ™FJ***°« ™ 
■* * points, at 1,083.79. The Gold shares index, at 4462.L uncertain trading after a mostly level, and that aft»tne recent 

Declines led advances by a ratio last 2&8 of its recent sharp rise, higher opening. Broken) said 
• m of eight to seven. but Oil and Gas added 1<L6 at the market continued to show 
4* ^ 3456X3- nervousness about the March 6 Institutions, they added, appear 

-ite _ . West German General Election, to remain net buyers of shares, 
* * *. Tokyo with this political factor also with the heavl^seUvr^c^ung 

- 2 . „ . Despite Wall Street’s further seeming to keep foreign inves- rmaller local investors. 
4* AT MIDSESSION, the average was upsurge overnight, Tokyo stocks tors at bay. Domestic a - _i- 

off 5J5 points at 1^3740; the New diaiply extended Monday's investors restricted their buying Australia 
4*i* York Stock Exchange all-common retreat yesterday over a fairly to selected stocks- Stock prices were inclined to 
- te index was down 48 cents at S8444. broad frost as profit-taking Kali end Sate,, Prcussax and make fresh headway at first, 
- „_,____ increased. ' Veba scored gains and were especially market leaders and 

Australia 

-¥i ^€.Ier^i J0!8?°fi b.^hS. ^ The Nikkei-Dow Jones Average among the most active Blue Gold issues, the latter on the 
-1 pnme rate to 11 per cent irwn weakened 93.03 to 8.079.63 for a Chips. Elsewhere, strong spots strength or International Bui Lin 
- 1 «-._i „„ two-day fall of 130.39 from last included BheLomeull. Metatl- prices. However, rises were later 

' S Saturday’s dosing record high. geseUsduft and ChemlevenraJ- trimmed by profit-taking, and 
rfThi w Tb* To*y° SE index lost 6^7 tnng. along with several Con- dealers reported a heavy two-way 

+ 1* nSS at S83-W. while volume sfructionCompanies and Build- trade. 
- T* Py”, , ?es?°°f-iiM ™ 2^? equalled the previous day’s injz Materials concerns. The All Ordinaries index 
* 1 reasonable level of 430m shares. Prices generally rose afresh slowed its rate of advance to a 

+ Z VSSL" i°X ** Traders said the market on the Domestic Bond market net 4.6 yesterday at 530.8. Oil 

- v* iSuL *LiSd^nnmny of the eae^y’ *hi<*. had P«shed up . with gains of up to 40 pfennigs and Gas ■ added M at 4518, 
- * Jtrv sessions in a row, appeared predominating over scattered Metals and Minerals 3B at 483.7. 
'£ evaporating. Many foreigners, losses to 25 pfennigs. The and Industrials.5.6 « 663J. 
’* fSSrJSfPL'tZrZi nervous about the recent steady Bundesbank sold DM 3&8m of Top Base Metal Miners were 
t* ATT Shed 4 to UJS. Steel anri substantial market rise.. inltiallv better on encouraains 

to selected stocks- Stock prices were inclined to 
Kail and Sate,, Prcussag and make fresh headway at first, 

Veba scored sains and were especially market leaders and 

134* +3* 

38* +1* 

l £ ATO shed i to K4j. UA Steel ud substantial market rise, paper. initially better on encouraging 
+ * iJS-tEfWtarfrSiMiteta: were reported staying out n . London Commodity prices, but 
-* Kobwdespite the Yen’s advance in the Fans they flattened out later in tho 

* 21 iw. 5274 *** Bvtkam cumney market. shares drifted easier in active day. 
+ 3* m™. Two maJ°r reasons were given trading as profit-taking trimmed Some of the shares that had 
- * to explain the fall. During the ^ent gains. Declines outscored been ignored in the earlier rally 

- ^ nunours raced through the a^smowbor U4 to 51 in the were sought by bargain hunters, 
I* maritet that second-half earnings f^nebsection. brokers said, with laggard sectors 
-* H C*terpUI‘r by Matsashita Electric Industrial, f Dealers said the downtrend - like Oils performing fairly well. 
I* . down Y80 at YU 10. might be wMoStouTfrom the rtart of Ampol Bqfftoralton, Santos. V«n- 

below ^ ^ Sdingas favestors ignored WaU gw, Magellan. Bridge Oil and 
W ““•“"y sch.eduled to street^ bright performance on Crusader were higher. 

-ft ifS* anEounce ^ JZESSi JSEP Monday and the Bank of France's _ _ • _ 
* ft traders added.: decision to lower its Call Money Jofaamiesbure 

Honeywell 1J to *91* and IBM 
1 to $97 i- 

The other factor was an Rate to 12* per cent from 121. 
announcement that the total 

Bugas climbed 2} to $35 after amnmt of margin debts at the 
the announcement that it would country’s three major stock 

uutuy «um uic imua va i • v . . 
scision to lower its Gall Money J OD anoeSDlirg 
ite to 12} per cent from 12f. Gold shares dosed mixed after 
n ,, holding firmer most of the day, 
along KOIlg profit-taking having pared higher 
Substantial profit-taking and prices levels as the Bullion price I vj investigate the possible sale of exchanges_Tokyo. Osaka and Substantial profit-taking and pnees levels as the Bullion price 

- * the company. Helene Curtis lost Nagoya _ had reached a other selling eroded most of an receded from a strong morning 
-ft 2J at $26} on sharply lower earn- record Y1B trillion (YL900bn). early good fresh rally on Hong gang. Among Heavyweights, 
+ J> logs. Diue chips were the day’s Kong markets yesterday. The President Steyn closed RL50 

THE AMERICAN SE Market major casualties. Electricals, new record levels reached by finner at R73.50. after R75, but 
4 * Value Index, in contrast, rose Motors and Camera shares, as Wall Street overnight were cited East Rand lost 75 cents at R3L50. 

ft Tri-tadtantsT. 
Titan Enargy ... 

ft Tyttr_" ... 
ft UAL ___ 
ft UnUeatr MV_ 
N Unimation_ 
- llntaB Cam_ 
ft UntataMs ... 
h Union Etatric... 
5 UntaCHCll. 
5 liman Pacific. 
ft IMropi..._. 
ft IM Brand_ 
4 HS^WR"... 
- US Alt__ 
7 USFtaMyG. 
* US Gvpson.. 
i US Horn-. 
» 
s US lads.. -. 
* US Sbon ... 

US$Ml -_ 
t U.S.Suxgtad 
I US Tobacco...-. . 
I US. Trust_ 
1 Utd Tscbnaigs 
l Untal Td.. 

1 fttaoEmrg»_.. 
1 ftrion Ashes. 
1 teiritrao —. 
KtEff.._ 

Marfa.... 
Wtaiw-. 

1 Write <H}Rm._. 
Wol-MaiStR — 
Wang Lobs8-... 
Wwnaco .. 
Vftnw Caams > 
Waraer-Lanbt —- 
WrisUmuoPon _ 
WmtBsngt_ 
WtaMku_ 
WMs Fargo .. 
W. Pbint Kta „M1 

CANADA 

flaodag Priori 
Stab 

Jm 
11 

tan. 

AMU b> 22 _ 

AMM 20* -ft 
Apnfari- 19ft -ft 
Mmtotaw- 16* -ft 
AfcmAkum_ 37* 4lft 
«lgmM_ 28* 4* 
Axtessns 10* 
nMaausrt_25* 
Bk Bon Scaba_ 32* 
Bosk Rwomtos_ 1J5 
BsICmado_ 23ft 
Bambordnr A_ IS 

BoorWfar-IB* 
BP CsundJ_ 44 

BnsraoA_23* 
Brian___ 

DENMARK 

* Jan .11 | Pta» 4r or 

Aarliua Olftu.—1 339.6, +0.6 
AntMobankMl J69J1 -3.4 
tallica Stand..J 381 > -3 
CopHandalatMUilu 90S < —4 
D. Sukkarfab._! 414.81 -13 
Dan oka tank-_ J 807 i -U 

-1 FOtands Oamp-J 
- U lAUTIIMa I 

■tinned) AUSTRALIA 

Price • + or 
Fra. | - 

Prtoo | +or 
mat.* - 

JAPAN (Continued) 

AMZ Group-. 3.ai —0.04 
+1 Aarow Auat . 1^3 . 
_ AjOjd. ..  h84 +oa> 
—0.7 Ampol Pot.J 1*43 .. 
+0.6 Aoaoc. Pulp Pap US —... 
—OR Auat. Corn. Ind... 1JM —O.B1 
+8.6 Auat. GtsaranC — 8-20 +OJM 
40.7 Auat. Mat. Inds— MO +OJBJ 
48.6 Auat. Paper ..-.J JJO +OJJJ 
-OX Bond Hktsa-. i-J? +0jw 
—0.3 Boral -.   US 40JM 
__ Nouganvllla . 8.17 —OJT | gets E3»c 

iramblooliMla...; 8.43 +0-«|ErSJritank 
Sri^oOii .J 2JJ. - 4 0.»Im*WH Coro. 
5MP Z-S2 +?M I krWahl Cleat. 
BrunnwiakOil .J 0.07 .. * 
CXA ..-.J 3J97 40« 
CSR..;_J 3JW | +OJB 
Carlton *-Utd—.. B-35 > +0i® 
Cactiutnalne Tyw SjOB , +0.1 
Cofao (GJ3.......J 8.4a ] 4003 
Camel do...     8.00 .! +o.i 
CacwoUdatatl Pat OlM j -0.01 
Coetain.3 1.00 j-. ItXHndte^x.... J OM 1 . 
EM or* IXL.__..(■ 8.73 +OJS 
Cnergy Roe._1 1-g --0.K 
Oats. Prop. Truat 1.70 { 40JB 

mINHsMW Eatato 

i Price i + or 
I Von | — 

!=? 
70 . -90 

686 I _ 
778 i 48 
780 : . 
807 -8 
686 I -9 

who -io 
1,310 -90 

• -16 

I 887 ’ -14 

NEW YORK-dow l"diCeS 

T7TT1 Industnds ni3.47tlM.72 

Coopuito ft 

Ind dw yield ft . 

tmr.p/EBm.... 
long Gov Bond YaU_ 

NY.SlAUCnaWN 

QQQQQQ 

4.50 452 

ton 1050 

19-43 10.44 

>igH'riLj||!ii 3KJKI0/1/8S 
34SJS10/1/831 

1MUI tnrnrTTnrmi HiLLiLUr-ll 

Tardf . 
Kora 
toon .... 
Affr . ... 
HMmtan 

New York Active Stocks 
Sacks 3.BBpa. (tango Stocks UDun. faun 
TihM Mm an Day Tradod ftta iZ 

.1.083J0D 47* *1* IBM.  732.500 97* -Vj 

•■■-“Mg Frimtono-m.m 19i -5 
-2^22 f1 StragsTuc...— 875.300 23* -1* 

J** Ourdtr- 653.500 17* .* 
- 731G0D 36ft —* Sdriimb. . 640.000 AS* -i* 

Law Htfi 

1B4.72 
iiiri-a 

148.71 
aim 

H4.W 

w-m 

102.42 
117-10 

164.72 

iwitq 

148.7B 
an a | 

1 Duel a i i 

FUSES AND fAUS 

SWITZERLAND 
SwlaatankCpn^ttWRAn; 8BBJ ! 239J 1 SOW BOU • SOU (tilOff) !E7J(Uft> 

WORLD 
TaptaU intLOri/m 

(M) Saturday Jan ft Japan Dow B210-CE. TSt 602.17. 
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Conpaoias and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE 

Markets demoralised by sterling’s continued collapse 
Clearing bank base rate rises contrast with U.S. cuts 

Account Dealing Dates ' 
Option 

•First Declare- Last Acconut 
Dealings Hons Dealings Day 
Dec 31 Jan 13 Jan H Jan 24 
Jan. 17 Jan.27 Jan-28 Feb. 7 
Jan 31 Feb 17 Feb 18 Feb 28 

* ** Haw-time " 'duttoge may- tehe 
placa Irani MO am two business dojrs 
earlier. 

London stock markets were 
yesterday bewildered -and 
demoralised by a series of events 
embracing sterling's slide to a 
near all-time low against' the 
dollar. U.S. Prime lending rate 
cuts to 11 per cent and UK 
clearing bank base rate rises of 
one point to the same level; in 
London, Barclays Bank initiated 
the move to higher rates well 
after the official dose with the 
other majors following later In 
the evening. 

Following the announcements, 
the pound rallied from the 
worst and the Gilt-edged market, 
which had earlier taken quite a 
battering,' breathed a stem, .of 
relief. In the after-hours -trade, 
longer-dated Gilts halved falls of 
more than three points which had 
resulted from further sustained 
domestic and. 'overseas sellings. 
The shorts also recovered, but 
not to the same extent, with 
Treasury 121 per cent Convertible 
1986 trading late at 105, still 
about two points down on 
balance. 

Index-linked stocks again 
moved in the opposite direction; 
to satisfy renewed persistent 
demand,' the -authorities sold 
supplies of Treasury 2 per cent 
1988 at 104} and at 105. Although 
prices eventually came away from 
the day's best, gains still 
ranged to a full point for an 
uninterrupted . five-day advance. 

Eqnity markets completely 

ignored Wall Street’s'boom and 
retreated continuously m face 
of the flight from the pound and 
its associated problems. Fears of 
possible higher domestic interest 
rates were later justified, and 
markets also became nervous 
about the loses sustained in the 
recent fall In values. Leading 
shares settled at the session’s 
lowest with occasional double¬ 
figure falls, and the FT Industrial 
Ordinary share index closed 9.4 
down for a two-day lose of nearly 
17 points at 604-3. 

South African Gold- shares kept 
up their dizzy rise as inter¬ 
national investors again diverted 
funds from currencies into 
precious and base-xnethls. Con¬ 
sequently, the FT Gold Hines 
index' soared 345 more to yet 
another record €540; this com¬ 
pares with last June's 1982-83 low 
of 1812. 

life issues down 
Fears of a commission price 

war continued to depress Life 
Assurances. Pearl-led the retreat 
with a decline of 15 to SOSp, while 
Britannic lost TO to 320p as did 
Refuge, to 292p, and - Sun Life, 
to 422p. Equity and law relin¬ 
quished 5 to 550p and Legal and 
General gave up 4 at 328p. 
Composite Insurances were 
friendless. Eagle Star, a firm 
market of late on revived hopes 
of a bid from Germany’s Allianz, 
fell 13 to 347p. GRE declined 
10 to 380p and General Accident 
6 to 384p. 

Discount Houses, gave ground 
throughout the list on dearer 
money worries and .in sympathy 
with gilts. Cater Allen, 330p, 
and Union, 55Op, fell 15 apiece, 
whDe Alexanders shed 10 to 273p 
as did Gerxard and National, to 

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES 

Government Sees. 
Fixed Interest_ 
Industrial Ord.__ 

Gold Mines..... 
Ord. DM. Yield. 
Earnings, Ykf£ (fun) 
P;E Ratio (neb (')— 
Total bargains. 
Equity turnover £m. 
Equity bargains...... 

Shares traded (ml)— 

Jan. Jan. Jan. Jan. Jan. Jan. year 
11 10 7 .6 -5 -4 ago 

77.98 79.85 00.11 80.46 81.32 81.4 B 63.14 

80.88 81.B8 8483 81.91 83.36 BS.11 62.91 
604.3 B13.7 621.0 615.1 618.7 3989 630.6 
654.0 619.fi 588.8 587.3 569.6 658Jt 286.7 

4.96 4JB8 4.81 495 4.89 6.02 5.66 
10.68 10.52 10.37 10.44 10.53 10.82 093 

11.24 11-40 11.65 1449 1440 11.09 1297 
>8,217 18,100 24,042 22,747 21,006, 15.1B5 15,054 
_ 217.94 252.18 314.26 183.33 118.26 92.6 
— 24.163 21,690 24164 19,164 14,648*12,001 

_ > 1*621 167.0 108.5 154B. 852- 742 

33Sp. Clive eased 3 to 34p and 
Smith Sy Aubyn ended the same 
amount lower at 32p. The late 
announcement of-a. rise In base 
lending rates to 11 per cent made 
little Impression on the major 
clearing banks. Barclays closed 
a couple of pence easier at 390p, 
after 388p, while Lloyds ended 4 
off at 400p, after 398p. Else¬ 
where, Royal Rank of Scotland 
came on offer and shed 7 to 115p. 

Along with other consumer 
sectors. Breweries finished at the 
day's lowest Grand Metropolitan 
gave up 8 to 32Sp, while similar 
falls were seen in Whitbread. 
151p. and Bass, 292p. Arthur 
Guinness, still adversely affected 
by the prospect of reduced profits 
from the Irish Republic following 
the latest excise duty increases, 
shed 3 more to 102p; the 
preliminary results are due in the 
next Account 

Displaying . widespread and 
sometimes substantial losses after 
an early bout of selling prompted 
by fears of higher interest rates, 
leading Buildings came off the 
bottom in places before relapsing 
in late dealings to close at the 
A kii'k 1nu>ne+ ltnrrall npvrtnn- 

tbe prospect of any reduction in 
. consumer .spending potential, 
finished with .losses extending to 
double-figures. on consideration 
of increased base lending rates. 
Gussies A led the decline with a 
fall of 18 to 573p, while House of 
Fraser gave up 14 to 162p and 
losses of around 10 were marked 
against Harks and Spencer. 210p, 
Boots, 228p, and British Home, 
2l3p. Scare closed 7 cheaper at 
93p. Other recent favourites to 
react sharply Included Harris 
Queensway, 18 lower at 316p, 
after.312p, MFI, 14 off at 140p, 
and Comet, IS down at 267p. 
Newsagents lacked support with 
W. EL Smith A particularly hard 
hit at 248p. a fall of 20. Martin. 
186p, and NSS, 112p, shed 8 and 
5 respectively. Jewellers Asprey. 
which announced satisfactory 
first-half figures last week, met 
profit-taking and closed 100 lower 
at 850p. while Stead and Simpson 
A fell 5 to 79p desipita announc¬ 
ing increased interim profits 

After the previous day's fail of 
35 and adverse Press comment. 
Bacal lost 20 more to 542p- as a 
leading broker, downgraded an 

10 am 6)1.2. 1,1 am 007.4. Noon 607.0. t pm 6052. 
2 pm 605.0. 3 pm 806.2. 

Basis 100 Govt. Sacs. 16/10/26. Fixed Int. 1928. Industrial 1/7/35. 
Gold MIMS 12/10/56. SE Activity 1974. 

Latoct index 01-246 8026. 
Ifil-10.44. 

HIGHS AND LOWS ; S.E. ACTIVITY 

' ■ Highr 

GovL Sees... 85.84,61.89 
■ mini :esn«i) 

Fixed lnt—.J 87.0262.70 
. [12/11) (turn 

liKLOrd—. 637.4 B1BU 
| (1411) (BilrtS) 

Gold Mlnes~ 654J0 IB42 
, [11/KMV OTrt). 

‘a/riaaCpmpHantr ! 

.t~ ffigb ‘ :libw 
• .. —DAUf1 ■ 

' 127.4 | 49.18 °bS™*!2 . 
► • Him I CHI/76) 

i 150.4 5 80J53 l Bargains - 
]-miTO WW5> , Value 
, ; 837.4 1 49.4 
, intrtimcKMD . 
! 1 654.0 ; 43.6 ’Equities 
. (lljtiSS)- (Nfie/rt); Bargains... 

• i Valuer.™ 

Jan; * Jan,, 
:11*7 7 ' * 

227.6 207.3 

156.6 140JS 
440.Bi 009.7 

191J> 163 Jt 

180.6. 114.8 
438L2 382.1 

ments closed 18 down at 466p, ^ interim results scheduled for 
while Tarmac gave up 14 to 43Op next Tuesday. Other Electrical 
and Bine Circle 33 to 442p. Bed- majority again contributed to the 
£5? <*55 °£L??erS?*J6*4 LX° dull trend. BICC gave up 12 to 
2^p, while -I^lor Woodrow lost 258p as did Plesley, to 615p, 
n to 505p and Costaln 8 to 204p. whjle GEC relinquished 7 to 205p. 
Timber issues, good recently Tfapru EMI declined 8 to 430p; 
following a general re-rahng on ttxe first-half figures are due on 
recovery prospects, else suffered . phmi£ i^p,, oa the 
a shakeout; Heyer International 0{jjer hand, jumped 40 to 775p on 
s*1®* to :I13p, while nervou* a combination of currency influ- 
selling in front of today’s interim mmes and further considerations 
results left Master and Soulhems of ^ announcement that 
10 down at 194p. J. O. Walker, the group is engaged in colour 
a neglected market recently, television plant talks with the 
gained 10 to 105p. Elsewhere, Union. Elsewhere. Ferranti 
McCarthy and Stone met profit- on offer and fell 23 to 457p. 
taking and gave up M to 465p, while faus <>f between 10 and 15 
as did recent favourite R J- were seen In Etectm-Frottctire, 
Gleesun,~which relinquished 7 to 204p. Security Centres. 273a, and 

-i- ..---ivljufted'Sriehtiflc, 880p. ' Koflt- 
Overseas earnings considera- 'TaJdng ^ippe^ g from,Fidelity 

tJonr , following .sterling s weafc. Radlo at lOOp. 
ness Umuted the fall inlCI to just Atulereon Stxathdyde weakened 
4 at S5^>. Among other Chenw- 12“to 159p on the announcement 
cals. Allied Colloids sbeu 4 to that the company has decided to 
336p awaiting today’s, half-year institute proceedings in the High 
to®01*5. Court with regard to the derision 

by the Trade Minister not to 
Mores HSU. prohibit the proposed take-over 

Already displaying sizeable by Charter Consolidated. Else- 

a uy irane mumsier not to 
Mores Hat prohibit the proposed take-over 

Already displaying sizeable by Charter Consolidated. Else- 
falls reflecting the absence of where in the Engineering sectors, 
fresh investment incentive, lead- the trend was to lower levels, but 
ing Stores, acutely sensitive to losses in the leaders were usually 

limited to a few pence. Among 
secondary issues. GH Firth, 190p, 
and Matthew Hall, 200p. lost 8 
apiece, while Simon Engineering 
dosed 9 down at 330p. Mining 
Supplies, a firm market of late, 
reacted 4 to 70p. Against the 
trend. Brawn and Tawse 
responded afresh to the increased 
interim profits with a further rise 
of 2 to 7p, while James H. Dennis, 
ag&iting today’s interim figures, 
firmed 3 to 18p. 
.Good of late on consumer spend¬ 
ing contideratious, leading Food 
Retailers came under selling 
pressure, Tesco losing 7 to 119p, 
Kwik Save 10 to 320p and 
Associated Dairies 6 to 152p. 
Be jam shed 5 for a two-day fall 
of 12 to 146p on talk of a broker's 
downgraded profits estimate. 
Manufacturers followed the 
general trend. 

Among Hotels and Caterers, 
Lad broke took a distinct turn for 
the worse and shed 7 to 166p. 
while Trnsthonse Forte gave up 6 
to 152p. Stakis dropped 10 to 
66p on the surprise £8ra rights 
issue that accompanied the pre¬ 
liminary results. 

Hawkins & Tipson jump 
Excited by the announcement 

that Evered had increased its 
stake in the company to over 
20 per cent, Hawkins and Tipson 
jumped 8 to 33p. Elsewhere in 
miscellaneous industrials, Chris¬ 
ties International advanced 8 to 
198p, after 200p, following con¬ 
firmation that the group has 
overtaken arch rival Solheby in 
the auction sale rooms. Sothebys 
dropped 20 to 445 after comment 
on the £3.06m annual deficit. 
Awaiting further details of the 
proposed merger, Mr AsQ Nadir's 
Polly Peek eased 1 to £262, 
Polly Peck eased j to £26 j, 
while Cornell dipped 5 to 223p 
and Wearweil 7 to S8p. A firm 
market of late on on press com¬ 
ment, Welseley-Hnghes lost 13 
on profit-taking to 577p, while 
Barget dipped 12 to 133p and 
Cole lost 14 to 162p for the same 
reason. With the exception of 
Unilever, which rose 15 to 830p, 
after 835p, on currency con- 
siaeranwns, me leaders closed 
dull. Meal Box shed 6 to 160p 
and Beeduun gave up 5 to 340p. 

BL dealers Kenning provided 
one of the day’s outstanding Ann 
features, touching 96p before 
settling for a net gain of 6 at 
93p, following the increased full- 
year dividend, sharp profits 
recovery and confident outlook. 
Other Motor Distributors, how¬ 
ever. joined in the general 
malaise with Caffyns, 116p. and 
Henlys, 87p, easing 6 and 5 
respectively. Elsewhere, Volvo 
jumped 2} to £251 in belated 
response to a broker's recom¬ 
mendation. 

Properties traded on a rela¬ 
tively quiet note, but sellers 
eventually gained the upper 
hand and Land Securities closed 
6 lower at 282p, while MEPC lost 
5' to lBOp. Stock Conversion 
softened 4 to 296p, while Capital 
and Counties, 132p, and Samuel, 
S3p, shed 3 apiece. Recent high¬ 
flyer Stewart Nairn reacted to 
72p on profit-taking before clos¬ 
ing 4 cheaper on balance at 74p. 
On the bid front, R. Green gave 
up 5 to HOp, but remained well 
above the offer, worth around 
97p per share, from C H. Beaser. 
a penny off at 22lp. 

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES 
These Imfices are the joint c—Ration of the Hand* Tines, the Institute if A 

art the Facrty ef Actuaries 

Coutts & Co. announce 
that their Base Rate 

is increased from 
10% to 11% per annum 

with effect from the 
12th January 1983 

until further notice. 

The Deposit Rate on 
monies subject to seven days’ 

notice of withdrawal is 
increased from 6f% to 8% 

per annum. 

In war, in peace | you need his help 

W hen help is needed, please 
help him and his dependants 

A donation, a covenant a legaev to 

THE ARMY BENEVOLENT FUND 
will help soldiers, ex-soldiers and their fa inifcs in distress 

DEPT FT DUKE OF YORK'S HQ. LONDON SVtf 4SP 
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Against the easier trend in 
Oil shares. Shell stood our with 
a gain of 0 to 43Sp in sympathy 
with an improvement in Royal 
Dutch. BP, on the other hand, 
gave up 4 to 2BSp and Lasmo 
10 to 290p. TricenlroL down S 
at 164p, failed to benefit from 
news that the company is to buy 
more exploration strifes from 
Conoco. Elsewhere, Blarinex 
came back 3 to 50p after the 
previous day's press inspired 
gain of 1L but Petrofina rose 
2} to £6»- 

Golds up again 
South African Golds continued 

to surge ahead yesterday morn¬ 
ing encouraged by bullion, which 
topped $490 in early dealings. 

The reaction in the gold price 
during the afternoon left the 
shares below their best levels at 
the close of trading, but most of 
the leading issues still showed 
further good rises to new highs 
for 1932-83. 

The early strength of the South 
African rand, pushing Johannes¬ 
burg prices sharply higher, was 
also a factor. 

Randfonteln again led the way 
ahead in the heavyweights, with 
a gain of 3H to £90g. while rises 
between two and three paints 
were common to Vaal Reefs at 
£76, Kartebeest at £491, President 
Stem at £37^ and Western Hold¬ 
ings at £39. 

Turnover iu the leading stocks 
wa6 good, and the Gold Mines 
index jumped a further 345 to 
654. a gain of more than 100 
points in the last five trading 
days. Gold was finally S4SI.5, 
up S7. 

South African Financials were 
also in strong demand, with 
** Amgold ” the best performer 
with a gain of 3g to £TSi. 
“Johnnies,” £61 j. and Gold 
Fields of South Africa. £63i, 
both closed three points or more 
to the good- 

The modestly encouraging dia¬ 
mond sales figure released yes¬ 
terday lifted Diamonds, with De 
Beers S firmer at 458p and Anglo 
American Investment Trust 1} to 
the good at £47j, while a renewal 
of interest in Coals showed 
Amcoai 1* nigner at lit} ana 
Transvaal Consolidated Land up 
i to £27J. 

Impala gained momentum in 
Platinums, closing 65 better at 
660p, but the other stocks closed 
little changed. 

London Financials opened 
strongly, but generally lost 
ground later in the day. Gold 
Fields closed 16 higher at 538p, 
after 545p, RTZ were finally 3 
ahead at 525p, after 540p. and 
Charter gained a net 5 to 25Sp. 
after 265p. 

Business in Traded Options 
was again dominated by mining 
issues. Consolidated Gold fields 
attracted 302 calls with the 
January 500s dosing 14 higher 
at 40p. RTZ and Vaal Reefs 
attracted 249 and 268 calls 
respectively. Elsewhere, Lonrho 
continued to prove popular and 
496 calls were transacted with 
the February 90s and May 100s 
accounting for 195 and 254 trades 
respectively. In contrast, indus¬ 
trial leaders reflected the sharp 1 
falls in underlying security prices 
and put premiums rose accord¬ 
ingly. Racal February 550s 
closed 8 dearer at 20p, while 
Harks and Spencer January 220s 
advanced 5 to lip. 

f.p. — 
F.P. 13 1 
FJ». 10 1 
F.P. - 
F.P. 22 4 
I00p22 4 
F.P. 211 
F.P. 12. IX 
F.P. - 
F.P. 8611 
F.P. 71 
F.P. 7.1 
F.P. 21 >1 
F.P 14 1 
F.P. 3012 
F.P. 7 1 
F.P. - 
F.P. 4 2 
F.P. 14-1 
F.P. 21-12 
F.P. 
F.P.17 12 
F.P. 3 12 
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F.P, 19 2 
F.P. - 
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263 >250 AMEC 1SO91.. .. 258 
175 140 * Baltic Leasing 5p... 175 
147 115 *Brtoak lOp . 145 

16 12 *Bootn iGhartos' Op. IS 
102 100 Br. Kidney Pat. As. - -102 
84 60 Bfittit IQp..• 64. 

132 IDS ■{•Canvermoor .. 130 
102 63 *Ciro XOp. 103 
40 27 4>FimTBliinian)nv20 30 

250 215 -frFitcliftCO. XOp . 240 
133 98 ^-CarfunlcolaReot.lOo 112 

84 66 •Mndust’lFinftlnvCp BO 
35 24 £.lnn Leisure 5p 34 

1BO 155 •J-Momory CempIrIDp 165 
235 195 *Micro BUb. Sys. lOp 225 
255 >200 *Muntord A White. 225 
177 149 *NMW Computers. 173 
19B 145 '-J-RoBource Tech.lOg li>8 
217 ,143 S.T.C I New I . . 199 
150 102 -4<51ateraFoadPrctei:ip |4? 
125 112 -•(■Swindon PrivHoil'l 112 
305 275 SystamcOaUfln'rE IDp 295 
4.375 £340 CTccnnofan SA FriiHI i'340 

3Dlj lb ATOPB Estates top 50i2 
195 190 .Traneconti, So nr. 50c. 1 BO 

87 55 11Voyager Pot. i UK •. 55 
69 • 99 -i> Wood cheater invs.. 70 
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS 

iMUe §3 teg' 1992 5 
price . o-o S 2 a 

C ' E3 - 

- 108 102 
43 29l3 19 J, 

10 4 21‘a 13 
29 4 ' 26U 24*2 
2412 11 91E 
4 2 94 BB 
- 32 191- 

. — 36a , 30q 
- .42 f 42 

31 5 , 251- 22 
51 5 I 24*i 22 
- 1001] 100 

25 2 ' 30*4 27It 
25 4 124 107 
18:2 . BO | 85 

To +»r 
S2 - 
a a 

99.799 
99.13 

AMEC 15-! Urns. Ln. 1992 I 
BOC 12 u Uns. Ln. 2012 17. 
Birmingham IU:!. Red. 2012. 
EUshOpagate TsL 7-17 ■ Stpo Deb-0-3 
Cambridge Water Works . ;Rcd prfua 
Espley Tyos 11*1 Conv. Unn. Ln. 1998 
European Inv. Bk. Ill Ln. 2002. 
i«t«L Toynbee 3.7tr>„ Hoa Cum. Pie*. 
Keep Inv.Tst. 4.9-, Not.Red.Cuin.Pref. 
London Shop *2.6:. 1st Mt. Dob. 2Plt> 20 
NatWcst I2i-i Sub. ord Uns Ln.20C4„ 
NationwideBg.Soc. ll'c. Bds., IS 12 «J> 1 
Scottisn Eastern Inv. Tst 12* ■. dcd-2UI2 
Tesco St Cnv. Uns. Ln. 2002 07. 
Trnnaeont. 9; Cnv.Rot.Um.Ln.Nu.I39S 

« RIGHTS ” OFFERS 

Latest 1982:3 
issue p~ ' Renunc. Stock 
Pf'C" ‘ 6ate —--— - 

< £ • ■ • High _ Low 

26 Nil • — - 102pnv 94pm Arlen Elec. ... . 
90 Nil . — — 24pm 21pm Bellway.. 
60 Nil 14.1 11.'2 101-pm. SpmlCL . . 

117 . F.P. 31/12 31/1 152 , 136 iB Park Place Inv . 
470 F.P. 11.1 11 Z 590 . 523 Wolseley Hughes. 

I- +or 
— 

u 

100pm * 5 
22pm — I 

5pm —2 
152 4 0 
3B5 -5 

Rsauadatloa date nsaatty tan day lor doalfoQ hes of srsnsp doty. Fr Fraecli 
Franc*, b Ftseras based on prospectus esilmau. d DMdand rale paid or payable 
on part of eaphal: cover based oa dividend on luH capital, g Assumed dividend 
and yield, t Indicated dividend: cover relates id previous dividend. P/E ratio baaei 
on latest annual earnings, u Forecast dhrtdond: com or based oa previous year's 
■aminos. N Dividend aid yield based on prospectus or other official entnatoe tor 
1983. Q Grose. T Figures assumed. • Flnuraa or report own had. t Cover allows 
far convialoa of shares not now ranking (or dividend or ranking only lor resumed 
dividends. | Placing price, p Ponca unless otherwise Indies red. 1 issued by 
tender. | OHared to holders of ordinary • hares oa a " rights.** M Issued by wav 
of capitalisation. £§ Ratatrodooed. H Issued In coenactton wttb rocigsMsstloa 
merger or take-over. II Introduction. Q Issued to former praferanca boldira. 
■ Allotment letter* (or HiDy-peld). • Provtatonel or partly-pa id allotment lew*, 
lb With warrant*, ft Deatings under sped*! Rule. 6 Unllscsd Securities 
Market, tt London Listing, t Efrothe Issue Price attar scrip, t Formerly 
dealt fat under special rule. ♦ Merger bid or rooigmiaBtkn hi progress. 

ACTIVE STOCKS 
Above average activity wee noted in tho following slacks ycctordjy 

Slack 
Anglo Am. Gold . 
Bnt. Home Stores . 
Gold Reids S A. .. 
Gus A . 
Kenning Motor'. 
Mark* and Spencer 

Closing Day’s 
prico change Slack 

Meyer Int. . . 
Randfonibin. 
RTZ. 
Sears Hldga. 
Stewart Nairn . 
W. Holdipgs . 

Clown.j Day's 
pr.ee cnjni'O 

MONDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS 
Based on bargain* recorded in 55 Official List 

Baltic Leaning . 
Wfsy. Hughes 'N* 
Solheby* . 
BAT Inds. 
Grosvenor Grp 
Nimslo int. ... 
Arlan Elec. 'N' 

NO. of Mon. 
changes dose 

Oa Beers Did 
Norsk Data 
Racal EIcc. . . 
Beech am 
RTZ . 
Boats . 
Pilkington 

No of Man. 
Changes close 

4Ri National 
Westminster 

mw Bank PLC 

NatWest announces that 
with effect from 

Wednesday, I2th January, 1983, 
its Base Rate is increased from 

10% to 11% per annum. 

The basic Deposit and 
Savings Account rates 

are increased from 
6J% to 8% per annum. 

41 Lothbury, London EC2P 2BP 

Hill Samuel 
Base Rate 

With effect from the close of 
business on January 12th, 1983 
Hill Samuel’s Base Rate for lending 
will be increased from 10 per cent to 
11 per cent per annum. 

Interest payable on the Bank’s 
Demand Deposit Accounts will be at 
the rate of 8 per cent per annum. 

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited 
100 Wood Street; London EC2P 2AJ. 

Telephone: 01-628 SOIL 
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r rmvtMF.I»rTAL LAW RBPOR1 

Guarantor not liable on inralid demand 
DOW BANKING CORPORATION v BANK MELLATT 
DOW BAHRiw rmt). Mr justice Lloyd: December 

Queen’s Bench Division (Commercial Court). 

«I'm always needing informa¬ 
tion - financial statistics, details 
about competitors, insights into 
the economy. . . where can I get 

it all from? 5 

6Simple. From the Financial 
Times Business Information 
Service.^ 

As a subscriber to the Financial Times w Ml 
Business Information Service, you 
can have access to all the information OH 
you need to make the nght decisions. Hj 
Because BIS is able to draw on the flEf 
unrivalled resources and expertise of HH| 
the Financial Times, it is able to Bra 
provide information on every area of |f|§ 
business. And fast. Over the 
telephone, tn a pnnted report On |^L 
microfiche. Or even via on-line 
computer links. 
Detailed facts about every single 
quoted company in the UK and USA. 
Material from the Financial Times library, including 
files on 25.000 prominent personalities. 

Vbur information Is our business 

BIS is a division of The Financial Times Business 
Informanon Limited, a wholly owned subsidiary ol t*e 
Financial Tunes Through us various divisions - which 
also include McCarthy. MlRAC. FlNTEL and Imer- 
national Business Newsletters - ihe company is able 10 

provide ihe business world with a comprehensive 
range ol miormanon services 

Information on every aspect of 
marketing, drawn from a wide variety of 

international sources. 
Facts and figures on all manner of 

financial and economic topics, from 
exchange rates and employment statistics 

to export quotas and share prices. 
In short. BIS places a complete 

research department at your command. You 
ask the questions. V\te provide the answers. 

The cost? it can be as little as £250 a 
year, exclusively to subscribers, with 

the average enquiry costing £9 50. A fair 
price for getting the right information. 

To find out how BIS can become your all-purpose source 
of business information, please return the coupon. 

To- The Marketing Department FT Bc&new information Lid. Bracken 
House. 10 Cannon SueeL LONDON EC*P -*BV 
Please send me fu# details about the Financial Tunes Business Inlormaton 
Service. 

Name----- 

Position_—----- 

Company-—----- 

_Tetephone_ 

Naiureoi Business 

A LENDER’S right to caU ta 
an entire loan after notify¬ 
ing the borrower that he la 
in default does not arise If 
such notification is given to 
the guarantor and not to the 
borrower; and liability under 
the guarantee does not arise 
if the demand on the guaran¬ 
tor Is Invalid in that It is 
unclear as to what sun he is 
required to pay or the 
borrower was never under an 

. obligation to make accelerated 
payment. Also, in the absence 
of express words to the con¬ 
trary In the loan agreement, 
there Is no default If instal¬ 
ments art paid within the 
agreed period by the guaran¬ 
tor instead of by the borrower. 
Ur Justice Lloyd so held when 

giving judgment for the 
defendant. Bank Mellatt of Iran 
(■•the bank"), guarani or of 
money lent to Mahnakh Spinning 
and Weaving Corporation of 
Iran, in a claim under the 
guarantee by the plaintiff lender. 
Dow Banking Corporation, the 
Swiss subsidiary of an American 
banking corporation, for interest 
of over SI-2m due on the loan. 

* * * 
HIS LORDSHIP said that on 
Uarch 1 1978 Dow agreed to 
lend Mahnakh $5,000,000. The 
loan agreement was governed 
by Swiss law. It provided that 
principal and accrued interest 
should become immediately due 
and payable upon the first 
demand by Dow “ iE payments 
are not made when due and 
such failure continues for 10 
days without remedy, after 
[Mahnakh] having received 
notice of such default" from 
Dow. 

★ 
Under a guarantee which was 

governed by Iranian law the 
hank undertook, upon receipt of 
an "authorised advice" from 
Dow certifying that payment 
had not been made, to pay prin¬ 
cipal and interest in fall, “ not 
later than 15 days after obliga¬ 
tions nnder the loan agreement 
have fallen due." The bank's 
liability was not to exceed S6m 
“ including interest and other 
charges" and would M auto¬ 
matically be reduced with any 
amounts paid by the borrower 
or the bank in this respect.** 

Ob October 5 1381. uWg 
meat of principal of $lm fell 
due for repayment with w**™? 
of $325,034. Mahnakh failed to 
nay. Dow exercised its nght to 
call In the entire loan, and called 
on the bank to honour its 

^It^Mweied SSJSm including 
instalments of interest Bearing 
in mind that nnder the guaran¬ 
tee the hank's liability should 
not exceed S6m. 
interest and charges. 
said it had paid enough, indeed 
it said it had paid too much. 

Dow said that was not so. it 
said It was entitled to itff on 
two earlier 
October 1979 and October 1980 
In respect of which it claimed 
to have exercised its rights to 
call in the entire loan and claim 
on the guarantee. __ 

It was common grounn tnai 
If that were so, interest pay¬ 
ments made subsequent to the 
earlier defaults would not 
count against the limit of Som 
under the guarantee. The hank 
denied that there was any 
default by Mahnakh prior to 
October 1981. - 

The first alleged default 
related to the second instalment 
of interest which was due on 
October 3 1979. It was paid on 
October 29. but the interest on 
arrears, amounting to $3,561. was 
not. ^ 

On November 28 Dow sent a 
telex to the bank informing it 
that the $3,561 remained due and 
asking it to confirm that it was 
prepared to meet all its obliga¬ 
tions under the guarantee. It 
later pressed for payment and 
sent further reminders relating 
to the £3.56L It was paid on 
April 28 1980. 

Whether there was a valid 
demand on the bank depended 
on the construction of the 
guarantee. The bank could only 
become liable when two con¬ 
ditions were fulfilled: (1) an 
obligation under the loan agree¬ 
ment must have fallen due, and 
(2) the bank must have received 

authorised advice" that pay¬ 
ment in respect of that obliga¬ 
tion had not been made. 

Whether Mahnakh came under 
an obligation to make accelerated 

1 repayment of the entire loan 
depended on whether Dow ever 

made a demand for accelerated 
repayment. ' 

Dow relied on the telex of 
November 28 as- being the 
demand for accelerated repay¬ 
ment But that was addressed to 
the bank, not to Mahnakh. So 
far as appeared from the telexes 
there never was any demand, on 
Mahnakh for accelerated pay¬ 
ment. In the absence of such a 
demand there was never any 
obligation on the part of 
Mahnakh to make accelerated 
payment; and In the absence of 
such an obligation there could 
not be any valid demand on the 
bank. . ^ .-' 

Even if there had been a prior 
demand on Mahnakh . . for 
accelerated repayment. the 
teles of November 28. did not 
constitute a valid demand on 
the hank. In order to give the 
guarantee business efficacy the 
“authorised advice” must state 
clearly what it was that the 
guarantor was required to pay. 
it was clear from the telex of 
November 28 that the parties 
had $3,581 In mind, not the 
entire loan. 

Dow failed .to make out its 
case on the first alleged default. 

The second alleged default 
was on October 3 1980, when 
the fourth instalment . of 
interest became due in the sum 
of $536,927. On October 14 
Dow received payment from the 
hank well within the 10 banking 
days allowed to Mahnakh under 
the loan agreement. 

On November 21 1980 Dow 
sent a telex to Mahnakh saying 
that it had had to claim the 
$536,927 from the bank under 
the guarantee, since it bad not 
received payment from Mahnakh. 
It said that since tbe guarantee 
stipulated that the maximum 
liability should be reduced by 
any payment made by the bank 
Dow had asked the bank to con¬ 
firm that the guarantee would 
remain in full force up to 
$6m: and as the bank, was not 
willing to give such confirma¬ 
tion Dow declared the . loan to 
be in default and immediately 
due for repayment. 1 

In so far as Dow was, by that 
telex, demanding accelerated 
payment fay reason, of non-pay¬ 
ment of the interest, it had no 

21 1682 

right whatever to make such a 
demand . 

Mr Sumption, for Dow, argued 
that payment was made by the 
wrong person in that it was made 
by the bank and not by Mahnakh. 
He submitted that Dow was 
entitled to rely on the continuing 
default of Mahnakh. 

* 
There was nothing in the loan 

agreement to say that payment 
must be by Mahnakh, as distinct 
from the bank. Once payj»®t 
was made, it reuld iwttfairly be 
said that there was n continuing 
failure to pay the loan 
agreement., " . 

Tn so far as Dow was demand¬ 
ing accelerated payment because 
the hank had declined to confirm 
that Interest payments alreuny 
made by the bank would not be 
dSucted from the Star, it was 
doubly at fault. , 

Dow had no right ter seek any 
such confirmation, since 
guarantee clearly provided iar 
interest payments to be deducted 
from the $6m 
made by Mahnakh or the bank- 
Accordingly, there never was 
any right to demand accelerated 
payment from Mahnakh. 

Also, the notice ol default and 
the demand for accelerated pay¬ 
ment could not be contained in 
the same document, for that 

| would eliminate Mahnakh s right 
i to 10 banking days' grace. There 
; was therefore never any valid 
i demand on Mahnakh for acceteiv 
. abed payment It followed that 
: a demand made on the bank on 
* December 1 1980 . was also 
‘ invalid. ^ 

The issues of foreign law in 
dispute were the nature of the 
contract of guarantee in Iranian 
law. and the Iranian law of 
waiver. However, the case was 
decided against Dow on the true 
construction of the guarantee 
and loan agreement* as to which 
there was no suggestion that the 
Iranian nr Swiss princtwes of 
construction were any different 
from the English. _ 

■_ Dow’s claim failed. 
• For Dow: Jonathon Sumption 

(Linklaters and Paine*). 
■ For the bflitfc Nicholas 
Chambers (Stephenson Har¬ 
wood). 

By Rachel Davies 
Barrister 
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Kmor mvttuavni Aimncfl 
KOOHM8CMmOmmr 063-2969432 

zzJJfiS fflzl.z 4 — Property 

Z- BeBanco Miitual 
—. TurOrtthw VStaib, KtMC. 

‘PKcr^d^LtaucJ ^ 
Prtlp FA (2mf Issue). 

oenzzzzn 

309.1 
Co. Ud 

045236541 
SOMf.^O - . 

poed _ . . 

^MhIUSbT^Z; 

ConMentiow Ufc Insonsn Cl _ 
50,chanewyLaro,WC2A1HE.__ 01-2420282 ^ 

irssi 

Purt.^2r5taBdL.zfcu! 17031 ■_ 
Surtgoard Man. 9 
SmaptltagdL Pen.’ 
FwydtnLPni—~ 
Imtaa United Pen 
Etpriiy Panstag— 
Prapctnr Pension 
Irtniniiinal Pm-- 
CmhPmoton.-J U7A 

Continental Life Insurance PLC _ . 
64770HighSuCrayrtaiCW4KII 0L6B0S22S Btae _ 

asfflSfttHH 8H-*'.es 
CpraMB ImiKt PLC 
57 Lothmoad, CrtMtard. 048360160, 

_ MuHIphi HeaWfa 4wd Life Anne. Co. tM. 

-1- 

Irish Ufe-Assurance Cft Ltd. ~ “ j ^ Z 
PasUdng Honse.7(ii ataorgue, E» BUWB4C8 Pe».^JDra-ActZ0> 24.51 —J - SSSEStyFdT' 
PrapanyMpddei SWS9-—. 

Rqd Ufe Iwnnwift Ut - - 
NcvrHpd Place, UYerport LB93MS 05X3274422 
AprtSMeMFd-08U 29551 -131 - 
Mgal LOi tOrtt Urturt 
ManwedFnad. 

FdsJUL 
Trilnx I 
Tyuda* Assamm/Fansians 
IB, Carvnge Bead, BfWrt. 

Onxcl Bmnldan Lambert 
77, London Wad, Loudon. EC2_ 01-6283200 
Wmchtnur DtaanMed Ud. HAV Drc 31 K366. 
WlndMcr Oueneas Ltd. HAV Dec 31 Sat 

Whdaiw U-S- Ketones Ltd. Cimcrt yleM BJa 

Dreyfus (ntertanthiealad lav. Fd. 
PiL Boo VOW. MaasaiJ, Bghamm. 
HAV Jan 4_(2631 27.991 -1 

Duacut L»v»rie hw. M«L Ltd. 
View* H». St Peser Port. Curacy- 04*0 28034 

Emm * Dudley TsL Mgt jr*y. Ud. 
Box 71 Sl Heher. Jeney. . 0534 73933. 

cjaLC-T.-,1935 mat—I - 

The EngBsts AssodaHms 
4 Fore Street, ECU. 
E. A. irooim Fd.*p7.*__ 6L( 
£A.S«rt6w*_—^471 79.7; 

nMWeKi'Fi-'BOf HOWl .71 2.94 
•iw drtdng Jin 12. "Mea dnimg Jm 3L 

Erodtage Mgirageineiif Ltd. 
GromWc Use, SL HeBer. Jersey, CJ. 053476007. 

arS!£r^zzz:Ea? zzlz 

L J & S Currency Fund 
Tettrttav Manger lor hj. Internal Fd_,|l 

I. Sterling Fund._.(i 

Klebiwart Benson Group 
20, Fendush SL. EC3. 
Guernsey InC...— -.-[1049 
Do. Aecuitt.__— 
K.B. Emobond Inc_ 
K.8. Eunhoad FA Ate. 
ICB. Far EaH (Gnsy.) 
K.B. GiH Fund— 
ICB. Ml. Find_ 
ICB. Japan Fund 
ICB. Surf. Asset R>, 

Korea bderiwtioaal Trait 
Fund Gnu Karra Invest Trust Co Ltd. 

Ba« 773 St. Pricr Port. Gurrmry 
Mngd Cumcy.55B4 Mh 
C Fiaea Irti-rnl. M3 fl 6.14 
f. Eamw.- . . 1W 1 126 
| Fixed IrtneM.. .1137 1» 
SEquity.l5l , 
HongkingFtMxl . Is 138 54J7| 
Schrndtr Ui Awnoce be Ud. 

— f Equity Ur Fd . 
..jm S Fitted ltd Ldr Fd 
1400 5 Equity Ule Fd 

MnngKongLilr Fd I — 
0481-26048. Pnon an Ju> 11 Umt 

04812B7S) 

Lan 
i3c4 
1411 

6713 *331 6 61 
6457-345 600 
!.taj *37 2'll 
l£7 to; 7 45 
150* *7.’ 044 

fil '■'■] l” 

KB USX Monty MUR 
ICB. U5.Grt6l.FA.., 

dealing Jm Id 
Scrim geo ur Kemp-Gee MngaiL, Jeriry 
1. Coarnig Cron Si Heller, Jer ry 0534 73741. 
SKC Conltrt Fund _.CZ?3 
_"T Income Fund_1541 

floml.- 11467 
01-6238000 Securities Selection Ltd. 3 4.14 BenoiMla Nse, St Peter Port, Cu'rry 0431 26768 

4.14 Forerfund.IS92S 4.7S| J _ 
Sentry Assurance International Ltd. 
P.0. Box 1776, Hamliten 5k Bermuda 
Managed FuM-H5.4627 i009Q .( — 

— Singer A Friedlander Ldn. Agents. 
21 New 5L Btslxpigaie EC7U 4Hft 01-6233000 

?»NSii-Z|DraA50250r.01 Ifi 
Strategic Metal Trust Mngrs. Ltd. 
3HR) Sheet, Douglas, IOM 062423414 
Strategic Metal Tr--.iS0.915 09381 ..J — 
Stronghold Management Limited 
P.0 Box 31S.Sc Hriier.Jmey. 0534-71460 

6.40 Cana Ltd, Kk*i 

Monty Fd Jan?. 

Credit A CwMRt tesanmee Co- (UIO 
CCI Hie, HcnwpfUMe. CCSA soft (0-2882413- 

“SSSfifczT‘ ‘ 
SS&l^3±: 
CCI ML Fd— 
CCI W«I bMMwFd*: 
CCI Property Fd. —, 

Crescent Life Asntmce Co. Ltd. 
14 Mew Bridge SmcLEG4V.6AU . ..fa-8SIBKSl Dp 

Crown Life 
Crt«mlJtalM-W<*ta«GU21WW^0^50». g“ 

SSSS^fiS: 
Mang'a Fit Htaa.—. 
Property Fd. Act._ 
IHvpcrta Fd tntt— 
ProperQi Fd. Inq. . 
r.xrrt 1oL Fd. Arc._ 
Futd Irt. Fd. Inert - 

fggfczz.. 

EMMazzJfi 
In*. TsL Fd. ML_ 
lnr. Til Fd- inerr- 
Money Ftt l 

KET515 
InierT. Fd Inert.- 
High 

pfccnmaFd.-.; 

ftsS«=: 

6.-00 

350 

3J0 

4-20 

8272732241 

«LV. 
PI 1401 mart IS. wneimad Curacao. 

Ttfc , 
Cura HUra 

London EC2 

— 4 950 

HAV wots 6.92L17, 108 value 59^2454. 

The Korea That 
Peahen Imestmeid Trust CoXtd. 
1-51A YnldB-dona, Vtaigdungeo-Kn, Seort, Korea 

HAV (Jan 8, 1982) am 1O601 (USS14.15). 

‘ Larord Brothers A Co. (Jerteyl lid. 
PA Box ua Sl Heder. JerWK C.l. 
La*. Bros. Ird- “ 
Lax Bros. InL._ 
Lax Bros, ltd. Aoc__J 
Liz. Bros-InL AneL- 
Lax Bm. InL Anet- 
Lax Bros. InL Aucl. 
Lax Bros, lid-Asset- 
la*, bqi. ua. asms 
Lax Btm. Fa* Eon-. 
CaphrtGwthBnd— 

Lloyds Bank (C.U U/T Mgrs. 
P-0. Bax 195, St Hefler, Jersey. 
Lauds TsL Oseos—(OHM 107. 

ItaydsTnartS^g^ 

I - 
Siafnaest (Jersey) Ltd. 
4,HIH$t,OMiglK,l4lrBfUu 067423014 
Copper Trust-..JU3.9S 14iar077| - 
TSB Trust Funds (C.l.) 
lOWIuri Sl, Sl MeHer, Jeney (Cl). 053473094 
TSB GJ« Fund Ltd._.Mj.O mil 
T&BGdllFcLfJsy.JUd. WBJ) 101.6 
TS8 Jersey *t«d_....165.4 o94g 

053437361 TSB Gurmey Fuad -»5 9 644«. 
Pros* an Jm 12 Mm sot nay Jm 

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V. 
irthtth Managemeta Co. N.V, Curacao. 

NAV per share January 10 389.24. 
Tokyo Pacific Mldgs. (Seaboard) N.V. 
Inumh ItMOgenml Co. N.V, Curacao. 

NAV per shore Jan. 10 565.12. 
Tyndall Bank Isle of Man Ltd. 
3a ABM St, Douglas. Isle of Man 062429201 
Stg. Money Fund..—| — 
Tyndall Group 

.._.J 140 2 lira SLkSLHritar. Jersey. 
TOFSL J»u6 „ ——IQ4J8 .4 1180 

.VIM 
887281 

IriUBI 129 

S4L Earogo Obligations SJL 
9, Anne He la Lftcrte, ' 
London Aorrt: FFS, $d._ 
EC2M 5TX Tel. lfl-920 0776 T 
Eorope-ObBgoUons—I 347.64 

Eorotax tnveatiaeiiU Ltd. 
1 Athol'SL. DodglBv Me ol lbs 
UK Agerts nS. SL Aftwnv 072733166 
EiTOiax In*. Fkod-4112.9 118.91 —I — 

Executive life (CJ.F. Managers Ltd.) 
P.a Bat 1063 Grow Cayman awj. 
TraasMMc.GMh.Fd.BU.97 _4 — 

FAC MgmL Ud. Hn. Adaisers 
Itoownce Powdery HW. EC* 01-6234680 

»CGa%!!U.BS Izii a 
Price* Janary 5. Weekly dealings. 

FkMHy IntBiMtionaL 

8 
llanhWon Bemab. 

Lloyds Bonk International, Geneva 
P.0. Bov 438. 1ZU Geneva 11 (SwHwriandl 

basis gsszM Mra ;3i 

icszsst^. 

(NojhI. flee. UlO—I 
Gift Fa Jan 5.-..—.. 
[Accwn. sMm|—,| 

- I - I uoo 

053437331/3 
1S3M ...I 156 

Uoyds Bank InterulUunal, Guenaey 
P.0. Box 136, Guernsey. 048126761 Vktoiy Home. Dno^i 

■Fund-K561 .....4 - himinc5hSn5— 
Net asset uakr Jm i (Aaam. STmvs)- 

L96 

087 

783 

I Max 0624 241U 
113 4( . ..1 1?& 

—-j — For East 

01-499 49123 

^ SfeiZ, 
totooit- 

7J0 £xon*d IML inttiai 

Legal A General Prop. FA Mgrs. 
13. Ifaecfl Vfartoria Sl. EC4N4TP. 03-2489678 

~ L & G Jao. —-UZ7J _ 134JJJ —4 — 
New wb d« F8l 1 

Life flow. Co. of Bmqinab 
GNawftLCMttiaaL Kent Modway 832348 
LACOPOn«>-.-H3J5 1448 >.J - 

Lloyds' Ufe Amuranee - 
20. Ckhon St, £C2A.4NX 01-920 0202 
MMMiinh_I 

1235 

GUI—--- ., 
HtgrtaxEartW— 
Wgti Inc. Fad. 6x_— 

KSSSjSsrsEz;: 

Harwich IMm Insmrnnce Group 
POBrtANanrtdtNKOHG. 061 

PLC 
Tower Hse, SBTrtrtly Sa EC3N4DJ 

ssssssi ja iiui 
Cagle Star Mw/UMml Asw 
* Threotfciirdv SL, EC2- OSeMlM* 
EogtaMid lints_B2.9 96S-12 

EauKy A Law Ufa Au. Soc. LUL 
AmersMCT flbOdL Hiph'" 
UK Eipdtkn Fuad— 
rfagker 'ac. fond...... 
(Voofrty Fp4d-• • 
Fned Meted Fuad. 

CM 

EMdty A law (Managed rwdtfUtl 
iBuatLHWhWwwrtr ““** 

lnd.Pen.EM8y.. 

BEK £553-4 
MPM.taMU.Sa 
M. rw-OwiMi. 
Ind. Pen. Cadi.;.-j- 
tod. Pan. Batartrd- 

< NedHertwawi 

FamHy Assurance Society 
68. Ean Street «*>»». 

astfistSp 
Firnkt/C-801--gl’ FtamiyS Rued Irt.-Q|90 

13^ 

Iterrteh IMm LBe taranafs 
Soririy Peniknn 
FLaed lroemt'. 
Ontiary Shore*. 

-j--j -!^SSrr 

jllY 

pf 

ry?‘r*Tiuffl ' '4m 

x Ufa 
—J - rnroh. 691D1 

ill-4058441 Scottish Mntpal AssuiWK* S«ciety 
IUH 1 — 109SL Vlrecut SL, Gteotmt 041-2486321 

|dz ikzBti aid: 
'r/'.r.r. Scottish MiIdws' Group 

90But 902, GtetavobeHlhSBU 03)^55 6000 

Poari Amimw (Untt Funds) Ud. 
2S2 Ugh Hofcorfl, WC1V7W- 

m>- wirnyfl1! 

'.BUS 
Phoenix Assurance C& Ud. • 

. «KtagWWloroSt, EC4P4WL (04269676 

:m&c=m »=J = 
Pluneer Iftrftol Itnanltt Co. Ltd. 
MrCnshy*d,«-wmtaftLted 05M2B66S5 
M-roifund-03L4 M4 -j - BgSg*- 

01-4994923 

__ HLOO 
Mennutxal Moory-|K*L9 U4.7 
Windsor Ufa Assur. Co. Ltd. 
Aval After! Hw, Sheri SL. Windsor 68144 
ImeftorJMls_(IBS 
Accm. Pm linttl_J219.6 
Fie*. In*. Growth._n4L4  , 
Frtnre AM Growth _ jKOCAJ 740(84 
BeLto'dPtn.——I <147 1 

OFFSHORE AND 
OVERSEAS 

hn.VUs.Cvn._ 
Arena* Vah. Cun. 
Australia lo>_ 

_ SMoaTSLU'. 
rater_, 

iiamiwiniul tel - — 

^S^zz: 
WMdtel_ 
GiH Fund_ 
ArtCrtCM IK. TsL U>- 
tMI. Ine. TsL tel-—1 
3 Fired InL To. 1*1-_ . 

tPnCes M December 3L 

Fbnring Japan Food SJL 
37, rue Nohe-Dome, Uwentoowg 
FlaringJm4_I 354.07 | ....J - 

Frankfurt Trust Investment Gmbil 
Wlroeau LIL6000 Frankfurt 

SSSr&nezBH SI3^SI = 
Free Wartd Feral Ltd. 
BuueriWd BWs. Hamilton. Bermuda. 
NAVJrob_—I 3178.90 | .. i - 

G. T. Mmauement (U K.) Ud. 

■^tn5^«3LW^«,iSioa 

Anchor InL Fd- 
Berry Pac Fd- 

GiTl AM Startng'T. 
G.T. Auxtrrtta Fa — 
G.T. Bond Fart._ 

'S'. ;>aa» F4-- . - 
GT.Db.lStrigJFd.. 
G.T.GMMTechFd.. 
GTHewhu PahBtrtrr. 
GJ.lwocL Fd .— 
GL^BroSnadCrt- 

rd_ 

Louis Dreyfus Coranradity Fund 
tJo Tnowe, PO. B(H 1092: Cayman I stands. 

January 7. Valuation 55,585.27. 

MAG Group 
Three Quays. Towrr HW EC3R6BQ 
Atlantic Ex JMill.:_!&§$ 7 
Ausualion Ex Jon 5_[ 
Gold Ex Jan 5-- 
(Accm. Urxts)——HBO 74 
Island___r 
(Acxun lliatt)— 

Maragemefit International Ltd. 
Bk. of Bermuda Bldg, BeranxO. 809-295-4000 

Stmy && L-HiZbo 
Pncrs on Jan / Hea seaUng 4m 14. 

Manufacturers Hanover Asset Mgt 
PO Bo* 92. Sl Prtrr Port, Curmsey. 0481 23961 

sasaj&awwn=H» 
Mdbuul Bank Tst Corp. (Jersey) Ltd. 
28-34, HdlSuSL Heller. Jersey. 0534 36281 

KftSW™ * WziM 

memauoosi EuudyJ 
Do. S._ 

Poctfc Eqiriy- 
Do. 5........- 

North Ante*. Equity- 
Bo. 3..— 

°»! 
■ntenutl Fixed InL 

Donor Orootd- 
Do. 3. 

Startn^ Oepovt. ... 

Ctromoduy. ”...1". 
_ Do 3.. — 
Gold . __ 

Do. 3.. . — . ... 

UK^T^.:z 
IMernot) Uartgrd - 

Da 3.. 
UK Managed.- . _ 

DoS...- --.|1«M) 
TyndAll—Guardian MngmuL Ltd. 
PO Box 1256. Hamilton, Bermuda. 

.00 — 
JJ - 

Minerals, (Ms Res. Stars. Fd. Inc. 

T-G Nortli American . 
T-G Moray. 
T-GEurtbor . 
T-G Common*tty- 
T-G Mortgage 

&T."?rtWotofflrF 
GT. PadlicFaL, 
G.T. ‘ _ 

PQ Box 194, SL Hriier.Jmey. 0534 27441 T-G gwnNS 
MORESJan6-B1L87 12J9J ... 4 3-25 _, 

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents 
114, Old Brood Sl, EC2. 01-5886464 
Am-En Jin 10.. - - 
ApoOO Fd. Dec 31 —, 

fjfs&a-jKz1 
hl?^djSc4- 

Murray, Johnstone (tnv. Adviser) 
163. Hope SL. Glasgow, C2. 041^215523 

S&GKseI if I :.zj = 
Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd. 
23.-25 Broad 5A,SLHe1ier, Jersey. 0534 70041 
High Income Fund—K2.4 Mfl -LQ 11-11 

w 
'SUL day mry Tim. 

:8Sa 
SB 

ftiH = 

Gartmore Fund Managers Lite. Agents 
2. SL Maty Axe, London. ECS. 01h236U4 

(CJJ 

taiMJuU 
taPrtSJwiS. 

MuiKtaSi 

Wuosf Savings Graug 
6A'Eo9£traoL Htrshom 1st “ — 
Id 
4th 

040350255 

=1= s 
a= & 

Prandtuu Lite flusraice Ca. Ltd. riaiei iw «— 
Drt'JieslreHsr,HoywwthHroth 04444S87ZI SuraAttjSt'5Z 

Sted 
gar* 
NaurafRMoai; 

._ 
EniMt AccJm5 
Ex Urtt locJwS. 

SktraSa Ufa Assurance Co. Ltd. 

Gatnm Fund Managers (IOM) (a) 
P.Q.Box32.DoogbEkitiejdMan Tri.0624299U 

I6&7J j 060 SSKIS:&:::|K» 

S&.T5S5:. 

Prop. Equity A Ufa Aft. Ca. 
42 HnrodMSKfL London EC3A7AV 00-6211124 
A Sin Prop. Bond I 251i 1- I-. 

— 161-166FVriSL. Undo-E£4209 0135385U 
— Managed act. _ 

~ MfeeZZ 

F|hb bos Mara pooae 01-353 8511 
FbrSste LUe teaawe Lid 

see Sm Ue (lad flEmace Ud 

■ Fondd 
Albany Fund Mwmgauiwrt LMtod 
P.0.Boo 7^ SL Hritar, Jersey. 053473933 
AftanyS Fd (Ct> —IOT9-56 21265 —I 165 

Mm Sing Jm 18 
Aftm Haney A Rom Iw. Mgt (C.IJ __ __ ___ 
lOnrtagCrort.SLHeGer.Jtu.C.i. 0534-73741 0534 

msss!tt£j»mi£i 
Altana Intenrathwal Dofiar Rasenes 1505 tto- »-»«»« “ 
cn Bank of Bentoxb, MuaMcn, OtTmuds. 
*dr ACMI, 62/63 QveenStTEM. 012488881 

DrtWtatwm Dec 1/31 OJJOM6B (864% h> 
Ambror Futures Ltd. (Adm Tburate) 
CM UfL Brok id Bcrarab 809-295 4000 
NAV Mae 30_| «75J8rt | 1 — 

Arbuthnot SeeraWra (C.L) Ltd. (»Xc)0>) 
P.O Box 42a SL Hdier. Jersey. 05349(077 
DoHar mem* T* IjJ SLW LOWBrfOW 11JB 

034 

B.I.A. Bond luseiifraiafa AG 
10 Batrerttnne CH6301, 2ug, Suwawlara 
Barer Sfd Ore 17 (10554 llin __J — 
Buibab (Danas) lid. 
Mtast Wind Baridtoa Grand Cayman 
UqrirarJ,8mi-$FA.M.B46 1,0471 .. J — 
Rank of America latwriatiunal LA. 
&* Boritvard Royal Jmeaftoora G.D. 

Barclays tMcarn luUnraUauai 
L Charing Cnsa. SL KriUr, Joruy. 0534 73741 

Negit SJL 
10a Bndevard Royal, LuxrmOourg 
NAV Jan 10-.---151044 - (._ ) — 

N.EJ- loterootiwnxl Lid. 
PO. Bex 319, Sl Peter Port, Guerraey, C.l 
Sleiilag DepOSil- 
Sterling Fixed IrttrcsL 1, 
Srerlmg Managed —■ 
Ml. rued inuresL-| 
In(rt. Uanaged-f, 

1817 
10 34 

VL662 . . „ 
S22U 1-014 

M. 6- Tyrrell A Co. (Jersey) Ltd. 
P.0. 80* 42b. SL Helirr. Jer-ey. C.l. 
Ortac ... _.| - 310 001 4 - 
Unico Invest Fd Mtrt Co SA Lux 
London & ContinernJI Bankers Liu. 
2, ThrogmortonAve. Lprt*v,_ _01*38 hill 
Kmco lrint-Fuid_ IPHtOt) M9q-O20) — 
U nio n-Investment-Ges rflscha ft mhH 
PtMlOCfl 16767, D 6000 Funsiurt lo. 
Unllonds.—.IW1S5) 

llnmu__1 BUM OS 
V.CJL Financial Management Ltd. 
42. Euex Sirroi. Lwxfijn. WC2 01- 353 6845 
PanAmrrO*tFd . |S514 — | | — 
Vanbrugh Fund Mngmt. IntL Ltd. 
28-34 Hri SI. Sl Helwr. Jeru-y 05J4 362B1 
Vartvugi Cixreixy -[L2LL2 12241 1 812 
S. G. warburg & Co. Ltd. 
3ft Gresham Siren EC2. 01-6004555 
Enee Jral. JO" 10.... |_ $32 76 1-0 )b| - 
Merc Eimftd JW 5__ mi 84 15 nil 6 70 
SeJed 8L Dec II -- 51X55 n.o3 | - 

Wbrtnrg Invest. Mngt (l-OJH.) Ltd. 
1 Thomas SL Douglas, Isle ol Man. 0624 4856 
Merc IOM Find . . W7A 512jU I 460 
Merc Intis Bond FD.. C6.9 373*041 8 70 
Warburg Invest. Mngt Jrty. Ltd. 
39-41 Brood Sheet St Heller, Jvy Cl 0534 74715 

Ntwpgrt Interaatianal Management 
Bk. e( BeroMb BWg, Bermuda KliW. Secoriuef—KIT “ 

iral. latFd_pi 

[ Comm Jon 4 .107 W 
c Fv East Jon 5- 05.29 

i —... (1228 

261 
204 

2.59 
120 

AHteurazfaoi GENERAU SjpJL 
PO Box 132, El Prier Port. Guernsey, Cl. 

gK--«S7IS.“SSS IgS= 
GranvMe Mflinjrmrnt Limited 
PO Bov 73, SLHriHr. Jersey. 053473993 
Grows* In*. Tn. ..-B® , *63 ... 4 440 

Nrd doikog itw Jarawylr 

Gibndays Investment MngL Lid. 
PQB0X414SL HeltaT. Jeney. 053474248 

id Fond-R3PSL8723 - A - 

,Fm*~ : ] z 

Merc 
Merc_ 
MrubTnJonb ....._ 

__ SUTUdJanb_p449 
8092954000 Merc. Tram. Dee 31 klB 62 

— | J Merc Mny.JanlO—lElS^5 
— I — Wbnney investment Services Ltd, 

Mnrmmrf.. Tax# ■■_ ■ m 4,11 Flw5'' Hutcftton Home. Hong Kang 
Normandy Trust Maragin UG WanaryTrusi_mmfllN HbOf-O 

'■*■**■ 06M213M vrarttar HlUrtfltt. Fd.foSE573 JbJH-l 
* woroiey Band Trust ,tiia70 lDiq-oii 

Wardley Japan Trial.)S20.Db 20741-0 
Westavun Secs. I Guernsey' Ltd 
PO Box 214. & Peier Pan, Gue-ruer 0481 37768 
G ill & Option Fd-(980 103.01 1 3 00 
Wsrld Wide Growth Management 
10a. BoufaUid Royal. UnemOaiirg 
UtorMwUe 

lov Ade. 

m-A® 
29. At&ai Street. 
NDnoaody Mnil Tnsi 
HSrmardy Com. Tn . 
Caroti. CuTtrcy 4Gd.. 

■forthgate Unit TsL Mngrs. (Jersey) 
31, Pier RDWL Si Heller, Jersey, Cl. 
PacificFdJan5-(3962 10.331 ....) — 

Pacific Bath) Fund 
10a Boutevard RomL Luxembourg. 
NAV^-- J 514J3 . J-OJOI - 

IP*. Ad* - M. & G. Ira. MagL, lid, LMdan. 

Phoenla Intenational 
POBoi 77, SL Peier Port, GieriL 048126741 
interriftlUr Fund ._.33.85 4.! 
Far Eosl Fuad..M.S7 3J 
liBL Currency Fueva ...1«.77 l.1 
Doflor Fad. Ira, Find. 
Sire. Exempt Gib 

— Providence Capitol Interna tie nol Ltd. 
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Uw how national Tn 

Cumncsd Mahon InL Fund {Guernsey) 
PO Box 18K St-Pete Pen. Coenray. 04812350b 

j;gstepr mm 
Pnsev at Jon 6 Hot drokogJau Ml 

Haudire Pacific Fund Mgxt Ltd. 
21UL Cuuuoylt Corare, Hoag Kong 
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Unfas otherwise MicaietC price* and nef dividends art in pence ud 
ttmOBilnailwn are 2Sp. EdtaMad Dricrreamingi nitaadwmH 
baMd on wen annwi rtpom and acmaus an), wtmt posUc. ane 
WdiM on taHnNitr Ooum. P»B are oJcuCaud on “w«- 
dwtrtaakm Owls, rondngi por tliare befai cnawed oosnAt after 
Uniam and inrelinnl ACT whew applieaMr; tncketed Domt 
haflotr 10 per mi* or more dHfcrem d edadaud oa ~n0” 
■OorilMkin. Covers are tmed on "mantown" dbtrflwUon; mu 
compare* grovi dWdmd cotta to pntlH alirr uum rmftmmg 
erapUonl profltunme* M indadlng rsumaied eroei* ■* offtetatte 
ACT. VleMi are based on rnkMe prices are grim, adlnned la ACT of 
30 prr cent am allow lor mha of declared dtttnbuiicm am rigMa. 
• “Tap" Stock. 
• Highland Law* narked ttao fme teenadniuedu allow farri0ds 

■sue* lor cam. 
t Mcrlm tlnce increated or mimed. 
t bnerim tlnce reduced, named or deferred. 
tt TjM-frre u noivmldmts on apfHkaUos. 
6 Fnpim or lepert mailed. 
V NotofflelanpUK Listed; dealings pemldrd under Rule 163(4Xa). 
f USM: not listed oa Sudi Eachanoe and comoanp not wemettd tt 

wme depre* ol regUMon at Idled iccurities. 
B Dean Id imder Rede 163C3). 
ft Price at time a( sinprakm. 
9 Indicated tfhridem after pending scrip and/or rights Uwe: caver 

nriam to prrrimn dividend or forecau. 
♦ Merger bkf or reorgUMUon in proguni. 
4 Hot comoaraoic. 
♦ S»*w h**rim none llml and«r reduced randngt bnflcaied. 
» For/caw dliridrad; oowr on rarafap updated by latest Interim 

Maiemeid. 
I Cover sdowt lor conwnion of tfnm mi new raiddng for dMdendt 

or raiddog only for rrsincted Umdend. 
t Cover don not snow for shorn which nuyaho rant lordividemai 

a I mure date. No P.E ratio iBuoHy provided. 
II No par value 
BJ-r. BefaanFrom.M VMdbueaoaaiiuminipnTreaiinyBftiltate 
tlajr. unchanged imU maturity of stock. ■ Tu Irer b Pigmes based 
an prospectus or oltwe off Idal estvnme. c Cents, d DUrWmd rate paM 
or payable on pari ol casual, cover based on dMdend on lull capital, 
e Redemption yield, f Rat yield, g Assumed dividend and yWd. 
h Assumed dimaem am yield after scrip rssur. J Payment Iron capital 
source!, k Kenya, m Interim lugher man pnrmous total. ■ Rights issue 
Pending. * Earnmgs based on peetmmry ligwes. t Dhridend and yield 
escime a special payment, t Inhcaled «vWcm: caver relate* to 
prevknis dividend. P.'E ratio based on Wen aiuwal rirfStigs. 
■ forocasl dMdend: cover based on previous year's eanMnas. 
v Suva to local in. a DtMdend cover m recess of 100 (mm. 
y DhMem am yield based on merger terms, z Dhrtdend am yield 
■nchde a special payment. Caver does nw apply to special poymetft. 
A Net dividend am yield, ft Preference dhndrad nauad or 
deferred. C Canadian. E Mbuwn lender pro-. F Dtvidnd am 
yield based on prospectus or other official estimate* foe 
14B3-B4. B Assumed dMdend and yield after pending scrip and'or 
rights Issue. H DMdend and nrtd bated on prospectus or nther official 
estimates tor 10B2. K Figiret basrd On prospectus or other oilKJM 
estimates for 1981-82 M DMdend and yield based on prospectus or 
Other olflclal estimates for 19B3. M Dindem am yield tnsed on 
prospectus or other oiliuaJ esilmaws lor 198243 P Flgwes based on 
prospectus or other official estimates ipr 1982. a Gross. T Figures 
assumed Z DlwJmd total to dale. 
Abbreviature- a) ev drvfdend: * ev scrip Ksue; c n rights; ■ ea 
all; d ev capital distribution. 

REGIONAL AND IRISH 
STOCKS 

The foflouiing Isa srlrction of regional and Irish uodo. the latter being 
qsMrd ns Irish currency. 

AAmnv lm. 2tk>— 48 .... 
Bertrams.. . - 17ft . 
Bdg'wir Esi. 50p.. 465 
Craig & Rose U... £121, .. . 
Fmiay PSg 5p. _ 31 ._ 
GrtUg Ship. £1 _ UO . 
Htenm Brew__ IK . 
Holt (Jos) 25p. — B7D 
I4.M. Slm.£l..._. 95 +3 
Pearce (C.H.)... £Uf* ..... 
Peri Hinas.-— 160 _ 
Swabll (Wm.)- 280 - 

: Each 15pc 1981. ClOOi, . .. 
Nat 9,«h>Bd‘B9. cazUd 
Fin. U9.97 02_ . £931, . . . 
Alliance Gas._ US . 
ArnDU_ .. 190 
Carroll (PJ.)- M ... 
Concrete Prods..... 83al .. . 
Kemn [Hidgs.1... 15 -S 
ins. Coign Ireland 383 . 
Irish Ropes- 26ri 
Jacob_ 86 . 
T.M.G-45 . 
Undtarr- 43  _ 

Cons. Gold Fields. 
Eaa Rand Coa lop 

OPTIONS 
3-month Call Rates 

Knusaof Fraser15 lUtd Drapfry 

Charier Corn, 
Cons Gold. 

Recent lisues" and -Righte" Page 31 

pm Writa ls awBablt ta avy Company dealt in on Stack 
Etttmgn tmnstout the ItaKtd Kmestare tor a fee af £600 

par ftuiiwn ter tufa securlly 



Companies and markets CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

Sterling recovers on higher base rates Gilt: limit down 
Sterling recovered in late trad¬ 

ing yesterday following a one 
point increase to 11 per cent in 
three major UK clearing banks' 
base rates. Earlier in the day it 
had continued to lose ground and 
was approaching an all time low 
against the dollar at one point. 
However market reaction to the 
rise in rates pushed sterling a 
full two cents higher from the 
day's low. It managed to close 
slightly firmer against major 
European currencies although 
this laic movement was not 
reflected la sterling's closing 
index calculation. 

The dollar was mostly firmer 
in the absence of any cut in the 
17.5. discount rate. A fall of half 
a point in several leading banks' 
prime rales to 11 per coat had 
little effect since Chase Man¬ 
hattan had already made a 
similar reduction on December 
25 last year. 
against the dollar in 1982-83 is 
1.9265 lo 1.5837. December 
average J.6176. Trade weighted 
index SO.G against 80.7 at noon 
and 61.1 at (he opening and com¬ 
pared with 81.6 on Monday and 
91J3 six months ago. Sterling 
continues lo weaken against Con¬ 
tinental currencies and the yen 

on fears of a worsening balance 
of payments and lower world oil 
prices. There is also uncertainty 
caused hy the possibility of an 
early General Election and ster¬ 
ling is now trading around an 
all time low against the dollar 
despite a firmer trend in interest 
rates. 

Sterling opened at SI.5825 
against the dollar and rose to 
S1.5S50 before slipping to S1.5730 
by noon. During the afternoon 
it fell to a low of 81.5610 before 
recovering to trade around 
$1.5675. News of the base rate 
increase saw an immediate mark¬ 
up to $1.5790 and after a brief 
consolidation at S1.5750. the 
pound rose again to touch 

S 1.5850. It closed at SL5810- 
1.5830, a fall of SO points from 
Monday's close. Against the 
D-mark it Closed at DM 3.71215 
from DM 3.71, having been as 
low as $3.66. It was unchanged 
against the Swiss franc at 
SwFr 3.0525 but rose against the 
yen to Y362 from Y361 and 
FFr 1051 compared with 
FFr 10.5050. 

DOLLAR—Trade weighted 
index (Bank of England) 117.0 
against 121.4 six months ago. A 
change of emphasis towards 
fundamentals such as rising 
trade and budget deficits has 
pushed the dollar down recently. 
High interest rales had pre¬ 
viously kept the U.S. unit firm. 

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES 

ECU 
Currency 
amounts 

% change 
from 7. change 

central againat ECU can era 1 adjusted far Divergence 
rates January 11 rate divergence limit % 

Belgian Franc ... 44.S704 
8.23400 

44.9797 
8.06977 

+0.02 
-1.99 

+ 1.56 
-0-45 

±1.5501 
■+1.B430 

2.33379 2-28777 -1.97 -0-43 -4-1.0688 
French Franc ... 6.61387 6-48366 -147 -0 |1 -MJ840 

Dutch Guilder ... 247971 2.52825 -2-07 -0-53 -M.50CM 
0.681011 0.683221 -0.26 + 1.28 -*-1.6691 

Italian Lira ...... 1350-27 1315.00 -2.61 -1.62 ±4-1369 

Changes aro tor ECU. Therefore positive change denotes a 
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Timas. 

bttt (he Federal Reserve discount 
rate and bank prime rates are 
now following a downward path. 

The dollar rose to DM 2.3455 
from DM SL3320 and SwFr 1.9290 
from SwFr 1.9190. It was also 
higher against the yen at Y228.75 
from Y226.8Q and FFr 6.6175 
from FFr 6.6060. 

D-MARK — Trading range 
against the dollar la 1982-63 is 
2*1949 to 32410. December 
average 2.4225. Trade weighted 
index 1292 against 124JS six 
months ago. The D-mark is 
strong; helped by an improving 
balance of payments position. It 
has benefited recently from the 
weakness or the dollar and 
sterling. 

The Bundesbank did not 
intervene when the dollar rose 
to DM 2.3366 from DM 2.3293 
at the Frankfurt fixing, follow¬ 
ing disappointment at the 
failure of the U.S. Federal 
Reserve to cut its discount rate. 
Sterling fell to DM 3-67S0 from 
DM 3.73, wbile the French franc 
and Belgian franc also declined, 
but remained well within their 
EMS limits. The Swiss franc and 
Dutch guilder were both firmer. 

Attention continued to con¬ 
centrate os the sterling interest 
rate contracts on the London 
International Financial Futures 
Exchange yesterday. The March 
long gilt contract opened at .100- 
16, and met with some Initial 
buying interest; despite lower 
prices on the cash market 

The continued weakness of the 
pound against the dollar and 
other major currencies continued 
to depress cash prices, and the 
futures market soon followed 
suit At 11.35 am the March 
gilt price was 300.01, compared 
with 103.01 at the previous close, 
and having fallen 2 full points 
the market was then limit down, 
which meant that trading ceased 
for one hour for operators to 
reassess their positions. The 
limit price was reached at 
10.45 am, but was not offered 
for another 40 minutes, from 
when the hour shut down was 
measured. 

When gilt trading resumed 

LONDON 
THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR Sim 
point* of TOO*A__ 

Close High Low 
March 91.27 91-29 91.23 
June 90-91 90-32 90.87 
Sapt 90.60 90.60 90-60 
Dec 90 JH 9026 9025 
March 90.10 90.10 90.10 
Volume 918 (1.336) n,n 

Close High Low Prev 
March 88.30 89.75 89 JS B9JB 
Juno 88.28 88.66 89-20 89X7 
Seat 83.20 88.48 8820 89.75 
Volume 1.669 (427) 
Previous day’s open int. 2.818 (2.796) 

20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT 00.000 
32nds of (00% 

prices continued to fail, ■ but 
during- the 1-hr break the cash 
market had tended- to stabilise, 
and the futures market then 
much calmer. The March gilt 
touched a low of 99.0B. and closed 
at' 89.14, a fall of 2£S on the 
day. 

The Starch short-term sterling 
deposit price also fell sharply,' 
touching a record low of 89.25 
as interbang interest rates rose 
on the London money market It' 
finished at 80.30, a fall of 65. 
points on the day, after opening 
20 points lower, at 88.75. 

Eurodollar futures prices1 
moved within a narrow ■ range, 
with March opening 7 joints 
higher at 9L27, and dosing at 
the same level, after Chicago 
opened • in line with prevailing 
Ltffe prices. Volume was fairly 
active in the first hour or so, 
but interest tended to wane as 
attention turned to the sterling 
contracts- 

CHICAGO_ 
U.S. TREASURY BONDS (CBT) 8% 
$100,000 32nd* of 100% 
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The outlook for 

COPPER 
Following a detailed analysts of tie 

current status of tiie market, the research 
department at InterCdmmodities has 
produced a Special Report on Copper, 
inempotaiang forecasts of likely price trends 
over the monihs ahead. 

To obtain your complimentaiy copy, 
simply return the coupon below. 

INTER COMMODITIES LIMITED 

Please send roe a free copy ofCopper, the c 
SgitiSv Outlook for Prices', together with details 
* :Sa af your investment services. Tl 
A/. J?&} TwRamrieMaxweB. IntexCommodhies limited,- 
cESSC" 3 Lloyds Avenue, London EC3N 3DS 

Telephone: 01-4819827 

Home telephone No 

imnimi 

Low Prev March 
Latest 
79-29 

Hfoh 
77-04 

low 
76-19 

Prev 
76-15 

91 JO 75-07 75-14 75-31 75-27 
90.87 9CL88 Sept 75-23 75-28 75-16 75-11 
90 JO 90-59 75-10 75-15 75-OE 7401 
30.35 90.28 March 75-OS 75-06 74-28 74-22 
90.10 90.03 74-28 74-28 74-20 74-15 

7«2 74-22 70-15 78-09 
2.839 (2.751) Dec 74-17 74-17 74-10 74-04 

March 74-13 74-13 74-08 74-00 
«G DEPOSIT June 74-08 74-09 74-04 73-28 

U.S. TREASURY BILLS 
points of 100% 

Latest Hkrh Low Pw 
March 92-45 94X9 32-42 32.42 
Juna 92.06 90.11 go m. 32.06 
Sept 91.08 91.70 9135 91 
Dec 91.32 91-38 91.31 91^1 
March 91.02 91.03 90 MO 91.01 
Juno 90.78 90.79 90.78 90.78 
Doc 90,40 90.43 90j40 90^3 

\bu can still invest 
in gold, free of VAT. 

In fact,you can enjoy your 
profits free of all taxes. 

For further details, contact: 
Christopher Graham: I.G.Index 
tffTTTOC’jm 

Gardens. London SW1WOBD. 
Telephone: 01-82S 5699 
frestcl Page 48121 

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD 

Canada 
Nethlnd. 
Belgium 
Denmark 
Ireland 
W. Gar. 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
SwitZ. 

Day’s 
spread 

1.561D-1.S8SO 
I. 9110-1-9390 
4.04-4.10 
7190-73.00 
12.93-13.09 
1.1110-1.1210 
3.66-3.72 
142.00-148.00 
19S.2S-19S.25 
2106-2132 
10.89-11.07 
10.38-10.S2 
II. 29-11.46 
365-363 
25.60-26.10 
3.01-3.06 

Close 

1.5810-1.5830 
I. 9330-1.9350 
4.09-4.10 
72.8S-72.SS 
13.06V-13.03>; 
1.1180-1.1200 
3.7DV3.71* 
143.7S-145.7S 
197.86-198.15 
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1 UK end Ireland am quoted In U.S. currency. Forward premium* and 
discounts apply to (he U.S. dollar and no( to the individual currency. 

Belgian rale la lor convertible franc*. Financial Irene 48.48-48.58. 
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Italy 1344-1347 
Norway 6.9620-6.99! 
Franca 6-6100-8.69 
Sweden 7-217U-7.2SJ 
Japan 227AD-229J 
Austria 16.38*1-16.4 
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Book Publish era 
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Pound sterling 
U2. Dollar 
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French Franc IQ 
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Dutch Qulldor 
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8.713 352.0 
2J547 228.8 
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SIDNEY MARKETS 

UK base rates rise to 11% 
UK clearing bank base lending 

rate 10-11 per cent 
(since January 12) 

UK clearing bank base rates 
were increased to 11 per cent f esterday .is sterling continued to 
rise ground m currency markets. 

The announcement came late in 
the day and initial reactions m 
the market were split between 
having lo face ilic second in¬ 
crease in six weeks and relief 
that die rise was only 1 per cent. 
Earlier in Hie day there was 
very little incentive to do any 
more Hum was necessary, with 
money market rates quoted at 
the same level from one week 
through lo one year. Throe-month, 
interbank money finished at 11- 
111 per cent up from 101-11 per 
rent earlier in the day and 10(!.- 
1011 per cent on Monday. 

Overnight money opened at 
10;-I0i per cent and had eased 
to 10-101 per cent by mid-mom- 
ing. Ratos spent most of the 
afternoon at 91-10 per cent bo- 
f-nv -dipping away io 2 per cent. 
Earlier in die day the market 
had been left with little guidance 
ns the Bank of England left its 
dealing rates unchanged at 10 per 
cent. 

The Bank forecast a shortage of 
around £300m initially Ik’fore in¬ 
creasing lo £-t5Pm and H»*n back 
to £300m. Assistance in the morn¬ 
ing amounted to £290m and com¬ 
prised purchases' of £15m of 
eligible bank bills in band 1 (up 

io 14 days) and £230m in band 2 
(15-33 days). In band 3 (34-64 
days) it bought £15m of Treasury 
bills, £20m of local authority 
bills and flOm of eligible bank 
bills at 10 per cent. Further help 
was given in the afternoon of 
£6Sm, making a grand total of 
£358m. The afternoon help com¬ 
prised further bill purchases at 
10 per cent of £lnt of eligible 

LONDON MONEY RATES 

bank bills in band 3 and £67m 
of Treasury bills in band 4 (64- 
91 days). 

Factors affecting the market 
included bills maturing in 
official hands and a net take up 
of Treasury bills — £120m and 
Exchequer transactions -£270m. 
These were partly offset by a 
fall in the note circulation of 
£110m. 

March 0.4398 (M415 0.4398 0.4419 March 
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In New York several major 
banks announced reductions in 
their prime rate to U per cent 
from 11} per cent This brings 
them into line with Chase Man¬ 
hattan which had already cut 
its rate on December 28 last 
year. Federal funds opened at 
81-81 per cent, little changed 
from Monday. 
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naliocal poEtkal atnadoo does mx enasn^e 
capital flows to Europe at (be moment" b 

otter words, be doHar would reman strong 

ftrou^HWt 29S2~a forecast from which 1N- 
wwiom KEPQm neper aaoered, de- 
sf*e tbe many “experts" who said lower 
interest tabs would bring be dollar crashing 

down. QaA, you wffl remember that mrag 
atti&ageis and speculators tost their darts— 
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B2; foe them, a subscription to INTERNA- 
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Private Health Care 
The sector is grappling with a hefty rise in private hospital costs 
and the major provident associations which have already 
raised premiums sharply are seeking new ways to contain these increases 

Distribution 
of Private 
Hospitals 
in Britain 

Battle over 
rising costs 

tion of 27.5 per cent in 1980 and 
15 per cent in 1981. The rise in 
members as the associations 
widened their net and. went, 
further down the social scale, 
meant a disproportionate 
increase in claims. 

By Gareth Griffiths 

THE GROWING pains of the 
UK'S private health industry 
were highlighted last mouth by 
the decision of BUPA to limit 
the fees at would reimburse to 
private profit-making hospitals 
for theatre charges, after months 
of pressure on the hospitals to 
reduce their charges. 

It was a move with potentially - 
far-reaching consequences for 
prices in the private sector. 
BUPA certainly has more clout 
than any other private- health 
organisation. Some 8m out of 
the 4m people covered by¬ 
private health care are insured 
with BUPA. 

More generally it threw into 
relief the natural tensions that 
exist between the insurer and 
those providing the services. 

The new regulations on 
charges mean that BUPA will 
reimburse in full theatre fees 
for operations in its own 
hospitals or the Nuffield Nursing 
Hospital Trust hospitals. Else¬ 
where, there will be a cut off 
point, dearly aimed at the more 
expensive hospitals which BUPA 
says have been ahffitrng costs 
onto services rather than bed' 
charges. 

BUPA itself has had a fairly 
uncomfortable year with an 
underwriting loss of £L9m for 
1981 caused mainly by a number 
of two year, company contracts - 
with higher-, than expected 
claims rates The main aim 
during 1982 has been to. reestab¬ 

lish BUPA’s financial strength 
ah aim which Mr Derek Daxna- 
rell, chief executive of BUPA 
cow thinks it has achieved. 
Premiums have gone up by 
around 30 per cent on average 
and in a market that has 
expanded overall by around 4 or 
5 per cent BUFA's members 
have remained about the same. 

Private Patients Plan, the 
second largest medical insur¬ 
ance group, also announced 
towards the end of the year that 
it was engaged In talks with 
hospitals over price contain¬ 
ment. Earlier last year, Mr 
John Phillips, PPP’s chairman, 
said that price increases “ such 
as our competitors are now 
reporting can discourage the 
development of medical Insur¬ 
ance and private medicine." 

£330m turnover 
The decision on theatre 

charges was a good example of 
the conflicting interests to be 
found within the private hos¬ 
pital sector, worth an estimated 
£380m turnover in' 1981. Jt 
bodes a certain difficulty for the 
sector’s new umbrella asso¬ 
ciation, the National Council 
for Independent Hospital Care, 
which came into operation on 
January 1. 

Premiums rose sharply in 
1982 as the provident asso¬ 
ciations had to absorb the rapid- 
growth of the last couple of 
years; an increase In subscrip¬ 

Tfais was partly predictable 
because the worse off someone 
is financially the poorer health 
that person terms to enjoy. At 
the same time, provident asso¬ 
ciations . have become more 
important for private health 
funding. In the past two years 
the proportion of patients meet¬ 
ing costs from their own pocket 
has fallen from 42 per cent to 
between 20 and 25 per cent. 

The sector has also seen an 
Increase in ooste either than 
theatre charges. .The weekly bed 
charge . for ■ private provinekd 
hospitals without any frills can 
be around -£550 to £700 and a 
pay bed in a London post¬ 
graduate teaching hospital (one 
of the key pricing benchmarks) 
costs £1,048. On top of this are 
the costs of operations, drugs 
and ancillary services, normally 
half the total cost Hernia 
operations, for example, 4n total 
can cost well over £1,000. 

One of the main reasons for 
the BUPA move on theatre 
charges was that it feUt the 
American-owned hospitals were 
shifting their charges on to 
ancillary. services thereby 
reducing their bed charges and 
enticing in patients who other¬ 
wise might baulk at the basic 
fees. 

It is a charge that Mr Gene 
E. Burleson, the chief executive 
officer of AMI Europe, which 
has eight hospitals, denies. He 
argues that his profit forecasts 
(15 per cent minimum rate of 
return on capital) are based on 
returns across the hoard rather 
than weighted nn particular 
services. 

He also disagrees with the 
association's view that medical 
corns are inereasinc at a faster 
rate than inflation. Humana, 

the company which owns the 
’Wellington in North London, 
agrees and both groups say their 
increases have been in Uue with 
the general inflation rate. 

Against this background the 
recent J eveffleg off in the 
private health sector's subscrip¬ 
tion growth rate at around 4-5 
per cent a year seems,likely to 
be maintained in 1983. It as still 
very small compared to state 
provision; private health care 
accounts for only 3 per cent of 
the total provided in the UK. 

36,000 beds 
Britain has some 36,000 beds 

hi 1400 hospitals and resident 
nursing homes in. the private 
sector. However, only some 
6,800 beds are for short-term 
acute surgical capacity and a 
quarter of that capacity has 
been built in the past two years. 
Some 13 additional private 
hospitals are under construction 
with another 689 beds coming 
into use and there are proposals 
for 45 private hospitals with an 
additional 2,636 new beds. 

Money has been relatively 
easy to find for financing new 
hospitals. Among the UK 
clearing hanks the Midland and 
Barclays have been heavily 
involved and the medical 
community has also provided 
capital. 

Hie prospectus for a 44-bed 
hospital at Peterborough which 
opens tills month forecasts pre¬ 
tax profits ranging from 25 per 
cent to 29 per cent of revenue 
in 1983 Ho S3 per cent to 38 per 
cent in 1987. Some of the inner 
London hospitals have shown 
rates of return on capital of up 
to 30 per cent It is important 
to note, however, that neither 
Humana nor AMI have 
repatriated any of their profits 
to the 17.S. and money earned so 
far has been reinvested in the 
UK. 

However, rates of return are 
crucially dependent on two 
factor*: bed occupancy rates and 

the patient mix which deter¬ 
mines the use of valuable capital 
equipment such as theatres. 
Private hospitals tend to have 
occupancy rates above 06 per 
cent and fast throughput In 
operating theatres which in 
part accounts for the low aver¬ 
age length of stay by patients 
which is about four days. 

Market forces have brought 
into existence a relatively large 
number of private hospitals 
very' quickly but most are con¬ 
centrated in London and the 
south east. Mr Oliver Rowell 
is the chief executive of the 
Nuffield Nursing Homes Trust, 
the largest UK independent 
hospital group with 32 hospitals 
and 1,100 beds. He is worried 
•about the pattern of such 
growth and believes over¬ 
capacity could begin to be a 
problem. 

" There has been a haphazard 
growth of private hopttals and 
loo many beds are chasing too 
few patients in the south east 
and Birmingham,'’ he says. 
Rome estimates put the surplus 
of private sector beds in central 
London at 30 per cent. 

couple of years with a reduction 
in the number of companies 
operating in the sector. The 
Hospital Corporation of 
America, for example, recently 
paid £14m for a majority in¬ 
terest In six hospitals previously 
owned by Seftahamt Holdings of 
’Winchester and Y. J. Lovefi. 

Shrinking market 
The problem for central 

London Is exacerbated by the 
fact that as new hospitals come 
into operation in the Middle 
East, the Arab market is con¬ 
tracting fast Luxury hosiptris 
such as the WaUitfigton are 
working on the assumption that 
in five years ithe Arab market 
wHL have disappeared. At the 
moment the Wellington's 
patients are a titind British, a 
third non-Arabic and a 
third from the Middle East 

A shakeout seems inevitable 
according to many forecasters. 
Dr Michael Stsdalr, the chief 
executive of Hospital Capital 
Corporation, a private company, 
argues that there wtiM be a 
period of amalgamation and 
iwcionaUsation in the next 

The levelling off within the 
market has led to hospitals and 
provident associations develop¬ 
ing new packages. PPP has 
introduced a scheme combining 
National Health Service and 
private treatment options. 
Humana has built twin-bedded 
rooms at the Wellington which 
cost £99 per night per bed com¬ 
pared to single rooms at £149 
per bed per night. The provident 
associations could also be faced 
with a surge of competition from 
commercial insurers, although 
at present this is discounted and 
there are unlikely to be any 
significant changes in the way 
they market their schemes. 

The move away from the 
National Health Service should 
not be exaggerated and the 
2,400 NHS pay beds provide a 
benchmark for pricing. There 
has been a change, however, in 
the relationship between the two 
health systems as the private 
sector tries to become much 
more self-sufficient. 

Greater London 
• Ending 
o fttyoefs buUmg 

Provident associations under pressure . II 
Grappling with equipment costs . Ill 
Areas for expansion ... Ill 
Lack of incentives for CPs. IY 
Profile of Churchill Clinic . IV 
Health and fitness boom .   V 
Alternative medicine . V 
US. medical market. V| 
UK groups find rewards overseas. VI 
Editorial production: Arthur Dawson. Design: Philip Hunt. 

There is the obvious danger 
that although the health service 
unions are now much weaker 
after their defeat in. last year's 
industrial dispute, private 
facilities within the NHS could 
be an immediate target for 
future action. The Nuffield 
Nursing Homes Trust recently 
came to an agreement with 
Seltahart Holdings over the pro¬ 
vision of a national pathology 
service to guard against this. 

Private hospitals are in¬ 
creasing specialised services 
although both Mr BamereU and 
Mr Rowell shy away with 
horror at the idea that the 
private sector should provide 
some ions of alternative NHS. 

Hie Cromwell hospital in 
London, for example, has built 
a unit specialising in radio¬ 
therapy work and the Welling¬ 
ton in eye surgery and 
orthopaedics. St Andrews in 
Northampton specialises in 
psychiatric work. Such 
specialisation Is useful in 
attracting the loyalty of con¬ 
sultants who ultimately are the 
source of a hospital's business. 
One suggestion being floated at 
the moment is that smaller 
hospitals act as recuperative 
satellite centres to the major 
hospitals providing the surgery. 

The highly politicised debate 

about the UK’s 'health services 
has lied to a sharp polarisation 
between the parties. The 
Government looks favourably 
on the private sector and 
during the next few months the 
sector will be pushing for an 
extension of tax relief on 
premium payments by old age 
pensioners. Some 25 per cent 
of payment lapses are from 
those of pensionable age who 
are unable to keep up the pay¬ 
ments. 

The Labour Party is now in 
outright opposition to the 
private sector and the party 
conference in the autumn 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 

BURL It makes all the difference. 
If you’d like to know more about BUPA, Britain’s largest independent health care organisatioivwrite to BUPA, Provident House, Essex Street; London WC2R 3AX, or telephone 01-353 9451. 
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CROMWELL HOSPITAL 

WHERE ELSE? 
Where else in London could you find the following all under one roof? 

A fully-equipped Out-patient Department open seven days a week 

A complete personalised health screening service 
A 24-hour Resident Medical Officer and General Practitioner Service with 
referral facilities 
Full facilities for general medicine including a comprehensive Diagnostic 
Centre 
Day Surgeries for minor procedures and Major Theatres equipped for 
Open Heart Surgery, Neurosurgery, Orthopaedic, Plastic Surgery and most 
other surgical specialties 
Specialised Intensive Care, Liver, Renal Dialysis and Kidney Transplant Units 

A private Cancer Centre, the only one in London capable of providing a 
complete Cancer investigation and treatment service 

Acceptance of BUPA, PPP, WPA and most other health insurance schemes 

For the discerning private patient V A Ml I ■■■ 

CROMWELL HOSPITAL WHERC 

Cromwell Hospital, Cromwell Road, London, SW5 OTU 
Telephone: 01-370 4233 Telex: 893589 CROHOS G 

AMI- Quality Health Care 
for the Community 

A Statement from Gene E. Burleson,Managing Director, AMI (Europe) Ltd 

“Over the past two years, AMI has built, equipped and 
opened four new hospitals, all with the capability to provide 
health care of the highest standard, and all within the reach of 
everyone with private health insurance. This brings our total 
of hospitals in this country to eight, and the <£65 million 
investment they represent demonstrates our complete 
confidence in the growing need for quality private healthcare 
to complement the National Health Service. 

And we continue to grow. Our most recent project is the 
hospital we are developing in co-operation withTheGIasgow 
Independent Hospital Group. Building work began in 
November, and the 102-bed hospital will open in January, 
1984. This speed of building and commissioning of our 
hospitals is a reflection of the efficiency of our planning and 
management systems. 

We continue to look for new opportunities for growth- 
new opportunities to provide quality private health care 
wherever it is needed throughout the United Kingdom.” 

The Harley Street Clinic. London 
The Princess Grace Hospital. London 
The Princess Margaret Hospital, Windsor 
The Clementine Churchill Hospital. 

Harrow 
The Alexandra Hospital. Manchester 
The Chi Item Hospital, Great Misscnden 

The Chaucer Hospital, Canterbury 
Tlie Priory Hospital, Birmingham 
The Glasgow Independent Hospital 

(openingjnnuary 1984) 
St. Anthony's Hospital, Cheam 

(.managed by AMI) 

For further infonnation on AMIor anyofits hospitals, please contact the AMI Advisory Service, 
4-7 Cornwall Terrace, Regents Park, LondonNW14QP. Tel: 014861266. 

/A\Ml HOSPITALS 
Care for the indiindual. 
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PRIVATE HEALTH CARE H 

Provident associations are under pressure. Eric Short explains 

Claims rise 
THE PROVIDENT associations, 
the major providers of medical 
insurance in the UK, are suffer¬ 
ing from the current HIness 
affecting the UK insurance 
industry — reduced growth, 
growing competition, and a 
massive rise in elating. Member* 
ship of provident societies is 
still growing, but profitability 
has been drastically cut—a 
familiar story for students of 
the insurance scene. 

Provident associations have 
traditionally provided medical 
insurance in the UK, a field 
which the established UK 
insurance composites have by 
and large avoided. The asso¬ 
ciations still active, having su> 
vived tite formation of the 
National Health Service, British 
United Provident Association 
(Bupa). Private Patients Plan 
(PPP) and Western Provident 
Association, provide over 95 per 
cent of medical insurance in 
the UK 

The private medical sector 
relies heavily on the ability of 
the provident associations to 
sell medical insurance, because 
without this facility, only nthe 
wealthy coaid afford the higher 
costs of private medical treat¬ 
ment. Median! insurance brings 
private medicine within the 
means of the average citizen. 

The provident associations 
have over the past decade or so 
been highly successful in setting 
the private medical treatment 
message, especially os an 
employee benefit with a com¬ 
pany scheme. The growth in 
company schemes has been truly 
phenomenal. Ait the end trf 1*981 
it is estimated that some 4.1m 
people were covered by medical 
insurance—over 7 per cent of 
the population. 

Paradoxically, tins very 
success has been the root cause 
of the problems now far»»ifr 
provident associations. 

In the first place there has 
been competition for business 
and rate cutting has been wide¬ 
spread. Zt as usually easier and 
cheaper to bid for existing 
business than start from cold 
when the need for medical 
insurance in the first place has 
to be justMed 

The radiography ztnit at the BUPA Murrayfield 
Hospital, WirraL Spiralling costs have forced BUPA 
to impose ceilings on prices at private hospitals 
outside its own group and those in the Nuffield chain 

Competition 
This competition is not solely 

confined to tile provident 
associations competing among 
themselves The very strength of 
the growth in membership of 
medical insurance has 
encouraged other insurers, from 
wifihin and outside the UK -to 
move into th-ts field 

Forecasts hove been put 
forward, based on the growth 
rates of 1980 and 1981, that 
some 10m people would be 
covered by medical insurance in 
1985. This forecast appeared to 
be based on nothing -mare scien¬ 
tific than an extrapolation of 
the growth rates Sn two good 
years. 

Nevertheless, these forecasts 
have been accepted by many as 
the basis for future develop¬ 
ment plans over the next 
decade. Overseas insurance cam¬ 
paniles are moving into the UK 
medical insurance field, especi¬ 
ally the U.Sw-feased companies 
with their experience of medical 
insurance in their borne country. 

Leader among this influx 
from overseas is the State 
Mutual of Omaha, and as in 
other insurance fields, such com¬ 
panies are concentrating on the 
group business, rather than in¬ 
dividual, and on rate cutting to 
establish a place in the market. 

Observers of the UK insurance 
scene wifi note the parallel with 
commercial fire and liability 

business in the UK where over¬ 
seas insurers have forced down 
premium rates by as much as 50 
pea cent and brought an outcry 
from UK insurers. Rate cutting 
of similar magnitude is reported 
in medical insurance, but mar¬ 
ket penetration is as yet mini¬ 
mal. 

Secondly, the associations In 
selling their products have 
strongly promoted the benefits 
of private medical treatment 
The public have found that the 
private medical sector has met 
those gkiioia of privacy, luxury 
and avoidance of delays in get¬ 
ting treatment Having sampled 
private medical treatment once, 
people -are' using it again and 
again for trivial aliments. 

The associations are -experi¬ 
encing a strong rise In the num¬ 
ber of claims, including the use 
of outpatient facilities in the 
private sector. The associations 
are experiencing a rising num¬ 
ber of ctatwM from women, most 
of whom are insured through 
their husband’s policy, either on 
an individual or -a company 
basis. 

. Again tins growing d aims con¬ 
sciousness is endemic In many 
branches of personal insurance, 
particularly household Insur¬ 
ance. 

One outstanding feature in 
the development cf private 
medicine in the UK over the 
past few years has been the 
rapid influx of private hospital 
developers on the scene, many 
from the U.S. It would appear 
that they feel that the growth 
in private medical insurance 
will continue and the demand 
for private hospital beds will 
be ahead of supply for manv 
years. 

These new developers, how¬ 
ever, have the profit motive 
uppermost in their plans and 
charge accordingly. This is in 
contrast to much of the pre¬ 
vious private hospital building 
which has tended to operate on 
charitable lines. 

Lord Wlgoder, chairman of 
BUPA, in his statement on the 
1981 report and accounts, gave 
a warning on the dangers- of 
building too many private, 
hospitals which was leading 

to over-supply and excessive 
medical, charges. 

He had some cause to make 
this complaint, since BUPA ran 
up £Lflm underwriting losses 
in 1981, mainly because of a 
strong rise in claim costs. Again 
this is a common story in other 
insurance . sectors. . PPP . and 
WPA still managed to record 
underwriting profits but they 
were greatly reduced.. 

The private hospitals have 
reacted to this criticism of 
excessive Charges by pointing 
out that accommodation charges 
are more or less standard for 
all but the luxury dinks. But 
BUPA retorts that the higher 
charges come hi theatre and 
drug charges. It illustrates the 
point by a simple example in. 
that rfaftn costs of 'straight¬ 
forward hysterectomy can vary 
by as much as 40 per cent due 
solely to'these factors. . 

The backlash of these spiral¬ 
ling costs has come to the em¬ 
ployers who at the end of the 

day have to meet the higher 
claims costs In higher premiums. 
The provident associations. 

- while strong,-dn not have the 
high level of investment income 
that the composites have to 
enable 4hem to cany large un¬ 
derwriting losses for long 
periods. 

BUPA, under pressure from 
many of Its company clients, 
has been seeking to put an 
overall limit to dating costs by 
restricting the levd of cover 
and l-y .making the top 

-price hospitals out of bounds for 
medical insurance. Employees 
are being asked to use hospitals 
that charge no more titan 
BUPA's own hospitals or those 
of the Nuffield chain — a charity 
with which BUPA is involved. 

The future 
PPP and WPA have been 

careful of benefit limits in their 
plans -and have not been affected 
to the same degree. 

So what is the future of the 
. provident associations? BUPA, 
for the first time for years, is 
expected to report virtually 
unchanged membership with a 
Strong growth m new clients 
being more or less offset by a 
loss of business to competitors. 
But it should be back into an 
underwriting profit this year as 
its remedial action takes effect. 
Some UK composites must be 
wishing that they could turn 
around the position as quickly 
as this. 

PPP reports a 13 per cent 
rise in membership, while WPA 
has shown a useful growth. But 
the boom years of 1980 and 
1981 are over and growth rates 
axe ' looking - moire realistic. 
Nevertheless the hospital bund¬ 
ing programme continues 
unabated and' an oversupply 
can only result in lower 
charges: 

The outside competition 
should keep the associations on 
their toes, though -they do not 
have the financial strength for 
a prolonged rate-cutting war. 

The sting in the tall of this 
development is that while the 
provident associations were 
grudgingly accepted by the 
Labour Party, because share¬ 
holders did not make profit out 
of people being sick, the same 
cannot .be said for these new 
entrants.' They give the left- 
wing ideological ammunition to 
attack the whole field of private 
medicine. 

angel 
PRIVATE C r.nj 

vr.\ :=i no?-./:? 

angel staff bureau 
52t:arter Lane EC4V5AS 

01-248 0961 

5) 
LUXTON & LOWE LIMITED 
Business Chambers, 98a Burlington Road, New Malden, 
Surrey KT3 4NT Telephone: 0T-M9 54S1/S 

SPECIALIST AGENTS TO THE PRIVATE MEDICAL SECTOR 
Wb hamfla iha sal a and pwctiBM of Iridapandatit Hoapitals and Clinics. 
Nursing, and Rear Horn as. Convalescent Homes and Children's Homes and 
like establish manes throughout Great Britain. 
Our specialisation In tM» Held cf business has been brought about by the 
employment of highly experienced valuers who have Intimate knowledge 
of current marVec trends and sale prices—the up-to-date knowledge being 
unique and resulting from recent sales and current negotiation a at all 
levefe. We are wftling to undertake value lions countrywide. 

We wHI be pleated to arrange competitive FINANCE on any 
proposition, whether purchased through us or not. 

Battle over 
rising costs 

CONTINUED FROM 

PREVIOUS PAGE 

called on the NHS to take over 
all private facilities wherever 
this will lead to improved 
health care. 

Mrs Gwyneth Dun woody, the 
shadow health minister, has not 
yet spelt out the exact effect 
of Labour policy. 

Labour strategy, however, 
would run something like this 
on achieving office. 

It would appoint sympathetic 
chairmen, and members to all 
the district and regional health 
authorities. The present 
Government has in effect done 
the same with Its appoint¬ 
ments to health authorities. 
There is then an immediate 
audit of medical needs with the 
health authorities empowered to 
take over private facilities with 
government permission. Pay 
beds in the NHS would be 
abolished and there would be 

sharp increase in fees for 
private use of NHS facilities. 

At the same time the Charity 
Commissioners would examine 
critically the status of private 
medical organisations and there 
would be a tightening up of 
fiscal policy with tax relief for 
private medicine scrapped. 

Paradoxically many in the 
private sector would welcome 
such a fight. Private medicine 
tends to do well when the 
choices are clear cat and apart 
"rom the libertarian argument, 
the sector argues it is provid¬ 
ing employment for doctors, 
jurses and ancillary staff at a 
time of unemployment in the 
profession. 

N 
N: 
Hospitals 
T 

NNBT is the nation's leading organisation 
in the field of private medical facilities. It 
Is a British registered charity and today 
manages over 1.100 beds in 31 hospitals 
throughout Great Britain. 

NNITT Hospitals are comprehensively 
equipped and offer standards of patient care 
at a price within the-benefit framework of 
the Provident Associations. 
Operating theatres. X-ray departments, out¬ 
patient facilities and patient accommodation 
are of the highest standards; such services 
enabled NNHT to perform 75,000 operations 
during 1982—over 22,000 being in the major 
category. 
Intended for the treatment -of short-stay 
acutely ill patients, NNHT Hospitals, each. 

Nuffield Nursing Homes . Trust; - 
Aldwyeh House, 

Til91 Aldwydt, 

London WC2JB 4EE 

with its own Matron in charge, are 
sufficiently small to ensure that the nursing 
staff have close personal responsibility for 
the clinical care. of patients. . During its 
lifetime NNHT has been encouraged by the 
clear evidence that patients value this more 
traditional and individual approach—SI,500 
people treated' in NNHT Hospitals during 
1982 certainly welcomed this aspect of 
NNHTs philosophy. . 
During 1983, subject to finance being forth¬ 
coming, NNHT will continue its work of 
providing more facilities for independent 
health: care, despite the formidable problems 
of escalating building and equipment costs. 
Any donation to help NNHT in its work will 
be gratefully received: a gift made under 
Deed of Covenant is particularly valuable. 

Chairman: H. S. Axton. FCA 

General Manager: O. J. Sowell 
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The high cost of equipment may encourage better 
liaison with the NHS says Raymond Snoddy 

Need to improve links 
LAST SEPTF.Mflic Crons- still taUflttfttiwot a very small nology competition, because of jyij overlap of ex- 
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well Hospital in Wert London prf"*te sector in Britain and it pres^re from wmsutemw. 
opened its £4.5ni radiotherapy is deariy apparent Oiere is mo «w„ j.. „_ 
unit for the treatment of cancer, way the sector w® be able to .Jl; “ave in0in€y J 

pensive services. 

unit for the treatment of cancer, way tile sector w® be able to aave °>oney gyen The British United Prwidem 
It was the first radiotberapy afford high technology at war 7? Assootetaon (BUPA) which pro- 
unfc in the British prlw -prime ho^jiaate.” sage Mr s?f?r rides private teafflh insurance 
sector and one of the first of Swell, whose tifeattB indude n—cnT.. f*a™”lsD,a*or f”- cover far 3m of the 4m covered 

Prime Patients Plan, the sTSiXEKi £SS?-piH55^ by.Mto. fcaurtnce in the UK 
second ■ largest health insur- Sf e?niR^Sijtf.A*F_i* ^5Sk beiBeves 9here is no evidence 
aoce arganteanion far Britain. r?. * USBmnty study wUcn of eyeriap of any Significance at 

unit in the British private private bofipmte." sags Mr rides private hcafflih insurance 
sector and one of the first of Swell, whose dfesSB toc&de rMh,<7?WljS^yrMr.. .fT: ww tor 3m of the 4m covered 
its kind In Europe. Prime Patients Plan, tiie by.heeilh. tasurtnce in the UK 

Apart from 14 trained radio- second ■ largest health insur- f* eqmpiiKsoS: a& AM! » subject beja^ves «here is no evidence 
therapists, two physicists had ance arganosaitran far Britain. . . a .f.TT51 ,a:y *}UK*y ,yy~ of nveriap of any Significance at 
to be 'hired to operate H and A medical consuftmut net &e mmeOL 
an avenge of 27 linear acoelera- non»toreUy wants the best ^£*£1! “It ie our view that So tim* 
tor .<* «o betas otuipmmt to me ^ tte ZEZ'vf&fi'SrS 
given at the untt. uurtrted bargasamg power be y - there -wlSbe nrivafre conSes of 

For Mr Thomas Hayes, chief has is the patients he brings. - ---• **, ezceBence wWh satefHne 
executive of the CromweD. the Mr EtweH has watched the 
unit is a symbol of ins deter- battfe of fhe body soannea® In ^ IS, 
TwtMTkm to offer as compre- New York wsth—ctinacs vying Lor £250,000 at the St Ls not at all dear, however, 
hensive a medical and surgical yrttii each otther to have the -f5L ® whether fiercely mdepeedena. 
service as possible and an alter- iajtest version—and believes that Sft5SSf*2k-V2S?rf compeastive and commerd^ 

Ip;. 
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takes mto account population 
and age structure of an area 
together with lucid eaoe of 

the moment 

. “It is our view that in time 
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disease and Ekefy use of any what is going to happen is that 
fadttty. ' " there wtil be private centres of 

A riiwHar fea&biMxy Study ezceBence w+th satefhne 

native to NHS (treatment where something sunOar, olbeait on a 
before no such alternative different scale could happen 

tic tool to reveal «he extent of _groups can be persuaded ito co- 
damage to valves of fbe beant operate enough to produce such 

kmm* 

w::- 

existed. 
To others, the arrival of such 

believes weH-ordered 
.He believes the answer lies ^pending disdpiine wflfi prevent structore. 

sensible 

high cost sophisticated equip- m toe private sector writing 
meat in the private sector is much more dtosefty -wfitfi the _ 
a symbol of the extent to which Department of HeaMi and IrSTfitll Vxnfllf llS CX81H] 
technological development . is Social SennHy in Booking at the 
pushing up the cost of providing total health care needs of both -w- , - . . • -g 
health care in the private and the pubAte and private sector 1 I m 4-|-i 1 a Tr . 
public sector. Tb£e is also wto a Strict health autho- nOSl)lT3 PYHfl 
the posstbilrty that commercial rity area. Ai.wU|7I.H4.1 V//V L/ti. 
forees could sack pnhrate hospi- One <S«cti»y facing such a 
tais into a high technology pQan is the considerable sub- _ 
competition they could in ptokw and often outright NEW DEVELOPMENTS In the carried out each year at present. 

A radiographer prepares a patient for treatment on one of the two linear accelerators in the new cancer centre at Cromwell 
Hospital, West London 

Gareth Griffiths examines five areas where the private sector is showing considerable progress 

Hospital expansion focuses on the provinces 
bostelxty to toe private sector, private 

Other developments include: case It handled daring the 12 In other words, the emphasis is about 
centred to three yeres'time there will be fi The growth of day surgery, months ended August 1982 by very much on prevention. 

■' -1 ,.,.|, - This could be particularly partictoariy as ft expands, from around five areas; the growth in enough beds to cater for about Day surgery is where patients 48J25 per cent from £2,941 to Health screening is common coming to the centres’ are 
■* : "1 } serious in London where ahero breath service unkma.. short-stay surgery, the establish- 650,000. This Is at at time when come into a clinic tor a opera- £1,669. Savings of such scale in the U.S. but in the UK is not found to lave breast cancer 

Ul' is already evidence of too many This Is sometobag ithe Govern- ment of private hospitals outside the private hospital insurance tion, receive surgery and go and the increase in competitive- available on the NHS and there- Medical screening takes two 
private beds and discounting to meat fe keenly aware of and the traditional areas of the market is growing at a modest home on the same day. The ness have led to the concept of fore until recently has not been to three hours, the longer time 

patients hi every 1,000 women 

keep occupancy levels up. 

Valid concern 

despite toe fact that improving south east and London, lucre as- five per cent a year in terms of saving on accommodation costs day surgery appealing to many widespread. 
finks between toe two sectors ing sophistication within cer- the people taking out cover. can be considerable. On aver- other hospital operators. It is a concept growing in additional breast screening. The 
Is official policy, m reaSity toe tain hospitals, medical screen- The reduction in overseas de- age a bed in London where sur- _ . - popularity though. BUPA has session involves tests of 
issue has been bandied with Ing, and general practice, dealt mand for private health care in fiery is concentrated, can cost • medical screening centres in hearing, visum, lung functions. 
MTtmmj* eanutfam—. wmt5*wt*rfv wi*h cfanwharo in thie <mnmr fho THT anmiTut n ftnn n uiAjnlr Ttari “H sopmsucauon Ot many pn- . __ ._ki—«     1^71* London. Birmingham. Bristol, blood pressure, c-leolrocardio- II is, Thomas Hayes believes, extreme caution — panficidariy with elsewhere in this survey, toe UK and the projected col- around £1,000 a week. Bed ““ Th^ London. Birmingham. Bristol. Wood pressure, eleoirocardio- 

a vsfcd concern. “I ttftnk, how- during toe moritibs of toe hea«h In the FT survey two years lapse of toe lucrative Arab charges average about half the „,rr“Si‘ V.e Glasgow. Manchester and Not- grams, blood and urta«mal\sls. 
ever, we are at toe Folat now service dispute. ago we commented that for market wfctoin the next five total bill for most private «55S^£ Ungham. Private Patients Plan BUPA charge £13£ for health 
that we are developing the There have afoo been signs large parts of the country ** any- years, means that toe sector is hospital treatments. owns a screening centre, the screening with a doctor's con- 
connections **hin private of antagoiHsm wfflrio the one wanting private treatment becoming more aware of the Day surgery is still fairly “ M**« A*t*r Cavendish, in central London, sukation for male members and 
beafth care to avoid dupM- private sector wflto marked dif- at a private dlnic must be pre- domestic market limited in the UK compared to £153 for women members, 

torn as long as we do see ferences of awfiitudes and pared for long Journeys away toe UA where It is now very ££ «ntemationaUv SSraisS ^crefininp Non-mombera paj- £150 and £168 
e patea&al pndblem, he says, interests between the tanato- from home. This is much less TntpmnHnnal common. The concept received Screening respectiveJy. 
A rougi BpeckaMsatBOn should tionel non-profit making British the case now, although there is nnniiaiwiuu a major boost in August 1981 tti BUPA has found that during A pbysacall fitness assessment 

cation as long as we do see ferences of attitudes and pared for long journeys away 
toe pateM&aa problem,'’ he says, interests between toe tanadi- from home.” This is much less 

A rough specaafeaEbon should tionel non-profit making British the case now, although there is 
emerge governed by toe supply provident associations and still a bias towards London and 
euid of patients. While diaAcR and toe mere recent the sooth east 

Internationa] 

limited In the UK compared to “^rai are mrong a ueier- 
toe UB. where It Is now very J?S0<5JSSSiSlS?? 
common. The concept received ^n*°. fPtoraahonaUy recognised 

aioj for women members. 
Non-members pay £150 and £168 
respectively. 

A physical! fitness assessment a UUJUI UUWKI AU51UI uoi rrvy,_ t„ OUrA IKS IOU11U UW UUI J«IJ^1VVUI nUMSS OSSeSSmeni 

The thrust of expansion there- when Humana opened the uf. „„ toe past couple of yearn there programma was recently intro- 
fore appears to lie outside £1.5m Wellington Day Surgery has been a marked increase in duced ait the London centre 

lufeud* Tine Wn nuiflii nameu miaaie e.asT investors, __«»inn u.wini. dttoa _oam 

deparUncnts of gynaecotogy, 
obstetrics rod poetSatsfcs. 
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One -of those groups AMI are much lower than in London affects other patterns of health day surgery include hernia re- 1116 PraeranMne lor spe^ausis. 24,000 men a year and 10.000 5,000 athletes or people keen 
(Europe) with «<nA feospUsds in where a bed in a private hospital care. opening of toe pairs, correcting squints, remov- • Medical screening. BUPA, the women. Hee&to screening has on sports- At the some time. 

Mr Hugh Hweia, an indepeo- Britain and another pAanoed for can cost £100.000 in start up BUPA hospital in the Wirral for ing varicose veins, cataract major UK supplier of medical always hod an appeal for the newly opened Arena health 
dent health, care conodtimt to Glasgow has just put in a and construction costs com- example has led to a number of treatments, gynaecological and screening defines it as “ the companies concerned about ohib Introduced an assessment 
toe private sector. Is . not .jar £500,000 witaite body scanner so pared to £40,000 to £60,000 in consultants leaving Rodney cosmetic surgery. 

tint advanced neurosurgery the regions. 
regular comprehensive medical their personnel. 

Street in Liverpool, that city’s In the 14 months since it examination and environmental those in middSe age. 
often test for £45. The club's 

promoters were worried at what 
regulation mechanfexn to prevent could he carried otic, at the One projection suggests that equivalent of Harley Street The opened toe clinic has handled assessment of people who have The increase in women stems they see as the nan-scientific 
an outbreak of potentially Ihi<xry BospAai to. Birmingham, the pace of construction is such consultants Shave moved across 4,000 cases, 80 per cent of them a realistic awareness of the much more from individuals approach of many of the capital’s 
ruinous competition over Irish An AMI atonioistxntair, however, that supply will overtake the Mersey to use consulting British. It proved a major con- value of good health and well rather than company atom- health clubs which have 
technology medicine. said (that there was no ques- demand, while about 300,000 

MI very much befieve we are tion of being led into. Ugh tech- private in-patient treatments are 
tal where tribution to Humana bringing being, in an attempt to identify dances and reflects the success enjoyed a boom in toe past 

down tiie average cost of each early signs of future disease.1 educational campaigning year. 
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Has your company s \ 
medical insurance recentfy doubled? \ 

Take this to relieve the pain. \ co^r<^- 

-A 

**£$&?* 

Tlie way hospital fees are rising, i& reasonal>le 
to expect medical insurance to rise witli them. 

But in one or two cases, subscriptions have 
practically doubled. 

Which explains whv a lot of FiivancialDirectors 
. 1 . i .i_,n_it_i_ _ 

\ p|c^e 
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are looking decidedly off-colour. And why many are; numljer below.) 
. r. . __1TDT) .1J , 

employees on a group scheme. \ 
In\qrtually every c^e, PPPvrill workout cheaper ' > 

without reducing your medical benefits in any way. \ 
To find out more, send us the coupon, or ' 

telephone your local PPP branch. (Youll find the V 

m 

trailing to PPP for consolation. 
Take, for example, a company with up to 50 

. PPP could prove to be just the shot in the arm 
your company needs. 

BHANCH OFftCESr BWMINCHAM- fCEl) 7-(34505 B fUSTOC (0ET212WJfc li£lDS. fQSMJOifeW LEICESTER. i0533tW22LJ U\"EHPOOI^ (OSIltiTlSW I jON DON: 01-388SH6B MANCHESTER. (06DW53431 SOLTI IMJ PTUN- (OTOi 33525 SOITH EAST AREA (0882) 401 LI WATFORD. «M23i 4!Ail 
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CmSADER 
PRIVATE MEDICAL 

INSURANCE 
7b Doughs Scott, Manager Group Sales, Crusader Insurance PLC, Tower House, 38THnit>r 

Square, London EC3N 4DJ. Telephone: 01-488 2525. 

I am interested in reducing my annual medical insurance premiums. Please send me your 
free booklet “Pm-ate Medical Insurance. A cost conscious approach" 

Name_ 

Company. 

Address_ 

. Position_ 

. Number of Employees. 

The number of companies offering their 
employees private medical insurance has risen 
dramatically over the past few years. 

Unfortunately, so hav e medical costs and, 
naturally', the number of claims. 

Which in turn has forced many private 
medical insurance companies to increase their 
charges. 

With premiums now 50% higher; a more 
realistic approach is urgently needed 

The new Crusader Private Medical 

_Telephone_ | 

Insurance Plan offers you just that. 
It allows you room for manoeuvre within 

a company plan, taking into account the 
various levels of benefit you might wish to offer 
your staff. 

The Crusader method is entirely new 
to Britain and you’ll want to know how it works 
in detail 

So send off the coupon. 
Abu could reduce your private medical 

insurance costs by as much as 25%. 

Our commitment in the 
United Kingdom is to provide 
quality health care to local 
communities through close 

co-operation with consultants and 
the use of well proven 

management techniques. 

DR. RONALD C. MARSTON, Chairman 

HCA United Kingdom Ltd operates a network of hospitals 
which include Clare Park Clinic in Famham, Surrey, Fulford Grange 
Hospital in Leeds, Solihull Parkway Hospital in Solihull, Fylde Coast 
Hospital in Blackpool, Wellesley Hospital in Southend-on-Sea and 
Hartswood Hospital in Brentwood, Essex. 

In addition to these newly acquired hospitals, HCA United 
Kingdom Ltd is currently building Chalybeate Hospital in Southampton 
and planning Ravelston Park Hospital in Edinburgh. 

HCA United Kingdom Ltd hospitals are established to provide 
private health services to local communities. Each hospital offers a 
range of medical and surgical services and a high standard of 
accommodation. 

The hospitals are operated under local management to ensure 
that each is responsive to community needs. 

49 Wigmore Street, London W1H 9LE. 
Tel: 01-935 7185 

HCA 
United Kingdom Ltd 
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PRIVATE HEALTH CARE IV 

Few family doctors have been drawn in3 notes Gareth Griffiths 

The local GP little involved 
ONE OF toe most surprising 
aspects pf private health care In 
die UK is its conceutrarloii in 
the hospital sector and its 
rarity - in primary general 
practice. While a third of 
Britain’s 27,000 GPs have some 
private patients, less than 1 per 
cent have more than 20. 

This contrasts with the 
average doctor’s National Health 
Service Hst of some 2.300 
patients, indicating the marginal 
astune of private work for most 
GPs. In. foot many -do not regard 
the extra time it takes'to deal 
with private patterns as worth 
die bother. 

Private GPs are to be found 
mainly in London, where there 
Is plenty of call from the like 
of embassies, hotels and so on 
to supplement demand from 
individual patients. The total 
number of GPs who practise 
privately varies; some 
put the figure In London os high 
as 800 but a more conservative 
reckoning gives 110. with a 
handful in the provinces. 

"Why so few In view of the 
relatively low entry costs 
required for sotting up in 
private practice? Certainly one 
primary reason is that the 
doctor setting up in private 
practice has to consider giving 
up the prospect of a well-paid 
job within the National Health 
Service family practitioner 

i comnztitee framework. 
Another disencourageanent is 

that patients cannot be treated 
by the same doctor both 
privately end on the NHS. A 
choice has to -be made arid 
there are not the same queues 
for GPs* surgeries as there are 
for admissions to hospitals. 

Private patients also have to 
pay for their dings on a private 

. prescription. 
The private practice GP is 

deprived also of the safety net 
provided for the hospital 

i sector by the provident associa¬ 
tions. Most patients see their 

GPs when, toey are feeling IB 
and the process is on a seif- 
referral basis. There are, 
therefore, no checks on contain¬ 
ing espenditifine if patients 
amply refer themseives- 

The provident associations 
-are wary of providing cover 
since an early experiment in 
the sector went wrong, involv¬ 
ing excessive dawns. 

Historically •general practice 
has remained a problematic 
area for the free market Mr 
Fitink Hontgrtaum to his dis¬ 
course on the separation of 
general practice from hospital 
care. “The Division in British 
Medicine points out that 
even before toe first measure of 
National Insurance reform in 
1911 doctors weose just as likely 
to work for a medical dub 
which provided medical care for 
a group of people in return for 
a payment of so much per head 
per year. This ia a far cry from 
the payment per item of service 
characteristic of a free market 
in health care. 

Main thrust 
As Mr Homgsbaum points 

out, the main thrust of UK 
medical policy has been to 
remove GPs from toe specialist 
fields (that have proved toe 
mainstay of private medicine. 
GPs have not 'been able to 
charge patients a fee tor 
referring them to consultants 
for private treatment—a sharp 
contrast to toe 7,500 UK con¬ 
sultants on part-time NHS con¬ 
tracts wihkh enable them to do 
as much private work as they 
like. 

Interest in private general 
practice received a fillip in 
November with the opening of 
a private medical health centre 
in Barrow by Independent 
Medical Associates, a private 
company owned by Air Call 
Holdings and Electra Bisk 
Capital. The project had been 
researched for two and anhalf 

years mid IMA spent £550,000 
on research, development. and 
construction. It hopes to fran¬ 
chise Its concept to other pacts 
ot toe country. 

The Harrow scheme works on 
a subscription basis. The ser¬ 
vice costs £65 a year for adults 
and £52 a year for children, 
with a £10 tee tor adults and 
£5 for children tor each domi¬ 
ciliary visit There is a £10 
initial registration fee. Patients, 
can buy a drugs package for 
£22 a year to cover the costs of 
all their drugs, and tor £44 a 
combined drugs and appliances 
package. There are also -sub¬ 
stantial discounts for - sub¬ 
scribers joining Private 
Patients Plan. 

IMA aims for a patient list 
of 6,000 or 1,500 per doctor. 
Most of the patients who have 
registered so far appear to be 
weighted towards the C2 and D 
socio-economic groups. Com¬ 
pany projections on demand 
allow for funding to cover .costs 
for staff during the first IB 
months. The company has not 
indicated what Tninlnrum cum¬ 
ber of. subscriptions are -needed 
for a break-even point. 

One of (he crucial problems 
which IMA thanks it has solved 
is that of containing drug costs. 
Sixty per cent of the drugs in 
toe Harrow health centre’s phar¬ 
macy ore generic. a proportion 
three tones <as high as in the 
NHS. Generic drugs are cheaper 
than brand same drugs, 
although- just as effective. IMA 
says its closed-end drugs con¬ 
tract has enabled it to keep tight 
control over the drugs bill and 
with two doctors cm the five- 
strong IMA board, toe company 
says toere Is no problem of 
profits ooming before patients. 

But what are the arguments 
that lead the citizens of Harrow 
to a private general practice? 
The answer appears to tie in the 
fact toat patients ore put off by 
what they perceive as a some¬ 

what cursory and at times in- 
UnttdaUDg service from doctors. 
There is certainly a lot of evi¬ 
dence to suggest that GPs lend 
to be more sympathetic and 
spend more -thro with their 
middle-class patients in the NHS. 

Dr Robert Lefever runs a pri¬ 
vate general practice in South 
Kensington In London. He does 
not shore the optimism of IMA 
error the future of private 
general practice and believes 
that the sector has seen a toil in 
total volume lot 30 per cent 
during the year because of the 
sharp contraction in Middle Bast 

business. 

Traditional 
H& philosophy js based on 

the patient always being right 
and he sees the doctor^patient 
relationship in tradationaQ terms. 
Consultations last on average 
15 minutes and he prefers 
people to come to toe surgery 
rather than tor him to make 
home VfcsWs. which are often 
cttrucaNy useless. However, he 
does make home vistas in line 
with his approach about the 
doctor meeting patients’ needs. 
Interestingly, most of his 
patients tend «w be younger 
people. 

Dr Lefever does .agree with 
IMA about toe fact that the 
problems over drug costs have 
been ovecefitonated. “ The drug 
side of toe atgumeot against 
private practice cs o myth ” he 
says and points out In bis 
practice the annual costs per 
patient ore on average £15. 

General practice is a 
relatively law-cost item com¬ 
pered to surgery and hospital 
bills, winch coax run into 
Thousands of pounds. In central 
London a visit tor a check-up 
could cost a patient £20 and a 
follow-up risk £10. Injections 
could coot £5 each. 
* The Division in British Medi¬ 
cine. Frank Honigsbourn. Kogan 
Page. £6.95 

Raymond Snoddy reports on a thriving 

hospital venture in Sooth London 

Kuwait finance 
at work down 
Lambeth way 

LAST SUMMER the grey-robed 
Sisters of (\msoIation returned 
to their old hospital in the 
Lambeth Road in South London 
for a few hours to watch Pope 
John Paul J3 pass on his way to 
Mass at St George’s Cathedral. 

It must have been a bitter¬ 
sweet experience for the sisters 
because toe Hospital of Our 
Lady of Consolation which they 
had run sloce 1941 was now the 
Churchill dime, a profit-making 
hospital financed by private 
venture funds from Kuwait 

The sisters had sold up and 
gone reluctantly because of 
their advancing years and the 
high refurbishment costs they 
would have faced if they bad 
continued to run the hospital. 

They took with them their 
Madonna and the Italian altar 
from the chapel that has now 
been replaced with individual 
rooms each with toilet, bath¬ 
room and colour television. 
Before they left toe sisters 
said they were sure the project 
would be a success “because 
so many prayers have been said 
there.” 

Occupancy 
Whether 4t Is because of the 

power of prayer, the dedication 
of ton staff nr a sharp 
entrepreneurial eye, 19 months 
after dts opening in May 1981 
the clone is tzading profitably, 
has occupancy rates pushing up 
towards SO rper cent end is used 
regularly by between 80 and 
100 consultants. 

It has carved a niriie for itseif 
among London private hospitals 
for good rather toan luxurious 
conditions with prices set Just 
below the BUPA and Private 
Patients Plan London teaching 
hospital rate. 

“Tfaere are no fountains or 
marble balls,” says Mr Robert 
Sawyer, toe etote’s . patient 
services officer. The patients 
are more likely to be the wives 
of backbench MPs (than pop 
stars. It Js a cfcfcnic aimed 
specifically at the British rather 
than the foreign market, 
although rather -more than SO 
per cent of its patients do come 
from abroad 

The idea, for the Churchill 
CLktac came from Mr Bernard 
Igra, a senior partner thi a 
London accountancy firm with 
a practice round toe corner 
from Harley Street. Because 
he had medical clients he was 
attuned to the medical would 
and <to the investment potential 
in private hospaafc. 

’ MI was given to understand 
that the sisters wanted to dis¬ 
pose of tbe hospital,” says Mr 
Igra who is executive chair¬ 
man of the Churchill. 

He saw the possibitJiSes 
immediately. It was just 
around the corner from St 
Thomas’s, a total of five London 
teaching hospitals were on the 
doorstep, end there was little 
provision for private heatth in 
South London. 

“ There was this gap in the 
market provided we could 

charge rates within toe London 
teaching hospital scale,” Mr 
Igra says. Through business 
contacts he rained the money 
he needed in two months. 

It has cost £6m to set up toe 
Churchill including £2.5m for 
virtually rebuilding toe anterior 
and around £I.5m for equip¬ 
ment 

Mr Igra says that the private 
venture capital he needed 
would not have been available, 
in Britain. Even if St had, he 
doubts very much whether 
anyone would have been pre¬ 
pared to give dt to someone 
“ absolutely inexperienced in 
this field.” 

To overcome toe problems of 
inexperience a medical advisory 
committee linking doctors and 
management was set up. It still 
meeds once a month. 

As Mir John Rah Johns, 
general manager, who was once 
responsible for setting up army 
field hospitals in toe early days 
of Northern Ireland’s preseat 
troubles, points out: “ We have 
had a tremendous amount of 
oo-ope ration from toe consul¬ 
tants because we aotSvedy 
involved them from the 
beginning.” 

The clinic now has a staff of 
afcout 170—Including 2 4-hour 
medical cover—and has 84 
roams and two operating 
theatres. Baric charges are 
£140 a day plus theatre fees iff 
£30 per quarter hour. 

Total outgoings a-year—not 
including servicing the original 
investment—are around On 
The profits ore not disclosed but 
given occupancy rates and 
charges ought to be fax excess 
of £500.000. 

Already less than two years 
after opening its doors the 
Churchill is thinking of 

The Clinic's guiding team—Hiss Patricia Thow, matron; Mr 
John Rabjohns, general manager (centre) and Mr Bernard 

Igra, executive chairman 

expansion. 
Outline planning perotisskm 

has been obtained for on exten¬ 
sion which could involve 
another operating theatre end 
82 rooms. Miss Patricia Thow, 
the matron, is to be sent to the 
IContineot to see what is new 
in European hospitals. 

Staff say that the Churchill is 
a friendly place to work. Mrs 
Lisbet Benson, a junior sister 
who trained car Denmark, says 
the clinic is much more like 
-DauMi. equivalent of the NHS 
than toe private ward of the 
large London teaching hospital 
where she used to work. 

There, 12 private patients had 
to share two bathrooms. “It 
was rather difficult to nurse 
patients in such condhioas,” 
she said. 

Mrs Anne Powell, theatre 
superintendent at the Church ill 
is even more blunt 

After nearly 30 years in the 
NHS she decided to leave and 
come to the Churchill because 
she was no longer prepared to 
fight what she saw as a losing 

battle against falling standards. 
“We are all very committed 

to making this place a success. 
Our livelihoods depend upon 
it,” Mrs Powell said. 

The clinic took longer to get 
established than the manage¬ 
ment thought. It is only now in 
toe second year that the occu¬ 
pancy rates they hoped to get 
in six months have been 
reached. 

It took time for the clinic’s 
reputation to spread in toe most 
reliable way possible — word- 
of-mouth recommendation by 
consultants. 

While the Churchill could be 
seen as part of a trend In which 
private clinics run by religious 
orders are coming under pres¬ 
sure, Mr Igra says that the 
Churchill is merely tbe result 
of a unique combination of 
location and demand which 
cannot be repeated. 

If he were planning to set 
up another hospital — which he 
isn’t — it would be fax away 
from London which he believes 
now has too many private beds. 

r --- 1 11 -- ■ ■■■ —' ■■ ■ ^ 

The Company^ most valuable asset 
Churchill Clink: is rather special. The facilities of a modem acute 

hospital, centrally located, combined with the evident skills of 
efficient friendly staff, have within the space of two years 

established its high reputation. The Otnics level of. charges are 
firmly based within the London rates of toe major medical 

insurers and therefore directly relevant to Company 
schemes. 

Bfc. H you agree that your Company’s most 
valuable asset is worth looking after well, toe 
General Manager will be pleased to supply 
further details. Contact him at Churchil! 

IHKlk' Clinic. 80 Lambeth Road. London ■ 
SE17PW. Tel: 01-928 5633. 

-[CHURCHILL 
H CLINIC 
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David Churchill reports on the rapidly 

expanding health and fitness industry 

Health boom 

PRIVATE HEALTH CARE V 

in 
the profits 

DEBBIE MOORE is the sort of 
person you would expect to find 
running a fast-growing company 
in the rapidly expanding health 
and fitness industry which has 
sprung up over the past few 
years. 

Ms Moore is a 34-year-old 
former model who last autumn 
created something of a stir in 
the City when she launched her 
Pineapple Dance Studios on 
the unlisted securities market 
amid considerable publicity. 
Not only has she proved a finan¬ 
cial success thus far—the shares 
have touched' 138p compared 
with the offer price of 52p—-but 
she is also the living emhbi- 
ment of the health and vitality 
that modem dance and exercise 
can produce. It would hardly 
be fitting for a paunchy execu¬ 
tive to be running so healthy 
an enterprise as Pineapple._• 

Ms Moore, however, is one of 
a number of people who have 
benefited from the health and 
fitness boom in recent years— 
a boom that has given a new 
lease of life to the traditional 
health clubs as well as spawn¬ 
ing dance studios, gyms, and 
solarium* using all the benefits 
of modern technology- Being 
tanned, healthy, and beautiful 
is no longer something that 
only the rich and famous aspire 
to. The health boom has tapped 
a mass market ot people willing 
to part with their- cash in 
return for the promise of the 
body beautiful. 

Pineapple's development over 
the past four years is typical of 
the sort of growth, and profits, 
that can be made from_ the 
health boom.1 

Ms Moore had been a regular 
at a dance centre in Covent 
Garden which was forced to 
close down, apparently because 
there was not a big enough mar¬ 
ket for a full-time dance centre. . 
Having nowhere to keep fit, Ms 
Moore realised that others 
would be in the same position— 
so she used £20,000 from her 
savings (she was earning up to 

£1,000 a week as a top model) 
and £30,000 from her bank 
manager. She took over a dis¬ 
used pineapple warehouse in 
Covent Garden which had not 
at that time become the trendy, 
place it now has. 
-With a little financial help 

from her accountant husband—• 
.and support from potential 
users of the dance studios—Ms 
Moore opened the doors In 1979 
and has never looked back. In 
three years profits-have risen 
from a mere £18,000 in the first 
16 .months to July 1980 to 
£104,000 on sales up.' from. 
£207,000 to £770,000. A second 
dance, centre was opened in 
West London and a thriving 
dancewear business was opened 
as welL 

A similar venture is the Sun¬ 
dance Studios in London’s 
Hammersmith, a dance and - 
leisure centre which is notable 
for the way in which it has been 
able to. gather finance from 
small Investors under the 
Governments Business Start 
Up Scheme brought in by the 
1981 'Finance Act 

Tax relief 
Under the scheme individuals 

can claim tax relief at their top 
marginal rate of-income tax on 
investments In new companies 
up to a maximum of £20.000 a 
year. . . . 

Sundance was created by 
Robert Sheridan (an executive 
director of Abbey Life) and Di 
Palmer, a professional dancer. 
The studios offer four sound¬ 
proof -dance studios as well as 
classes, a gymnasium, saunas, a 
-health food restaurant, and a 
dance, and .leisurewear shop. 
The aim is to build up as wide 
a range of activities as possible 
under one roof, yet keep the 
price within the range of the 
average family. “The idea is 
to ‘do for health clubs what 
McDonalds did for the ham¬ 
burger” says Mr Sheridan. 

Five small investors have put 
a total of £35,000 into the 

An investigation of the market where customers pay their money 

and make their choice. Gareth Griffiths reports 

Loyal following for 

alternative medicine 

Debbie Moore, surrounded by Jobbers on the London stock Exchange, at the launch on the un¬ 
listed securities market of Pineapple Dance Studios which she founded 

studios with the help of the t-vx 
incentives offered by the 
Government, while the five 
directors of the studios have put 
up £110.000 of their own. 

Far more traditional forms of 
exercise studios are gymnasiums 
—mainly for men—that have 
been around for some years but 
are now also reaping the bene¬ 
fits of the health boom. 
Ex-paratrooper Glyn Gilbert and 
Euro MP Jim Spicer recently 
set up a " Fitness for Industry ” 
programme under the auspices 
of the Institute of Directors. 
Their aim is to bring the gym 
to the workplace, offering a 
service which will set up and 
supervise a gym at a factory or 
office. A typical gym will cost 
at least £5.000 to set up for 
equipment alone. 

For those more Interested in 
personal rather than corporate 
fitness, there is a whole range 
of prices, gyms, and clubs to- 
choose from. Membership 
ranges from £100 to £500 a year 
and the facilities vary widely. 

One of the most popular gyms 
among businessmen is AI 
Murray’s City Gym. “ We’re not 
in the business of giving people 
what they want, but what they 
need,” says Mr Murray, an ex- 
Olympic weightlifting coach. 

Although the City Gym has 

special times for women, the 
executive lady is far more likely 
ti» be found at the Sanctuary 
in Covent Garden where for 
£750 a year—or £15 a day—the 
female executive can relax in 
the company of other women 
and take advantage of sauna, 
swimming pool, or artificial 
sun-tan equipment. 

Sun-tanning parlours, in fact, 
are another fast growing mani¬ 
festation of the health boom. 
These parlours, apparently as 
popular with men as with 
women, use the fast-tanning 
UVA rays but reduce the 
amount of UVB rays which 
bum the skin. 

Suntan parlours 
It Is impossible to estimate 

accurately how many of these 
sun-tan parlours have sprung up 
throughout the country. In 
Greater London, however, a 
licence is required to operate a 
sunbed under the Massage end 
Special Treatment Act. In March. 
1981 there were 171 premises 
licensed under the Act: but tills 
probably only reflects the tip 
of the iceberg, which probably 
stretches to parlours in their 
thousands. 

Not surprisingly, the growth 
of these artificial sun-tanning 
parlours has worried the 

Health and Safety Executive 
which plans to publish guide¬ 
lines soon for the safe design, 
construction and use of 
solarium equipment. Mr David 
Waddington. a junior minister 
in the Employment Deportment, 
acknowledged that the possible 
harmful effects of solaria and 
other equipment which used 
ultraviolet radiation to pro¬ 
duce the artificial tan were 
already recognised. 

The health boom of the past 
few years has given a new lease 
of life to the traditional health 
farms which are shrugging off 
their Image as country retreats 
for elderly women seeking 
their youth. Champneys at 
Tring is one of the most 
famous and popular of health 
farms. It reports that -the aver¬ 
age age of guests Is now under 
45 and there is an afljnosc equal 
ratio of men to women. Prices 
range from £45 to £78 a night 
depending on -the type of 
accommodation. 

The key question for the 
whole health and fitness indus¬ 
try remains: will the boom con¬ 
tinue throughout the 1980s? 
Increasing availability of 
leisure time suggests that it 
will—end if the sector can boom 
during a recession, then an eco¬ 
nomic upturn can only increase 
its popularity. 

THE ARGUMENT that private 
medicine widens the patient's 
choice receives some of its 
strongest support from the field 
of alternative medicine and 
self medication, where con¬ 
sumers by and large pay their 
money and take their choice. 
Zt means that the market pro¬ 
vides types of treatment which 
would not be available in a 
system where all health care 
was channelled through state 
provision. 

There is an element of risk, 
as in most social arguments of 
this kind. People generally 
are ill-informed consumers 
when it comes to malting 
choices in health care; their 
aim is to get well and their lade 
of knowledge puts them at a 
great market disadvantage com¬ 
pared to practitioners and sup¬ 
pliers. 

By far the most important 
area of non-orthodox, or a* 
least noiM»rofessiaaai medical 
care, is self medication through 
proprietary brands -bought over 
the counter. The British have 
had a passion for such medi¬ 
cines for minor ailments since 
Victorian times, and in volume 
terms more medicines are 
bought this way than by the 
National Health Service. How¬ 
ever, the more expensive dru^s 
in tiie NHS make the NHS 
market much more crucial for 
the pharmaceutical companies. 

Static market 
The size of the proprietary 

medicines market is open to 
some debate. Boots put the 
market at around £320m per 
year, measured by retail prices. 
In general it is a fairly static 
market — although expected to 
expand during the next five 
years. The Department of Health 
and Social Security certainly 
looks on it benignly, ns self- 
medication reduces the demands 
on the NHS. 

The market is one in which 
brand loyalty is strong and 
there is relatively low price 
sensitivity. Customers do not 
like to experiment and self- 
medication usually relies on 
family advice, anecdotal evi¬ 

dence and advertising. Adver¬ 
tising Is strictly controlled both 
through the pharmaceutical 
industry’s awn system of pre¬ 
publics, tion scrutiny and 
through the DHSS. 

Not surprisingly there is a 
strong seasonal element in 
sales, with cold cures and cough 
mixtures doing well In winter 
and hay fever cures doing well 
in summer. There is usually 
a short-lived surge in sales 
when NHS prescription charges 
go up. 

Pain killers, cough and cold 
remedies, digestive and laxa¬ 
tive preparations and tonics 
account for about two-thirds of 
all over-the-counter medicine 
sales. 

Treatment by practitioners or 
alternative medicine is not 
covered by the medical insur¬ 
ance companies so payment has 
to be made out of .the indivi¬ 
dual's pockets. An estimate of 
the commercial value of the 
sector is therefore impossible to 
make. Dr Andrew Stanway in 
his book on Alternative Medi¬ 
cine. published last year by 
Penguin, points out -that alterna¬ 
tive medicine has flourished in 
the UK because of the lack of 
legal controls. This is in con¬ 
trast to the U.S. In West Ger¬ 
many there is an elaborate 
system of licensing controls for 
that country's 3.700 alternative 
therapists. 

However, this means that -the 
British consumer -has to be 
careful in making choices. 
Stanway cites osteopathy as an 
example, highlighting the legal 
position of all non-medical 
fringe practitioners. “ The dis¬ 
turbing thing as that only half 
the lay osteopaths have had 
adequate professional training," 
he says. 

Alternative medicine has 
boomed in Britain over the past 
10 years. The range is very 
wide; the alternative disciplines 
range across an esoteric alpha¬ 
bet from acupuncture to yoga. 
Most of these treatments are 
available only through the 
private sector—except for 

homeopathy, which is nailable 
on the NHS. 

Homeopathy involves the 
treatment of like with like—oe, 
adraink ering extracts to the 
patient that produce the same 
symptoms as those being 
treated. There are more than 
2,000 homeopathic substances 
which are mainly extracted 
from natural substances. The 
treatment is available on ihc 
NHS and there arc six homeo¬ 
pathic hospitals within the ser¬ 
vice. General practitioners are 
also able to prescribe homeo¬ 
pathic treatments. 

Homeopathy 
There are about 400 fully 

qualified doctors practising 
homeopathy in the UK and the 
numbers have grown markedly 
in the past two years. However, 
demand outpaces supply. The 
Royal London Homeopathic 
Hospital, for example, reports 
a four- to six-month waiting list 
for oulpatient consultations. 

Consequently most treatment 
is private and fees range from 
about £20 to £25 for the first 
consultation, and £15 for each 
subsequent consultation. 

Acupuncture has enjoyed a 
steady growth during the past 
10 years, although it is much 
more widespread overseas. In 
China there are some 500,000 
doctors who use acupuncture, 
and 30,000 in Japan. In the UK 
there arc between 300 and 400 
qualified practitioners, includ¬ 
ing about 40 doctors. Ir Is 
advisable to use an acupunc¬ 
turist registered with one of 
the three main associations. 
Fees are from £10 to £25 a 
session. 

Osteopath)'—the manipulation 
of the body’s bony structure 
and the spine in particular — 
is the most widespread form of 
alternative medicine in the UK. 
The 2.000 osteopaths in the UK 
probably administer millions of 
treatments each year with an 
average cost of about £15 for 
the first session and £12 sub¬ 
sequently. Only 400 osteopaths 
are registered with the General 
Council and Register. 
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the myths. 
As the latest, purpose-built, multi-speciality private hospital in Britain 

we have acquired a somewhat enviable reputation. 
With undisputed excellence in equipment, facilities and staff we have 

always provided the-yery highest standards of private medical care. We would ™ 
however like to take this opportunity to explain how recent developments 
at the Humana Hospital Wellington could benefit you. 

Now within the range of most private 
health schemes. 

Obviously it costs a great deal to provide the finest 
high technology equipment and our outstanding 

| level of care, bur with the opening of our new 
I hospital building, we have been able to imple¬ 

ment a totally new pricing structure. 
Almost everyone with private medical 

insurance can now take advantage of our facilities 
without incurring extra personal cost. 

Also, many procedures can now be performed 
on an out-patient basis and since its opening in 1981 
our day surgery centre, the largest and best equipped 
in Europe, has successfully treated several 
thousands of patients at costs well . 
within the scope of any medical 
insurance scheme. 

Please call Ron Barker ouu 
Medical Liaison Adviser on 
01-6314033 if you have 
queries or 1 
our costs' 
be met by 
your 
insurance v 
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Complete facilities for major and minor operations. 
The Humana Hospital Wellington provides the most comprehen- 

V- sive range of medical services available in the private sector. With an 
international reputation for our advanced technology we continually 

evaluate and update our equipment to help improve all procedures, 
no matter how major or how minor. 

It can also be particularly reassuring, even if your 
operation is minor to know that you are in a hospital 

* v- that can readily deal with the most difficult and' 
^ exacting surgical procedures and emergencies. 

’ ~ \ A maternity unit in a major 
private hospital. 

Our new maternity unit is the first to 
be an integral part of a major private hospital 
complex in Britain. Allowing a choice of 
delivery methods its facilities and support staff 
are of the very highest standard to ensure that 

the needs of both mother and baby are always 
fully catered for So now; whenever you seek 

excellence in private medical care, remember 
it can be found at one hospital, 
the Humana Hospital 
Wellington. 

further infomution please 
L-phonc o««r AJrmnistrjtn'in Secretary 

LmJj Marshal!, nn OloOo 5959. 
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means of protecting your Company's 

employees.... a member of a 

recognised professional or trade 
association.... a number of people 
interested in forming your own group 
.... or an individual looking for cover at 
competitive rates.... 
» _ ^ charge as an NHS In-patient 

IS for VOLf The aSe limit f°r joining is 65, but 
1^^ * membership continues thereafter. 

And the cost? Much less than you would expect! 

Western Provident Association Ltd. FREEPOST. Bristol BS15VT. 
NO STAMPS NECESSARY. 

Please send me details of WPA Supercover 

Name Mr/Mrs/Miss__ 

Address____ 

The cover I am interested in is:- BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE 

Company □ Professional/Trade Association □ Individual □ 
PLEASE TICK WHERE APPLICABLE. FT183 

Private care for 
the local 

communityat 
The Sloane Hospital 

Sloane Hospital is proud to 
announce the opening of our new 
36-bed extension on 14thJanuary, 
1983. Now we can offer a full range of 
accommodation - en suite, single and 
shared - together with excellent 
theatres ana X-ray facilities. 

On 1st May we shall open our 
Intensive Therapy Unit and Medical 
Ward. This will complete the develop- 

jl ment in Beckenham of a hospital 
\ designed to serve the community 

throughout South East 
wMr - „ Greater London. 

A subsidiary of 
y The Fleming Mercantile 

Investment Trust Pi.C. 

W The Sloane Hospital, 125-133 Albemarle Road, Beckenham. 
Kent BR3 2HS. Telephone 0l--kx5 C5pl 1. 

FinaxKaal TJmes Wednesday January 12 1983 

More necessary 
than ever 
W|3A 

There is nothing anti-social in making your own provision 
to safe-guard your own health. 

Indeed, you will take some of the strain off 
the hard pressed National Health Service. 

Whether you be.... WPA SUPERCOVER aptly describes 
.... a board of Directors looking for a the choice of cover and wide range of 

PRIVATE HEALTH CARE VI 

Medical groups report strong revenue and earnings gains, says Paid Taylor 

U.S. services show: 
healthy growth 

•‘We icant to loosen the cated and expensive hospital for medicare—will be exhausted 
forces of the market to make equipment, unaccompanied by by the end of the decade with- 
the health care industry more a decrease in labour intensitive- out Congressional Intervention. 
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the health care industry more a dec 
competitive—which we believe ness, 
is the single greatest force for • Iz 
controlling prices while prooidr meats 

Innovative but costly treot- 
Faced with these escalating 

costs the Reagan Administration 
such illnesses as has made some, limited attempt 

ing quality care. We are firmly appendicitis and heart attacks, to trim expenditure. The 1981 
committed to a three-part q 'Hurd party payments Budget Act contained provisions 
approach which will reform the tend to encourage surgical and which increased, the ** deduct- 

~J-8* 

health, care delivery system, 
increase competition and de- 
_ .r.« - » lffn 

inhospital treatments. payments patients them-. 

benefits such as comprehensive cover 
for Nursing Home expenses, Private 

Specialist consultations, Operations, 
Private In and Out-patient treatment 
X-rays, Radiotherapy, Physiotherapy 
etc Substantial cash benefit for 
maternity and for time spent free of 

repiUate the industry. Mr 
Richard Schweiker, UA Secre¬ 
tary of Health and Human Ser¬ 
vices. 

Health costs are soaring in 
the U.S. At the same time the 
vast majority of Americans are 
cushioned from the real costs 

Increased longevity of the selves must provide under the 
industry." Mr population creating an enar- two-schemes and also reduced 

by “ third party " insurance general rise In awareness of the 
schemes run toy the Govern- importance of good health. 
meat, non-profit car commercial 7%^ largest sbai 
insurance companies and U.S. health care costs i 
ia^tiy , the 7,000 hospitals 

The federal state and local last year wen 
government insurance schemes to ^ve accounted 
for Ae poor, elderly and dxs- $u2.3t>n or a2x>ut S 
*** aTto^ealari§ of total expenditure. 

inous expansion of health the level of reimbursement for 
nursing homes. hospitals. HOW THE 7 
• Artificial and costly The Act also directed the 
measures which prolong lives. Health Secretary to derisi 

9 An increase in victims of ®>f?venu?ZLC 
crime vAo require care and a 0n hcalrh 8*rv7ces- 
general rise In awareness of the Some of these proposals have _ . 
Sortanceaf goodhealthT already been outlined, although HoJ^®orp ^ 

n.,^1 ... . __ _ there seems little prospect of Amenca_ 
Tbe largest share of total any dramatic and immediate Humana 

Sfyavt-a -=r-sr 
2,t2! “eEF*1* ££**** iSSfofXe $U2.3i>n or about 35 per cent rr International 

HOW THE TOP FOUR PERFORMED IN 1981 

Revenues . Earnings Margin 
percentage 

America_ 

Humana 
National Medical 

Enterprises 

seams. Sections of the non- 
profit making side of the in- n . 
dustry are on the verge of UOCtOI 
financial collapse, struggling SGCO 

pramiM,s OT STBS e”ctency ta h“pi“ 
MeamvtoJe, U.S. poOBctans. “ Administration is also controUe<i' 

as elsewhere, have discovered studying proposals which would In 1981, 
that Hie demand far health care j* , ,h0r?ec>oo<^5e tax employees on the health collectively 

• 11Q Oh. M -V-..* nr   . dUKKCOlCU UUti UibLCdU VI UiU 

ess-t: srarsai 
Doctors5 services 

for services after the event, a ... 
new pre-determined scale of providing comprdhensfve boalth revenue earnings gains 

Thi» wwvinri !payments for specific treatment Insurance cover to 86m people over the past 12 months of 
item is for dnrtnr<- should be introduced. This, it have faced, mounting financial more than 20 per cent despite 

argued. 

.£ *v. s.A.1 rm_. Wv* 

encourage pressures increased 

that the demand for health care 

caxer emciemy m whJle premium charges Were ^ 

The Administration is also controUe<1, often by law* hasp! 
tidying proposals which would In 1981, the associations meat 
x employees on the health collectively tost $463.3m ’ on pctaH 

15 a bottomless pit which It is .™“ustry totaling about $28.7bn benefit receive from their premium revenues of $30.4bn 
difficult to restructure “** yea*_ yndch. is growing at amniovers although such clans after a 8426.6m loss on revenues 

more Hum 20 per cent despite 
the reoesskm elswhere. 

The investor-owned for-profit 
hospital service and manage¬ 
ment groups which were 
established in 1968 have been 

. . " Vj - Deneats iney receive num ixieir womuiu iwunuch w -v.,,- nf 

^ ?e^rc ^vhflcil 13 gfowmg at employers although such plans after a 8426.6m toss on revenues ben^°ffiea 01 
about 16J per cent a year of aa&stm Hm tbe xwevions vear. spending surge. Total revenues 
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^contrast, business for the are fiercely opposed by the of $26.5im in the previous year. 
proyidCTS <rf health care and m ^L-SSH? ot “ industry and the unions, . 
particular the large commercial ageing U£. population. 

prompted a fierce debate 
within government and U.S. 

hospital groups, the medical Such soaring expenditure has foot about 27 per cent of the 
prafesston and the medical prompted a fierce debate h^uTcaw 
supphes sector is booming. within government and U.S. insu 

Total U.S. expenditure on industry which together foot themselves 
•health care has increased from, tine bill for most health care, alarmed Ir 
S93.5bn In 1972 to an estimated Federal, state and local ing medic 
$316.9bn last year. Health care governments together pay for employees. 

Corporate employers, Strenoous 
health care bill, mainly through While the associations are 
group insurance have -mgirvTug' strenuous efforts to 

for the sector lost year wfla be 
about ¥9-3ton and net profits will 
total about 8585m. 

The result is that hospital 

expenditure last year repre- about 54 per cent of all hospital 
seated about 10 per cent of care. 27 per cent of doctors’ 

um'w m. foot 5MTSKM5 

'ftSj'Sf £ ss suzEuzasm's. 
governments together pay for SfployeS. computerising record keeping; 
about 54 per cent of all hospital One major UA car manu- some private Ireurence^jmr iiSJ 
care. 27 per cent of doctors’ fteturer Is said to spend as panics are said to have simply ^ 
bills and 56 per cent of nursing much on medical insurance as stopped writing new fUUy fLJKf4,9^” 
borne care. Together, govern- m ^ many oaer major oomprehensive policies. noprovett earnmgs m i«cj. 
ment programmes account for U.S. corporations have -dmiUr Nevertheless, Blue Cross and The ;econraues -of scale these 
over 40 per cent of total UjS. stories to tell. As a result some Blue Shield policies together Ctanpamtes are aWe go command 
health care expenditure. companies have introduced a nrkth rtinm nffhn in purdhftsing supplies coupled 

The bulk of these payments number of novel schemes to other private insurance com- With-- centralised management 

S™58, natiwaal product com- bills and 56 per cent of nursing much on medical insurance as stopped writing new 
borne care. Together, govern- on steal and many other major ooa^w-ehenave policies.; 
mcnt programmes account for u£. corporations have similar Nevertheless, Blue Cn 

^ over 40 per cent of total U.S. stories to teU. As a result some Blue Shield polities h 
__ 1^! health care expenditure. companies have introduced a with those of the commen 

l™e biggest The bulk of these payments number of novel schemes to other private ixtautanu 
*™^:e are made under the medicare reduce expenditures. paailes. stttl meet about 
costs. In the !2 months to end- ^ medirald Wflimdui. : _ ~ «ou uvttiuuu programmes. tawe uiwuus uauiu «*™*- wan m-----— 

Over 26m elderly Americans and tenance organisations (HMO’s) care bill . suggest "tlrat. ev^ If central 
disamed people are —prepaid comprehensive medi- In 1981,. private individuals, government controls over medi- 
i by the federally-run cal schemes which now cover out of thehr-oan (pockets, paid care and medicaid spending are 
ire scheme which paid about 10m employees and health only oocGMrd 4ptf the Jtotad. UB. tightened they will still 
out 855bn last year. The care plans linked to the use of health care hitt, including over- outperform . *toe . Test of the 
id scheme, which pro- specific doctors or hospitals. 4he-ooonter medicines, ■ com- industry. - . 
medical cover to '22.5m Such innovations have further pored to about 50 per cent, in This couM well be at the 

duce expenditures. panles stHI meet about 26 per systems and a wwneatmes ruth- 
These include health main- cent of the total UB. health -less adherence to coot controls 

element of ifce consumer price ¥1 
index increased at an annual 
rate of over 11 per cent while 
the CPI as a whole grew at only 
5.1 per cent However, the U.S. 
Government’s 1982 industrial 

covered by the federally-run cal schemes which now cover out of their-own pocke) 
medicare scheme which paid about 10m employees and health only ooe-tiHnl of the to 
out about 855bn last year. The care plans linked to the use of health, care hitt, tncfiudk 
medicaid scheme, which pro- specific doctors or hospitals. 4fce-ooaater medicines. 

outlook also ideotifie; a number medical cover to '22.5m Such innovations have further pored to about 50 per cent, in This coidd well - be at the 
<if other factors as contributing P°°r Americans, cost a further squeezed the Blue Cross & Blue 1965. The soaring expenditure expense of some of the smaUer 
_ >■ *._ mb VmSIb Inn of . <w> . -IimVMi- - a4hs‘ 1st ~ hnmuiiiup 
to the increase. 
# Inelasticity of demand for 
medical services. 
• An increase in capital inten- 

832.6bn. Payments under both 
schemes have been increasing 
at 16-per cent or more a year. 

As a result it is estimated 
sity as 'higher demand leads to that the federal health insurance 
mare techoologioally saphisti- trust—the main source of funds 

Shield associations—for long on health care is,, howevnr; non-jjrofitmakix^ . community 
the standard bearers for the benefiting some setters of toe hospitals .which dread}' face a 
non-profit health cafe provision fodustry fodudiilg the . Tin fttamcial stuaitjackat and. rely 
in the U.S. " r.": peopde R emplbyst - - : ■•'b .* far MBere heavily oa govesnir 

The state-adminisfered asso- ' Most private medical setvkes ment soibsidised- madjcal ser¬ 
in the U.S. 

The state-adminisfered asso- 
far nsere heavily on gwvesno- 
ment stabsidiaed. ser- 

cdatlons which run 111 plans companies have been showing vices to survive. 

Competition is fierce for management contracts overseas. Raymond Snoddy reports 

UK expansion in international business 
WHEN King Fahd of Saudi contracts 
Arabia cut the tape across the national 

against stiff 
competition. 

Inter- sultaocy rather than hospital present more when the collapse came,' 

foyer of the King Khaled have established themselves as 
National Guard Hospital in credible rivals to the dominant 

management Being lied to the humane face and adapt better Mr Rosenberg^ 
ebb and flow <tf diplomatic rela¬ 
tions between nations can also 

to local cultural conditions,” “The experience did, how- 
sadd Mr Dunford who has a good ever, really open our eyes to 

Jeddah in September it marked American companies in the field bare grave disadvantages. The working taxowtodge of Arabic what could be done overseas 
more than the ceremonial open- such as Whittaker Corporation Death of a Princess televirion and who has been doing bum- and the fact.that British exper- 
ing of a new hospital. and Hospital Corporation, of programme cane close to knock- ness in the Kingdom for more tise in health services was some- 

_ ■ --. k J ■■■ 1 +Vi n IVUitn^i-vinJ rTrlfwaul *n-ninnl OA wumi'—i -fAw Th» I ail—i Al_ K X. _   -S 
It also acknowledged formally America (HCA). 

emergence The National Guard hospital off the rails for IHC. 
ims the National Guard project than 20 years for International thing in demand," he said. 

Aeradto. 
British company into the major management project was the D was only otters, visit to the 

Since then the company has 

league of international hospital result of on agreement between Kingdom Margaret 
Although lit is obviously im- been awarded contracts to 

port ant to win an extasaan of manage hospitals in the UAE.. 
management business. 

For International 
the British and the Saudi Gov- Thatcher, the Prime Minister, the Jeddah contract when it and clinics for the Abu Dhabi 

Hospital enunents and indeed IHG was 
Group of the UK is the bolder put together in -its present form 
of a two-year management con- by the British Government 
tract for the 500-bed Jeddah specifically to bid for it 
hospital worth £150m—one of International Aeradto, the 
the largest hospital management high technology- British Airways 
contracts ever awarded in the subsidiary, which has long 
Middle East . . experience of providing aviation 

After a hesitant start British services m Saudi Arabia, was 
companies are becoming increas- brought into the company and 
ingly effective In turning now bolds 26 per cent of the 
Britain's reputation for health equity. 
care Into hospital consultancy IAL, has effective managerial 
and management contracts control and Mr George Dunford. 
abroad. managing director of IHG Is 

that the deal went ahead after a 
period in limbo. 

The row probehly cost IHG 
the contract for a second 

runs out in May even bigger Gas Industries and in 1978 a 
deals are in prospect 

The Saudis are planning a 
£200m Saudi contract 

The contract was to provide 

National 
Riyadh. 

comprehensive medical service a management consultancy ser- 
hospital in for the National Guard and Its vice for three and a half years 

It went instead to families. to the Riyadh and AI Kharj 
HCA, which manages a total of specialist hospitals ■ at Jeddah military hospitals. 
170 hospitals—most of them in 
the UB. 

Riyadh, It was the prospects of the 
regional base hospitals medi- Saudi deal that brought the 

Although the dates of the cal training, centres, a casually National Enterprise Board in¬ 

care Into hospital consultancy IAL, has effective managerial competiti 
and management contracts control and Mr George Dunford, leaders h 
abroad. managing director of IHG la “We 

Allied Medical Group (and its also director ot IAL Medical Dunford 
holding company United Medical Services. compande 
Enterprises which is 70 per cent Government backing was compare*! 
owned by the National Enter- crucial in obtaining such a large because 
prise Board) as well as IHG management contract for a com- large prl’ 
have won major management pamy with a track record in con- draw on. 

two contracts are not syu- evacu 
chroctised IHG to clearly in Ing a 
competition with one of the over two decades are being con- fact that we had a big brother 
leaders in the field. sidefpd. The. bill, would top must have been helpful in 

“We are on trial," Mr £lhn. getting the contract,*’ Mr 
Dunford (acknowledges. British Both' the British and the Rosenberg said. “Big Brother” 
companies, he points out, suffer Americans have been asked to will probably go this year. The 
rampes-ed to the Americans draw up feasibility studies—in Government is planning to sell 

evacuation scheme and a staff- volvement 
ing and training scheme phased “There is 

in the company, 
no doubt that the 

compared to the Americans draw tsp feasibility studies—in 
because they do not have a Britain's case by IHG—and deci- 
laa-ge private medical market to eions on the first parts of the 

Britain's case by IHG—and deci- off the 70 per cent NEB stake 
slons on the first parts of the to the private sector. United 
medical plan, are due to be Medical Enterprises had a turn- 

Reduce your costs 
but not your health cover 

fafan later this year. 
" The - company also hopes to 
expand its medical consultancy 
work in the Middle East, where 
it is already the main consul¬ 
tant to the Presidential Court 
of the United Arab Emirates 
and in-the Far East. 

IHG's “ reconstruction " for 
the big Saudi contract caused 
more than a little surprise at 
United Medical Enterprises. 
Here was tiie British Govern¬ 
ment creating a rival to com¬ 
pete against its own company. 

“ It was a very British thing 

over of nearly £40m in. 1981 and 
pre-tax profits of £7.4m. 

The group, together with its 
equipment subsidiary Umedco, 
have continued to expand and 
now claims to he able to handle 
any project anywhere is the 
world “from concept to com¬ 
pletion." 

Mr Rosenberg believes there 
may not be all that many more 
new hospital management con¬ 
tracts to be won because they 
are .. ultimately unattractive 
politically.to the host country. 
But there should be growth In 

Diid 

$ 

Earnings 
growth 

over past 
5 yrs 

G > 

Afri:; 

In these difficult tunes more individuals and 
companies than ever before are turning to BCWA for 
their health insurance needs. 

For over 45 years we’ve provided cover against the 
cost of private medical treatment at relatively inexpensive 
contribution rates. 

And over the years BCWA has achieved a consistent 
national reputation for being 'best buy* in the market 

Not that we cut comers. 

Our schemes include excellent cover for private 
hospital charges, specialists fees and out patient treat¬ 
ment and a unique Additional Cash Payment Scheme. 

For full details of our competitive individual terms 
1 and new company group scheme, send thecoupon today 

to do." says Mr Michael Rosen- turnkey hospital- contracts and 

Sristol Contributory We Hare Association 
Bristol House, 40-56 Victoria Street, BristolBSl'fiAB. 
Telephone: (027^293742 

Please send me details of the Private Pafien Is Scheme. ' 

I am aged under 65 □ 
For IndividualsQ For Companies □ 

For Members of Professional/Trade Associations □ 

Address. 

hers, deputy chairman of UME. 
Probably the fact that the com¬ 
pany already had a large 

in . health - consultancy to 
developing nations—such as the 
group's contract, for health 

management contract with the planning in Botswana funded 
Saudi Ministry of Defence made 
it very unlikely it would have 
won the National Guard, con¬ 
tract also. . 

by. tiie African Development 
Fond. 

Dr Michael Sinclair, who 
moved, to Hospital Affiliates ill 

Allied Medical was probably the U.S. in 1978 from UME, 
the first British company to go believes hospital ■ Tpimaymiwt 
overseas in search of medical is “yesterday’s business" and is 
management and consultancy now so fiercely competitive that 
contracts. Mr Rosenberg and some American companies have 
Dr Michael Sinclair, co-founder been losing money- on Middle 
off the business-with Dr: Petty, East contracts. 
made many trips to Iran in 
3974 to-try to get a slice, of a 

Instead, Dr Sinclair’s new 
company. Hospital Capital Car- 

Health Insurance 
the less expensive way 

.Postcode. 

Telephone: (0272) 293742 

major health development pr^. poration, has-joined -an equal 
■ gramme being planned. They joint venture with Hilton Inter- 
were unsuccessful and the com- national and Qualicare. a U.S. 
pany has yet to be paid for a hospital management company. 
£200,000. feasibility study. The-aim is-to bufld and operate 

“It was, a blessing hi dis- a chain of private hospitals in 
guise. Iff we had been success-- major • cities such as Tokyo, 
fill we would have been, in- Hong Kong, Sao Paulo and 
volved in Iran in a big way KUala Lumpur. " 
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